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VICTORIA, B. C., FRIDAY, . JUKE 26, 1908
Fraser Rising Agalrtf

Yale, B. C., June 24.—Th* Fraser 
river hae arisen me Inches during 
the last twelve houAt • -

Grand Trunk Earnings
'‘Montreal, June 24.—Traffic earnings 

on the Grand Trunk railway f*r the 
week ending June 21 totalled *826,678, 
as against 8888,826 for the same week 
last year, a decrease

m*—

FIFTIETH YEARVOL L, NO. 158ie, an expert 
e acknowl- 
y corsets
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MR. CLEVELAND’S 
SUDDEN DEATH

WOULD CLEAR 
ISLAND LAND

MAN HOUSES . 
LAID IN ■

EXTENSION OF 
LEAD DOUNTIES

Died From Sunstroke.
Iiondon, Ont., June 24.—Oscar. Klrisr. 

man, aged 62 years. Is dead, from-sun- 
stroke.

Parlytic Bufned.
iwa, June 21.—Madame Cyprlen 
78 years old, a paralytic, who 

" tog herself around in a klttih- 
waa so Seriously burned yee- 
tole lighting a fire that she 
Pp injuries today.

Rush to Copper Fields.
Prince Albert, June 24- 

the copper fleds at Lac L 
tlnues. Eight outfits lef 
samples received here give every in
dication of rich gold, silver and copper 
claims.

«o'
Drowned While Bathing. 

Toronto June 24.—George Dean, 17 
years old, was drowned in the Humber 
river yesterday while bathing.

died
■~n; . *-

I ie rush to 
gnge con
oday. The

Proposal to Strip E, & N. 
Lands in Return for 

Timber V

BilhContinuing Them for Five 
Years is Passed Through 

Commons

Bombardment and Looting in 
Shah’s Capital Are Con

tinued

Illness of Former President 
Superinduces Heart 

Failure

of 868,160.

Killed by Liwy Wine, 
Toronto, June 

aged 13 years, 210 
killed tonight 
which was dangllr 
trees above the grou

Gasoline Explosion Victim.
Toronto, June 24.—A man named 

Twiller was probably fatally burned by 
the explosion of a gasoline launch in 
the clip of the Queen City club yester
day.

:t-Fitting 
Means

, : .i2A-—Albert Jewell, 
Robert street, was 

by grasping a wire 
between some 
on Bloor street.

>*■~\
Trustees of Mutuali

New York, June 24.—Edwin S. Mar- 
sten, president of the Farmers’ Loan 
and Trust company, of this city, 
Wayne MacVeigh, of Philadelphia, and 
James M. Beck, former assistant U. 8- 
attorney-general, were elected today 
trustee*, of tafe Mutual Life- Insurance 
company, of New York.

ERECT TURPENTINE PLANTOntario Railway Wreck.
Toronto, June 24.—A terrific cloud

burst accompanied the storm on Mon
day night and caused a wreck on the 
Southampton line about three and a 
half miles south, of Mildmay, As a re
sult, Engineer Allard Is dead. Fireman 
Okeller and Baggageman Bourdy are 
badly injured and' twenty passengers 
were given A severe shaking up.

END COMES UNEXPECTEDLYDEAD BODIES TAINT AIROUTLAY IN NOVA SCOTIA Win* in R.' M. C.
Kingston, Ont., June 24.—Battalion 

Sergeant Carson, of the Royal Mlli-

r8SXh“a^and?*on8tt£ Refugees.Take Shelter jn Brit- 
He””Hf^nlStoXRoy,a Eng,neer8- ish Legation—Fears for

Scottish Steam Tégwlêr ForeigfierS

Cans?, N. S.&June 24,-jH 
Wren, a steefir trawler;
Smith, arrived at Cans)
Scotland, and will fish li 
Local fishermen do not 
vor on the introduction 

"of fishing.

n or suit. The corset 
s the well dressed wo- 
And that is certainly 
ithout the proper cor- 
! or the handsomest 
failure. In the Royal 

Dn Corsets you can al- 
itting a perfect fit. 
s, money and experi- 
ined in producing cor- 
i they can be made. 
, you will always wear

\

R. H. Fulton, Montreal Capital
ist, on Coast Investigating 

Resources
Consideration of the Dominion 

Power Company's Bill 
Postponed Funeral

■ - ■

Rails Laid Intç Moncton
St. John, N. B., ^mte 24.—The rails 

of the Grand Tnwk Pacific railway 
entered Moncton rals morning. The 
rails run almost up to the Interco
lonial track. From there the road will 
parallel the Intercolonial to the sta
tion. Work on this division of the 
new railway is going ahead rapidly.

V ___i i .
Ï

Princeton, N. J., June 24.—Grover 
Cleveland, twice President of the 
United States, died here at 8:46 this 
morning.

When death came, which was sud
den, there were In the death chambers 
on the second floor of the, Cleveland 
residence, Mrs. Cleveland, Dr. JoWeph 
D. Bryant, of New York, Mr. Cleve
land's private physician and personal 
friend; Dr. Lockwood, also of New 
York, and Dr. John M. Camochan, of 
Princeton. An official statement given 
out and signed by the physicians, gave 
heart trouble, superinduced by stom
ach and kidney aliments of tong stand
ing, as the cause of death.

While Mr. Cleveland bad been in poor 
health for the last two years, and had 
lost.* hundred pounds in 
death came unexpectedly, 
weeks ago he was brought 
Lakewood, where hie health for a time 
was such that the hotel at which he 
was staying was kept open after its ' 
regular season because he wa* too 111 to - 
be moved, but whèn Mr. Cleveland wàs 
brought back to "Princeton, he showed 
signs of Improvement and gained five 
pounds 16 weight. Although dgeflned to 
his room continuously after His return 
to Princeton, It was not until yester
day that Mr. Cleveland’s condition 
aroused uneasiness on the- part of Mrs. 
Cleveland; Undoubtedly affected by the 

_ . ■ _ heat, Mr. Cleveland showed signs of
Dead on the Track failure, And Mra Cleveland telephoned

Toronto, June 24.—With their heads îfcDr. Bryant, who came over from New
CZttretohedV^ ThTbank^d P foïlÆ Dr

Thomas O Leary, of Syracuse, were been Mr. Cleveland's local physician
found on the northern division of the since the former president came to
Grand Trunk, near Black Creek bridge, Princeton, was also called In, During 
near the city, this morning. Gilmoer the evening Mr. Cleveland seemed ta 
was dead and O'Leary so badly in- rally> and Mrs. Cleveland, who always

!-r '’4Lù£i.

irFactory Inspectors.
Toronto, June 24.—The twenty-sec

ond annual convention of the inter
national association of factory inspec
tors opened In the city hall yesterday 
with an attendance of about a hun
dred delegates from all over the Unit
ed States and sevo.-il Canadian prov
inces. J. H. Morgan, of Cleveland, 
speaking as the representative of Ohio 
said the factory inspector's life was 
nfet always free from care. When there 
were no accidents or loss of life ,,i 
whiclvhe might be Involved In his of
ficial capacity, he was never thought 
of but In the hour of calamity. He 
was then in the limelight and fre
quently was subjected to harsh and 
excited criticism. He was often singl
ed out as a scape goat for sins of ong- 
ission on the part of others who were 
the guilty ones.

it:
A proposât which it accepted^ will 

enable the C. P. Jt to have thousands 
'of acres of rich agricultural land on 
Vancouver Island cleared and made 
ready for market at llttlé expense and 
at the same time result in the estab
lishment of a new and Important In
dustry on this coast has been made 

ties by R. H. 
talist. Mr. Ful-

T!Ottawa, June 24.—The house today 
passed the government bill granting 
five years' extension of the lead 
bounty for the benefit of the lead in
dustry In British Columbia. Parlia
ment In 1908 sanctioned the payment 
of a bounty to stimulate the produc
tion of pig lead from Canadian mines 
and such payments were not to ex
ceed 8600,000 yearly. The bounty was 
to be In force for five years. In this 
time, however, the amouht actually 
expended was *660,000 and the gov
ernment proposed that the bounty 
should now be extended for five years 
more but that the payments in the 
whole ten years not to exceed in all 
the *2,500,000 originally agreed upon.
The rate of bounty is based upon the 
price of lead in the London market.

Mr. Foster asked if the cabinet was 
a unit in Its bounty policy, and parti
cularly . whether -Mr. - Wchar-d -Cart-, 
wright had given" his adhesion, to. the 
measure.

Mr. Fielding rèplled thât "thé càbi-’ 
net was not In the habit of "dividing on 
matters of policy. - -

Mr. Foster, while not opposed to the 
bounty proposed, thought a protective 
duty would have been better.

In committee the measure was am
ended so as to limit the bounty pay
ments in any one year1 to' *500",000. Af
terwards the bill based upon the reso
lution was put through its several Earl Grey at Three Rivers,
stages. The house then passed into Three Rivers, June 24.—Earl Grey 
committee of supply In the public and his niece, Lady Parker, and his 

- works estimates. In the.^course of. A. D. C. paid a visit to this city to- 
the discussion W. A. GaiMnfer, _ M. P. night and after a walk around the ruins 
received a compliment from Mr. Fos- and a talk with the Mayor detained 
ter for his lucid explanation of the to Quebec. Earl Grey expressed deep 
condition of the lead, industry. Mr. sympathy with the citizei 
Foster said he hoped to se'e him FI- the city would soon be re 
nance Minister «orne '.day. Tourgineau assured him i

, Berlin, June 24.—-The Lokal Anzelg-
r1 er’s despatch tram TeheranE with far . 
this mode ba

— dated
ednesday midnight, says: "The hom- 
irdment here today lasted for an hour 

and a half. As was the case yegter-
W.„. B.nk R. A*-* MKÏ,hTî;.,£5KSa=SS SX

Montreal, June 24.—A circular letter the buildings at close range. The 
has been sent to all Ah* creditors of house of Basler-Bd-Dowles Is in 
the defunct Banque de «L Jean, sug- "rains, the hiterior being entirely de- 
gestlng reorganization of the bank motishecL Looters who entered the 
with the object of retrieving the lost house after the bombardment smashed 
fortunes-of those who are Suffering as everything they could lay their hands 
a result of the failure.

W
■ N I

Government Steamer Ashore.
Port Arthur, Ont., June 24.—The 

government steamer Bayfield has gone 
on the rocks 16$ miles from here, 
down the North Shore of Lake Su
perior. She went on the rocks In a 
dense fog and Is said to be In a 
dangerous position. The tug Bow
man left for the scene this meriting.

ato the railway au 
Fulton, a Montreal 
ton is now on the coast investigating 
the timber resources of the Island.

As is well known the railway au
thorities have for over a year been 
attempting to make arrangements for 
the clearing of a large acreage. Every 
tender submitted wap e 
would have been Impossible to have 
the work done at the prices offered, 
and be able to offer the land for sale 
to settlers at reasonable figures. Since 
the company refused to let clearing 
contracts on the basis of the bids -sub
mitted, It has been casting about for 
some other method of- preparing the 
lands for settlement.

oh. «
"The Persian soldiers were partici

pants in the plundering and the storm
ing of houses, the object of Which in 
many case was simply to give an ex
cuse for looting. Everywhere through
out the city today mobs were fighting 
over the funder, and VV\ . 
bad the hardest task to drive them out 
of the streets. Eventually the Cos
sacks succeeded In this, and toward

bazaars to reopen, otherwise they L Halifax, June 24.—Sir C. Bt. Tupper 
Would be bombarded. . hjw sent a letter to the electors of

"The heat here is terrible, and the .Pldtou coufity, regretfully tendering 
air ih pestilential. Many dead horijHI W*. resignation as candidate for Pic- 
are atm lying In front of the parlla- ton county. In fb 
mentary buildings, and probably 
ire corpses ot men under them. The 
diplomatic corps announce that a state 

proclaimed. The 
situation is sertous. Although the peo
ple hitherto have nrapected Europeans,
It is feared that the lives of foreign
ers will not be safe for long. Doubt
less further bombardment will occur 
soon.

“Many refugees have fled to the 
British legation, and the flhah, it is 
stated, Is indlgnffiit that the right of 
asylum has been accorded' there. The 
Cossack cavalry guard the entrance to 
tiie legation.” .1

m

DOMINION LAND 
BU IS HEAVY

so high that It Foresters’ Treasurer/>^VN/WWVVW\/WW
Toronto, June 24.—The executive of 

the Independent Order of Foresters 
has appointed Supreme Physician 
Millman to take over temporarily the 
duties of supreme treasurer in place 
of the late Harry Collins.

weight, his 
Some three 
home fromomen s kssi

. ., A Wife’s -Vain Sacrifice.
New . York, June 24:—Overcome by 

the heat as he was sitting on the edge 
Ot the New York Central railroad 
barge - Bdgewater, In the East river, 
tonight, the captain of the barge Otto 
Authert toppled over Into the water. 
His screams brought His wife to the 
deck. $he plunged into the river in a 
brave attempt to rescue him, but both 
were drowned. The bodies were not 
recovered.

s I I»Turpentine Plant
Mr. Fulton’s plan, so far as can be 

gathered is to establish on the Island 
a large plant for the extraction of tur
pentine from timber standing on the; 
C. P. R. lands, and In order to ob
tain that timber at aa low a cost as 
possible, he offers ta do a certain 
amount of clearing. The turpentine 
plant would be fed. with timber, the 
cost of which would be the falling and 
hauling, plus the expense of clearing 
certain portions of tracts of land, so 
that they wotfldxbe available for set
tlement. In this way the C. P. R. 
would have Its lands cleared for no
thing and would only be giving away 
such of the standing timber as would 
be of .use in the manufacture of tur
pentine.

In former land clearl
JB-. it

Irted Novelty House ! 
highest class goods we ! 
tion and evening wear, 
e the merit of exclus- ! 
L blue, brown, fawn, ; 
Be chine and voiles.

Measure Will Ocgtipy Parlia
ment’s Attention,for Good 

Many DÉÿs 8 letter he says he 
is - confident that the Conservatives 
with Win in the next elections.

there

T* of siege has been
CLAUSES NEED SCRUTINY

Çr

Proposed Plan u of Raising 
Funds forf Hldson Bay 

Railwayand hoped 
lit,;. Mayor 

soon
of -S

iKaSEk-arsts».
tee on supply, tsfcing op the depart
ment of public vuerks. The votes un
der conslderatioi} were those for har- 

and wharfs in Nova Scotia, and 
the opposition displayed a critical 
mood. Complaint was made that 
while Nova Scotia as a maritime prov
ince deserved considerable attention, 
Mr. Fielding had given every ■ little 
fishing hamlet on the coast a Wharf 
for the purpose of securing the sup
port of a solid delegation from that 
province in the House of Commons, a 
condition which had existed until Mr. 
Stanfield won ifi, Truro and destroyed 
the system of government representa
tion In that province.

The total amount voted during thé 
afternoon was about *200,000.

Consideration of the bill for the in
corporation of the Dominion Power 
company hus teen postponed for a 
week by the Commons private bills 
committee, to allow the Canadian 
Union of Municipalités to make its 
views known in opposition to the bill.

Leslie Macoun, son-in-law of Sir 
Frederick jJcrden, 
accounts commltti

t Ir, which he denied that the 
minister had anything to do with the 
advance payments for copper supplied 
to the arsenal at Quebec. Hie profits 
on the $V4,000 copper deal with the 
Quebec arsenal had only been *217.

lng. w 'dartégploagh'ffvé td^e*bS^

-14 be left to virgin - forest for settler* to 
remove at bis' leisure. On- this basis’ 
Mr. Fulton would stump five acres, 
brush five and: take the timber and on 
the remaining ten uncleared acres he 
would have the privilege of removing 
aU the timber suitable fdr his turpen
tine plant.

put

EXPEfrraSifiifr m QUEBEC BRIDGE
thegovernment’s attentionti.to 

heaped on a' party of téspectable He
brew citizens of Toronto by United 
States customs officials at Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.' They were locked up in 
a email room and only permitted to re- 
ttirn to- Canada after they had been 
treated with the utmost contempt. Sir 
Wilfrid "Laurier promised to bring the 
matter to the attention of the British 
Ambassador at Washington.

Hon. Mr. Fisher in reply to Mr. Bor
den said he expected to move the sec
ond reading of the civil service bill 
on Thursday or Friday.

Mr. Oliver in moving the second 
reading of his bill to amend and con
solidate the Dominion lands acts said 
the area of land available for agricul
ture in the Canadian northwest is Ov- 
èVTOO.OOO.OOO acres, to say nothing of 
the immense area further north, whose 
possibilities for agriculture no one aan 
yet estimate. Regarding the build
ing of the Hudson’s Bay Railway he 
said the Dominion lands act provided 
tor the necessary land grant for Its 
construction.

The greater part of today’s session 
Was spent in considering the bill in
troduced by Mr. Oliver respecting the 
public lands of the Domiflion. The 
bill takes up 66 pages, and contains 
102 clauses, a fact which shows that 
if the government persists in push
ing- it through this session proroga
tion Is some days off. Mr. Borden 
notified Mr. Oliver that each clause 
would be compelled to undergo careful 
Inspection.

Mr. Oliver in Introducing the bill 
gave a lengthy explanation of its 
clauses. The bill dealt with certain 
dry areas in the west between Moose 
Jaw and Calgary, whete -the railway 
companies bad- not selected the odd- 
numbered sections. A provision per
mits any homesteader to acquire . a 
second homestead for *3 an acre, even 
if he does not live in the locality.
These sales are to go towards raising 
a fund" for building the Hudson- Bay 
railway. Mr. Oliver stated that this 
road would be about 500 miles long, 
and the cost, would not exceed *30,000 
per mile. This would necessitate the 
sale of five million acres at *3 per 
acre. In the area affected by the bill 
there were fourteen million acres. The 
minister thought the plan a very good 
one. It gave the settlers the advan
tage of any Increase to their price in- ,.T, T „„ ,stead of otherwise u I were the magistrate, he der

Mr. Borden wanted to know if the clared, “ and a policeman brought such 
government intended delaying the ? ™an before E®' t 7°Uvd^glVe hl? 
construction of the railway until the twelve years. Drink ia bad enough, fivemilffSn acreaoftond^ad been b«topium
sold. He trusted that this policy would salâbe have tbe glrl slx , . ,
not be adopted, as it wak^the^^optalon^^ months, but her «tse did not come un* Ottgwa, June 24.—The senate sat 
of the House that this railway should der ,th| ?.ode" ,Tb®. cbl.eI re" well into the night discussing thebebullti 7 bU>°d b°U t0 466 government bill respecting the issue

The House then went Into commit- the Sirls debauched. Dnmininn notes in order- *0tee on the bill and considered it until Mr. Aiken observed that a detective Domln n °™er }°ilrell®ve
ten o’clock, when the House went- Into Informed him of the trial of a man money atringency last fail. The 
supply on public works estimate» for who escaped because the court belieV- bill was read a third time. The bill
rivers and harbors in Nova Scotia, ed his story. t0 a™end the Yukon Act was given a
Adjournm'ent came at 11A5» when S. J. Oothard pictured the magni-' secon<^ reading.
*160,000 had been voted. tude of the smoking habit to Vancou- tii committee on the bill respecting

It Is thought tonight that aegotla- ver. He said that underneath Dupont the gold and silver marks act, which 
tlons in regard to the élection bill street were gullded dens to which the Proposes at once to apply the provl- 

proceeding satlsfaetorlly. Sir Wll- police could not get access, and out of tion that no jewelry shall be brought 
frid and Mr. Botden had " another con- one hundred and seventy women de- into Canada or made in Canada and-
ference tonight. ported some time ago one hundred called gold, below nine karats, and that

A bonus of ten per cent, will prob- were In the abject slavery of the Chi- ah article shall not be called silver or
ably bé allowed the entire civil ser- namèn. sterling unless it Is nine hundred
vice this year. It will he based upon —------------------ and seventy-five parts pure silver,
tb? 5ooat oI llvln* through- Anti-Betting Bill in Louisiana. Senator Korr declared that It was the 
out Canada. * " a _ 1 T most drastic piece of protective legls-

TJnder examination before the per- Baton Rouge, La., June 28.—After a letton which had ever been Introduced 
llamentary committee this morning, campaign lasting several months, the ln the Canadian parliament The bill, 
Hon. "8. N, Parent, president of the close of which was marked by a bitter he added, was a monstrous piece of 
Quebec Bridge company, declared it tight, the *o-<SnUed Locke anti-racing legislation in restraint of trade, 
would be impossible for the company bill was this afternoon passed by the Senator Scott said the. purpose and 
to go ahead wkh the enterprise with- Louisiana state senate. The bill effect of the bill would only be to pro-
out more funds, owing to the disaster paéeed the House several weeks ago, tect the purchaser of jewellery from
^ 'îf1. August and to the clause ln and now only requires the signature being imposed upon by fraudulent
the legislation of 1903 Which gave the of the governor to become law. There marks which dishonest manufacturers 
government power to take "over the appears to be no doubt that the gov- placed upon godds and called them 
work at *ny time. ernor will sign the bill Immediately. gold

Thé dieting, 
consclouanel 
at times on

Séd patient sank Into un- 
from which he recovered 
to suffer a relapse. This 

continued throughout the night nnd 
early morning. The last time he become 
unconscious Was about two hours be
fore he died. Death was peaceful. Just 
before he died, Mr. Cleveland sought to 
say something, but his Words were In
audible. The text of the official state
ment given out a short time after Mr. 
Cleveland's death was as follows:

“Mr. Cleveland for many years had | 
suffered from repeated attack* of. 
gastro-intestinal origin. Also he had4 
long standing organic disease of the 
heart and kidneys. Heart failure, Cem4 
plicated with pulmonary thrombosis’ 
and oedema, waa the Immediate cause»! 
of his death." --

Rj

OFF SPANISH COASThors Ottawa, June 24.—The Canadian 
Lumbermen’s association - wa» formed 
today to act as a general advisory 
body to deal with matters affecting the
8iM‘ Steamf,r R™s ™ Rock tn Fog—Number Lost is Yet 

Unknown

#

Mr* Holgate Gives His Views 
to House of Commons 

Committee
Three Rivers, June 24.—Duping, the 

young man who was accidentally, shot 
by a companion last Saturday, is dead.

St Jean Baptiste.
Montreal June 24.—All French Can

adians of the city observed the holiday 
today ln celebration of the Festival of 
St. Jean Baptiste, their patron saint. 
The usual procession, which always 
rivals the Fete Dieu prôceèsioh ln 
popularity and tplctureequeness, took 
place this morning throughout the 
principal thoroughfares of the northern 
portion of the city to the parish church 
of Ville SL Louie.

was Ji R. Booth, Ottawa, who presided; 
vice-president, J. B. Miller, Toronto; 
treasurer, S. Cameron.. A permanent 
secretary will be appointed.

Afterward» a deputation asked the
premier and minister of customs to Paris, June 24.—A special despatch 
•impose a duty on southern pine and- received here from Corunna, Spain, 
hemtock brought Into Canada Sir Wll- says that the Spanish steamer Lar- 
totimate«riAfl.tVno ache went on the rocks in a fog near

<,^IUnî!e Muros, where the cruiser Cardinal 
Cisneros was wrecked in' 1906. The 

what lumber they remlrod l g boat 8unk rapidly, and a panic fol-
The lumbermen «aid the duty would Sw\bSrd took*t^tha^oata4 

not have effect in the west, where th® boatf' but to
white pine is mainly used. seven hS lahded d P 1 h ly forty"

Defective communication made It 
impossible to obtain complete details, 
bu^ later reports state that seventeen 
women were drowned. It is known 
that seventeen survivors were landed 
at Muros, and that two of them have 
since died. Fifteen others were land
ed at Lon. According to the official 
lists, the Larache carried ninety-eight 
of a crew. Including stewards, waiters, 
etc., and ninety-seven passengers.

The Latache came from Cadiz, 
where she had landed part of her pas
sengers. She was on her way to Mu- 
roe, when on account of the fog she 
beaded for Corunna. Suddenly she 
ran upon a rock, but the captain who 
knew the coast well, got his vessel 
off. Almost immediately she ran up-’ 
on another rock, which was uncharter
ed. The steamer according to a sur
vivor of the crew, sank within a few 
minutes. The heavy sea which was 
running at the time destroyed two of 
the lifeboats. -, The boats from the 
neighboring fishing villages went to 
the rescue, but were able to do but 
little for a time owing to tiie weather 
conditions. They succeeded eventually 
in picking up a large number of men 
and women who were floating upon 
.pieceé of wreckage.

1

Ottawa, June 24.—At thé continua
tion of the inquiry into the affairs of 
the Quebec Bridge Company yesterday^ 
Heiyy Holgate, chairman of the re
cent commission, outlined what he 
considered would be the best plan to 
follow ln the reconstruction of the 
bridge. He thought the best way to 
rebuild the structure would be by a 
commission of three experts, having 
a chief engineer and an efficient staff.

Plans for the. bridge should be 
drawn up by the chief engineer and 
submitted to the commission. Engi
neers should be chosen for their effi
ciency, no matter to what country 
they belonged. As to cost, Mr. Hol
gate said he could not predict what it 
would be with any degree of accuracy. 
As to the proportion of the present 
structure, material that could be used 
in the new bridge, it would depend on 
the design.

Asked if it was a fair inference that 
the government took all precautionary 
measures which they could have been 
expected to take at the time, Mr. Hol
gate said he would not like to go that 
far. Hindsight was always easier 
than foresight. The confidence of thé 
government lay in the fact that Theo 
Cooper, an emlnçnt engineer, was in 
charge. Asked It the Inquiry con
ducted by the commissioner» Was not 
in the nature of a post mortem, Mr. 
Hdlgate replied that it was to this ex
tent, that they reasoned from effects 
to cause. It is admittedly easier to 
find cause than to anticipate results.

Mr. Holgate declared that with the 
results of the Quebec bridge Inquiry 
énd what will be shown during the 
course of the next year by experiments 
it ought to be possible to produce an 
economical and safe design for the 
bridge. *

Children Were Absent
Mr. Cleveland’s body will be burled lm 

Princeton cemetery ln the family plet, 
the burial place of Ruth, the eldest of 
the Cleveland . children, whose death* 
with a sad blow to her father. So un-' 
expectedly did Mr. Cleveland’s death; 
occur, that not one of hls foér children. 
were at home. . The children were ati 
the Cleveland summer home at Lamm- 
worth, New Hampshire, under the e&ro, 
of Mrs. Perrlne, Mra Cleveland’s mother. 
Word was sent to them of their father's! 
death, and they will start at once for, 
Princeton. The children are: Esther! 
aged 14; Marion, aged 12; Richard,1,' 
aged 10, and Francis Grover, aged 5.'

Since Mr. Cleveland’s arrival Ini 
Princeton, 11 years ago, be had been at 
conspicuous figure in Princeton. Al
though his only official 
Princeton university were his lectures, 
from which he w*s known as the "Lit
tle Tutor," on public affairs, and his 
membership on the board of trustees, 
he was regarded as a strong friend 
the institution. As a member of. thel 
board of trustees, his counsel was ln-l 
valuable. Mr; Cleveland was heartily! 
Interested ln the welfare of the unlver-' 
sity, and a story Is told that he praotl-1 
cally induced Andrew Carnegie to pre
sent Carnegie Lake to Princeton.

The telegrams of condolence came 1 
by the hundreds from all parts of th 
United
lng the day, and they continued to pou. 
into the telegraph offices here" far lnt« 
the night.

HIS IDENTH1ATI0N 
APPEARS POSITIVE

V VILE OPIUM DENS 
IN TERMINAL CITY

before . the public 
ee today, read a

eta
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Great Northern Engineer Saw 
Jenkins on Track Near 

Hazefmere
Juvenile Protective Association 

Promises Searching In
vestigation

artment connection with.SIR WM. WHITEWAY

ms
Lmily physician,

household manage- 
» pages, well bound, 
î. Publisher’s price

«1.50

Death of the Former Premier of the 
Ancient "Colony—Long in Pub-' 

lie Service *
Vancouver, June 24.—Further iden

tification of Jenkitte, suspected of the 
murder at Hazelmere, was made by 
Engineer John Davis, of the Great 
Northern express. He positively Iden
tified him as the man he saw walking 
along the track near Hazelmere at the 
point about closest to the scene of the 
murder’that the track runs. /

The man was slow In getting off the 
track, and the engineer wjtistied When 
approaching him. As the train passed 
the man looked up, and the engineer 
says he remembers the face perfectly.

It Is said that little Mary Morrison 
was able to pick Jenkins out from 
amongst fifty prisoners. She did this 
when Jenkins was dressed In prison 
costume.

Later she correctly - picked out from 
amongst a pile of clothing the suit 
taken from the prisoner and which 
she declared was that worn by him-on 
the day of the murder.

Vancouver, Juné 24.—Shocking re
velations are promised in connection 
with a proposed investigation of the 
opium trade to be made by a special 
committee of the Juvenile Protection 
Association. At last night’s meeting 
the subject received consideration, and 
from the observations of one or two 
members it is apparent that the evil 
ln Vancouver is a pernicious one.

G. H. Healy deprecated the exist
ence ot opium joints to the Chinese 
quarter. He said that the girl who 
was found in one of those places waa 
sent out of the city, while the pro
prietress of a rooming house escaped 
with a three months’ term and the 
Chinese who debauched the girls went 
free.

St. John’s Nfd.. June 24.—Sir Wm. 
Whiteway, former premier of New
foundland, died here today. He was 

80 years , old.
The Right Hon. Sir William Yallahce 

Whiteway was born in Btichysf' House, 
Devonshire, on April 1, 1828, and was 
educated at local schools and by private 
tutors. He went to Newfoundland in 
1848, studied’law, was called to thé bar 
ln 1862, "and created a Q.C. In" 1862. He 
entered ' the legislature in 1868, end 
from 1866 to 1869 he was speaker of 
the House of Assembly. He was elected 
to the legislature again in 1873, and 
from that. year, until 1878 he was 
solicitor-general. In 1878 he became 
premier and. attorney-general, remaining 
in office till 1886, when he retired for a 
time. In 188S be re-entered the legisla
ture, resuming his place as premier 
and attorney-general. In 1893 and 1895 
he was returned to fill the same posi
tions, but he failed of re-election ln 
1897. He was a delegate to the Imperial 
government on the French treaty and 
other public questions in 1879 and 1881, 
and again on the French treaty fishing 
questions ln 1890 and 1891, when he 
addressed the House of Lords. He was 
created a K.C.M.G. in 1880. The honor
ary degree of D.C.L. was conferred 
on him by Oxford University in 1897. In 
that year he took part in the 
monies of Queen Victoria’s diamond* 
jubilee, and was sworn of the Imperial 
Privy Council.

over
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States and other countries dur-i

,K AND MEDICAL 
, by Dr. Foole, well 
5 price $1.50. Our

Hr. Roosevelt's Tribute
Oyster Bay, June 24.—News of the! 

death of former President Grover Cleve
land was communicated to President 
Roosevelt at his summer home hero 
today, and caused radical changes In 
the president’s plane for the immediate 
future. He was deeply shocked at the 
tidings, and immediately telegraphed to 
Mrs. Cleveland at Princeton tendering 
bis sympathy and that of Mrs. Roose
velt, and .asking to be notified at Mre. 
Cleveland’s earliest convenience of the 
time of the late president’s funeral.

Afterwards announcement was made, 
that the President and Mra. Roosevelt 
would attend the funeral. .Mr. Roose
velt made It known that Immediately 
upon the. news of the death of Mr. 
Cleveland, he had abandoned hie pro
posed trip to New London to witness 
the Harvard-Yale boat races, on which 
he was to have started today. He also 
later caused to be issued a proclamation 
to the people of the country eulogising' 
the dead statesman and giving Instruc
tions that military and naval honors be 
accorded the late president on the day 
of the funeral. President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt, accompanied by SéShetery 
Loeb, will leave Oyster Bey on a special 
train tonight for Princeton to attend 
the funeral. A beautiful floral wreath 
was ordered "by the president to be sent 
ln his name aqd that of Mra. Roose
velt to Princeton. -

75*

ÊDICAL GUIDE, by 
id. Publisher’s price

......... «1.00
llPTS, Information for 

and improved edi- 
hublisher’s price $2.50. 

......................«1.00
pURY COOK BOOK, ; 
containing thousands i 

pr’s price $1.50. Our J
75*

BILLS IN SENATELEFT TO DIE
Several Measures Advanced—Senator 

Object* to Bill Regarding Gold 
and Silver Marks

Homesteader In District North of Ed
monton Tells Story of Being 

Shot end Robbed

Edmonton, June 24.—Yesterday a 
man named Hermengole Joli was 
brought to the general hospital suffer
ing from gunshot wounds in the back 
cf his neck and his shouldter. The man 
comes from St. Pay! de Metis, about 26 
miles north of Vegrevllle. From the 
story that he tells to the physicians to 
attendance, It. .appears that he went 
shooting on Thursday morning with 
another man named Bertha!. They 
went some distance from Joll's home
stead, where he lives alone. He says 
that as he was going toward Little 
lake his companion fired upon him. The 
shot took- effect in the-neck, and when 
he called to his companion he 
up to him and fired at" him a second 
time, and titon took all his money, 
amounting to $60.76, and left him there 
to <He.

This happened on Thureday morning, 
and It was not' until evening that he 
was able to return to his homestead.
Two days later he w*s found there 
by a neighbor rancher, who lives near 
South Bend postoffice.

Constable Hayter of the R. N. W, P. 
at Saddle Lake, le ■ now in sefcfch of 
the man who Is accused of the shooting.1 and the Horse knocked off its feeL

Farmer’s Sudden Death.
Regina, June 24.—Geo, Green, a far- 

__ier from the Gov an district, died 
suddenly here last evening. He was 
sitting to a chair to the Palmer house 
when he was taken suddenly 111 and 
expired almost Immediately.cere-

* Calgary ‘ Fair Opened,
Calgary; June 28.—At 1 o'clock today, 

with- a beautiful afternoon, the Do
minion exhibition for 1908 was declared, 
open by his honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, ln the presence of the directors 
of the association. Judges and specta
tors. V

BOOK, well bound, ij
.....................«1.00 ;

DOK BOOK, latest
........................................30*

Mosquito Bite Dangerous.
Stratford, Ont., June 24.—V. Caney of 

Cambria street Is suffering from a se
vere -case of blood poisoning ln the arm 
following a mosquito bite a week ago. 
Only amputation will save his life. came

Shock From Lightning 
HamiltOB^Jant., June *8.—G. R. C. 

McGregor and Frank Baker, both of 
Watertown, had a narrow escape from 
being killed by lightning last night 
They were driving from Watertown to 
Hamilton when lightning struck a tree 
near them, and an umbrella was shat
tered in McGregor’s hands and his 
arm was stunned. Baker- was shocked

Receiving Rebates.
Toledo, Ohio, June 23.—In the United 

■ States court today the Toledo Ice end 
Coal company pleaded guilty to three 
counts charging it with receiving re
bates from the Ann Arbor company. 
Judge Taylor assessed a fine of *1,200 
to each count. The remaining 16$ 
counts in the’ Indictment were dis
missed. The Indictments were brought 
under the Hepburn law.

Join the U. M. W.
Halifax, June 84.—The Provincial 

Workmen’s association, ln which 10,000 
coal miners of Nova Scotia are en
rolled, has Just completed voting on a 
referendum to amalgamate with the 
United Mine Workers of America. Out 
of a possible vote of 16,000, there were 
6,128 ballots cast. Amalgamation car
ried by a majority of 412, the vote be
ing: For, 2,768; against, *,85*.
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BY THE EXECUTIVE PALMETTO 
RUBBER j 

PAINT

Position of Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society Explained By the 

Secretary

A meeting of the British Columbia 
Anti-Tuberculosis Auxiliary society was 
held yesterday at the Balmoral hotel 
at 11 o'clock.

The president .took the chair and 
there were present Miss Pooley, treas
urer; Miss Bullen, secretary, and 22 
members.

After the secretary had read the 
minutes oft the' last meeting, the presi
dent announced that' Dr. C. J. Pagan 
was present, by request, and was pre
pared to reply, for their information, 
to ally questions that might be ad
dressed to him relative to the interests 
of the society as a whole.

Attention was thereupon drawn to 
certain articles which appeared In the 
local press, reporting a recent meeting 
of the Council of Women, wherein cer
tain statements were made, of a na
ture calculated to throw discredit upon 
the officials of the British Columbia 
Anti-Tuberculosis society, more espe
cially in regard to the alleged diver
sion of funds, and further, an alleged 
attempt to foist upon the general hos
pitals of the province cases of con
sumption which should righly and 
properly come within the scope and 
management of tl.c said Anti-Tubercu
losis society. It was stated that the 
doctors of Victoria disapproved and 
were antagonistic to the acton of the 
government.

Weatherproof, stops leaks, fireproof, waterproof. For 
tin, shingle and paper roofing, iron fences, barns, outhouses,
etc.

It will make a roof, practically worthless, as good as new, 
at a sfnall expense. For patching old roofs tack canvas over 
the holes and paint with palmetto rubber paint It fills the 
seams and" small holes, making them waterproof and prevent
ing formation of rust and decay.

PALMETTO RUBBER PAINT is the best and cheapest 
for. all kinds of wooden metal surfaces that are exposed to 
weather, heat or dampness. r-t;

Reduced Price 65c per Gallon

Ogilvie Hardware, Limited
Dr. Fagan’s Reply.

Dr. Fagan, being called upon, rose 
He said that he deeply de-to reply.

plored the feeling of antagonism which 
appeared to have arisen between the 
Antl-TuberculoBis society membership 
and the workers engaged upon the in
terests of the Jubilee hospital, from 
which latter section these insinuation# • 
appeared Vo .have arisen. Both causes, „ 
he said, were good and admirable and 
equally urgently. necessary, both from 
the humanitarian and social stand
points, and each was equally worthy 
of every assistance and support that 
the public could afford; but It was also 
right and needful that each should 
confine itself to its own proper and 
particular sphere and certainly with
out any feeding of competition, and still 
less that apparent hostility which 
would seem to have actuated the 
speakers at the meeting aforesaid.

Dr. Fagan then proceeded to recapi
tulate the following tangible facts, 
which he said were well known to those 
conversant with these matters. *

Government Street, Opposite Spencer’s.
%

The Provincial Grant.
As regards the diversion of govern

ment monies: The charge, hè'-sald, was 
In appearance a serious one, lemanatlng 
from any responsible source and was 
one moreover, calculated to produce 
In the mind of the public a false and 
disquieting Impression. But it was at 
the same time a charge so foolish, 
bearing in mind the weight and Status 
of those in whom such funds were 
vested, that it seemed hardly worthy 
of the dignity of contradiction.

The facts, he said, are theqe; The ln conclusion, which has engaged and 
provincial government have generous- still engages the earnest -consideration 
ly. voted *10,000 for a.hospital for,ad- ot a11 -civilised nations but still 
vanned consumptives. This :pioney jhae 'mains % problem unsolved, 
not : yet been received;, por can it be A vote of thanks to Dr. Fagan hav-
pald out of the treasury -until after been passed unanimously, the. or- 
the 30th of June. dInary business of the day proceeded.

It Is not now, nor has It ever been, question of the framing of a
for one moment, either in thought or S°,C'ety
Intention, contemplated by the society f„™
to "divert" these funds, even if such «ni îodh»
a course were as possible as it is mani- S°n'mte°etbi^SUbm,tte4 t0 tbe f0rth"
eThVq°uisflon <>f locating a hospital- ** gJTiSflS ÏÏ

onU ot'.TnH nn* the stall holders and preliminary mea-
4 ’ a °?e îî*at has engaged the surea were decided upon.-

thought and- attention, of the executive A tone of the liveliest enthusiasm 
foi some time past. concerning the aims and objects of the

Attempts have_ been made unsuc- society prevailed throughout and the 
cessfully during the past three months meeting closed amidst general expres
to find a suitable site,, and finally the stons of confidence In the tenor and 
question of whether such a hospital conduct of affairs 
should be placed at Tranquille, adja
cent to the hospital for incipient cases, 
has been seriously advanced.

The board of directors consider the 
matter so serious, that it should not 
be lightly decided upon; an<l, accordv. 
ingly, instructions were given to write 
to all the foremost authorities amongst 
the sanatoria throughout Europe, Am
erica and Canada, asking for skilled 
opiniqn on the subject When replies 
to these numerous 'communications 
come to hand, the matter will aghin 
come before the board, who will then 
be able to deal Intelligently with the 
matter on the basis of a general con
census of opinion comprising the ex
periences and scientific knowledge of 
those "best calculated to advise cor
rectly.

re-

Sea Birds for Museum.
Francis Kermode, the curator of the 

Provincial museum and his deputy E. 
M. Anderson, have been visiting the 
Islands of the gulf with a view to get
ting a number of puffins, gullemots 
and glaucus winged gulls nests. 'They 
intend to construct a n,ew case for the 
museum showing a miniature gulf Isl
and with its feathed-ed inhabitants 
The puffins will bé shown with their 
nests deep In holes in the cliffs, the 
guillemotes behind the 
ders and the gulls above on the ledges 
the whole making a realistic and In
teresting tableau.

TAKE NOTICE that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to F. 8. Hussey 
for a renewal of license for the Dease 
Lake Hotel. Dease Lake.

O. S. ARNETT.
Victoria, May 29th, 196*. ______small boul-

FOrawtT AND MVeSTOCX.

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE — Choice 
spring litters, sired by Charmers 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke’s Charm; pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros.. Cloverdale. B.C.

■*
The Local Opinion

Coming to the question of the Vic
toria doctors being, as was alleged, 
opposed to the action of the govern
ment in regard to the temporary dis
posal of advanced consumptives by 
the various local hospital authorities. 
Dr. Fagan produced a copy of the or- 
der-ln-council setting forth the steps 
taken by the government in the in
terests of public safety, the same be
ing. approved and endorsed by the lo
cal faculty whose signatures were at
tached to the same, as fallows; z

"That all hospitals in receipt of ald- 
under the provisions of the Hospital 
Act, .1902, be requested to adopt meas- 

for the receptloh, care and treat- 
of persons suffering from tuber

culosis in an advanced stage. That a 
statement I of the said' provisions be 
submitted to thé lieutenant-govCrnor 
in council for approval."

Approved and signed: R. L. Fraser, 
O. M. Jones, Hermann M. Robertson, 
J. D. Heimcken, Edward C. Hart, G. 
L. Milne, R. V. Dolbey, Frank W. Halt, 
George Hall, F. Thursfleld Stanier, A- 
E. McMicktng.

Some Startling Facts
Dr. Fagan adduced some startling 

facts showing the position of the 
homeless, and undared-for consump
tive in advanced stages. He cltéd a 
case which had come .to his notice, In 
an up-country locality, whére, home-, 
less and denied admission to hotels or 
other accommodation, one . wretched 
and dying man had been at length 
hbused in a deserted Chinese shack 
where, deserted and a pariah to all the 
world, his last sad, painful 
passed.

In the cases of similar persons, des
titute of means and. without funds, 
this kind of thing was more frequent 
and pronounced, and no other possible 
provision for such, being yet in ex
istence, and in due recognition of the' 
fact, scientifically established, that 
such cases left at large, Invariably cre
ate centres, where the disease may 
rapidly spread, It became the obvious 
duty of the government.,.to take Im
mediate steps for the protection of 
the public. They accordingly, after 
mature consideration, adopted that 
Wise and approved course v/hieh has 
been followed, under similar circum
stances in England and elsewhere, 
pending the solution of the thorny 
problem of their safe and merciful 
disposal. A problem, said the. docttrf

l
THE LOCAL MARKETS

Retail Prices FOR SALE—Several grade Jersey cows, 
young, quiet and ln full milk; .also 
pure bred pedigreed Jersey bulb 3 
years old, very qniet, will be sold 
cheap. J. Watt, Real’s P. O., West 
Saanich Road. /
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Royal Household, a bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag ..... *
Royal Standard .........
Wild Rose, per bag .....
Calgary, a bag ....................
Hungarian, per bbl...........
Snowflake, a bag ..
Snowflake, per bbL..............
Moffefs Best, per DM. .... 
Drifted Snow, per sack ...
Three.Star, per sack .....

12.00
2.0»
2.00

Oranges, per dozen 
Lemons, per dozen 
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, per box' ....
Bananas, per doz....
Figs, table, per lb. .
Raisins. Valencia, per 
Raisins, table, per lb.
Pineapples, each ......... ..
Cnerrles. California, per lb....* 
Cherries, local, per lb.
Peaches. Cal., 2 lbs. ... ..........
Apricots, Cal., per basket..... 
Plums, Cal., per basket. 
Melons, Cal., each .

.16 to .501.76 M.e ,» • • • • •
• •••eeeeeet,

:;::i.60*wu5

—

•ss2.00
7.75
1.70
6.80 ... ..
T.76 >• .... as1.70 ..JUMo.eo

.40
2.00

Foodstuff»,
Bran, per 100 lbs. ...
Shorts, per 100 lbs. ...
Middlings, per luo. lbs.............
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.......
Oats, per 100 lbs.  ......... '
Barley, per 100 lbs...................... '
Feed Commeal, per 100 lbs... 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..... 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton..
Hay, Prairie, per ton................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, oer ton..

Vegetables,

urea
ment »2S

.15*1.60
61.76
61-76
62.00
*1.86
*1.70
*2.00
«1.60

- :!o
,*«. .50
.......06 to .20

Walnuts, per lb. ....... ............ ..

Per lb.
Almonds, California, per lh. 
Cocoanuts, each ..
Pecans, per lb. ... 
Chestnuts, per lb.

.20
. JO!

.78 „ JO
as

< j«

! 1.90

. *•*• sees • ••••«.
• • • • '•••_•

2.00
620.00
*16.00
*20.00 .10

Celery, two heads M Cod, salted, per lb.............
Halibut, fresh, per ID. . 
Halibut, smoked, per ID. .
Cod, fresh, per lb.
Flounders, fresh, per lb. '.........
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, fresh red. per !£■ 
Salmon, smoked, per in. .... 
Oysters. Toke Point, per do»
Shrimps, per lb. ..............
Smelts, per lb. ..................
Herring, kippered, per In. 
Finnan Haddle. per lb. -
Smoked Herring ...........
Crabs. 2 for i........
Black Bass, per lb...
Oollchans, salt, per lb...........
Black Cod, salt, per lb....

Meat end Poultry.

...............10 to.13Lettuce, two heads ....................
Garlic, Per lb. ...............................
Onions, Australian, per lb.... 
Potatoes, local, per sack ... 
New Potatoes, four pounds
Cauliilower, i each ..................
Cabbage, local, per lb...,
Cabbage, new ....................
Red Cabbage, per lb. .... 
Rhubarb, four pounds .. 
Asparagus, per lb.
Gréen Peas, 2 lbs.
Beans, per lb. ....
Egg Plant, per lb- 
Tomatoes, per lb.
Cucumbers, each .

.05 .00 to .10
-20 .16.08 

*1.60
., .16 to .26 

.06

.0* to .08 

.0(to .06 
.12% _ 

.16 to .20' 
.20

-------- .40 to .60
• • e e e • .26 tO .86

.06 to .19.12%

.26

.10
.06
.26i. 20
J6hours «t.
.16
.26
.20 .25

. ,00 to .08
.16 :il%

Beef, per lb. ..............00 to.18
Lamb, per lb. ...................................10 to .26
Mutton, per lb................................ 11% to .20
Lamb, per quarter, tore.....1.60to 1.75
Lamb, per quarter, hind......... 2.00 to 2.25
Veal, dressed, per lb. ......... ....16 to as
Geese, dreesea, per ID..................18 to .20
Ducks, dressed, per lb..................20 to .26
Chickens, per lb. ...................... .26 to .30
Chickens, per lb, live weight. 13%.to .16
Guinea Fowls, each ......... ..
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ....
Rabbits, drained, each .......
Hares, dressed, each ..................
Hams, per lb...................................
Bacon, per lb. ..............................
Pork, dressed, per lb..........1*% to.11

Daisy Produce.
Fres* Island, per dozen ...

.35
Canadian, per lh. ,
Neufchatel, each ..
Cream, local, each 

Butter—-
Manitoba, per lh. .
Best dairy, per lb...........................
Victoria Creamery, per lb... 
Cowtchan Creamery, per lb.. 
Common Creamery, per lb..... 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Albernl-Creamery, per lb.,....

. . Fruit. '
Strawberries, per ■ box .'.............
Grape Fruit, per dozen

.26
06

JO
\
t.35

.35

.35

.36
.35 1.00

.60.86
.60 to .66.35

.75
.18 to .20 
.25 to.80.10

.76

tàinëd reference to the golden jubilee 
of St. Ann's. , . .

The kindergarten games, “Two Lit
tle Chickadees" dad "tile Pigeons," 
were played as brifehtly 
as if the little people were out in the 
fields Instead of before a room full 
of'spbctators. • •

Eugene Field’s exquisite little pogm, 
"The Little Boy Blue," was nicely re
cited by a bright little girl and one of 
the boys showed a sense of humor ln 
his rendering of the "Night Wind," by 

author.

and artlessly

the same
The 'Little Sunflowers” were as 

cunning as could be, as they told each 
other—

To look towards the sky 
And follow the light.

The audience did not expect a phy
sical culture drill from the troop of 
little girls carrying wreaths of roses 
who sang a spring song as they 
marched to their places, but before 
they had finished every muscle was 
brought into play. “Happy Children,” 
“The Birdie's Lullaby," and “The 
Brave Soldiers" were sung very sweet
ly by the little toys of the school.

The entertainment concluded with a 
little drama, “The Reproof of the 
Flower Angel,” In which a number of 
tiny maidens acted very gracefully. A 
little boy caused much amusement and 
the lessoh, was taught that beauty, 
grace and sweetness were less admlss- 
able than kindness of heart.

Throughout the whole entertainment 
the perfect enunciation of the words 
and the swieetness of the voices of the 
children Were very noticeable.

WORK PROGRESSING ON 
IMMIGRATION BUILDING

Large Number of Travellers Exam
ined During Last Month By 

Immigration Officers

Work is progressing favorably on 
the immigration detention building, 
which is being built for the immigra
tion department of the Dominion, rep
resented locally by Dr. G. L. Milne, by 
Luney Bros. The contract allows of 
the bulldihg being completed ln six 
months’ time, but It is expected to be 
ready for use before that time. An 
idea of the value of the detention 
building for immigrants is given by 
the large number of travel! 
amined each month by the local of
ficials. During last month there were 
99 -Steamers at this port from foreign 
ports, and these brought a total com
pliment of 27,028 passengers. There 
were 430 immigrants, #1,907 tourists 
and transient passengers, a total of 
22,337 passengers landed Here, and 4,691 
through passengers landed here, the 
total passing through the examination 
of the local officials being 27,028 pas
sengers.

ers ex-

Salmon Season Too Short
New Westminster, June 23.—A peti

tion is being circulated for signatures 
among Fraser river fishermen asking 
for an extension of the fishing season 
'for salmon, ' which, according to regu
lations published if) the last Issue __ 
the Canada Gazette is to close from 
Aug.i 26 to sept. 15. The petition is 
being largely signed.

of

ALGERINE PASSING 
IN TO ESQUIMAU

Latest Addition to the Naval 
Vessels at This Port Will * 

Arrivé Today

H. M. S. Algerine, Capt. Edwards, 
Which comes from Hongkong to join 
H. M. S. Shearwater and Egeria on the 
Esqulmalt station, was reported pass
ing into the straits on her way here 
from Hongkong yesterday. The Al
gerine, which is a twin screw sloop of 
war of the type of the Shearwater 
carrying 160 men, will probably be 
outfitted without delay to be despatch
ed fo Bering sea for the sealing pa
trol soon to commence, 
than the Shearwater, 
will be the flagship of the new squad
ron. She is a Vessel of 1,050 tons, 
with 1,100 horse power.

Alike the Shearwater, the Algerine 
has been long since struck from the 
effective list of the British navy and 
is used for police and general duty. 
She is classed in the navy list among 
the vessel^ suitable for subsidiary ser
vices, and is equipped with eight 5- 
inch M. L. guns, percussion firing, and 
is fitted with torpedo tubes.

The Algerine left Hongkong early 
in May and having small bunker space 
has sailed part of the way across the 
Pacific. She is fitted with a square 
rig on her forward mast and is bark- 
rigged aft.

She is larger 
which vessel

SEEK HINTS FROM 
LOCAL BUILDINGS

Japanese to Obtain Ideas for 
New Parliament Houses, 

Coming

I. Hay ash Ida, who Is secretary of 
the Imperial Diet of Japan, together 
with the secretary.'of the House of 
Peers at Toklo, will leave Japan short
ly by the new T.Y.K. liner Tenyo 
Maru for San Francisco whence they 
will "come to Victoria to Inspect the 
parliament buildings in James 
district. Local Japanese have 
advised of the coming of the

Bay 
been

prominent Nipponese who have been 
appointed a special committee to re
present the upper and lower houses of 
the Japanese government for the pur
pose of making a special report to be 
used In connection with the prepara
tion for the building of new parlia
ment buildings for Japan. The build
ings now used were among the firrt 
built ‘ ln foreign style In Japan and 
are 'not considered as comparing with 
sufficient advantage with the build
ings recently erected In foreign style 
at Toklo for navy, army and 
departmental offices. Decision 
reached a few years ago, shortly 
fore the war with Russia, to build " 
new house of parliament where both 
the lower house and the house of 
Peers will meet, but the matter has 
been delayed.

Following the return of the

other
was
be

rnent at the recent elections held last 
month the matter has been renewed 
with vigor and the secretaries of both 
houses have been "ordered to proceed 
abroad to examine the parliament 
buildings in Canada, the United States 
-and Europe. Those in Victoria will" 
be among the first inspected, General 
Count Kurokl and other prominent 
Japanese who have visited this el tv 
having spoken very favorably of the 
buildings of the British Columbia gov
ernment In . this city. The Japanese 
are expected to arrive here ln August

8$* Ü,

Onr&k Today

July Edison 
Records

Hear them played at

Fletcher Bros
1231 Government St.

TAKES OPTIMISTICsalaries Increased from *35 to *40 per 
month. In-the aggregate. The. partial 
report by Trustee Jay was adopted.

The special committee collating of 
Trustees Mrs. Jenkins and McNeill, 
reported recommending the purchase 

single Seat desks and eighteen 
single backs- and 100 double seated- 
desks and sixteen double backs. In 

3ral of the rooms the desks are too 
small for the pupils though they will 
do for the smaller grades. Many of 
the desks also need ' repairing and 
cleaning. The new desks will make 
provisions for 
various ^firms dealing in school desks 
will be asked to submit prices which 
will be considered by the building and 
grounds committee.

of 144

Island Will Become Tourist 
Playground States C. P. R. 

Hotel Manager

sev

six rooms. The
“With climate and scenery it would 

be hard to excell and resources al
most Illimitable, Vancouver Island and 
Victoria, Its principal city, only needs 
(advertising to make them the most 
j^oflnlar resort of the continent.” So 
Stated H. W. Wills, ^manager of the 
C.P.R.’& magnificent hotel, the Alex
andra at Winnipeg, Man., who also is 
superintendent of the company’s other 
houses throughout the west. In com
pany with his wife Mr. Willis is mak
ing his first official tour having enter
ed the sertrloe of Canada’s great rail
way corporation only eighteen months 
ago after being a resident of San 
Francisco as manager" of the St. Fran
cis hotel-there^uhtil the recent earth
quake and.. flrC. . Already both Mr. 
anil'"Mrs,liWills are enamored of the 
West. this great country,” he
said last : night- “I- ptn my faith. The 
east 18 allright, Ne# York is the scene 
of frenfcie^p life where the business
men, spknd -Vlfeir tithe in speculating 
bubon the piralries, in British Colum
bia ’-and especially In that section of 
the provins^. In wtilph your city is lo
cated' we Dave the raw material on 
which is based their stock gambling. 
In a word there they deal in nothing 

than atmosphere

>Repairs . Necessary..
Trustee Riddeli for the, bullying and 

ground» committee, reported that tile 
committee had visited tlife North Ward 
and Central schools to ascertain what 
repairs are required. At the former 
school a complete new sanitary system 
is' required while the building should 
be painted and kalsomlned throughout. 
At the Boy’s Central school the stairs 
need repairing and a teachers toom 
should be partitioned off at the head 
of the front stairs, while a new floor 
in Miss Robinson’s room is necessary. 
The architect will be asked to report 
on the cost of these and other re
pairs.

Application for the position of prit»-, 
cipal in the South Park school, assis
tant in the High school fend for ten v»-: 
cancles on the teaching staff ln the 
other schools were received and con
sidered. H. S. Pringle, of the South 
Park school was chosen as assistant 
in the High School at a salary of *1,- 
200 and J. R. Pollock, formerly of 
Regina, was made principal of the 
South Park school at a salary of *1,- 
320. For the other vacancies, three in 
the Boys’ Central, two in the South 
Park, two in the temporary schools, 
two in the Kingston street school and 
one ln the Spring Ridge school, the fol
lowing were selected at the following 
monthly salaries: W. N. Mitchell, 
*70; George Sparks, *70; Miss Fanny 
F. White, *50; Howard Miller, *45; 
Mlgs Annie Patterson, *46; Mrs. E. 
Menkus, *65; M|iss Margaret Glad
stone, $45; Miss Anna Hendry, *45; 
Mrs. Johnson, *46 and Miss Agnes An
derson, *45. These new appointees 
will be placed ln the various schools 
when the new term begins. J. Willis, 
vice-president of the Victoria Teach
ers’ Institute asked that the Institute 
to allowed the use of the High school 
assembly room for an emergency meet
ing to be held shortly. This 
granted. Mr. Willis also pointed out 
the necessity of appointing a teacher 
of arithmetic and also one for draw
ing suggesting Mr. Blnns for the lat
ter position. Superintendent Paul 
was Instructed to seC that all the 
typewriters were in good s(tate of re
pair for the examinations to he held 
next month in the commercial course.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins who will 
shortly leave on an extended trip to 
thp Old Country was appointed the 
board’s representative when abroad 
and she will look into school matters 
while in England. The board express
ed the wish that she would have a 
pleasant and profitable trip.

more substantial 
while here we have the substance.”

Mr. Wills thought . Victoria has . a 
It was his opinion til at the 

city’s beauty heretofore had not been 
“I firmly believe”

future.

properly exploited.
he said “that this district and British 
Columbia can be made the play
ground of the moneyed people of the 
United States. They are getting tired 
of Europe. They have done Switzer
land until the Alps have become more 
or less of a chestnut and they have 
taken in the other attractions of which 
the continent boasts so often that to 
cross the Atlantic Is no longer a nov
elty. They want something new and, 
moreover, a place where they can ob
tain a restful holiday at the same time 
enjoying the different out-door sports 
of which the tourists are generally so 
passionately fond. AH these we have 
on the Island and within a few miles 
of your city. Therefore I believe thgt 
all we have to do is to tell them about 
It, get them coming and the rest will 
be plain sailing.’ •

In order to set the ball rolling itr. 
Willis contemplates advertising Vic
toria and its attractions throughout 
the United States, paying particular 
attention to the Pacific) Coast and al
so the prairie provinces. He stated 
the time had .arrived when all the Can
adian West from Winnipeg to Victoria 
should “pull together.” That was what 
was wanted ln order to ensure rapid 
progress in all lines.

Travel Limited.
The tourist travel this year, he af

firmed, would not be as great as in 
the past or nearly *|uch so as it would 
be later on. A peculiar condition of 
affairs had to to faced. One of the 
things that had militated against trav
el had been the financial stringeqtfy.. 
Undoubtedly It had effected those Who 

"I ttil'a rrftev spent the summer away from 
home. Then again there was thé 
forthcoming presidential election aa 
well as the comparative failure of the 
last crop in the Canadian northwest. 
As a whole these things had had their 
influence on the populace .'and they, 
for the most part, were remaining at 
home to personally watch the pro
gress of affairs. Despite the handicap, 
however, the Alexandra hotel, Winni
peg was doing well as were all the 
C-P.R. hotels through British Colum
bia. Under the circumstances it Was 
encouraging to be able, to make such 
a. statement. And it was especially so 
in view of the exceedingly promising 
outlook for the" forthcoming year.

When he left Manitoba Mr. Wills 
asserted the farmers were in the best 
of spirits and they had every reason 
tq be because the crops wejre look
ing fine. .“It is the general opinion,” 
Mr. Wills continued “that, unless 
something unforeseen occurs the wheat 
crop of this fall will be larger than 
ever before.” And who could guage 
the effect this would have on gener
al business conditions? One point he 
felt sure of was’ that it would bring 
to British Columbia the same buoy
ancy and prosperity that had been ex
perienced previous to the recent flur
ry, In, perhaps, an accentuated form.

Immigrants, he said, were pouring 
into the Canadian northwest from the 
middle and eastern states. They were 
arriving In such large numbers that 
they had been unable to obtain ac
commodation and many had estab
lished temporary quarters ln tents. If 
the crops turned out as expected these 
newcomers would take up sections and 
in all probability, build themselves 
homes. To do so they would require 
lumber and that meant business for 
the British Columbia mills—Institu
tions which, he understood, had mil
lions of feet on hand' which they had 
been finable to dispose Of because of 
the tightness of the money market, 
Looking at the situation, therefore, 
from all aspects the future was ex
ceedingly roseate.

was

“HAVING GOOD TIME”
[1

Proprietor of Departmental 
Stores and Party Touring 
" Canadian West

“We’re making a purely pleasure 
tour. of British Columbia," remarked 
John C. Eaton, son of the late Timo
thy Eaton and head of the firm of Fla- 
ton & Co., whose departmental stores 
of Toronto and Winnipeg are known 
throughout the Dominion, last evening 
at the Empress hotel. Mr. Eaton had 
just arrived from Vancouver, accom
panied by Mrs. Flaton and a party 
comprising H. C. Hoppe, R. Phlbbs 
and McCrae, all of Toronto.

“Ia your trip west on pleasure alone 
or has it something of a business as
pect?” queried a reporter ln conversa
tion With Mr. Eaton. The latter re
plied la effect that they were out for 
“a good time,” and that was all. It 
was not his intention to establish 
branches of his firm in either Vancou
ver or Victoria. “I have enough to at
tend to in connection with the stores 
at Winnipeg and Toronto,” was his 
statement on this subject.

Mr. Eaton stated that British Col
umbia seemed to him to be a grand 
country. They' had made short stays 
at different points through the moun
tains, and everywhere the scenery, the 
climate and the general surroundings, 
together with the genial hospitality of 
those with whom they came in con
tact had been elements ln furnishing 
them keen pleasure and constant en
joyment.
spend some days in Victoria. In all 
probability he and the members of the 
party with which he was associated, 
would not leave the Island until next 
Monday or Tuesday.

It was his intention to

TO WORK UP EVIDENCE
Sergeant Murray Leaves for New 

Westmineter to Take Charge 
of Murder Caee

Asked whether there was any like
lihood of the C.P.R. erecting a chateau 
on Cowichan river for the accommoda
tion of sportsmen who might be 
brought to Victoria to enjoy the fish
ing and shooting Mr. Wills stated that 
nothing would be done ln that direct 
tion immediately, 
many Improvements oh the tapis. They 
had first to take up the question of 
providing more adequate hotel quar
ters at Vancouver and then It was pos
sible that in the not distant future 
the addition to the Empress hotel, 
provided for ln the original plans, 
would have to be constructed. At any 
rate It was necessary that the 
pany should carry through their pro
jects In the larger centres before oth
er work was undertaken.

Mr. Wills will spend several days in 
Victoria before returning east.

From Thursday’s Daily)
Sergeant Murray, of the Provincial 

Policé department left yesterday 
morning on the Charmer for New 
Westminster where he will take 
charge of the case now being worked 
tip against the negro Jim Jenkins who 
was arrested at Wlckersham, Wash., 
on June 12. and on Tuesday identifi
ed by little Mary Morrison, the daugh
ter of the murdered woman, 
man who had committed the brutal 
murder at .Hazelmere.

Sergeant Murray, together with 
Chief Constable Spain of New West
minster aad Campbell, of Vancouver, 
will actively prosecute the hunt for 
evidence against the alleged murderer 
While the child's Identification is 
positive it is realized by the authori
ties that her uncorroborated evidence 
testimony.will not be sufficient to 
cure a conviction.

It is stated, however, that Jenkins’ 
movements from some time previous 
to the murder at Hazelmere have been 
traced and the police bcllevo that In 
him they have the perpetrator of the 
worst crime ever commuted ln this 
province.

The best tea can be utterly spoiled 
by exposure to contaminating influ
ences, as bulk teas so often are. The 
ences, as bulk teas so ofeten are. The 
sealed lead packet's of the “Salada” 
Tea Co. give you tea fresh and fragrant 
from the gardens to the tea-cup.

Fbclstence is one mighty drama-r
and you have the right to play th^ 
role you wish. - ~

The C.P.R. had

as the

com-

se-
ST. ANN’S KINDERGARTEN

Children Furnish Pretty Programme at 
Annual Closing Exercises

A very delightful "Hoqr With the 
Little Ones” was spent by those who 
attended the closing exercises of St 
Ahn’s kindergarten yesterday after
noon. The schoolroom was prettily 
decorated and the programme was 
carried out entirely by the little ones, 
no one being present with them on the 
stage.

When the curtain rose. It displayed 
the prettiest of sights, a room full of 
happy, bright little children. Each 
little girl had pinned on her white 
dress a bell on which the number 60 
appeared, and this greeting song con-

fl

POPULAR SCOWL BOARD 
OFFICIAL HAS RESIGNED

Miss Macdonald, Secretary of 
■ Board, Ceases Her Duties 

Next Month

FTom Thursday’s Daily)
The school board will next month 

lose the services of one of Its nmM 
popular and efficient officials ,in the 
person of Miss M. Macdonald, secre
tary of the board. At Mat -^night's 
meeting of the. board. Mi.Ss Macdonald 
tendered her resignation to take effect 
after the next regular meeting to be 
held next month. The resignation of 
Miss Macdonald did not come, wholly 
as a surprise to the trustees ■ who re
ferred In most complimentary terms 
to her long service with the board, 
first as assistant to the late Dr. Eaton, 
and afterwards as secretary of the 
board and the hearty congratulations 
which were extended "to her indicated 

, that Miss Macdonald will, in the not 
distant future, be a principal In an 
Interesting event.' 'Miss Maifcdotiald’s 
resignation was. accepted and applica
tions for the pdsitlon will he called for.

The work of the boaÿfl was. chiefly 
taken up In the Tiearing«csf reports ol 
various committees, the ' epperintment 
of a number of îcàehers
various vacancies and the usual' ton
tine business. The- eommlttee con
sisting of Trustees Jay and MeNeljl 
Reported on the pat-chase of the two 
new sites, one in the south end at the 
corner of Moss street and Fairfield 
road from the B. C. Land & Invest
ment company, costing *6800, and the 
other in the north end, sixteen lots 

• bounded by Queen’s avenue, - Princess 
street and Chambers street, from D. 
McIntosh, at a cost of. *8900.

Loan from Bank.
Trustee Jay explained that the city 

has not yet sold the debentures under 
the $70,000 school loan by-law passed 
last January and the funds for the 
above purchase were not yet ready but 

. that the mayor will take the matter up 
• .with the council and arrange to raise 

the money as a loan from the bank. 
Trustee McNeill stated that both sites 
are excellent ones for school purposes 
and the prices reasonable considering 
the figure at which adjoining proper
ties are now field.

After some discussion It was deT 
cided that it would not be advisable 

i to call for competitive plans for the 
new ten-roomed school to be erected 
on the site on Queen’s avenue. Ap
plications were received from W. 
Rldgwax Wilson, F. M..Rattenbury and 
H. S. Griffiths 
prepare the plans and designs in com
petition.

Trustee McNeill stated that he had 
at first been in favor of the board 
calling for competitive plans but ap
parently some of the board thought 
•that such a course Is not necessary 
and he felt that perhaps It was not 
advisable. At any rate he was not in 
favor of any prize being given and It 
might be that after the plans had been 
received they would not be what the 

, board wanted and would have to be 
altered which would mean not only de
lay but additional cost.

No Competitive Plans.
It was pointed out that several of 

the architects In the city have been 
given school work and Trustee Jay 
suggested that there might be several 
architects who have recently located 
in the city who would be given a 
chance were competitive plans called 
for. Trustee Bishop favored the vari
ous architects being given an oppor- 

, tunity of .submitting sketches though 
it was pointed out that even with'com
petitive plans an expert would have to 
be engaged to decide which w/fcs the 
best adapted to the board’s needs and 
often the expert’s decision is not satis
factory.

It was finally decided on motion of 
Trqstee Riddell that the board would 

. npt call for competitive plans and on 
motion of Trustee McNeill, Messrs.

■ Hooper & Watkins, architects, who 
have done the board’s work in repair
ing and alterations to the city schools, 
will be asked to meet the board and 
discuss the plans for the new 'school.

Tenders for the new additions to the 
Kingston street school; to which two 
rooms will be added together with 
other Improvements, and for the two 
single room temporary schools to be 
erected In the grounds of the Central 
school, were opened. That of Tubman 
& Clayton for the Kingston street 
school at *2763 and that of George 
Calder of *1000 each for the tempor
ary schools were accepted.

Tenders ifor Additions.
The following tenders were received: 

W. M. Ross, Kingston street school 
*4300, temporary schools, *1350 each; 
C. H. Merkley, Kingston street school, 
$3400, temporary schools, *1075 each; 
J. Lister, Kingston street school, *3200, 
temporary schools, *1225 each; Pa
cific Buijdlng and Contracting com
pany, temporary schools, *1155 each; 
Tubman & Clayton, Kingston street 
school, *2763, temporary schools, *1238 
each; J. M. Wickwlser, temporary 
schools, *1475 each; George Calder, 
Kingston street school, *3360, tempor- 

' ary schools, *1000 each; Thomas Ashe, 
Kingston strekt school, *6692, tempor- 

, ary schools, $1477■ each; William Ap
pleby, Kingston street school, *3864, 
temporary schools, *1465 each. The 
amount of the appropriation for the 

< above àddltions to the school accom
modation as voted by the council was 
*6500.

Trustee Jay who recently attended 
the meeting of the Royal Institution 

; of Learning at Vancouver reported on 
the result of the session. He read a 
letter from W. A. Argue, secretary of 
the Institution at Vancouver, to the 
effect that at a meeting of the Royal 
Institution held on June 13 it was 
unanimously resolved that a scholar
ship of *125 be given to each under
graduate or conditional student com
ing from the Victoria College or High 
School to the applied science course 
In Vancouver. This was done ln view 
of the fact that on account of the 
shortage of finances It Was Impossible 
to provide the necessary equipment, 
etc., for first year applied science be
ing taught ln Victoria for the year 
on 1908-09.

asking to be allowed to

1;

i

i:

¥

*

Aid for Students,
Trustee Jay stated that the

g
report

of the committee appointed to discuss 
the Question of staff salaries, etc., In 
connection with the Victoria course 
Is not yet ready. It had been hoped 
that it would have been possible to 
have undertaken the applied science 
course here this year but there had 
not heeh sufficient funds. However 
rather than that pupils here who have 
been preparing for the course on the 

■ understanding that they should be al
lowed to take it, should be deprived 
of this privilege the Royal Institution 
has decided to grant *125 as a schol
arship to each student attending the 
course at Vancouver. It is expected 
that five students v.ijl go over to take 
the course. The arts class will be 
brought under the Royal Institution 
and the present arts staff wtjl have Its

*

Is the unwritten law that goes with every parcel that leaves my store, 
This fact makes Wallace’s thé most satisfactory of home-markets.
New Lobster, per glass or tin .. ... »* .. >. M .. .* ..** ^ „„ .. 50o
New Shrimps, per tin.............
C. & B. Olive Oil, per bottle.
Heinz Olive Oil, per bottle ...

20o
. .. .,25c and 50o 
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The Guarantee of Good Groceries

“SPECIAL”
French Sardines In Olive Oil, 3 tins for 25«'• F= 5*-« »• > e
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|ar them played at

icher Bros
1231 Government St.

NOTICE that 30 days after 
bd to apply to P. S. Hussey 
tval of license for the Dease 
l, Dease Lake.

G. S. ARNETT.
May 29th, 1908.

FRY AND LIVESTOCK.

SES FOR SALE — Choice 
litters, sired by Charmer’* 
Grandview’s Lord Premier 

on Duke’s Charm; pairs not 
tannon Bros., Cloverdale. B.C.

Several grade Jersey cows, 
uiet and In full milk; -&lao 
d pedigreed Jersey bull* 2 
Id, very qnlet, will be eeldL 
L Watt, Real’s P. O., West 
Road. i.

■
■

\

VICTORIA SEMI.W3" uY. COLONIST fr-Friday. Juno,28*»;1908 3
................. .. ''
struck dn" March 26, Her hollers, en- 
Stoe. tackle and other machinery, as 
well as her cargo are all Intact and 
outside the latter are Included In the 
price bid. Special bids were asked 
on the cargo, but so far as known none 
was received.

The Saratoga Is a vessel of 2,280 
tons and carried 200 tons of copper 

Her master, 
Capt. Schage, had his license suspend
ed by the marine inspectors for care
less navigation as the result of the 
wreck.

The decision regarding the bids Is 
expected very shortly.

PERSIAN PARTIES 
RESORT B ARE

catch and the success of the other 
schooners In the fleet thus enabling 

-the company jto keep Its finger on the 
'market pulse-ieven before .thei fish ar
rive on the street. ' 
t The use or, the apparatus -will also 
enable the local • dealers to., regulate 
the market with greater success, for 
they, will knew just the amount of 
fish tef expect from week to week 
and can adjust prices to correspond 
with tt}e supply and

NINE NEGROES
The Home of 

the Dress 
Beautiful 

and Exclusive

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

LYNCHED BY HOB i.

ore when she struck.

Wholesale Slaughter Follows 
Murders of Two White 

Men in Texas

Parliament Members Fire on 
Troops and Buildings Are 

Stormed

demand.

THEFT AT ROSSLAND -.jh
• , r*

Twelve Ttiouaand Dollars’ Worth of 
Black Diamond. Taken From 

Diamond Drilling Co.

:

Children’s Days ;WITHOUT BAYONETSCASUALTY LIST IS LONG FIVE HANGED, FOUR SHOT $Ross Rifles Still Without Those War
like Attachments—Ordered,

But Not Ready
Rossland, June 22—Eighteen black 

diamonds and sixty diamond chips, the 
lot valued at about 812,000, were 
stolen from the workshop of the 
Diamond Drill company here early 
yesterday. The diamonds were the 
property of Stone & Knight, of Spo
kane, Wash.

Workmen fastened the door of the 
shop on Saturday night, but failed to 
place the key In a safe place and on 
their return to the shop on Sunday 
morning the door was found unlocked, 
the key having been taken from Its 
hiding place.

It is believed the robbery was per
petrated by persons familiar with the 
surroundings.

The firm has a contract for diamond 
drilling in the Centre Star mine, and 
the black diamonds were 1»- use in 
their drills. Their office is under the 
office of the Consolidated company, 
in the Centre Star building, on Red 
Mountain. . ^
Eaton, and accompanied by Colonel 
Holmes, D. O. C., left for the main
land last evening. It is understood 
that the latter will remain with the 
party during the remainder of the|r 
stay In British Columbia.

---------- -------------- . î- -
Fishing Schooner’s Case.

Vancouver, June 22.—Mr. Justice 
Martin opened the hearing of the case 
against the American fishing schoon
er Francis .Cuttle* today, Captain 
Newcombe gave evidence as to find
ing the schooner’s dories fishing with
in the three mile limit. He was cor
roborated by officers of the i Kestral. 
Counsel for defense wished the Kes
trel’s sextant examined, and the case 
was adjourned till tomorrow.

Halls of Parliament Are Finally 
Cleared—The Soldiers and 

Populace Pillage

Men of Both Races Secure 
Arms and Serious Race 

War Threatens

*
FRIDAY AND SATUR-
DAY are children’s days 
at Campbell’s, when par
ents will-have the oppor
tunity of selecting children’s 
frocks""and coats from the, 
largest and most up-to-date 
stock in. B. C.. at prices 
which havè Çeen trAnertd- 

- ously reduced in order to 
make way'for new arrivals 
in other overcrowded sect
ions.

Every item in this Child
ren’s dress arid coat sale 
is in the very latest style.

Niagara-on-the-Lake", June 23.— 
Canada has no bayonet, for her ser
vice rifles. In case of war her sol
diers would use. the Lee-Enfleld, with 
which the active militia are still equip
ped, and not the Ross rifle. That is 
the meaning of a little incident which 
occurred here when a guard from the 
Royal Canadian Regiment had to he 
fitted out with Lee-Enfields from an 
advance party, for lack of bayonets. 
Of course, as every officer knows, the 
government had given an order for 
50,000, and these will doubtless be 
manufactured In due course. The Cold 
Steel, which went out of fashion after 
South Africa, came in Just as quickly 
after the Russo-Japanese war.

The new arm Is in use at the rang
es. Camp orders say: ‘‘As it is in
tended to carry musketery with the 
Ross rifle, units detailed for ranges 
will parade without rifles, as â suf
ficient number of the “Ross” pattern 
will be available for instructional pur
poses at the ranges.”

>if*

Teheran, June 23:—After a bloody 
.fight which was waged around the 
parliament buildings today, the city 
was comparatively quiet, although 
Cossacks were seen in the streets and

Houston, Tex-.Julie 22.—During last 
night nine negtoes njet death at the 
hands of a mob in 'the ' Vicinity et 
Hemphill.. Today both races‘secured 
arms, and the tension "Is so . great to
night that a clash seems Imminent.

The dead: Jerry Evans, aged 22; 
Will Johnson, aged 24; george Shell- 
man. aged 24; Cleveland YVfiliams, aged 
27; William Manuel, aged 26; Frank 
Williams, aged 22; two unknown pumi 
William McCoy.

All the dead are, negroes. Lynching 
followed the Killing of twW ‘white men 
by negroes. Two weeks ago Hugh 
Dean and several white men passed a. 
negro church and schoolhouse where à" 
dance was in progress, probably in 
quest of liquor, iv being the custom of 
some of the negroes to sell whiskey 
during the progress of such affairs. 
During the evening Dean was kilted, 
and six negroes were held for the kill
ing. At the preliminary examination 
the evidence tended to show that a plot 
was formed at the dance to kill Dean.

On Saturday- last Aaron Johnson, a 
prominent farmer, was assassinated 
while seated with his wife and child, a 
bullet being fired through », window. 
For this crime Sherry Price, a negro, 
was arrested, who implicated Robert 
Wright, a relative of one of the negroes 
held for Dean’s murder. Price declared 
he was offered 65 to kill Johnson.

Then ollowed the forming of the mob, 
the overpowering of the jailer at Hemp
hill and the lynphlng of the six negroes 
held for .the murder of Dean. Five 
were hanged to the same tree, while 
another attempted to escape and was 
shot to death later in the night. Wil
iam McCoy, another negro, was shot 
and killed while standing at the gate 
of the Johnson home, and this morn
ing the bodies, of two jnorp negroes 
were found in the creek bottom-

Price, the negro who confessed, to the 
killing of Johnson, and Wright, the 
man he implicated, were .taken.to Beau
mont for safekeeping under guard Of 
the. militia company of San Augustine.

Sabine county is situated in the most 
remote part of the eastern section od 
the state, with a laqk of railroad and 
telegraphic facillti

■
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Squares.

Cossacks and soldiers early in the 
ijnorning surrounded the parliament 
-buildings and demanded that a num
ber of persons whose arrest the Shah 

forthwith

l
!

<9. ;fandhad ordered 
handed over to them. Parliament re

-fused to comply with the demand, and 
shots were fired at the troops, several 
soldiers being killed.
; Orders were at once issued from 
'military headquarters that the parlia
ment buildings be bombarded, and the 
bombardment commenced soon after 
10 o’clock. ■ WhHa this Was in progress 
bombs were thrown from the parlia
ment buildings ang the mosque adjoin
ing, disabling one of the guns and 
wounding the gunners.

Eventually the halls of parliament 
were cleared, but not twfore many 
persons had been killed or wounded. 

vThe bombardment continued until 3 
o’clock In the afternoon, when it sud- 

' denly ceased. In the meantime the 
troops pillaged the local clubs in that 
neighborhood, and numerous residen
ces of Influential members of parlia
ment, in which work they were aided 
by.the

Berlin,

be
»r i

ml. 1
4 ■

Thief Recaptured.
Golden, B. C., June 22.—John Arm

strong, the Scotchman who committed 
burglary at H. G. Parson’s store on 
the 14th was arrested at Spillima- 
chene, forty-two miles south of Gol
den. He escaped from the constable 
on the way down the same night, 
Armstrong was recaptured yesterday 
morning about fifty miles up the val
ley, after giving the police some les
sons at hide and seek in the bush. 
During his freedom he broke Into a 
rancher's house and stole a stock of 
provisions, but being discovered had 
to leave the provisions behind and 
take to the hush. During the four 
days he had but two boiled eggs, it 
is this shortage of food that the 'po
lice can thank for his early capture. 
All the stolen goods were recovered.

'
CRASH DRESSES LINEN DRESSES

For children from 4 to 8, 
sailor and French styles. 
Regular $1.50. 
price

FANCY CHECKS
Children from 4 to 8, sailor 

and French styles. Regu
lar 82.50. Special price
...................V. ,.*i.»o

!
For children from 2 to 8, 

Buster Brown and Moth- 
Hubbard. 

from 90c to $1.25. Special 
-, ..76*

Regularer Special
*1.00price,, v.

IN CHAMBRAY3 DUCK DRESSES
For girls 8 to 10 years. 

Pretty sailor suits. Re
gular $3.25. Special 
price., .. .. . . ..*2.75

JUMPER DRESSES
For girls 6 to 12 years. A 

splendid assortment. Re
gular price 42.76, Special

For girls 10 to 12 years. 
Very dainty checks. Re-, 

$3.90. Special 
*3,00

populace.
i. June 23.—News has just been 

received here that the troops of the 
Shah of Persia have stormed and cap
tured, the .parliament buildings In Te
heran. The city is now being bom
barded by artillery. The square in 
frotit-of the parliament buildings is said 
to be heaped with corpses.

The troops have dragged the reform
ers who had taken refuge in parlia
ment before the Shah. The Shah seems 
to be entire master of the situation.

Washington, June 23.—Quiet again 
prevails in Teheran this morning, ac
cording to a dispatch received at the 
United States state department late 
this afternoon from Minister Jackson 
at that city. The minister’s dispatch 

^confirms the report that artillery was 
' used in the severe fighting which 
has taken place in Teheran between 
thé ‘ political societies and soldlérs 6t 
the Persian government. A state of 
siege was proclaimed "fn the* city, ttjjs 
said that foreigners are not in especial 
danger. « » A X

ï
MoirctOJVW; B—JWê ZT.^-Tiffportaftt 

recommendations, including the pro
hibition of opium and intoxicating 
liquors, were contained in the report of 
the temperance, prohibition and moral 
refojrm committee submitted to the 
New. Brunswick and P. E. I. Metho
dist conferences.

New Westminster, June 22.—The 
visit of Norris & Rowe's circus 
Saturday almost ended in a tragedy iri 
the city. Joseph Grady lies toy the 
Royal Columbian hospital with three 
knife wounds, and his assailant, Rob
ert T. Long, is in custody, also with a 
bad wound on the scalp. Both are 
employees of the circus.

on gular
priceprice

JUMPER DRESSES CRASH COATS
Daintily embroidered, for 

children from 2 to 4. • Re
gular $1.00. Special, SO* 

75*

DUCK COATS
Very pretty stripes, for 

children 2 to 4. Regular 
$1.50. f Special price. .*1

For girls 12 to 16 years. In 
beautiful plaids, , Regu
lar price $4.50. Special 
price., ,, ,, .. ,.*3,7* andALARMING OUTBREAK 

OF SUMATRA NATIVES
ROYAL INFANT BORN 

IN SPANISH PALACE NAINSOOK PINAFORES
Embroidery trimmed, for 

children 2 to 8 years. Re
gular stocks.
prices ....SO*, 76*, *1

BEAUTIFUL SILK 
DRESSES

For children 2 to 6 years. 
These frocks are elabor
ately embrofdefed. Regu
lar price $7.30. Special 
price......................... *8.75

PIQUE AND MUSLIN
Coats for children from 2 to 

5 years. Reduced to SO*, 
*1, *1.85, *1.75 and 
..................................*2.25

SpecialThirty European. -Settlements 
in. Danger, and But .Few 

Soldiers
King. Alfonso and Queen Vic

toria of Spain Have Now 
Two Children

es.
A GREAT BARGAIN ANOTHER BARGAIN

Silk Coats, witih large collars, elaborately" - White Muslin Dresses, for children from 2 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and em- ■ to TO years. This Is a line of samples,
txroidered. Values Up te $6,50. Special', Regular prices range from 90c to $7.50,

\price.. .. .. ..*2.76 ■ Special priées from......50* te *4,50
■ ---------------- —-------- 11 ' '
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The Hague, June 28..—A rebellion

hoc, ™ _____ Madrid, June 22.—A son was born
K* SSP •S:««Si.TSR2 KK/ÏÏtï

tavia, Java, almost the whole native »=rTv in th«
population la reported to have risen mtr_e the
under the leadership of fanatical rU hTi16
priests. Thirty European settlements *n*ant*' ^sa^e and Premier Maura 
are spread over a wide area, and there immediately advised, and pro-
are only 2400 Dutch soldiers available cee&f& at °nce to the palace in auto, 
to defend them. Three battles have moblJes- As soon a® tbf approaching 
been .fought, resulting in considerable event was announced all preparations 
loss oh Both sides. Preparations are were, made to carry out the usual cere- 
being made to embark all the Dutch monies at the birth of a royal child, a 
women and children from the west battery of artillery being ordered to 
coast of Sumatra to places of safety, fhe palace to be In readiness to fire 

The- dissatisfaction arose over the the customary salute announcing the 
tax regulations. birth.

* 6 - • QUeen Victoria; formerly Princess
Ena of Battenberg, and King Alfonso, 
were married at Madrid on May 21, 
1906. Their first son was born May 
10, 1907.

The accouchement passed off most 
favorably, and the Queen is reported 
by the physicians to be in excellent 
condition.

King Alfonso was radiant with joy 
when he announced the birth of an
other son to the few persons waiting 
in the adjoining room. Several mem
bers of the royal family arrived half 
an hour after1 the birth, and they has
tened to congratulate the king on the 
advent of a prince who doubly secures 
the succession to the throne.

The Minister of Justice, Marquis 
Figueroa, arrived ten minutes before 
the event, Just In time to perform the 
formalities of witnessing, which 
pertain to his office.
. The child was born at 1:10 a. m. 
(Tuesday.) King Alfonso on learning 
that a condemned criminal was to be 
executed In the morning, immediately 
signed a pardon in commemoration of 
the birth of the prince, and telegraph
ed to the warden ot the prison, order
ing him to stop the execution.

Relief From • 1« • 1« 
èecoîl bo.?

li'■i\I i

New York, jkme 29.—Twelve deaths 
by drowning were recorded. In New 
York and vicinity In the past 24 hours. 
The Intense heat had drawn thou
sands to the beaches to seek relief; 
either in or on the water.

John Milton lost his life rescuing 
three men who had papsiaed In a light 
boat in the East river, Frank Krla 
was strangled in the east side Young 
Men’s Christian Association's pool af
ter he had broken hla neck In a dive. 
August Tsunmann, captain of a New 
York city steam lighter, fell from a 
ladder into the North river and was 
drowned. Robert Roper, j4 years old, 
and. Joseph Bisanzo, 17, went down 
while bathing in the Harlem river. 
Geo. Williams, 19. succumbed to 
cramps at North beach. David Grif
fin met a similar fate at Sheepshead 
Bay. John Gejoi sank in 
ing pool near Trenton, N. J. 
known man was drowned in the North 
river and an unknown boy in Lake 
Hoaxakatong.

; e-

' Angus Campbell & Co.
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Congressman Sherman III
Cleveland, Ohio, June . 23.—Repre

sentative James Sherman, Republican 
candidate for vice-president, was re
moved early today from the home of 
former Governor Herrick to Lakeside 
hospital, a sufferer from gallstones. 
After a somewhat restless day he is 
reported in an official bulletin tonight 
as holding his own. If he continues to 
improve, tHe bulletin said, it Is believed 
that the rerhoval of the gallstones will 
not be necessary.

Death of John T. Johnston
Zforonto, June 23.—John T. Johnston, 

who retired as manager of the Toron
to Type Foundry recently, because of 
111 health, was found dead in his home, 
at 42 Sussex avenue. Mr. Johnston 
was an old printer." He was 60 years 
old and a widower.

. St.Store

BIDS FOB THE 
SARATOGA WRECK

DISASTROUS FIRE 
IN THREE RIVERS

portion of the city that still remains 
intact than even the quick arrival of 
qutside firemen, however, was the 
presence of the 8Ç_th regiment and the 
Ilth Àrgenteuil, Tiangers, which had 
arrived for summer camp, 
is largely due the credit 
down a panic, as men, 
children struggled out qt their homes, 
carrying their furniture with them. 
Others soldiers were detailed to guard 
the furniture, as thousands of dollars’ 
Worth of it was piled up in Champlain 
park.

By 7 o’clock the fire had been cut 
off,'though it still continued to burn 
fiercely, and late tonight, though the 
electric lights have been cut off, the 
doomed .area Is well lighted by the 
flames that still burn In the ruins of 
what were once solidly built . stone 
buildings. ~
-..The principal buildings that fell a 
prey to the flames were the Bell 
Telephone Ca, the Great Northwest
ern, Dominion and Canadian Express 
buildings and the main 
buildings, including the Hochelag 
Quebec and Provincial. The postofflee 
tyas also burned.

One of the greatest scenes of con
fusion In any building was presented 
Inside the jail, which wap , in the 
burning area, but though menaced to 
the last it was finally saved. There 
were one hundred prisoners inside. 
Those prisoners, looking through their 
barred windows, , saw 
around them fallln 
clamored to be
authorities were consulted on, the sub
ject,, and things looked so serious that 
It was decided to have everything In' 
readiness to liberate them
moment’s notice, but' owing to the 
work of the fire fighting force this 
was rendered unnecessary.

Waeton Aa«au|t Case
Toronto, June 23.—George Weeks, 

Fred Rankin, Harry-Good, Robert Mc-
Cuatg. John McCualg and Edward
Westerfall were arrested at Weston 
this morninfc on. the charge of assault
ing T. J. MoffatL jr„ and five 
union moulders in the works of the 
Moffstt Stove Company, .as they were 
coming out of the Methodist church 
op Sunday night. The accused, were 
released on bail of $300 each. The 
trial come up on Friday. >

STOCKS- W EBB — In Vancouver, on 
June 26, 1908, by Adjutant Gosling, 
of the Salvation Army; New West
minster, George Persey Stocks to 
Rebecca Frances Webb. The happy 
couple left for Victoria èn route for 
the Sound cities, where they will 
spend their honeymoon. New West
minster and Vancouver papers please 
copy. ■ J25

BARCLAY-GREEN—At Victor». *>n 
Wednesday, June 17, 1908, by the 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Crldge, Charles Nor
man, son of the Rev. John Barclay, 
D.D., Montreal, to Anna Dorothy, 
youngest daughter of the late A. A. 
Green of Victoria, B. C.

TOMLIN-ANTHONY—At St. Barnabus 
church, Victoria, B. C., June 17. 1908, 
by the Rev. Mr. Grundy, Richard 
Tomlin, of Dover, Eng-, to Miss Abble 
Anthony of Winnipeg," Man. jl9

To them 
of keeping 

women anda bath- 
An tin-

Business Portion of Old Quebec 
City Now a Mass of Black 

Ruins

Offer of Seattle Salvage Co, 
Highest Received—Outbid 

B, C, Salvage Co.
York Loan Settlement 

Toronto, June 28.—The committees 
representing the yarioudN clasps in 
the Yqrk County Loan liqiildattoa 
have decided to drop all appeals from 
thé decisions of referee Rappelle, Hi* 
judgments will be adopted as the basis 
for settlement of $3,000.000 worth of 
claims against the assets of the York 
Loan. 5X538

11». Bankers on Trial
St. Johns, Que., June 28.—The en

quête of Messrs. .Roy, L'Heuraux and 
Beaudoin, president, general manager 
and' assistant general manager re
spectively of thé Banque de St. Jean, 
Charged with having issued false re
turns to the government and with con
spiracy to defraud, was continued to
day before Magistrate Lanstot. 
eph McLaughlin, assistant liquidator, 
was on the stand almost all morning 
under examination as to the composi
tion of the blacklist.

r

FLAMES SPREAD RAPIDLYSANTA CLARA GOES NORTH ap-

STEELE-SMEATON—June S, 126S, at 
St. John the.. Evangelist’s church, 
Finsbury Park, Loudon, by the Rev. 
8. J,. Carlton, vicar of All Saints’, 
Peckham Rye, Londoh, Joseph Fowler, 

--youngest son of the late Edward 
Steele, J.P., of Dorchester," to Ida 
Marie Reynolds, otily daughter of the 
late John Smeaton, of Brighton. J13

OXENDALB-WILKiNS—At *St. James’ 
church, Victoria, pn. Monday, June 
22, 1908, by the Rev. J. Sweet, James 
Oxendale to Mary Isabel, orily daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wllklne of 
Pandora avepije.

LIVINGSTON - BAYNES-REED — At 
Christ Z Church Cathedral. Victoria, 

buildings B.C., by the Venerable Archdeacon 
Bcrlvbn, M.A., Douglas Clermont Liv
ingston, eldest son of the late Cler
mont Livingston, of Corfield, to 
Phoebe Alice Baynea-Reed, second 
daughter of Edmund Baynes-Reed, of 
Victoria. . ,

HARTWELL-JEFFREY—On May 16th, 
1908, at London, England. Sir Brod
erick Cecil Denham Arkwright Hart- 
well, Bart., to Joan Amy, daughter 
Of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Jeffrey, Crof- 
ton, R. C.

/

A Thousand People Are Left 
Homeless and Heavy Loss 

is Caused

Will Wreck the Alaska Liner 
Which Went Ashore Three 

Months Ago

Receive American .Fleet.
Amoy, June 22.—Admiral Sah, com- 

manding. the B1 Y*ng squadron of the 
Chinese navy, is iat, Amoy with the 
cruiser Hal Yang, to make prepare* 
tions for the reception of the Ameri
can battleship fleet.

Killed by Street Car 
Toronto, June 22.—Eight year old 

Gordon Oldfield was crushed to death 
by a College street car on Saturday 
while playing on the street.

Jos-

banklng
a,

For Quebec Battlefields
Nelson, B. Ç-, June 22.—This city 

will send a contribution to the Que
bec Battlefield Association. An en
tertainment will be given In the new 
armory tomorrow night In aid of the 
fund, and at least $100 will be sent

AN OPPORTUNITY
FOR FISH POACHERS THrée Rivers, Que., June 22.—Al

most one thousand people are home
less and more than a million dollars’ 
worth of damage was done by a fire 
which broke out here shortly after 
noon today.

The heart of the old city has been 
Wiped out of existence, and for half a 
mile square the business pu lion only 
blackened ruina remain, with a few 
gaunt chimneys standing intact, while 
furniture saved from the doomed 
buildings "is pilqd UP in the ptibllc 
square.

i,i,,i o -n i . Fanned by a strong southwest windWill Commence Throughout""the fire had in one hour’s time aevel- 
+hp Prm/inrp Frirlsv—• oped Int0 a sea "t £lanle’ wferi which
IIIC riUVHILd rriUdy the local Ore brigade of six men, as-

T metab 0 sisted by volunteers had to cope, un
til after, three o'ciock-when ,U'v first 
outside contingent from Grand Mere 

The departmental examinations for arrived. Though ’.he doomed district 
entrance to the high school will com- presented a vast scene of .wild c.oi- 
rneace in the high school Friday of this fusion there was no loss of life.
Week, and will continue on Monday and Five banks and eleven hotels were 
Tuesday. June 29 and 20. Examina- burned to the ground in the pathway 
tions will be held also in Nanaimo, of the conflagration. Nor was that all 
Cumberland, Vancouver, New West- for the- old Pariah -Church of Three 
minster. Kamloops, Vernon, Armstrong, Rivers, originally built In 1664 and re- 
Kelowna, Reveleteke, Golden. Nelson, built la 1874, is altogether destroy» 1, 
Rossland, Grand Forks and Kalao, except for the walls, which are still 

The subjects for examination are as standing. Near the church the cus- 
tollows: . tom house is also in, ruins. The latter

Monday—Huoject, “British History,” building is also a historic one, being 
9- to 10.30 a. m.; “Nature Lessons,” 10.45 used In a barracks in the early co- 
a. m. to 12 m; “English Literature,” 1 lonial days.
to 3 p. m.; “Reading,” 1p.m. The convent was saved. Buildings

Tuesday—Subject, “Arithmetic,” 9 to all around the Anglican chirch "Were 
11 a. m.; ‘ Dictation and Spelling,” 11 destroyed, btit it remained undamaged. 
a; m’„t° \2 ™: Grammar and Compost- The same can be said for the Metho- 
Uon,” 1 to 3 p. m-; “Reading,” 2 p. m. algt church.
- X“Iî.r^w.lngj"«î to Eleven business streets have been
U.30 a. m.i Qoorgraphy. 1 to 2.80 p. practically wiped out. along with the 
m,i Canadian History, 2.30 to* p. m. banks and hotels, as well as all the 

The examinations here In the high drygoods establishments and factor-
SSo01 m1 »be 5tr«la d.!<L.^ïer ij. B; I6»- Only & fringe of residences and 
Paul, M. A., city- superintendent of bouses of the Inferior class remain, 
schools. These examinations are open 
to pupils of both city and rural schools.
Examination papers are the same in 
either case except that a special paper 
la drawing is set for the country pupils.

The bids for the wreck of the 
steamer Saratoga lost on March 20 
last on Bushby Island. Prince William 
Sound, were $1,100 from W. F. Bullen 
of the B. C. Salvage company of this 
city and |1,2B0 from J, E. Pharo of the 
new salvage company recently formed: 
in Seattle. Representatives of the un
derwriters, who paid .in the neighbor
hood of $100,000 insurance on the 
steamer -in Seattle state that the bids 
are considered too small, and they 
have cabled to headquarters before any 
arrangement. Is concluded for- the sale 
of the wreck. Meanwhile the steam
er Santa Clara, bought at San Fran
cisco recently by J. E. Pharo and fit
ted up as a Salvage veeael is being 
outfitted and made ready to proceed 
north to salve the Saratoga -while 
favorable weather continues. Any de
lay In the arrangement for the sale of 
the steamer will tender the value even 
less than the sum -offered -for the 
wreck.

CapL Generux, who went to exam
ine the Saratoga on behalf 6f the un
derwriters, suggested that the insur
ance people take over the salvage of 
the vessel, which he thought could be 
accomplished for $11,900, but this sum 
is considered a much lower "estimate 
than what the work would cost. The 
general Impression is that the steamer 
would be dear if she was given away.
The work of salving the wreck it is 
estimated will cost hot less than $40,- 
000, and the repairs would probably 
cost $60,000. As the Saratoga is an 
old and far from modern-styled vee- 
een her value when ready for sea 
again would not exceed the cost to 
put her in condition for service. Al
so the break-up value is small; sal
vage by scrapping the wreck would 
not return more than sufficient to pay _ ,
for the work. Forgod Check.

The ship is lying on the r*ef with Vancouver, June 32.—Duncan Cam- 
the engines pushed upward and she eroa tor passing a forged check of $86 
has buckled ami dehip. There has been I on the proprietor of the Junction Inn 
little change in her position since «hoi was given it months today.

Unitsd States Fishing Craft Will. Be 
Busy While Kestrel is at Van

couver
S. and they loudly 
free. The townTIMBER PURCHASEThe halibut -fishing steamers from 

Puget Sound will be busy this week 
on the British Columbia "

EXAMINATIONS FOR 
THE HIE SEELfishing

grounds owing to it being widely 
known that the fishery protection 
cruiser Kestrel, must needs be at Van
couver In order that her officers can 
give evidence in the Admiralty court 
against the seized steamer Francis 
Cutting which was captured off the 
Vancouver Island coast by the Kes
trel. In order to keep- well informed 
as to the movements of the Kestrel, 
the one lone steamer engaged In the 
effort to protect the British Columbia 
fishing grounds, one of the United 
States fishing craft has been equipped 
With wireless telegraphic apparatus. 
The Seattle Times says:

“Equipped with the most modern 
wireless telegraphic apparatus and 
with an expensive operator "aboard, the 
steam schooner Chicago of the Choi- 
peck Fish Company, will scon leave 
this port for the halibut grounds off 
the west coast of Vancouver Island 
and Southeastern Alaska. Unique in 
many ways as It seems to equip a 
halibut schooner with wireless tele
graphy it serves to illustrate the many 
ways in which this wonderful inven
tion can be applied and ,the fact that 
the vessels sailing from Seattle are 
lacking in , one of the modern appli
ances and conveniences for their work.

■The Chicago with her new equip
ment will be able to keep constantly 
in touch with the wireless Stations 
along the coast and thus inform her 
owners here as to the weather con
ditions. fishing success and other mat
ters of Importance to them. She will 
notify the local office on leaving for 
this pert, giving the amount of her

J2$at a

Chicago Capitalists Take Op
tion on Large Tract for 

$750,000 DIED
NESBITT—At Edmonton, Alberta, on 

the 23rd Inst., John Saunders, second 
son of the late Samuel and Jane Ann 
Nesbitt, aged 37- A native of Vic
toria, B. C..

STEELE—Ameli* Florence Steele, en 
the 18th inSt

MAC LEAN—At the Isolation hospital, 
of dlphtherlsr Ralph MacLean, the 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. P. MacLean, 
of 685 Bay street, aged 8 years.

DAVIDSON—In this city on the 19th 
Inst,/at the family residence, -Boleskln 
Road, Alexander Davidson, aged 80 
years, a native of Montrose, Scotland.

ROLSTON—At Duncans oh the 22nd 
June, 1208, after a long and a pain
ful Illness, Cecilia Fancourt.. dearly 
beloved wife of P. W, Rolston, M.D., 
R.N., aged 67 yearn

POWELL—At Eureka, California, oft the 
19th Instant, Robert Baldwin Pow
ell, brother of Dr. I. W. Powell and 
Mrs. John Walsh, of thls.eity.

SLBIGHtAoLMB—In this city oft the 
21st, at the Home for Aged and In
firm Women, Elisa, rollet of the late 
William Sleightholme, aged 60 years; 
a native of Qlenmere Castle.

Vancouver, June 22.—Chicago cap
italists, have secured an option op a 
tract of timber limits comprising 
198,000 acres in East Kootenay, anc 
representing a portion of the land 
grant to the Nelson and Fort Shep
pard railway, a lin .kin the Great 
Northern system. This large area 
contains, It is estimated, about eight 
billion feet of timber. The deal Is 
being negotiated by John MoEwen of 
this etty and involves' the payment' of 
$760,000.

non-

♦
I

| Births, Marriages, Deaths
Suicide's Body Found 

Vancouver, June 22.—The decom
posed body of a man named Hans 
Edwards was found yesterday after
noon in the woods of Stanley park. A 
revolver was lying-beside the body 
and a bullet hole in the temple Indi
cated suicide, 
card of membership to the Western 
Federation tit Miners.

BO**
SLUGGBTT—Cedar Cottage, Saaniohton. 

On the 16th Inst., the wife of tt w! 
Sluggett of a daughter. J21

CHILD—At Beçkley Cottage, Simcoe 
street, on the 22nd iqat., the wife of 
Sydney Child, of a son.__________

Edwards carried a

HBRBERT-FREKMAN—At the reel-
dence of the bride’s parents, on June 
IT, by the Rev. F. Letts, Robert J, 
Herbert to Ruth E-, fourth daughter 
of ME and Mrs. John Freeman, Croft street.

These were saved through the work 
of firemen sont by special’ tralhs from 
Montreal, Grande Morn and Shawni- 
gan.

Probably mere fortune to for the
t-Sl?„cUy’^?R the trth tost- 
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t^Sale Today

Groceries
:el that leaves my store, 
r of home-markets.

• •«: •• , — ■. — - .. 50a
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................ 25c and 50o
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Cbe Colonist. are necessarily simply feeders of his 
main illne in the United States. These 
facts lead the Montreal Gazette to 
say:

Yhi Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

But not a mile of this east-and-west 
road has yet been built. If it ever is 
built U will probably turn out to be 
no more than a series of Canadian 
links "between the branches thrown 
out from the trunk of his Great 
Northern system to rake traffic into 
the latter from this side of the 
border. These branches tapping the 
Canadian coast trade, Canadian coal 
fields, Canadian silver-lead deposits, 
Canadian ranching lands and ■ wheat 
areas are “feeders" of the Hill roads 

Canada ana the in the United States, and “suckers" 
of the territory tributary to our own 
through railways. If those branches 
are ever threaded together by an 
east-and-west Hill line on this side 
of the border it will be for the better 

. Stephen Grover Cleveland, ex-Presi- pumping of traffic from Canadian 
4ent of the United States, died Wednes- sources into American routes. Nobody 
day. He was seventy-one years of age. supposes that Mr. Hill would be will- 
jie occupied a unique position in pub- lnS to be a mere fre!ght->gatherer for 
ftc life in that country, for he was the Canadian Pacific, the Canadian
ofcly man ever elected twice to the Northern, and the Grand Trunk 
Presidency with a term intervening , ci£!,c railways, turning over to them 
between his élections. Until his retire- at Winnipeg the burden of trains he 
ment from the Presidency in 1897 he P°u^. more easily and profitably send 
Had been continuously in public life by his north-and-south lines to the 
from early manhood, having occupied °r‘h road and its eastern
many positions in the gift of his fel- °°””h® "orîh"aîê"
lôw citizens. He was a man of much at,ate_1{, „n.„han. 
ability and force of character, and in „ Srrhev
^nehsitlvPOS^anSfearieesTvgedWhhLdUhe dUctive Unlted Stltes sources, as well 

Went into private life, andafter as con- ^^welHlsfeSed
Étflcuous an endorsemént as any man {0*do large business both ways. ^We
‘fuld desire from the people he took must remember that Mr. Hill Is an
.With him the esteem and confidence of ardent advocate t>f commercial reci- 
the whole country. He was a staunch procity. With hftn this is purely a 
advocate of tariff reform, and his in- railway policy. If the Canadian mar- 
dependence of judgment was shown by ket were unprotected the earning 
the fact tszit during his first presiden- power of his international lines would 
tial term he vetoed or otherwise dis- be immensely increased, for they
posed of no less than 413 bills that would have the hauling of the great-
were before Congress. He was dlapoç- er part of the manufactured goods 
ed to magnify the presidential office, purchased by the people of the West- 
not socially but in its executive capa- ern provinces, as they would have 
city. « their share of the hauling out of our

‘ The most conspicuous act of his pub- Western farm products. North-and- 
11c career was his message to Congress south-running roads extended into this 
In connection with the boundary dis- country from a base in the United 
piite between Great Britain and Venez- States can never be the constructive 
tiela, in which he took the position lines this country wants 
that the question ought to be settled by must be served by something better 
Arbitration and that any other course, than the branch lines cast out, rib- 
lf' adopted by Great Britain, would be like, from the spine of United States 
regarded by the United States as an trunk lines. It was east-and-west 
unfriendly act. It is not possible to through lines that built up the United 
excuse the teftns in which this view States into a country of tremendous 
was set out in the message, and there wealth production, and it is like Can- 
have been some explanations offered adlan lines that must be. the, medium 
for the language, which need not' be re- of commerce between our Eastern and 
peated here. It is sufficient to say our Western provinces, and be the 
that the British Government did not arteries through which our trade with 
feel called upon to pay any attention trans-Atlantic and trans-Pacific coun
ts the phraseology used by Mr. Cleve- tn®* Passes ln and out. 
land, and accepted the suggestion of +-JE5S£?_ vie'ya ar,e. ;ti^rt,a n y ,veLy 'P"* 
arbitration. There were certain explan- Infesting and we think important. The 

- Colonist Is greatly predisposed in
favor of as many routes of transpor- 
tatipn as ,possible, hsti It -has never 
been willing to support (hose that are 
designed to withdraw' 'büsiness from 
Canadian cities. The wealth of Can
ada ought if possible to be handled in 
Canada. The cities to the south are

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
...nOne year .........

Six months ... 
Three months ..... 
. Sent postpaid to 
Ubited Kingdom.
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GROVER CLEVELAND.
i

Canada

Allons whispered in diplomatic circles 
at the time, which afforded an. explan
ation of Mr. Cleveland’s extraordinary 
manner of .doing a perfectly proper 
act. It may be added that the result 
of the arbitration was to give Great 
Britain all she claimed.
n,A,b?r?J,^.L?£d SeC‘i°ï larger than ours and more wealthy.

Party- w’th Which There will necessarily always be 
34r. Cleveland was associated, never more. or less of a, soecies -of -o.omTTwar-
Democratic* rvfnviofn?'1 * im*?1 claI gravitation exerted by a nation

i£>nDe,nl1«n ° # 189a ’ ,whlch o£ eighty millions upon one of less 
! ?ryan, refused to en- than one-tenth that population. We 

dorse his adiptoiptration^ tl^e riuef ,çb-^pught npt to. adopt. a .policy of non-
Jection taken, having been to his atti- intercourse, or anything resémbling 
tude on the question of currency, Mr. it; but it seems to be clearly the duty 

^ Cleveland having been an opponent of of the Canadian people to strengthen 
the free coinage of silver. He will not the hands of those who are carrying" 
go down in history as.a great, a&minis- .the' produce of Canada by east and 
trator, although he .rafiks welp.with wps( routes, or at least not to offer 
the other présidente, who ' wefê above afiy assistance to those who would 
mediocrity. This rap not? bé^te-use he ‘divert it Jtnvards the south. Sir 
lacked statesmanship, .put b coalisé by Thomas Stiaughnessy’s views hayp 
the irony of fate he wâs in advance of doubtless been- influenced to some de
bts time by at least ten years. What gree by the interests of the railway 
the country was ready to accept from over which he presides, but they are 
Mr. Roosevelt it would not take from none the less of importance to the 
Mr. Cleveland. We are disposed to whole country, 
think that his influence upon the évolu
tion of public opinion in the United 
States was greater than appears on the 
surface. The Toronto branch of the Navy

Personally iîe was a man of robust League has decided to offer a prize 
habits, and very practical. His mar- of $40ü for the best essay on the sub- 
riage in 1885, or three months afterhis ject:~ “Shall Canada have a Navy of 
first inauguration to Miss Frances Fol- Her Own.” The competition will 
som was an incident of unusual popu- shortly be advertised. The intention 
lar interest. If we are not mistaken, of the League is to print the prize 
he was the only president of the essay and circulate it widely through- 
.United States to be married while in out the Dominion. We are not advised 
-office. It had been supposed that he as to whether the writers are to have 
was a coniimed bachelor, for he was a £ree hand In answering the question, 
,in his forty-ninth year at the time of and would suppose that one of the dif- 
his marriage. Miss Folsom was a ficulties to be encountered by those
young woman of exceptional attractive- who have the awarding of the prize
ness and intelligence, and was perhaps w111 he to overcome any preference 
.the most popular mistress which the they may have as to how the 
White House ever had. She survives Question ought to be answered. If the 
him. best essay should not take a view of

the subject with which the judges 
A PR04DFrTivE happened to agree, its chances for suç-

, A PttUoPECTIVE INDUSTRY. cess would be greatly handicapped.
__, , . ~ But be this as it may, the work

colonist had a news item yes- of preparing such an essay is not very 
dT>£°„ a Proposal made great, and those who take an interest 

, ,7*al.way Company to in the question will doubtless be will-
th tb« land belonging tb ing to take their chances of a favora-
LheefCfr^yJlC°,,in.eCtlon.wlth apro" ble decision. The League has taken a 
nnJ- ™aP“faÎÎPre o£ turpentine step which can hardly fail to arouse

^ 'thThe sultabiUty of interest in an important subject, to 
I'll manu£acture of which the people of Canada have as 

About two b®en demonstrated, yet given very little serious consid-
About two years ago some experiments eration 
were carried on under the direction 
of the late £>. G. Russell, which gave 
excellent results. Associated with Mr
Russell in the enterprise was a gentle- w, , - ., .
man of large means, who appears to The lnexcusable waste of time in the 
have changed his mind about invest- conduct of the business of the Domin- 
Ing in the necessary plant. Harper’s IpnParllamentis certain to be pro- 
Weekly says that “the turpentine' ,1“ctlye o£ mischle£‘ While neither po- 
problem will soon come to the front" !idcal party ls £ree £rom responsibility 
The chief source of suppiv has been ln the Premises, the chief fault lies 
the pine forests of the Southern States "ith the sovernment, for it Is idle to 
but the best «ectiohs have been worked claim that, if the administration of af- 
out and the turpentine distillers “are fairs had been what 1£ ought to have
working on the last frontier__the ■ en' £l>e Opposition would have dared
barrens of the Central Florida Benin-' to occupy so much time as they have 
sula.” Seeing, therefore, that the de- ln dilatory tactics, and in criticisms 
mand for turpentine Is increasing and o£ ministers and their work. It is a fact 
the present source of supply is on the tbat very o£ tbe work of the ses-
verge of exhaustion, there Is everv elon bas been in connection with mat- 
reason to suppose that the forésts of ters of legislation. Indeed as a rule the 
this province will be drawn upon. As B1*ls are disposed of with a minimum 
we understand the matter, in the ot<lebate. Many of them are so thor- 
manufacture of turpentine a great deal ougbly threshed out in special or stand- 
of wood, of no other commercial value lng committees that there is nothing 
except as fuel, can be used and If mucb to be said about' them in the 
this is the case the establishment of HouB8‘ Supply necessarily takes up 
extensive turpentine distillers on Van- considerable time, because there is. and 
couver Island will be the means of em- there always ought to be, a pretty thor- 
pioying labor and turning to valuable ough discussion of past expenditure 
account a natural product of very lit- and future apropriations, but It must 
tie value for any other pureose. If in have been noted by every one who has 
addition to this the railway can se- followed the proceedings of the House 
cure the clearing of such parts of Its o£ Commons, that the time spent in 
domain as are suited to agriculture, the actual discussion of items of ex- 
the gain to the province will be very Pendlturo is not great. The most of it 
great. We hope, therefore, to be able ls consumed with matters that would 
to report that the proposal above men- never have come before the House at 
tinned will be brought to a successful a*l it the affairs of the country had 
conclusion. been properly carried on. Hence We

say that the responsibility rests chiefly 
with the Government.

But It is not so much the question of 
In his speech at Toronto Sir Thomas responsibility of which we wish to 

Shitnghneesy laid great stress upon sP®ak as of the serious consequences 
the desirability of developing Cana- o£ the £riKhtful waste of time. Pariia- 
®iaii transportation along East and ment has been more than six months in 
West lines. It seems to be under- session, and there does not seem to be 
stood in some well-informed quar- much prospect of its business being 
ters that this is a veiled protest concluded before the expiry of eight 
igainst encouragement being ex- months. At least there ts sufficient 
tended to the construction of any business now in sight to keen the 
more Unes that will he feeders to the House together tor nearly two months 
oreat Northern. Mr. James J. Hill If It is properly attended to, for as a 
cas for some years represented his matter of fact the principal legislative 
^LHcy,‘° bedbe construction of a rail- business of the session has yet to be 
?fay ,rom Winnipeg to the Pacific done. Sessions of such length almost 

f1'- connecting with Victoria by preclude the entrance of the right kind 
lone inythlU V® y°î nothIng haK been of people into public life. A represen- 

Way ot constructlon east tatlve from British Columbia has nrao-jne wMch are^n BritîshPacVf tlC?Uy Î? ?lv,e up hls pHvate bu,E
wmen are ln British Columbia unless he ls fortunate enough to be so
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TVTOW, is the time to purchase a new Dinner Ser- 
^ vice. The depression in the pottery industry has

brought down prices. We took advantage of this by or
dering an extensive assortment of the very latest Din
ner and Tea Services. They are here unpacked, fresh 
from the studio and kiln, ready for your inspection. 
In addition to being refined and artistic, they are the 
useful sorts—neat and strong British productions—at 
astonishingly low prices.

98 Piece Services for $9
In green engraved design, bn fine semi-porcelain, or we can give you the 
pattern in delicate blue, or another design in clear white, with the daintiest of 
pink borders. Kindly remember, the price for these splendid sets is only $9 each. 
You should see these services, then you would appreciate why we call attention 
to the price. ,

same

98 Piece Services for $10
At this price we are showing five new designs, including a very handsome green 
pattern—which has the advantage of being a stock pattern and can be renewed— 
and four very attractive patterns in blue, green, and^pink.

97 and 98 Piece Services for $12
The selection at this price is limited.to four patterns, but, they are four beauties. 
One is a very fascinating floral design with gilt edge, another, a charming con
ventional design in green ; another, has a Greek festoon border in two shades of 
green; still another»is the famous blue Dane pattern.

, : 105 Piece Service for $15
Jxl

This is a gem ! One of those beautiful floral creations, with clean-cut gilt edges. 
It is sure to be snapped up quick,

97 Piece Services for $18
At.eighteen dollars you have choice of two beauties! The one is a very fine 
English service in semi-porcelain, displaying, a sweet violet design—the flowers 
are true to nature, you feel tempted to pluck them—with gold edge. The other 
set is a genuine Crown Carlsbad China service, most daintily figured in Marie 
Antoinette roses ; this would make a deli ghtful and useful wedding present

113 Piece Service for $25
This is a Crown Derby pattern, it woul d look well on any table and wear well, 
for it bears the trade mark of one of the foremost English potteries. If by any 
chance you should break a piece, we can renew it for you.

The Above Are Only a Few—Step in and See All
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Table
Linen

Tables
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Table
Silver

Damask
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on

1st Floor

Exquisite Irish Table Linen
When you have inspected the new dinner services, the elevator will take vou to 
the second floor showrooms, where you will find a glorious assortment of real 
Irish linen, the sort that lasts a lifetime and looks weil all the time 631
IRISH LINEN. TABLE CLOTHS, according to size, from
IRISH LINEN TABLE NAPKIN, per dozen from ...... .................
HUSH.LINEN, by the yard, 50c, 70c, $1.00, $2.00 ........

$1.35 
$1.00 

............. $2.75
#

FURNISHERS IMPORTERSMof © ofHOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS

/FINE
ICHINA
WARE

The “First” Furniture Store of the 
“Last” West

Oovernment St. Victoria, B.C.

situated that his private affairs can Victoria themselves—that this is des
take care of themselves with a mini- tined to be a large and flourishing city 
mum of personal supervision. There is and that the growth and expansion

mem- now observable are to continue unln- 
Com- terruptedly. 

financially .
poorer because of his occupying a seat Dr. Tolmie, who has Just returned 
In tbat body, that is if hé does not use from a tour of interior points, ex- 
his public position to hls private ad- presses the opinion that we may look 
vantage, and the province has no desire forward to an exceptionally large at- 
to be represented by people of whom tendance at the .forthcoming Fall Fair 
that is true. The same remark holds in this city. He was quite surprised 
good of aU tbe -Western members, at the amount of Interest aroused in 
There is not a man of them who could the event. With new buildings, and 
not make more, money than his ses- the financial affairs "of the Agricul- 
slonal allowance by remaining at home, tural Association on a sound basts, we 
or if any of them could not, then it is should, therefore, .with a special effort, 
questionable if they are of the class be able to score even a greater success 
that ought to represent the province, this year than ln the past.
Possibly a good many of the members
from the Eastern provinces do not find . „ . .
the length of thé" session any serious enormous growth ln the cigarette habit 
embarrassment. They are near home, among Canadians. While we have 
and those of them that have any 1m- every sympathy with those reformers 
portant business can easily find time wbo are bendlng their efforts in the 
to attend to it, and yet even in their direction of restricting the use of In
case, the men, whose services the coun- bacep in all its forms, we do not be- 
try ought to have, will not be willing to *,eya the Prevalence of the cigarette 
give up seven or eight months every hablt menaces to any large extent ex- 
year to the orofitless work of a ses- cePt boys, the health or morals
slon—we mean profitless In a Public °£ tb®np^bple °£ fh*ad°"atry- a3"
InnStheanubhcStwSeTfare naLC SXtime d!re=ted. with gLater profit to the 
that somethine- wàifîtenl1 tn eradication of some evils which are
^^^^«"thinrthrfire^tep'Ts "fly b£ a ™re dangerous char- 

not to put a closure on debate, but to acter- 
put it on graft.

not a British Columbia 
ber of the House of 
mons who Is not

Inland revenue figures show an

The statement that an international 
steel trust with a capital of £150,0QO,- 
000 -lias beép formed is reiterated 

. These gigantic mergers do not always
According to the Toronto Néws, work out so well as they are planned 

the conclusion of the investigation into on paper. A few years ago all com- 
the charges preferred by Major Hod- petition in Ocean steamship traffic 

1 tlie Transcontinental waa declared at an end owing to 'a 
r„ r£LlC0m.ml3ejle,;t had some dra- gigantic combine for which Pierpont 

n, A ® Newa correspon- Morgan, et. al„ were responsible, but
m»n most briiiiant press- it fe„ t0 ieces 8hort,y after its for-
S ™ j°I mation. This proposed steel trust
Stiable coniuse" and anti seems too huge an affair to permit of
came about. Major Hodgins had -succ.es8£uI organization and manage- 
been subjected to a long and incon- ment- 
sequential cross-examination by Mr.
Charles Murphy, the counsel for the 
Commissioners, who was clearly mark
ing time. It was a case of night
Blucher, Mr. Murphy ■ was waiting , ... . .
until Mr. Lumsden, representing the and possibilities of British Columbia, 
Commissioners, and Mr. Wood, one of baa despatched Mr. R. M. Palmer, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific engineers commissioner of horticulture, to Cal- 
had completed a Joint personal inspec- sary, where the Dominion fair is be- 
tion of the work in respect to which ing he,d this year. He takes with 
the charges had been made. In reply him a’ comprehensive exhibit. The 
to a question from Mr. Murphy, Major province is" fortunate in being able to 
Hodgins said that the chief engineer’s command the services of one possess- 
recommendation as to classification ing the high ability of Mr. Polmer, 
might be open to two interpretations, who- as envoy to England in the same 
whereupon Mr. E.; Macdonald, capacity earned an enviable reputa-
chairman of the committee,, intervened tion, and we anticipate that as a re- 
and after a series of incisive questions, suit of his visit to Calgary the coun- 
drove Major Hodgins Into the state- try will benefit to a marked degree, 
.ment that the only issue is the correct
interpretation of the classification and The Montreal Gazette very justly 
I am not' the one to decide that.” points out that the reference of the 
t.aHavbig received .this answer Mr. question of over-classification on the 

-Macdonald pressed the Major-to say if National Transcontinental Railway to 
he had any. imputations to make in arbitration proves that there must be 
regard to any improper interference by something to arbitrate, from which it 
the commissioners with the engineers, follows that, grjmtinfc? Major Hodgins 
and received a negative reply. He also to have inade a sort df withdrawal of 
secured a withdrawal of the expression what he charged, there is something 
taat Mr. Parent had hypnotized Sir that may be found out to be wrong.

1 . d Laurier, and finally an ad- Meanwhile, the government has man- 
mission that the whole matter is an aged to shelter the Commissioners, 
engineering dispute and that “the which was the real "object of the ap- 
poard of arbitrators for the purpose pointment of the special committee, as 

j®, on , rlgbt and proper tribunal was shown by the remark of Mr. C 
to totonam® the question at issue." veil, one of Its: members, who said 
, b s result was reached after what when the committee was first con- 
the News correspondent calls “as vened: “Of course, we know there is 
clever a. piece of leading, as ineek a nothing wrong." J
piece of following by a badgered and B _______________
dispirited witness as could be desired ",
Later Mr. Frank Hodgips said that he Apy announcerpytf, tailing of the for- 
disagreed with his client’s ndsition mation of plans to expedite the pro- 
sind asked "to be relieved 'of*bis re- cess or'clearingf Qftf ltntis of Vancou- 
tainer. ver Island Is or extfeéïfihg interest, and

This is not very pleasant reading everyone will hopé that Mr. Fulton, the 
The Colonist has no reason to go to Montreal capitalist who'Is said to be 
the defence of Major Hodgins, but it movtnS in the matter may be succesS- 
Is evident that he was driven’by the £uI ln his negotiations with the C.P.R. 
subtlety of a clever lawyer to. make £or an arrangement which will permit 
admissions, which in his calmer mo- o£ tbe gentleman mentioned co-operat- 
ments he would not have made. The lng to that end. The matter of placing 
friends of the government can hardly settlers upon the cultivable areas of 
congratulate themselves upon a result this island, which is at present only 
thus obtained. We do not know that sparsely populated, is one of such vi- 
any very serious objection can be ai importance, that possibly a duty 
taken to thé" action of the coun- devolves upon the provincial govern

or the Commissioners, who ment to extend some measure of aid 
wa® in . duty bound to take to any project calculated to encourage 
such a course as would protect the clearing of land, whether the land 
his clients: but for the chairman of be private property or otherwise. On 
t»e,i?ommlttee’ wbo *8 aald to be one first consideration of the question it 
01 the most astute laywers in parlia- might appear absurd to suggest any 
ala™ poance uP”n a witness and such course of action on the part of 

lnto a state of mental con- the government of the province' in res- 
fmsion was, we submit, nbt Justifiable, pect to land privately owned but 
mav Titco™e, o£ tb® “investigation” when it Is remembered that the’diffi-
sloners butYtl^fsorev one Comm s" culties in the Way of land clearing on 
stoners, but it is a sorry one. a large SCale on this Island are .

great, and that every new settler rep
resents an increase in the assets and 
tax earning power 6f the country, the 
idea is one at least worthy of some 
little consideration. The supply of 
cheapÿlasting powder was a business
like step, but it is possible that the 
Minister of Finance and Agriculture, 
If he devotes his practical mind to the 
subject might discover some other way 
of assisting in such work, 
we do not suggesj that the govern
ment should help the railway com
pany.

THE HODGINS CHARGES

The Provincial government in pur
suance . of the aggressive advertising 
policy it has embarked upon to make 
more widely known the attractions

ar-

sel

very
The B. C. Salvage Company seems 

able to lift everything it goes after. 
How would it do to engage it to salve 
the Songhées Indian reserve, which 
seems hopelessly -stranded in the heart 
of the city?

Two hundred and fifty Anglican 
bishops, from all parts of the world, 
marching in procession to lay the gifts 
of their dioceses upon the altar of St. 
Paul’s must have been as impressive 
a spectacle as jt was unprecedented.

Who can doubt' that this is Victoria’s 
growing time? Why, we have out
grown our schools and our water sup
ply, and now the city electrician re
ports that we have outgrown 
lighting plant. It appears that about 
the only things that we are not 
taking are the attractions of our scen
ery and climate. ' •

King Alfonso of Spain is a happy 
man, on the advent of a prince, who 
thus double secures the throne. King 
Alfonso’s reign has thus 
characterized by excellent taste and 
judgment in all matters of state in 
which he has. played a part, and he Is, 
deservedly, one of the most popular 
monarchs in Europe, and therefore the 
congratulations which will pour in 
upon him. upon the birth of 'another 
son will be as sincere as universal.

Of course

In the Commons on Tuesday, Mr 
Oliver, in moving the second reading 
of the bill to amend and consolidate 
the Dominion lands act, said “the area 
of land available for agriculture in 
the Canadian northwest is over 100,- 
000,000 million acres, to say nothing of 
the immense area further north, whose 
possibilities for.agricuIture.no one can 
yet estimate.” And yet we talk about 
the “filling up ' of the Northwest." 
Why, it is clear from the amazing fig
ures quoted by Mr. Oliver that “thfe 
Northwest, so called, could swallow 
up the entire population of Canada 
and then yawn for millions more to 
come and till its fertile land. A con
sideration of these things is needed ln 
order for one to arrive at any concep
tion whatever of . how tremen
dous is the problem of developing 
Western Canadia. It is one which for 
years to come will engage the atten
tion-of our wisest statesmen. -

The optimist Is always on the firing 
line. 6

our

over-

far been

The announcement that a 'United 
States theatrical syndicate will erect 
a vaudeville theatre in this city, cost
ing $50,000, is another proof of the 
conviction which has seized outsiders 
to a larger extent than the people of

\
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Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly.'whlteness with neither a 

streak nor spot of • blue, use

DY-O-LA
L,autidry Bluing

Simpler, cleaner and infinitely better than the old way; made In
1? taoPmaCka8e' 10C W°rth W,U

Cyras H. Bowes, Chemist GovNearYatestreet
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-the present time there vare 2,700 tons 
of freight lying at Whitehorse con
signed to Dawson and down-river 
points, and at Skagway there are 300 
tons.

The steamer Whitehorse, which 
sailed from Whitehorse for Dawson 
on June 16 with 221 passengers, got 
over the Laberge flats on the day fol
lowing and passed Yukon Crossing at 
8 o’clock on the morning of June 18. 
From that point down-river there Is 
plenty of water.

TJie steamer- Dawson sailed from 
Whitehorse on June 17 with 217 pas
sengers, and the Selkirk got away the 
same day vjrith 84 passengers and 12 

-tons of freight .for Dawson. She- 
picked up 61 horses àt TantalUs be
longing to a boundary survey party, 
and they will be carried down stream 
to the boundary line. Steamer Cased 
left Whitehorse on June 18.

AKI MARI)
REACHES PORT

ESQUIMAU COMPANY 
TQ SUPPLY POWER I I

■

Some Special Snaps for TodayStated That Company Will 
Seek Charter from the 

' . Legislature

VBCTORIA.B-C.

Brings Wife of Japanese Am
bassador to the United 

. States
\

Irish French
Lawns

only

V ».

pretty woman never looks prettier than in a dainty 
MusHn Dress. Thèse are great bargains—genuine Irish Hair 
Cord Dimities an<J Printed French Lawns, charming summer 
fabrics, well adapted for outing wear, the daintiest designs ' 
imaginable. Regularly pricedat 20c and 25c per yard; Special 15c,

Am
-To supply light end power' to Vic

torians In active Competition with the 
present "operating company,- the "B.C. 
Electric, la the proposal of the Esqui
mau Water company according to 
well authenticated reports. ' That com
pany will apply for a charter enabling 
them to do this, )t is Understood, at 
the next session- of the provincial 
legislature. "• ' .

It is reported that . the Esquimau 
Water, company has materially- aug
mented the capital at Its control 
through" allying with it a number of 
old country financiers. It is proposed 
to Install a system which will permit 
of their generating ' elec trie'power at 
an -extremely -cheap figure and" sup
plying power and light to -consumers 
at low rates.

The proposed system will Involve 
the expenditure of an Immense sum 
of money. That to be utilized is sim
ilar to one which is widely used in 
Paris and is known by the names of 
the originators—Popp and Mekarstd. 
At the Coldstream watershed an ah’ 
compressing plant will be Installed 
and the product carried to the city 
through steel piping to different “heat
ing stations.” From these the product 
may be distributed to power consum
ers at a much cheaper figure than by 
aey of the systems In use.

'For the supplying of electric light 
to the residential sections. It will be 
necessary 
electricity 
wires.

It was stated yesterday by a gentle
man In a position to speak with some 
authority, that application for a char
ter would be made under the name of 
a company subsidiary to that owning 
the Coldstream water works. Then 
arrangements would have to be made 
for the wiring of the city. It was his 
opinion that, unless some arrangement 
were entered Into with concerns al
ready having such.systems, those con
cerned would find it necessary to place 
.them underground. Although this was 
a question that had not been decided 
he believed that the difficulty would 
be surmounted In that way, It being 
agreed that, while the initial expense 
might prove greater, the subterrane
an system was the more lasting and, 
generally, the more satisfactory) 

Ample Power.
Asked whether it would be possible 

to secure eufficient water power at' 
Coldstream to enable the successful 
carrying through of the project it was 
stated, in reply, that there was no 
doubt whatever that there was ample 
available. The tramway company, at 
present, made use of 16,000,000 gallons 
a day, more or less, as It was required. 
They/generated from that something 
like 2000 horse power. The new con
cern would make use of the water 
now passing through the B. C. Electric 
Railway company’s generating plants 
after it had done this service. Thus 
there was 2000 horse power assured. 
In addition. all the other water avail
able would be pressed Into service and, 
It was anticipated, this would result 
In the obtaining of 6000 horse power.

%âss: Dimities
onlyHAS BIG TEA SHIPMENTm

§ 15c 15c)
Voyage Iri Most Regards Was 

1) nevenlfitl—Japanese *
’ • •• - Arrive’

NICOLA COAL

... New Seams Struck -Appear to Indicate 
a Large Supply of Fuel at 

Both Collieries- COLORED KITCHEN APRONS, excellently well made and extra strongly 
Special price, each

LADIES’ WHITE APRONS, special', each 35c, 50c andBE ►jm .. 75*sewn.
.

.
A-new-lead of coal Was "struck the 

past week’ by the. Diamond Vale com
pany on the prospect some little dis
tance east of the main' workings, on 
which men have been engaged the past 
few weeks. After sinking down thirty 
feet and then tunneling In some forty- 
six feet a seam of coal was discovered 
that Is a little over six feet In thick
ness, and bf first-class quality.

Work Is steadily progressing at the 
Middles boro collieries, and. the man
agement expect shortly to Be In a posi
tion to fill even the largest orders for 
black diamonds.

Timbering and other Improvement 
work has been going on for some time 
both In the interior and on top at No. 1 
and No. 2 mines, and everything being 
put into -ship-shape to facilitate the 
work of digging out the coal In large 
quantities and bunking It ready for 
shipment.

At No. 4 the eleven-foot 
was discovered but a few weeks since, 
shows coal in large quantities and the 
quality of the fuel surpasses any yet 
unearthed at the Middlesboro camp.

This morning’s -train pulled out from 
the collieries two cars of an eight-car 
order.—Nicola Herald.

Frûm Thursday's Daily) 7 . .$1.00r üAfter' a ’ pleasant trip with the ex
ception -of a few hours- spent in a -fog 
bank when nearing . .the land the 
Steamer Aÿl Maru, Capt. M. Yagi, of 
the Nippon ' Yiisêh 'kaisha. reached 
port yesterday, fourteen days from 
Yokohama, and Japanese and- Chinese 
ports. The steamer, brought 45 saloon 
passengers, among them being Bar
oness Takahira and daughter and Miss 
Umedzawa, bound to Washington 
where the Baroness and daughter will 
join their husband and father, Baron 
Kogora Takahira, the Japanese am
bassador to the United States. Baron
ess Takahira has kept to her cabin 
for the most part of the voyage, and 
little was seen of her by the other pas
sengers. Moritz Thomsen manager 
of the Centennial mills of Seattle was 
another saloon passenger who went to 
Japan by the steamer Iyo Maru on a 
business trip. He was met here oy his 
daughter and H. O. Tidmarsh of Seat
tle, who arrived by the steamer Prin
cess Victoria yesterday to meet the 
steamer having been notified of Mr.
Thomsen’s homecoming by wireless 
telegram. Mr. Thomsen said he had 
been unable to do any business in Ja
pan owing to the generally demoralized 
state of business there. Flour mill
iers were failing one after the other 
In Japan, he said, and business was 
bad throughout the country, and also 
In China coast ports where exchange 
in silver had fallen thirty-three per 
cent shortly before he left. To give 
you an idea of the demoralized state 
of business in Japan, he said, a bale 
of silk that sold a year ago for 1,400 
yen (2700) now brings 800 yen (2400).
To sum the thing up In a few words 
he continued, business is rotten in the 
Orient. ■ 1

D. G. McNaughton was the only Back from the north where he has 
Mctorian on board. He left here some been visiting the Queen Charlotte is- 
months ago by one of the Nippon lands and the upper mainland, came 
Yusen kaisha steamers and says he Re f. Tolmie, deputy minister of mines 
has been in Japan since. He declined for British Columbia last evening. He 
to make any statement regarding the visited nearly all the centres from 
business upon which he went to Ja- Alert bay north to Port Simpson and 
pan. Mr. McNaughton was engaged he, states that* «Very place wears an 
as a private detective before leaving air of unprecedented activity, 
this city. " fairs especially as regards mining, for

Another saloon passenger on (jhe with that, of course, Mr. Tolmie is 
steamer was Mr. Watanabe who is chiefly interested, are most prosperous 
bound to New York to engage, in busir and the season Just opening should be 
ness. He was one of the private sol- a record one.
diers selected by the Japanese war dé- The activity in the Queen Charlotte 
partment to accompany General Count group especially Impressed the. pro- 

fKaroki to the Jamestown exposition- -vlnclal official.. At Colllnson bay. Mr. I These figures were not the result of 
Mr. Watanabe was much lmjrre.*etî Joseph Adams and Mr J. Carlisle, 'ex-" ni>re guess work but were the outi- 
with New York during his visit to perlenced miners the'Kbdteftay, tibfne of calm, cool, calculation,
that city as a member of the suite are developing some copper prospects Being able to rely on the source of 
ot General Kuroki and, having recent- with encouraging results. supply the company would have no
ly bereaved of his parents and being The last shipments made by Mr. hesitancy in going to the expense of 
wiihout brothers and sisters conclud- £*te^a *-rom the mine at Ikeda bay/ purchasing and installing the plant 
ed ne would return there to engage in hay,e recouped the company for Its contemplated. While the compressed 
business. ’ outlay. At the present time it is in- air system was modern, its efficacy

There "were a number of stalling a compression plant, and bre had been proven and, once in oper(Dàriesincluded in thë^assenLre^fthê bunkers and will shortly " prepare to Mon. those interested would have a 
Japanese liner raie a^P on a larger scale than ever. Jos- permanent dividend producing asset.
and3 Mrs. RV. sT^acke^anf t^e ^suPeriS'enS^ ThV mi^"* ^"city from Vancouver,
children, Rev. and Mrs. Williams and AtP.Teri wh vd Harriet Information Was received from the
two children, Rev. E. Lund. Other ar- McMillan with MrHNMteile I« =;,n^. same 80urce of an ««authenticated re- 
rivals were C. Johnson, Dr. J. M. Hod- Pendent Ts doing deveTÔomtnt wnrk mat ««icials of the Electric
duett, T. R. Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. on some promls nl claims and survey- 5ailwa?r company, having learned of 
Lyons and four children, G. P. Doti- ing the same trei,aratwv fo crown th? enterprise outlined, were consid- 
ma. J. F. D. Bedel, Mr and Mrs. W. grlnting. L ^TafsoT and SSSi f "the" latierTers stedpnxsartwaai as ettrasasr» trop““ feshiSS
and some Japanese, mostly merchants, late German consult In Vancouver, a Was stated, tile practicabillty of laying

There were 35 Japanese steerage tui*ael ls b8lng, driven tinder a cable between Vancouver'and Vio-
passengers for this port and 125 Jap- Tiîî property is at the pres- toria for the transmission of all power
anese and two American steerage for lnSPected by visiting necessary for the operation of their
Seattle. Some of the . steerage for Svv”-®, M,r" Thompson has Vancouver Island systems from the
this port held passports made out for Provlai°ns apd Terminal City It was generally
Canada or the United States. These 2tthu and bBa °Pened a store thought, however, that inasmuch as It
were Informed by the Immigration of-'. rttmentw .fr„r was doubtful whether a cable couM be
ficlals that they could not land here- 80 constructed Us to be able to retain
and subsequently proceeded into the of tlie hl*b perfntage needed under
United States. All landed here. ’ inf late of Trnut fit- Water the B. cT Electric Railway Co.’S

Bio T„» Shinm.nt. roE'Jm th ft TÏÏLl ,ake’ He engineers woult hesitate before mak-
Big Tea Shipments. reports that there is a regular jnoUn- w 8Uch a redommendation. Similar

The Akl Maru brought the biggest chalco-pyrit» ore, the undertakings had been carried out
t. a shipment made by any steamer b®-ba.a.®Yer encountered) . , elsewhere It Was true but, usually at
•this season. There was on board thfe ®^ 8;.91*-- ,^ie- ^3J^ are any. ,rate, thli câble was not of the
Japanese liner 23,190 packages of new, rnenf3h? the excessive length that would be ret
season’s tea from the south Japanesè n>ltfL1 thî,Su/'en quîrèd to connect thé Terminal City
pot-t. Tea formed the bulk of the cor- During Mav Mr n slg?’ wlth B*111®11 Columbians capital. Under
go of 3,560 tons, including 262 tons 4nlnlril recorded' of ' iSl ™ any circumstances such a proposal
landed at this port. There was ah», ^ver fortv bec°îa«a Was difficult as It was a well known
other than tea, 1,799 mats of rice. 4M tKftwentieth ^he^eDorte?fhat'tact 
bags of peanuts, 4,236 rolls of matting, (2? m^re location m^ds for °,C eltotrlcJty’
1,455 tubs of soy and misu, 465 casks rent mohth r ° / the cur" through a humid atmosphere, had to
of saki, etc., 120 sealskins, 3,789 pack- At Queen Charlotte rit„ n bte '-xces-sively Insulated in order *o 
ages of general merchandise and 690 Young accomnajiied b-w Soiith' a serious loss of power,
bales of raw silk, and silk goods At in^foWa ^pitolists ti laying t^ *“& the contemplated move
Victoria the steamer landed ,6,182 foundation for the future metrn-nniia of ■tllt ,'Vater Works com-
packages, etc., Including 2,770 mats of of the island group * A sawmill An8 pany hM^ reached the ears of the trarn^
rlce- 4n27 cases of tea, 300 bags ot eug- tel and .cottoges for employees ’wll^bê màkè^^fort “o^rffe^vely^che  ̂
ar, 896 casks of soy and misu,. 194 itubs under construction at an early date lüà*» *5»of diakon, etc., 75 bags of peanuts, .100 Tha plant for the. Queen ^arïotte waS no doubt ™bout ”waz the Ittfct 
bags of beans, 66 bags of nuts, 20 kegs Newe.is already,,on tlje ground and of the reulv Evtdenc "of this was

334 packagea 0f ge“ebal l“rde" wmBbearn,hn=be^ I))61 theA next obtained, mot onTy through th^ report 
merchandise. issue Will be published there. A very the suffrested nronnsa.1 hut hv thoThe Akl Maru ls fitted with wireless «hÇouraglng discovery of free milling sLenuoS^efforts being made to ob! 
telepmph apparatus and reported been made about 16 tato"a supply of waterfat™ordon river
from1 about 150 miles off the west coast. I^hè” Queenf " , and from other . likely localities on
to the local wireless telegraphic sta- , Charlottes, remarked Vancouver Island. If the Esquimalt
tion at Gonzales hill. Soon after get- ??r‘ ln condition, are bound company, backed by the aforemen-
ting into communication with Victoria 8s î mining rento^^The br°'?,nenfe tioned additipnal capital, started to 
by wireless telegraph the liner ran in- gfeat Prob" carry out the project in mind there
to a fog bank and while laying hove no^tation. h/, M™ÏÏJhat,°Ltrans- was no doubt that the B. C. Electric
warehip? whM heTo^kT-t8 ™ SïïSWî" andT'ZSlf'cïZiï

*■ -h* w*; g
After discharging her local freight Some 800 or l ono ... - , city’s light and power business and,«je steamer proceeded to Seattto'lfsî on^nst^W’on the^W"0^ «Trugg^the fTnUh’^ t0 Pr0Ve » 

nl«bt- Prince Rupert and along the siL.M etrugg> to the flnisb’
and if iS hoped that this numbof wm V Ji
be doubled during July.

■ Woman Is never too old to be hand-

S5SS SfSAKS^SfTSa
85 cents, Tea or Tablets. C. H. Bowes, 
agent. i
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AMERICAN LADY CORSETS, to clear out a few odd lines, we make
these great reductions.

V ..."
rn

CORSETS priced at $5.25 per pair. —....
CORSETS priced at $5.00 per pair.......
CORSETS priced at $4.50 per pair.—

.93.00

.92.75

.92.75
mer Ser- 
njstry has 
is by or- 
est Din
ed, fresh 
spection.

are the 
lions— at

Ÿ

Tnf*

Ladies’ Blousesv.
■/l

IThese are all very newest models in dainty White Lawn, Spotted or Checked 
Muslins, materials most in favor this season. Each waist is handsomely trimmed 
with tucks, lace or insertion, etc., some have separate turn-down collars. We ask . 
you to look; the Waists will ask you the rest.

92.OO
.92.25 

....92.50

fi
1to reconvert the power Into 

and transmit the same by A m

i,
seam which :

Regular $2.90 for..........
Regular $3.25 for.. 
Regular $3.85 for..

Regular $4.25 for. 
Regular $4.75 for, 
Regular $5.25 for

93.00
93.25
93.75
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BACK FROM NORTH I “Heme of the Hat
Beautiful” 

Latest Ideas in High. 
Clads Exclusive Mil.

. linery 
Dent’s Gloves

Morley’s Hosiery

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms
American Lt^dy Corsets

x,

u the same 
daintiest of 

inly 99 each, 
call attention R. F, Tolmie Tells of Progress 

of Mining in the Queen 
; x Charlottes y I -

t

idsome green 
be renewed— ....................... .smelter, the furnaces would be blown in 

about Thursday.
The arrival of Vice President Mel

ville in camp was hailed -by the dis
charging of a dozen or more surface 
blasts at the Brooklyn mine.

M. M. Johnson, the consulting en
gineer, will arrive here today.

CHILD HADLY INJURED 
UNDER FALLING DORSE

:=

‘ Special for this Week IIAt- w
)ur beauties, 
iarming con- 
wo shades of

IEthel Irvine Probably Fatally 
Hurt While-Playing on 

Yates Street

GRANBY PROGRESS
s

Company Spend Much Money on Mines 
and Smelter During Pres

ent Year
-- E1‘

$16.50(From tPftvikjlay’s Daily)
. Badly crushed! and injured internal
ly little Ethel Irvine, the four-year-old 
daughter of ; Mrs. Irvins, who resides 
on Yates street opposite the Victoria 
laundry, now lies ,at the Bti Joseph’s 
hospital between life and death. While 
It is expected that' the child will live 
It is, possible that her Injuries are 
such as will prove fatal.

The child, with two other children, 
was playing on the Sidewalk on Yates 
street opposite hè( home at 1.30"o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. They failed to 

approa&h of a horse which 
had apparently got loose from Its 
stable and wandered along Yates 
street. The animal walked upon the 
sidewalk among the" playing children 
when it slipped on the stone walk and 
fell almost directly upon Ethel Irvine, 
The small ehHd was crushed beneath 
the great weight , of the animal and 
Knocked senseless. Her playmates 
Awestruck by the accident were unable" 
to give the alarm but the accident was 
witnessed by Alexander Stewart, al
most In front of whose marble works 
the child was hurt, 
rushed over to the prostrate child, 
picked her up arid carried her Into Ms 
shop, then calling Dr. Frank Hall 
whose office is nearby. Dr. Hall, after 
a brief examination, called, the police 
patrol wagon, which made remarkably 
fast time In carrying the unconscious 
child to St Joseph’s hospital Besides 
Internal injuries ‘the little girl had 
sustained a severe' scalp wound and 
was badly bruised. At the hospital 
Dr. Hall operated Upon the child, who 
Is believed to have '-a fighting chance 
tor her life.

if Spokane; June 24.—Improvements to 
facilitate the production ànd redtictidn 
of orek at the Grahby mines and smelter

-."<8
it gilt edges. 1completed and In progress for the year 

represent an expenditure of 2590,000, 
according to Jay P. Graves, general 
manager of the Granby company, who 
lias returned from the boundary after 
an inspection of the properties.
J- “The additions and general improve
ments made and In course of comple
tion this year are all in the line of de
creasing the cost of operation," said 
Mr. Graves. "We have built a new 
duet chamber of steel in place of th« 
underground dust chamber. The new 
dust chamber ls entirely above ground 
and is provided with an endless chais 
system for conveying the dust to one 
end of the chamber where it is col. 
lected to be converted into bri4uets for 
resmelting. Other Improvements In
clude steel buildings over the furnaces 
and blower room. An addition to the 
concentrator building has been made 
and new air compressors and a con
verter have been Installed. The num
ber of crushers has been increased 
from two to four. Each of the crush
ers has a capacity of 15,000 tons of ore 
in 10 hours.

“Although the copper market is not 
strong a large amount of our tonnage 
enables us to realize a profit. To main
tain a profit after figuring the outlay 
for operation and fixed charges, we 
have found that it ls necessary to 
make every improvement possible 
decrease the cost of 
is for that 
ments have

• X3
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FIT-REFORM WARDROBEproduction and It' 
.reason that the lmprove- 
been made.”Tables 1

=APPROVES ROSS RIFLEon =
Victoria, B.C.1201 Government St.Sir Frederick Borden Says Militia Will X 

Soon Be Fully Armed With — 
New Weapon

i3rd Floor
Table
Silver

=

Lumber Mill Burned.
STOPPED BY LIGHTNINGthat wires for the transmission 

even when passing Z
Niagara on the Lake, Ont., June 24. 

—After a visit to the rifle ranges 
here yesterday, Sir Frederick Borden 
said the Ross rifle had proved itself 
satisfactory, and his Intention was to 
recall all the Lee-Enfield equipment 
as soon as fhe bayonets now being 
manufactured are ready for delivery. 
The government had ordered 62,090 
rifles In all, and bayonets for them 
Will also be made at the Ross rifle 
factory. ' Ten thousand rifles have 
been Issued up to date, and the re
mainder will be delivered within a 
year, l&Hjj  "—*■

Machinery at Qranby Mines Gets a 
Heavy Current During Storm— 

t Motors Disabled

Selling Liquor to Indians.
Ottawa, June 64.—The magistrate 

in police cqurt case against a local 
hotel man for selling liquor to an In
dian, ruled that an Indian, in the eyes 
of the law, was anyone of Indian blood, 
partially or wholly, who had accepted 
a government treaty or reserve regu
lation. The defendant was flnq 262. 
The Dominion government was repre
sented In the case.

Granbrook, B.C.r June 24.—The 
Adolph lumber mill, Baynes lake, was 
destroyed, by fire at 8t o’clock thisX.on morning-

Phoenix, }une 24.—During an electri
cal storm the two b(g 700-horsepower 
electric motors at the Granby 
pressor received a severe bolt of light
ning and were temporarily disabled.

lightning arresters and circuit 
breakers designed to prevent such oc
currences were unable to tope with 
the force of electrical current, a great 
deal of the coll in each of the motors 
being burned out., One of the motors 
was able to be restarted temporarily, 
but will require to undergo repairs to
day. A dozen mechanics were busy at 
the second motor up till last night, 
when it was again placed in commission.

B. Lane, of Grand Forks, and A. Hil- 
lier, electrical engineers of the com- 
pany, who are in charge of the repair
ing, are having the qir current breaks 
replaced by oil breaks;- which are ex
pected to act as a greater preventive 
against such occurrences. The ms- 
ohihery at thé" mines was able to con- 
tinue With but slight interruption; ltdW* 
gver, aid being received front the Do
minion Copper company’s compressor 
py tapping. Its air main,

RESUMING WpfrK

Another Bank in Distress.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., June 23.—The 

directors of the Banque de St. Hya
cinthe,1 after a protracted session^ de
clared today that the institution should 
suspend payment preliminary to liqui
dation. The bank has ar capita* of 
2602,000, and it is " understood that its 
difficulties are largely due to the fact 
that it got Into an embarrassed Con
dition with the construction of the 
United Counties railway, in Which con
siderable amounts of its funds are tied

1st Floor com-

The

Mr. Sherman’s Condition. 
Cleveland, Ohio, June 24.—Congress

man Jas. S. Sherman, Republican vice- 
presidential candidate, Who waa taken 
ill here last Sunday with a passage of 
gallstones while on his way home from 
the Chicago convention, rested com
fortably today. Doctors Carter, Mien 
and Stone were pleased with the m»- 
Frees he made today, and are of the 
opinion that the necessity for an im
mediate operation has been passed. 
However, they advised Mr. Sherman te r 
have the trouble remedied as soon 
he shall have gained his 
health. Mr. Sherman’s

j-:

BREAK WITH VENEZUELAtake yoy to 
lent of real Members of U. S. Legation Depart 

From Caracas—Other Troubles 
Await Castro

Caracas, June 23. (Via Wfflemsthd)— 
The members of the American lega
tion are awaiting the arrival of the 
united states gunboat Marietta at 
Porto Cabella, the warship having 
been ordered there for the purpose of 
transferring them to ;the United State 
Jacob Sleeper, wbd Kris |teen acting c 
charge d’Affaires since the departm

up. i

.....91.35

.......91.00

....... 92.75

- Suicide on Tralti 
Winnipeg, June 24.—John itcCon- 

netl, about 60 years of age, shot him
self this morning on train 96 between 
Winnipeg aqd Kenora. He was In 
conversation with, another man, and 
stated that he was npi well and could 
not live mqch longer. A few minutes 
after he went to the dressing room and 
shot himself through the head. He 
cannot live. McConnell was en route 
from Washington to Dover, New 
Hampshire.

normal
j ^ . t«m«naiip..

showed a general lowering of two and 
a half degrees since last night. The 
physicians considered this a hopeful 
sign.

IMPORTERS
" All Fnr Love of a Lady

VancouV*rr-June 23.—A. P. Snelllnf, 
a youhg fnan who registered at the 
Comiririrclal hotel from Port Haney a 
few days ago, now lies ’in the General 
hospital; .with a razor wound In his 
throat,--, Snetting has been on a three 
days’ "spree," and oh Sunday after
noon the elevator .boy- in the hotel1 
heard him shouting in "his -room. He 
gave the qlarm -rind-Snelling was found 
walking 6xcitcdlÿ, up., &nd dQwn Tiis 
room brandishing a W004- striiried- ra-

ably repflver to: a few days,-___V__

longer"5 he “9t want to llve,*ny

PRINCESS MAY BACK
FROM LYNN CANAL

of
/FINE
CHINA
WARE

of the American minister, W. Russell 
and Lieut. Francis A Buggies, thé 
military attache, withdrew from the 
legation at Caracas on Saturday, and- 
proceeded to. Porto ..Cabella, The In
terests of the Halted States were 
placed .ip charge of thé Brazilian lei 
gatton, as the representatives of Eu
ropean nations Are having consider
able friction with President Castro’s 
government. The American consular 
agent, John Brewer, remains here In 
charge of the archives. All kinds of
rumorsjdre current, but the withdraw- Premier Whitney's Suggestion 
al of the representatives of the United Montreal, June 24 —A London cable 
States is not quite understood by saÿs: premier Whitney of Ontario 
Venezuelans. It is probable too that wrtte* t0 an English correspondent sug- 
there will be an early rupture with 1 gfaUn» tb»t the time has. come when 
Holland, and there are reports that a ‘2te„rwlta1, of Ih® En>Ph-«L blto^or^iz^ to® ” th”dprefe^ti“iréhtom la
is being organised to Colombo. an imperial conference, v “

Attacked, by Highwaormai).
- Montreal, June 28.—With a bullet In 
his head, and claiming to have been 
attacked by 9. couple of highwaymen 
thought to be Italians on the lower 
Lachlne road last night, Euclid Grat- 
ton, a traveler to the employ of Orat
ion and company tobacconists called 
at police headquarters to report the 
circumstances. Oration was taken 
to the hospital, where the bullet waa- 
extracted. The wound Is not a very 
serious one. After the shots were 
fired the highwaymen made their es
cape. They had evidently been fright
ened by an approaching auto. The po
lice have sd far been unable to trace 
the highwaymen.

Character is always the produit of
antagonism*

Mutes of Doimmon Copper Company 
at Phoenix Are Again Pro

ducing Ore ~
Brought News That Sternwheelers Are 

Finding Navigation Difficult on 
the Yukon

Dangerous Blasts.
Vancouver, June 24.—A despatch 

from Prince Rupert states that Mrs. 
McÇlure, wife of H. A. McClure, rail
way contractor, narrowly escaped be
ing struck. By flying pieces of rock 
from the blasting there. A large pjece 
came through thé tept and smashed a 
chair to which she was sitting a few 
moments previously. " *' ’

/

' Phoenix, June 24.—The whistle at 
the Dominion Copper company's Brook
lyn mine in this camp blew this 
lng, the engines having been steamed up 
yesterday. A score of men were started 
to work at the Brooklyn and Rawhide 
*inez today and Superintendent Rund- 
berg will commence the general em
ploying of men tomorrow. Upward of 
200 men will be employed at thejnines 
and another 100 at the smelter.
_H. H. Melville, vice president of the 
Dominion Copper company, arrived here 
from New York on Saturday and stated 
that operations at the mines would re
sume on Tuesday, and that as- there was 
a supply of both ere and fuel at the

The steamer- -Princess May, Capt. 
McLeod, reached. port last night from 
Skagway and northern porta with a 
fair 'qompfitoent of passengers. News 
was brought by tjie C. P. R. Jiper that 
although the water in the Yukon is 
very^low the river steamers have man
aged", to -get over the flats at Labarge 
with ’ their passehgers tit Dawson, 
buf 'tiiey "are carfylrig no freight ' It 
la expected that there will be suffi
cient depth of wafer to .enable the 
boaté to cqrry freight by the end of 
the Resent month df not before. At

:? ■■ ' ,j.r •;. - .

1 Dredge for Fraser. ? •
Vancouver, June 24,—The Trustees 

Dredging Co. has placed an order for 
a 2100,000 dredge to be operated on 
the Fraser river at Ltllooet.

Given Three Months.
Vancouver.; Juno 23 —î#,r». Clarkt 

accused of keeping a lodging house 
Which was rerilly Used ter .question
able purposes, was- sentenced to three 
months’ , Imprisonment today, without 
tite. option of a fine.

:
morn-
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8. M. PALMER LEAVES ! VAUDEVILLE THEATRE 
FOR FAIR AT CALGARY PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST

THX P.AOt .WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, WalKerville, Toronto. Montreal, St, John. Winnipeg
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Vantages Will Erect a Fifty 
Thousand Dollar House in 

Victoria
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The Province Will Have Fresh 
Berries at the Exhibition 

Each Day.

ti

i 7TWO EMPRESSES «IPAYNE MINE MATTERS 
ON THE WAY HERE IN COURT OF APPEAL

“Biggest and Best”
Plug

Chewing Tobacco

* "The Store that Serves you Best.”
Victoria is to have a new $60,000 

vaudeville theatre.R. M. Palmer, commissioner of hor
ticulture, left for Calgary last niglit 
with the Provincial exhibit for the 
Dominion fair which Is being held In 
the prairie town this year. The ex
hibition op en# "June 29 and closes 
July 10. As it is too early in the year 
for a proper display of apples and trèe 
fruits generally, Mr. Palmer has been 
obliged to fall back on preserved 
fruits and, berries of different kinds. 
Still hé will have a creditable show-

W. W. Ely, re
presentative of A. Pantages, the di
rector of the Pacific northwest cir
cuit which bears1 his name, Is In the 
city arranging for the purchase of a 
suitable We, He stated last evening 
that he had a number of properties 
In view and that he expected the deal 
would be consummated within a few- 
days. As soon as these preliminaries 
were completed the plans of the pro
posed building would be prepared and 
the structure rushed to completion. 

„. He hoped that it would be ready for
founts • nrtfid?r,fSoccupancy sometime in September.

6f •‘ftrawber- Mr. Ely, who is well acquainted in 
r‘?\ cherries, goosberrles, red and Victoria, having been manager of the 
black currants, tomatoes and cut flow- Grand theatre, the first house of en- 
ers to be sent to Calgary daily during tertainment of its kind established 
the fair. Thus the exhibit will always here, for some years was in charge of 
be fresh and attractive looking, and one of John W. Considinè’s Seattle 
should prove to be a good advertise- theatres. Recently, however, he en- 
ment of what British Columbia can do tered the service of Mr. Pantages and 
in such Unes. is now supervising the conduct of the

Apart from a representative assort- latter’s houses in the Pacific north- 
ment of ’preserved fruits, Ml-. Palmer west. He. states that there is plenty 
Is taking with him a well chosen col- of room for a high-class amusement 
lection of natural history specimens house in Victoria. In hts opinion were 
illustrative of the "resources of the locai citizens given the opportunity to 
province. This exhibit, which includes ee1 the best talent in the vaudeville 
a number of fine heads, has been bor- llne they would patronize the concern 
rowed from the Provincial museum. that save such entertainments much 
He will also have samples of the wood mPr?
product of the province .to show the S , .. , -, - _
prairie-people what can be done In Having^ theatres in Seattle, Tacoma, 
British Columbia In- the lumber way. Bemngham, Portland, and oth
mountain ‘ceda?^re * ver-?' «nert“pertomXÏcZing toVl

and**plants the" whole^maktog TT* Califorma0 thi‘s° season hl

grfssurenLSe vrf-Tf JSSt » assince 1 resources of the prov- -why,” Mr. Ely remarked, “you
haven’t experienced the vaudeville 
fever on this side of the line yet. 
There are few realize what it means. 
We propose introducing features that 
will give you some idea why vaude
ville is so rapidly superceding the 
drama in its hold on the public 
throughout the United States.”

He asserted that the contemplated 
new theatre wpuld be commodious and 
handsomely furnished. There would 
be more stage accommodation than 
that available in any of the local 
houses. Would it be equal to the pre-

Cooling Drinks That
Touch the Right SpotEmpress of India Leaves Yo

kohama Within a Day of 
Empress of China

Judgment Reserved in Case of 
A, Forrest vs, Smith, Over 

MortgageFAIR PRIZE LIST
HAS BEEN ISSUED

It will soon be "warm enough for you. When you return home a 
delicious (drink will always be ready for you, if you have some of these:
Genuine Persian Sherbet, 1 lb. bottle............... ..
Genuine Persian Sherbet, rose-flavored, per bottle
Dime JTjiIce, per bottle........................................... ... ..
Montserrat Lime Juice, per pint bottle .. .. ,. ..
Montserrat Lime Juice, per quart bottle .. ..
Rose's Lemon Juice, per bottle 
Lemon Squash, per bottle .. .
Lemonade, pgr bottle .. .. ..
Syrup, Assorted Flavors, per bottle .. ..
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle.......................
Eiffel Tower Lemon Powder, per tin ....
Hire’s Root Beer, per bottle.............. .. ..
Globe Root Beer, per bottle, t ,. .. .. .. .

You should placé orders this week for Preserving Berries.

25c
In the. Cou# of Appeals yesterday 

morning the case of Alex. Forrest 
plaintiff and appellant vs Smith, de
fendant and respondent being taken

For the first time since the white 
liners of the C. P. R. started service 
17 years ago, two Empress liners aVe 
on the way from Yokohama at one 
time to this port. Following close upon 
the R. M. S. Empress of China, which 
sailed from the Japanese port on Sun
day morning, last of the steamers un
der the scheaulè of the suspended Over
seas. Mail contract, the R. M. S. Em
press of India sailed on Monday after
noon for this port. The two steamers 
have on board close to 1,000 Chinese 
and 150 ealdon passengers. The Em
press of Çhida, thé delayed vessel, 
which Was, according to her schedule, 
due here last Sunday, has on board 
100 saloon and 620 Chinese steerage 
passengers, “of whom 150 are to dis
embark at the outer wharf. The R. M. 
S. Empress of India has on board 50 
saloon and *3ft» Chinese, of whom 75 
are to be landed here.

It is generally believed that the offi
cers of the Empress Of Chltia will en
deavor to make a fast run across the 
Pacific ocean. The steamer Is still run
ning up the fast schedule, being the 
last of the white liners to be steamed 
across the Pacific on the old fast time, 
and an effort to break the record held 
by the Empress of Japan of 10 days 
10 hours is anticipated. The Empress 
of China is expected about Friday next 
by many. The R. M. S. Empress of 
India is on the fourteen-day schedule 
between Yokohama and this ■ port, and 
although she left but one day after the 
Empress of China, will probably not 
reach port ufttil several days after that 
steamer.

35clng.
25c 'Si

Will Be Distributed Broadcast 
Throughout Agricultural' ' 

Districts

40c
75cup.

Mr. S. S. Taylor, K. C., explained 
that Smith was the lessee of the 
Payne mine near Sandon in the Sto- 
can district and was under an ar
rangement with Forrest to work Nos. 
1 to 5 levels out of the eight or ten 
levels- of this mine on the following 
basis as regarded the net smelting re
turns. A fifteen per cent royalty to 
the proprietary company, the two per 
cent government tax and five per cent 
for himself making in all 22 per cent. 
Forrest had originally desired to se
cure a sub lease, but Fdrrest stated 
that this was forbidden under the con
ditions" of his lease and the contract 
in question was drawn up by Smrth 
himself on Nov. 1st, 1906. While in 
addition there was to be. an account
ing for other ores shipped. The bal
ance of 78 per cent belonged to Forrest 
who assumed the payment of all the 
working expenses, 
lower court had p 

against
considered that the position of Traves, 
Smith’s uncle from whom I had bor
rowed certain moneys from time to 
time for the payment of wages and 
other expenses and to whom he had 
given a ' mortgage could not be suc
cessfully attacked, although it Was as
serted on the plaintiffs behalf that the 
uncle was throughout absolutely fa-, 
miliar with every feature of Smith’s 
operations. On the 14th of January, 
1907, Smith, without Forrest’s knowl
edge and when owing to the great 
depth of the snow it Was completely 
impossible for tl)e latter to come down 
from' the mine gave a mortgage to 
Traves upon a one-third Interest in 
these ores and particularly affèctlng 
twenty-two tons of clean and sacked 
silver ore, which was at that time to 
have been broken down in the work
ings of the mine and the intimacy of 
these parties was shown by the fact 
that the solicitor of Traves was the 
counsel of Smith.

They contended that while Smith 
, Vj, might be said to be practically the

June 23.—With King Edward owner of all this ore he was not in
and Queen Alexandra smiling approval reality the owner of It. 
from their private gallery, Miss Jean Chief Justice Hunter: "Who is the 
Reid, daughter of Whitelaw Reid, the owner of the other two?thirds?" 
United States ambassador to Great Mr. Taylor: “Forest undoubtedly,
Britain, was married this afternoon in and this is not contested in the judg- 
the Chapel Royal of. St. James palace, ment.”
to Hob. John ÉtuhÂrij Ward brother of Judge Clement: “What is your ac- 
the Earl of DuMfy and equerry-ln- tion against Traves?" 
waiting to the .Kthe. The ancient Mr. Taylor:. “That hie mortgage
chapel, one of tpe few remains of the does not.Affect our actual -interest' in
oid palace of tftë’J Tùdors, In which the ore> of which, he had full knawi-
Queen Victoria dftd“-Several of her edge.” 
daughters were niârrléd, was prettily 
decorated with flowers for thiè the 
most fashionable of recent weddings in 
Uendon.

A great crowd assembled in St.
James square'to w*tch the arrival of 
the bridal party and the King and 
Queen and other members of the royal 
family, who by their attendance at the 
chapel and at the «subsequent recep
tion at Dorchester House, the city resi
dence of Ambassador Reid, paid a 
compliment to the American ambassa
dor and his daughter seldom accorded 
even to members of the English no
bility.

The invitations, which were limited 
to less than one hundred, on account 
of the smallness of the church, set the 
time of arrival at 2.45 p. m.-, and by 
that hour all the guests had found 
their seats.

A few minutes before 3 o'clock King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra accom
panied by their suites, drove up from 
Buckingham Palace and proceeded at 
once to the royal, gallery, where the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and Prin
cess Patricia already had arrived.

As Is customary. In the Church of 
England service, the officiating clergy
man, accompanied by a surpliced choir, 
met the bridal proçessloh a# the door 
and preceded It up the chapel, the choir 
dinging “Lead Us, Heavenly Father,
Lead Us;” ' . ,

The Rev. Edgar Sheppard, canon of 
St George’s chapel, Windsor, where 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra At
tend services fwhen in residence Mn 
Windsor Castle, officiated. He was as
sisted by Rev. William Grosvenor, 
rector of the church of the Incarnation,
New York, thé church of which Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid have' been members for 
many years; and1 the Rev. Hiers 
Ulaughfon, rector of Hutton-Brentwood, 
a cousin of the groom. V

The bride’s dress was o^-soft white 
satin, trimmed with old rose point 
lace, given her by her grandmother.
The fronts of the skirt ahd Waist were 
practically covered ’ with this lace 
which wap caught up with white rose
buds and orange blossoms. . The bride 
wore but three pieces OÏ jewelry, and 
these dll were old-fashoned brooches 

/the wedding presents of King Edward 
Queen Alexandra and Mr. Ward.

Miss Jennie Crocker of San Fran
cisco, a cousin of the bride, attended 
her, and was the only bridesmaid 
There Were also in attendance five lit
tle children, two boys and three girls, 
white* 9Ua nt C0StuJftes of blue and

Major George L. Holford, equerry- 
,Ward‘tlng t0 the Kln8, supported Mr.

25c-e
15c
25c

.. . .25c and 50c 
. . . .25c and 50c’ , (From Wednesday’s Daily)

The prize list for the' forty-eighth 
annual exhibition under tite auspices 
of the B. C. Agricultural Association 
has been Issued . from the' Colonist 
presses. It Js a. neatly .compiled. book-" 
let, of convenient size, and containing 
all Information relative to the fair that 
will be held here from the 26th to the 
27th of September. All the competi
tions are outlined in a clear, simple 
fashion and It Is shown that the 
amount of money béing offered in 
prizes far exceeds that givén .in cOn- 

: nection with any previous show 
‘ brought off in this part of Vancouver 
Island.

J. E. Smart, secretary of the organi
zation in charge, announces that, now 
that the list is available, no time will 
be lost In its distribution. It will be 
sent broadcast, not only throughout 
British Columbia and the Northwest, 
but ita many agricultural districts to 
the south. In view of the fact that 
Dit Tolmie, a member of the associa- 
■ elation’s executive, has stated that in 
his tour of the interior of the province 
he met with many enquiries as to 

. what, was being done in preparing for 
•• this fall's «exhibition, it Is believed by 

those- concerned, that the prize list 
may be dependéd on to create so fav- 

impression that large num
bers from outside points may be de
pended on. For the benefit of those 
living in the vicinity of Victoria, who 

.may not be on the secretary’s corres
pondence list, it is announced that any 
wishing copies of these booklets with 
entry blanks may obtain the same on 
making application at the secretary’s 

..chambers, Chancery Chambers.
Next Sunday Mr. Smart will leave 

for Calgary for the purpose of attend
ing thé Dominion fair. En route 
through British Columbia and while 
on the prairies the secretary will cir
culate considerable literature relative 
to the, forthcoming exhibition, taking 
advantage of every opportunity to let 
the people kifow that a fair, larger and 
more attractive generally than ever 
before attempted, Is to be held on 
Vancouver Island.

25c
25c

i 10c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.generously. That, he said, was 
Mr. Pantages proposed doing. Up-to-Date Grocersa
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sues found Force and LiftA mineral exhibit is being sent 
separately by the people of Kootenay 
and several inland points also have 
exhibits of their own.

1 PUMPSThree Rivets Losses
Toronto, June 23.—Toronto insur

ance place their losses Jn the Are in 
hree Rivers, Quebec, yesterday at 
$163,000.

Repairs are easily made, as anyone 
can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.H Write for descriptive catalogue toorable an SKULL FRACTURED 

IN BRUTAL ATTACK
WEDDED IN PRESENCE 

OF ROYAL FAMILY
X

the Hickman Tye Hardware Co, Ltd acsent Victoria theatre in every respect, 
he was asked. Mr. Ely smiled. “I 
hope so,” he answered. He went on 
to say that aa soon as the structure 
was completed the present quarters 
occupied by Pantages on Johnson 
street wodld be vacated and the best 
talent to be secured would be booked 
for Victoria throughout the forthcom
ing fall and winter season.

VICTORIA, B.C., Agents.
F.O. Drawer 613Phone 69.

Three Men in East Kootenay 
Accused of Kicking Fourth 

to Death
Marriage of Miss Reid and Mr, 

Ward in Qhapel Royal of 
St, James' Chair!

TRANSIT SIGHTED
IN NORTHERN ICE

Vessel, Which Left Here 24 Days Ago 
With 400 Passengers Held in 

Floes

I
B.C.Cranbrook, June 23.—What amounts 

to a verdict of wilful murder against 
three Swedes named Axel Bergeon, 
Franz Nelson and Emil Lund was found 
by the jury empanelled by Coroner 
Mdllandaine here this afternoon to in
quire into the cause of the death of 

«Michael Rodney, formerly blacksmith 
at Daly’s logging edmp, near Jaffray.

On Sunday evening the 14th inst., a 
Swede named Steve Foreman came into 
Parson’s hotel at Jaffray with his face 
badly battered, and complained that 
he had been held up by two- men on the 
C. P. R. tracks close by and robbed 
of his watch. A number of Swedes 
got a hand car and went down to Jew
ell’s camp, where they charged the 
murdered man and another named 
Kelly with taking the watch. The ac
cusation was furiously denied, and a 
rough and tumble fight started be
tween Rooney, Bergeon, Nelson and 
Lund, in which it is not denied that 
the Swedes kicked the Irishman.

When Bergeon and Nelson were 
pulled off Rooney the latter lay limp 
and qiïlte unconscious on, the ground. 
He was carried into the bunk house 
and left there, apparently without 
distance or- medical treatment. 
Thursday last he Was conveyed to the 
Crahbrook hbspltal, where he died 
the following morning. The upper 
portion of the skull was produced at 
the Inquest and showed that a portion 
of It three Inches long by two inches 
in width had been kicked in upon the 
brain. The fractured part was as free 
as if cut out by a trepanning saw. 
Medical records show no case of a 
man surviving so long after sustaining 
such injury to the brain.
‘ -The«verdict finds that the man came 
by bis dèath from injuries received at 
the hands of Bergeon, Nelson and Lund. 
The accused will be at oSce arrested 
on. the cornoner’s warrant and brought 
up for preliminary hearing at Fernle.

London,

’> Co:

' Finest 
wells eu

, The steamer Transit, which left here 
24 days ago with about 400 passengers 
on board, is fast in the ice; of Bering 
straits. The steamer1 UmatHle reach-, 
èd Gape Nome yesterday aftqj being 

..freed from the ice and. reported 
the Transit, the Ohio, , which left __ 
attle on June 1st with 500 passengers 

■and the United States revenue cut
ter Thetis, were still held in the ice. 
The whaler Bowhead also arrived at 
Cape Nome with the 
wrècked
Steamships Stanley Dollar and Hya- 
des also reached Cape Nome Sunday 
night undamaged.

The Alaska Steamship Company yes
terday received information from 
Nome that their steamships Yucatati 
Northwestern and Olympia are all 
southward bound from St. Mi
chael. The steamship Victoria of the 
same fleet left Nome last week, the 
first of the fleet, and should reach 
Seattle Friday If she can get through 
the Ice without difficulty. This Is ad-' 
mltted to be merely ap estimate. There 
are now southward bound steamships 
Senator and Umatilla, of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company’s fleet, and 
steamships Victoria, Yucatan, North
western and Olympia, of the Alaska 
Steamship company’s fleet.

Steamship Mackinaw sailed 
Nome from Seattle yesterday with 
freight only, and steamship Maverick' 
Is due to sail tonight for the same 
port with freight. Both vessels are 
carrying heavy cargoes.

notice.
especiallySALVÙR COMPLETES

ANOTHER SMART JOB |Tthat r zB. C. Salvage Company Floated the 
Tug Dauntless in Quiek 

Time

Se-
Chiqt Justice Hunter: “The trial 

judge has not passed on that point?”
Mr. Taylor:' “Not at all.”
Judge Clement: “Did Smith get the 

ore?”
Mr. Taylor: "The ore has never 

left our possession.”
Mr. Bodwell: “What is your claim 

against Traves?”
Mr. Taylor: “(1) That he has no 

mortgage against any of that ore and 
(2) That if he has a mortgage it can
not affect anything beyond the tWeA- 
ty-two per cent interest mentioned.”

Judge Clement: “You contend that 
this is a partnership Interest?”

Mr. Taylor: “Yes, for it is that in 
effect and a, man who owns a chattel 
cannot confer any better title than he 
he himself possesses.”

Chief Justice Hunter to Mr. Bod
well: “The question Is whether equity 
Is not broad enough to Include such a 
case as this. .

Mr. Taylor said that judgment had 
been given against the thirty-two or 
thirty-three tons of clean silver ore, 
which had been broken down, although 
the mortgage only mentioned twenty- 
two tons.

" The trlal Judge held 
that Smith was the owner and could 
do as he liked with this ore; and that 
Forrest’s claim was for recovery of his 
share in the proceeds by an action at 
law.” ' '

Chief Justice Hunter: “But what 
bothers me Is the fact that Forest 
rung the risk of bearing the losses un
der his arrangement with Smith for 
the real test of a contract or of a 
partnership. liés In the sharing of the 
losses and not In the sharing of the 
profits.”

Mr. Bodwell contended that Traves 
under his mortgage was entitled to all 
the proceeds as Forrest under his 
rangement with Bmlth became pos
sessed of no property interest in the 
ore which he mined.

Decision was reserved.

Il
fiiThe steamer Salvor of the B.C. Sal

vage company, Capt. Harris, returned 
to Esquimau yesterday, after another 
quick salvage Job which adds to the 
fame of the B.C. Salvage company al
ready responsible for much smart sal
vage work in North Pacific waters. 
On Sunday the Salvor was requested 
by the owners of the tug Dauntless 
Capt Marchant, which stranded 
Walker rock, Trlncomalie channel) on 
Friday, to proceed to float the wreck
ed tuè and. on Sunday night the Sal
vor steamed Into, an anchorage.. close 
to where the Dauntless lay heeled 
over on hen beam lying with her star
board side j completely under 
and the Tw 
side, only

crew of the 
Whaler William Bayliss. >-
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er well up on the weather 
:r stack and masts, a cor- 

her pilot house (md her bow 
g above water. The hull had 

been holed and water flowed In, and, 
as the forward part was : hanging on 
the reef, It Was feared the tug might 
slide off Into deep water.

At daylight on Monday morning the 
wreckers got out their pumps and 
gear ang went over to the Dauntless. 
Diver J.- McHardy got into his diving 
gear, an# attendants quickly fastened 

f the big helmet" ovep hts head "and aided 
him to drop down alongside the 
wrecked tug. Mr. McHardy went 
quickly to work and plugged the sore 
places In the hull of the tug. Then 
when he made all as tight as possible 
a pump was put to Work to suck the 
-water from- the hull of the Dauntless 
which came up in the water aé the 
pump worked and she floated yester
day at high, water and when fire was 
made In her boiler and steam made 
the tug started for Vancouver, the 
tug Fearless of the same owners 
voylng her.

The B.C. Salvage company’s steam
er reported her success yesterday 
afternoon by wireless despatch, this 
being the first time the Shoemaker 
apparatus recently placed on the sal
vage steamer has been used from a 
salvage Job at which she was 
gaged.
. The work of raising the Dauntless 
was carried out most expeditiously 
and adds to the record already made 
"by the local company. *
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DISASTROUS BREAK 
IN CORNWALL CANALTWO MORE SUSPECTS > »

Mary Morrison Said to Have Identified 
Man at Bellingham as the Mur

derer of Her Mother
V

Part of Bank Gives Way and 
Water Undermines Rail-» 

way Swing Bridge
CONSERVATIVE GAIN accompanied by two étrange, well- 

dressed negroes.

Three Rivers Insurance
Montreal, June 2*.—The Montreal 

insurance companies place their losses 
bÿ the Three Rivers fire at over half 
a million, dollars.

Section Foreman Killed
St. Thomas, Ont., June 2*.—John 

Patterson, section foreman ■
Grand Trunk railway at Yarmouth 
Centre, was struck and Instantly kill
ed by, lightning last night 
years old.

Vancouver, June 23.—Little Mary 
Morrison, the 8-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Morrison, who was murdered two 
weeks ago at Hazelmere, this morning 
at Bellingham Identified a negro nam
ed Jim Jenkins as the man who killed 
her mother. The girl had no hesita
tion at all in declaring that the negro 
was the man.

Jenkins was arrested.at Wickers ham 
Wash., on June 12, and was held as a 
suspect. A charge of vagrancy served 
to keep him in jail till he could be con
veniently brought to Bellingham. This 
morning Constable Spain took the 
Morrison girl to Bellingham and In 
county jail the girl Identified the 
gro as her mother’s assailant.

Sheriff Williams was the officer who 
In the first Instance caused the arrest 
of Jenkins. The latter was nervous 
and frightened when arrested.

Provincial Constable Wilkie, of New 
Westminster, Arrested a man at Port 
Hammond yesterday who is suspected 
in connection with the murder of Mrs. 
Mary Morrison at Hazelmere. 
man Is a half-witted tramp and as 
his actions have been suspicious, the 
police have been chasing him for Sev
eral days. He was around at Langley 
and Port Kells on Friday and Satur
day, asking for something to eat 
When arrested he claimed to have been 
working at Ladners up to June 16. The 
prisoner is said to perfectly answer 
the description given of the murderer 
of Mrs. Morrison, even to the clothes 
He was taken to New Westminster 
yesterday by Cpnst&ble Wilkie, and will 
be examined today, when the suspic- 
lous circumstances alleged against him 
will bé «investigated.

Seat for St. Anne's Divieion of Mon
tréal is Given to. Mr. Tansey 

on the Recount

con-
ar-

Cornwall, June 23.—The most dis
astrous break in the history ôf the 
Cornwall canal occurred this morning 
when a leak In the bank fifty feet 
above the Ottawa and New York rail
way bridge, and 100 yards above lock 
18, rapidly «grew Into a big break and 
carried the canal bank for a distance 
of 150 feet into "the river, 25 feet be- 
lory The rush of water through this 
gap undermined the centre pier of the 
railway swing bridge, and it collapsed 
into a heap. The bridge dropped on to 
tt and was reduced to a tangled 
of girders and rails.

It will probably take several weeks 
to repair the' canal bank and restore 
navigation. The rebuilding of the 
swing bridgé, one of the largest on 
the continent, will take conélderable 
time. It was two hundred feet long, 
and stood about thirty-five feet above 
the canal.

The break has causéd the tempor
ary closing of all the mills, the street 
railway service and the electric light 
service. Railway traffic between Ot- 
tawa and Tupper Lake, N. Y„ over 
the Ottawa and New York railway, la 
also interrupted. 1
' The damage is about $100,000.

Ladysmith Boy Killed
Ladysmith, June 23.—Steve Marusch 

a young boy was kicked on the head 
by a horse while playing in the Catho
de church grounds last evening. He 
lived only a few minutes.

Montreal, June 23.—The opposition 
in thç legislature at Quebec was 
strengthened by one vote this after
noon, as the result of the recount In 
St. Anne’s division of the city. D. 
Tansey, Conservative, was declared 
elected by a majority of three votes. 
The seat was held by Mr. Walsh, Lib
eral, by a majority of eight votes. The 
opposition now consists of seventeen 
members.

LOOK FOR FORTUNEen- £
on the

C’“c1L7mB,r,
L̂ondon He was 60 8.C.the

ns-Shooting at Cars.
Hamilton, June 23.—Mike Arom, a 

Pole, was sentenced to five years In 
the periitentiary today for amusing 
himself by shooting with a ’revolver 
at passing street cars, His defence 
was that he was drunk when he fired 
at the cars.

Montreal, June 23.—Prof. W T 
Moon, principal of a businèss college 
of this city, along with his father, W. 
C. Moon, of Sydenham, Ont., sailed a 
few days ago for London, England to 
engage lawyers and lay their claims 
before the proper authorities in the 
hope that they may secure a share of 
the millions which tt Is said another 
branch of the family has already 
proved to belong to the Moons.
,uQuje": Victoria street, London, froni 
the Mansion House westward some 
little distance, is the locality hi which 
the millions of dollars’ worth of 
perty referred to Is situated.

Deed of a Savage.
Galt, Ont.,. June 23.—A dastardly 

outrage was perpetrated early on Sun
day mornihg at the Central hotel 
stables, when two valuable horses 
were killed in a most revolting mafi- 
nrer. The horses were the property of 
Thomas Riddle, of Beverley, and J. J. 
Thompson, of Blenheim. The horses 
had been left at the hotel stables and 
were heard raising a disturbance 
about twelve o’clock. Investigation 
revealed the fact that both were fatal
ly wounded. The weapon, a broom 
handle with the end sharpened to a 
fine point, Jwas found outside the barn 
Both horsés died wfthfn. a few hours’ 
A post mortem by a veterinary show
ed most horrible cruelty. Chief Ger
man arrested Jas. Burn, of Roseville, 
Who has confessed.

Perished in Fire
Charlottetown, P. E. I.‘ June 23.—< 

On board the steamer Perry, which 
stranded recently at Hawkesbury, 
were two little children, one of- them 
■a gin three years old, who were sent 
In charge of the ship’s officers by their 
father from Boston, addressed to their 
grandmother, Mrs. John Hughes, St. 
Patrick’s" road. They made the "trip all 
right and have since been living wlttl 
the grandmother. Yesterday the lit-* 
tie girl was burned to death in a fire 
which destroyed her grandmother’* 
house. ’ . v -
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GIRL’S DISAPPEARANCE

Speculation at to the Fate of Little 
Olive Dupray, Who Left a Train» 

on Her Way to Fort William
TheFARMER AND HIS WIFE 

PRAISE ZAM BUK.
Port William,' Ont., June 23.—A.

Dupray, father of little Olive Dupray, 
has returned from Pins, where he was' 
engaged for the past three days in 
the search for his daughter, who dis
appeared from the train on Wednes
day last. Some «two hundred men „ . _ ...
took part in the search Renominated f
for miles on both sides of thè track. Perth, Ont, June 23.—Hon. Johiy 
William Higgins, brother-in-law of the Haggart was today nominated by the 
lost girl, is of the opinion that foul Conservative association of South 
play occurred. He does not think that Lanark as their candidate in the Com- 
the little girl wandered off alone. He lng parliamentary elections.
also admits that there is a possibility ---------------- -----
of the girl being stolen by her mother, Steamer Aground
Dnnriv Kingston, Ont., June 23,-The steam-

,a" a”aY from er Arundel, which ran on Fine View
mw*’ *hoaI. near Thousand Islands park, on ■ ^ Thî Thursday, has been abandoned to the

missing girl was a great favorite of underwriters. Powerful tugs, could
^,rvtMnefrVhaendm^eLe hLta Breft ?r0" not pull her off. The steamer was on 

beln® mlxed UP her first trip from Alexandria bay to 
1 wlnntoîî* rfL ap?«a u“;ei Oswego In charge of Capt. J. E. Meno,
stThê \i2S;rH0tH r"n“ers °* Port Huron, also on his first trip.

oîann?îïrtheJZli tiepot h?re High watef covering the shoal caused 
?iat® ‘J8;1 a SlT,1, answering the accident. The steamer was built

ittle Olive Dupray in 1873. has been twelve years on tha 
came in on the delayed Duluth train river and is worth $26,000.

Drowned in Otiawa River
Qttawa, June 23.—Wm. Harris, 27, 

and Foster Woodward, 33 years old, 
were drowned by the upsetting of their 
boat at Tetreauvilie last night. With 
a one-legged man, they were about to 
2*h. when an oar broke and they 
drifted Into the swift current. All took 
to the water, but eventually the crip
ple clung to the boat and was able to 
Bcr&mble to -the bank. The other two 
were not seen again.

Sx'

pro-As a family balm and salve Zam- 
-Buk is unequalled, and should be 01) 
every Canadian farm. RATibbs, of Oak Vale fapn, Winnipeg 
Beach, writes: “We have found Zam- 
Buk a wonderful healer. I used tt for 
a very bad burn on my hand, and by 
the next day the pain had gone and 
the wound well on the way to healing. 
My husband also used Zam-Buk for a 

■ nasty flesh wound on his arm which it 
healed. In several ways we have 
found Zam-Buk so healing and -sooth
ing that we would not like to be 
without it in the housè. Before we 
could get Zam-Buk in Canada, we 
used to write to England for it we 
thought so much about it."

This great skin healer is sold bv all 
druggists and stores at 50 cents a 
box.

, BVBRY HOHEéNEEDS ZAM.BUKL

Hew

Struck by Lightning.
tendon, June 23.—Severe electri

cal storms raged over western Ontario 
last night, and probably heavy dam
age was done. In this city telegraphs, 
telephones arid electric lights were put 
out of business. Near Pottersbuyg a 
party of four, Maurlus Jenton, An
tony Kali, L B. Christianson and 
Geo. Gensen were struck by lightning 
while In a drive shed. The first two 
named were badly burned and render
ed unconscious, but will recover.

!
Toronto, June 23.—Members of the 

deep waterways commission of Can-
Ktog* Bdwar^hotel ^SteyThe* de! 
limiting of the boundaries in the great 
lakes and the St. Lawrence was taken 
up. Louis Coete, one of the Canadian 
members, said this morning that the 
maps were far from accurate, and 
both countries wpuld have to give and in, „v

Firebug at Cumberland
Nanaimo, June 23.—Fire on Sunday 

night, supposedly of Incendiary nature 
at Cumberland, destroyed the stable of 
J. M. McLeod and also

engin

___ . P. ..a- fiwteWiw
mare. This Is the fourth stablé that 
has been destroyed in Cumberland in
side or a year. AH the former Area 
were of incendiary origin. 1* ü V#
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A NEW ATLAS 
FOR CANADIANS

>f

*C.
61 -."yqjSi./L'ïr

1 4

The Colonist Gazetteer
-AND

VAtlas of the World

New colored maps, based upon the latest Official 
surveys, with a descriptive gazetteer of prov- » 
inces, states, countries and physical features of 
the globe. This work is attractively gotten up. 1

Price $1.50 Per Copy

address:
CIRCULATION DEFT., THE COLONIST • 

Victoria, B.C.
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Orange Juice and Health CONGREGATION MBS JEWING OF APPEAL PROVINCIAL BEEF CANNDT PREVENT CITY 
ForS,0“ch an4Stin FAREWELL TR PASTOR; IN KOBTENAV CASE FINOS GOOD MARKET GIVING OUTSIDE SUPPLY

7 -=====

VICTORIA’S QlBLITY4iEE
Few of us realize what an Important 

part the skin plays in keeping us well 
or making us.111.

The ..millions of tiny glands, or 
Pores, -are Intended to rid the system 
of waste matter, which the blood, 
brings to the skin. It is a well-known 
medical fact that the healthy skin 
carries oft more Urea of waste matter 
than the kidneys. Just think how 
much- poison' remain^ in the ; system 
when there is any skin trouble.

The skin and stomach are intimate
ly associated, find a person with a 
Apr, harsh skin and. you will find one 
■Who suffers with indigestion or con
stipation, and both, usually.

Both may be relieved by a judicious 
use_ of orange juice. Both can be cured, 
by taking the' juice of'an orange 
morning before" breakfast, and taking 
"Frult-a'-tlves” at night. "Frult-a- 
tives" are fresh juices in tablet form. 
The fresh juices of oranges, apples, 
figs and prunes are separated from the 
pulp and theh combined in such a way 
that the medicinal action is intensified.

Orange juice alone Will not cure 
Skin, Stomach or Bowel troubles. But 
when taken in connection with “Fruit- 
a-tives,” a positive 
“Frult-a-tlves” may be obtained at all 
dealers or will be sent on receipt of 
price—60c a box—6 for 12.60. “Frult- 
a-tlves” Limited, Ottawa.

Argument in Famous Cause 
Proceeds Before the Full 

Court f
Presentation to Rev,' G, K» , 
. and Mrs. Adams Ere Leav 

ing for Winnipeg
Dr, Tofmle Announces That 

Many British Columbia Cat
tle Aije Exported

Before BuyingCity Within Its Rights in Furn
ishing Water to Users 

uutside Limits GROCERIES»
t

$
(From1 Tuesday’s pally.)

After visiting ail points of importance 
throughout the Boundary district. Dr. 
Toimie, inspector of live stock, has re
turned. He states that in all the agri
cultural and stock-breeding sections 
business Is brightening to a consider
able extent. The depression of the past 
few months is practically a thing of 
the past and all farmers were looking 
forward to the present season to re
store things to the buoyancy which ex
isted previous to the "financial strin
gency."

A point of stupe Importance, in the 
opinion of Dr. Toimie, was the fact 
that British Columblà stock-growers 
frété supplying, the beef market of the 
West at tne present time. He said that 
the cattle bred in this province were 
finding a ready salé pX Ü11 the princi
pal centres; In fact, the demand was 
first about as heavy, as the supply 
could satisfy. NajfUtally thia was hay
ing a stimulating effect generally. He 
thought that it watild be on exaggera
tion to say that the heef of this prov
ince, at least at. certain seasons, would 
have little difficulty in taking a place 
above that exported from any. other 
stock-raising district.

In reference to the forthcoming fair, 
Dr. Toimie stated that although it was 
somewhat early, hé had found an en
couraging. interest evinced in the pre
parations for the agricultural exhibi
tion to be held here in .the fall The 
majority wanted to know how the as
sociation was going to manage as a 
result of the recent destruction of the 
buildings and the announcement that 
it was going to be carried through on 
a larger scale than heretofore had been 
received with marks of gratification. 
His opinion was that when Abe new 
prize list was circulated broadcast— 
and it wouldn't be long before it would 
be placed in the hands of all likely 
exhibitions throughout the province— 
many who hadn’t been accustomed to 
coming to the island would make upt 
their minds to enter some of the com
petitions. Taking the general feeling 
into consideration, he believed that' 
Victoria’s fair .would be generously 
supported. - - , :

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) . . (From- Tuesday’s Dally.)
The body of the Metropolitan Thé appeal In the ease of John Watt, 

church was last evening well filled plaintiff and appellant vs. the Leckle- 
with members of the congregation Tupper, Cranbrook and Greenwood 
assembled to bid farewell and God groups was heard yesterday before the 
speed to Rév. G. K. B. Adams and full court
his Wife who, after four year’s real4 Mr. R. T. Billot, KT C., said he hoped 
dence here, left the city on thé to show from the evidence which was 
Charmer this morning for Vancouver recorded in the factum that the trial 
enroute for Winnipeg, and their new judge, County Court Judge Wilson was 
charge. Mrs. M. Jenkins, who presid- m error in finding aa he had done, 
ed in the temporary absence of the that the appellant had either not 
chairman of the evening, the Rev, staked the fifteen claims in ques- 
Geo. W. Dean, presented Mrs. Adams, yon at all or if he had staked them 
on behalf of the ladies aid, with a he had stakêd them improperly. ' The 

handsome ladies dressing case; mets were that in 1900 Watt had 
and Mrs. Adams said in reply; properly located these claims ten on

“While I am unaccustomed to Oil or Sage creed and five In Kishen- 
speakifig in public, still I am very ena or Akinana In . East Kootenay 
thankful to you all, for although I creek, but on tendering the necessary 
do not know how to thank you in pro- fees was informed on the part of the 
portion I can in proper terms assure chief Commissioner of Lands and 
fude ls fU °* gratl' Works that these lands were reserv-
tude. (Applause.) ed from sale and settlement and on

Mr. E. A. Lewis the superintendent learning that on June the 16th 1904 
or tne Sunday school then presented licenses to prospect for coal aftd pet- 
fi°vB£v*4A—‘ 4dan?3 a vatoa-ble silver roleum would be Issued for lands In 
?sf,Lîc,n«e,.and Sltid’ tÆat du[ins hi; this block No. 4593 he at once pro- 
Lw,eMt3tï,lV1r,neaua rBa'd6nce here an<J eeeded to advertise his notices of 
mend -, distinguished claim and filed his applications on
thenuTnlt oc9"*>ie^ 018 special license form provided for
he Bh“rcb’ such cases. Subsequently his right to
more dsolendM°réemvi Til?,Jlad -_5 hold these lands was contested and 
faithful service th^ .he McVlttie and Leckie who were land
tor Who was o^the^olnt surveyors became actively interested
them. (Applause). Having mad!ror£ contestations and had given
kindly and somewhat humorous re- evi?^lnîe'T ,, „ ,

June 10th. 1908. ference to former ministers, including , Cblef Justice Hunter: M Is Watt a 
_ Sealed Tenders addressed to J. G. particularly : Rev. Messrs Starr and *and surveyor?
•Watson, Chairman of Waterworks Com- Cleaver, be observed that he had been Mr. Billot: ('No.”
mltt^e, will be received by registered delegated to present to Mr Adams a Judge Morrison: “And McVlttie Is«aK&rvVAVvSK ïïê ?, <” rS m. ,„,t „ „
ewsawsrsaas Hfetisessstit# Wwr ■—•••Wooden Stave Pipe," for the supply and future career they wished him every Judge Morrison: "And Leckie Is al- 
constructlon of same: either in bulk for Possible success. (Applause.) so interested, a fact which should not

I 0f\rra%nn(!en’’00D,lderlng tbe va,ue
ind tongSesS 6 Vvlives8teetc o^eacTltom c0">P»sh anythingof^grof imongrt Mr. EllicS; “Tes and nevertheless 
separately**' * * ' °r *“** ltem ^u. If Victoria will be a little bette* McVlttie not only admits finding

Plans, specifications, forms of tender Because.of the words that"have fallen Watts stakes but Brown another of 
land full particulars may be obtained at lrem W lips during- my four years’ the respondents witnesses makes the 
the Chief Engineer’s Office, CameSion Pastorate, and If any benefit .will- re- same admission and yet the trial judge 
Block, Calgary- suit from the life'I have striven to live soes as far as to say of Brown’s tee-

An accepted cheque on a chartered amongst you, it Will be - simply be- tlmony "the kindest thing that I canTreasurer,alfor t0fl£B per^oent.‘of l baM”en aim and my am- say J Brown IseUherthît he Vm.s”
amount of tender must accompany each, t P^ssibly^ould” afSr1 thFr^f»ea/Iy “ ntbat he hà8 forgotten,’ al-
which will be forfeited if the tenderer u?S" y could after the-llfe of .our though it appears plainly in the rec-
fails to execute the contract, and will be M er’ ' , orjl that McVlttie saw Watt’s stakes
returned to the unsuccessful bidders “I was very, very pleased that my on both of these creeks, while Brown when* the contract is signed. dear wife had the honor of being re- instead of contradicting McVlttie on
sarift ireepted°r teDier n°‘ ”eCes- “h"* tb‘= evening, tor* ,'he this point expressly c<|roboraûs Ws

* P - ■ ' j. vg. WATSON îtfii lp-de®d be1ep_-a to tne in statements -showing that Watt did
Chairman Waterworks Committee, a 1 .Jr orl£’ up1,*fln8' Influence, stake these claims. The only oKjec-

Calgary, Alberta, Canada. m>naoto)lon’ a stim- tlon that can be made Is that Watt
“iry best f conld fnr th»rl-t“ .1° th2 ftaked imperfectly but this objection 
very nest a could for the extension of is not borne out by the evidenra
God’s Kingdom, (Applause.). But thé staked Bage creek ftom upvmrds
«vSgregatlon^to ,nSfl p,aa,tor Md downwards. And In a respect to tels
tLank my; many friends for the®great theortM re,prt t0
help that thfey have been to me I om theories for McVlttie says he saw our 
indeed, thatticful to God that He has further says he saw
given me a heart and mind which re* rr * . ,
oelves and remembers the good and re- ?UIS,er: is the
Jects the ■ evil. My successor will bé «r „ „
here next Sunday, and I ask you when M Ellot' °ne u^16- 
yoit greet*timtW remember the me%- - <*•„ - • Respondent's Cmasi ->•

every minister’s heart there Is a pro- CTavob«usnlcion« Pf* Jery
[^“for^hTgeta that'everything elîé ar0U8ed that Judge Wilson ha^thro’wn 
will coVlh^fpplausl 'Ttt you WUh ‘?e ?lcl8lVB F
all again for your kind aDDreciation 8e^vat^®n that the appellant had either as w* 1 as torche regularit? of you" P,,Un;a at al1 or BlSB
attendance upon the means of Grace, Jh*"1 Improperly. He
and I am very glad to say that einos# ttlat t*6 only staking
I came here the surroundings of this had done had been in 1898,
handsome church have been made still ^Pen th. m8n had visited this section 
more beautiful. (Applause.) I thank w country; but In cross-examination 
God, and take courage for the time he varied so much in his statemêhts 
that is to her and if you are so pros- a,n? 'Ya® eo reckless as well as lncon- 
perous In your family life, In your Si?te,nV , hls assertions that it was 
business, and in your church work as absolutely Impossible to come to the 
my prayers will seek to make you to oonpluslon that any weight whatever 
become, then, Indeed, will every one co“*? be gIven to his pretensions, 
of you be crowned with the richest ti The chief justice at tms stage re- 
blesslngs, and the greatest prosperity marked that considerable time could 
that heaven can send to the Individu- be saved both to the court and the 
al.” (Applause.) counsel engaged If they would supply

The congregation the* rose and ^ wl*b a full list of their ref-
heartily sang, God be with you till we ere”Bea t° ®uçh portions of the evidence 
meet again. » they relied upon for the establish-

Mr. Arthur Lee, the recording stew- "tinsel and the
ard. and Mr. F. J. Hall, the treasure.-, about 4 16 ovwl* m ,hthe ,*court rose

ml $ïE3 sï'V’iÆï’t „,a;uïï;fc tuS? 
g'JSS.rr “• S,

Dear Sir and Brother: In the good of°Cranbrookfor8the Cranbrook mim' 
providence of God you have been per,- The next case on the list Is Fnrrent mltted to spend four years In the eerv- vs Smith 6 li8t ls «orreat
Ice of the Methodist church as pastor 
of the Metropolitan church, Victoria, 
and now that the happy relationship 
is about to be severed we wish to ex
press to you our appreciation of your 
life and work In our midst.

In your personal life and conduct you 
have ever set an example of Christian 
righteousness that will be a fragrant 
ropmory to us, and will inspire us to a 
closer walk with God. Tour Christian 
character has been beyond reproach 
and has been the means of attracting 
many to your ministry. Each Sunday 
has found you faithful to your duty as 
a preacher of the gospel of the Son of 
God, and your labors have been a rich 
blessing to many. Tour work as a 
leader of the official boards has been 
of material assistance in placing the 
church upon the sound financial basis 
that it has today, and we shall ever be 
grateful for the manner in which you 
have conducted the temporal side of 
our work.

To Mrs. Adams we extend our hearti
est wishes for her future welfare, 
knowing as we do what a real help
meet she has been In all good work.
We realize that her presence In the 
councils of tbe societies to which she 
belonged will be greatly missed, and 
as a hostess In the parsonage she has 
ever proved herself ready and willing 
to welcome one and all.

We pray that you both, with your 
family, may enjoy God's richest bless
ing In the parsonage at Winnipeg, and 
that you may meet with that abound- 
ant success in soul wlnplng, which is 
such a joy to a preacher’s heart.

We beg of you to accept the accom
panying purse of gold as a small token 
of our friendship and esteem.

The musical programme was as fol
lows:

Song, “The Bonnie Banks of Loch Lo
mond,” Mr. Waddington; organ solo,
’’Le Salut d'Amour,” by Sir Edward 
Elgar; duet by Miss Muriel Hall and 
Mr. Waddington; song, "Wherein Ton 
Walk,” Mr. Beth une; song, "The sil
ver Ring,” Miss Muriel Hall; song,
"Adown the Vale.” Mr. Griffiths. Mias 
Hgll and Mr. Bethune responded to 
cores. - .

Rev. Mr. Adams and his wife shook 
bands with their friends and drove 
dewp to the steamer.

Rev. Mr. Adame is exchanging pas
torates with Rev. T, B. Hotting, B. 
of Winnipeg

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
That the water commissioner is act-: 

Ing quite within his rights when, un
der the sanction of the eity council, 
be has supplied residents -of outlying 
sections beyond the pity limits, with a 
supply of water from yie city water
works, and that the contention of 
Messrs. McPhtlllps and Heisterman 
that unless the city ceases so supply
ing outsiders they will take legal no
tion to compel It to do so, is not legally' 
possible, was the advice given the 
council last „ evening by the city soli
citors. The communication of Messrs. 
McPhtlllps and Heisterman, which 
was read at a recent meeting of the 
council was referred to the city soli
citors for report while the water com
missioner was also asked to report on 
the present situation so far as - the 
supply- to outside sections is con
cerned.

II
Write us for prices and we can sava yeu:money. Mail Or- * 

ders receive our best attention.

CO PAS 4» YOUNG
.. VICTORIA, B. CP. O. Box 48.

every

NORTHERN INTERIOR OP B.cl
Miner* and prospectors going into Telkus, Omenlea or Inglneea Campa 

will find a full stock of mining too Is, oamp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hezelton, which le the head of navigation on the Skeen* 
River and headquarters for outfltt ing tor above pointa.

' R. 5. SARGENT --
Solicitor's Opinion.

(The communication <JT the city so
licitors a copy of which together with 
a copy ef Water Commissioner Ray- 
mur’s report win be forwarded to 
Messrs. McPhillips and Heisterman, 
was as follows:

HAZELTON. B. C,

cure results.

SPECIAL SALE OF_ - ' " June 17, 1908.
Gentlemen,—We have the honor to 

report upon the contents of the letter 
addressed by Messrs. McPhillips and 
Heisterman to the council alleging a 
non-supply of water, our reply being 
directed to the legal status of the 
council, leaving the water commis
sioner to deal separately 
complaint generally.

We note that on seven different oc
casions Messrs. McPhillips and Heis
terman allege In their letter that there 
Is a duty cast by statute upon the 
corporation to supply a sufficient 
quantity of pure and wholesome water 
for the use of tbe inhabitants of the 
city of Victoria, the breach of which 
duty lays the city open to proceed- 
lngs. Notwithstanding the repetition 
of the statement

Wash BoilersCITE OF OADOAST, ALBÜBTA. 
■Calgary «hwrity Water Supply,

with the Galvanized Wash Boilers, regular, $175 for ................ $1.10
fFin Wash Boilers with galvanized bottoms, regular $3.00,,, • ... . ?110

$175
..... u ..... . . . .

Tin Wash Boilers, with copper bottoms, regular $2.50
m for........ . .......... -................ .......................... . ...fl.25
Tin Wash Boilers, with copper bottoms, regular $3.00

for........ ..................................................................... ,
Planished Copper Wash Boilers, regular $4.00 for .. 
Planished Copper Wash Boilers, regular $4.50 for 
Planished Copper. Wash Boilers, regular $5,00 for

■

for
Tin Wash Boilers, galvanized bottoms, regular

for

• 91.50 
.92.75

we muet with defer
ence express a contrary opinion.

_ Where the water supply Is oper
ated by a company for gain, legisla
tures usually Insert an enacting
tlon, mhking it a legal duty to su_____
a W « which duty warrants pro
ceedings. A municipal corporation is 
not put under such statutory liability.
The duty of the water commissioner 
as defined by section 4 is to examine, 
consider and decide aa to supply “by 
the means contemplated by the. act,” 
which means Include the taking of all 
waters from within a radius of 20 
wires and do not include the supply 
of water for “irrigation” purposes,

~ Action WW Net Lie.
" Messrs. McPhtlllps and Heisterman 
express an opinion that proceedings at 
law will lie to compel the corporation 
to desist from, the supplying ot water 
outside the corporate limits. This ad
vice ix^lven in thé face of section 27 
of the act of 1878, yirhicb reads as fol
lows: . • • :.................

The water commissioner, sub
ject as aforesaid (meaning with ap
proval and consent Of the council), 
shall Hava power and - authority - to 
supply à#ÿ' corporation, person,1 or 
persons wRh water, although net be
ing resident within the city 
toria, and may - exercise all 
powers necessary to the carrying out 
of their agreements with such corpor
ations or persons as well within the 
districts of Victoria, Lake, Saanloh, or 
other districts, as within the city of 
Victoria; and he may also, from time 
to time, make and carry out any 
agreement, which he may deem ex
pedient, for the supply of water to 
any railway or manufactory; provided 
that no power or authority shall be 
exercised under this clause without 
the consent and approbation of the 
corporation of the city'of Victoria.”

We understand that supply outside 
“w wuniçipal limits has been made 
with the sanction of the council, and 
in our opinion tbe proceedings, aimed 
at compelling the council not to grant 
future supplies, or to . discontinue the 
present supplies outside the 
limits, will fair.

Has Moral Obligation.
A further point Is made that at any 

rate proceedings will lie to compel the 
council to cease supplying outside the 
corporate limits unless it is proved 
the Inhabitants of the city are-suffi
ciently supplied. We do not think this 
contention tenable. Whilst we have 
left the complaint Jn its general out
line to be dealt with by the water 
commissioner, we think we should 
suggest to1 the council the giving of an 
assurance to Messrs. McPhflUps and 
Heisterman’s client, who we pres 
Is a ratepayer of the..city ‘that the 
council recognize a moral duty to sa-

lor,t 8?PI>ly ’of there is a good head of water, sufficient 
f.?’ aJde<L by tbe best Pro- to fill all the tanks, but to give a sup- 

fessional advice, endeavoring to keep ply sufficient to water the lawns at 
—.u th,1 rapidly Increasing all times of the day Is, under present 

jb* the city and consequent de- conditions an absolute Impossibility, 
fîîi *!-Ii.water’ J1 m|Fht approprt- To deprive those people outside the
a**ly furthermore bo pointed out that city limits, some of whom have been
tne corporation, in the exercise of supplied for over thirty years, of wa- 
loeal government authority derived ter, and at the same time not help
‘ro,m the provincial legislature, are anybody one particle, seem# to me a
entitled to the assistance of the gov- great hardship on those persons af- 
emment in supplying the urgent de- feeted. 
mand tor sufficient water as the most 
important necessity of existence. The 
duty to supply may quite aa frell, 
therefore, be charged against the 
legislative body. It would appear ne
cessary to Inform Messrs. McPhillips 
and Heisterman that the efforts of the 
corporation to Obtain assistance from 
that body have net hitherto met with 
much .success.

We suggest that a copy of Messrs.
McPhillips and Helsterman’s letter, 
and of this reply be sent to the Oak 
Bay municipality, as they will be af
fected by the apparently contem
plated proceedings.

Small Amount Supplied 
Water Commissioner James L, Ray- 

rour's report was as follows:
Dear Sirs,—I beg to acknowledge 

receipt of a copy of a letter from 
Messrs. McPhillips & Heisterman, 
threatening pn Injunction to prevent 
the city from supplying water to those 
persons living outside the city lim
its, and I beg to report that there are 
220 services connected h\ the neigh
boring municipalities, of which 116 are 
In the district of Oak Bay. The wa
ter consumed by them during the year 
1907 was 7,600,000 gallons, Oak Bay 
taking of thle quantity 8,950,000 gal
lons. This yon will see ls an average 
daily consumption of a tHfie over 20,- 
000 gallons, and If It were cut off is so 
trifling that no appreciable effect 
would be felt. The complaint seems 
to corné from the high levels, but as 
they are supplied by a Biffèrent sys
tem from Oak Bay, the cutting off of 
the outside supply Would only. effect 
them to the extent of 10,000 gallons 
per day. The high levels are supplied 
with the greater part of their water 
by the Tates street pump, which Is 
now running, sixteen hour* a day, from 
8 p.m. to » a.m. During the night

1.90t'1
13,50

COASTING REGULATIONS 
ARE TO BE ENFORCED

r

B. CL Hardware Co., Ltd
Cor. Broad and Yates St.

Foreign Steamers Cannot En
gage m Inter-Port 

Trade .
B.C. Well Drilling Co.

NOTICE
CHAS. DAY & CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agent* For

John Jameson 8 Son's Whiskey

Correspondence^ Solicited far Water

• Finest equipment on the Island. Water 
wells sunk from 80 to 200 feet on short An Ottawa despatch says an order- 

in-council has been passed putting in 
force tyè ’ 'roast lltg ’ - .regulations for 
shipping which hkye been suspended 

.for. some years on! the Pacifié coast. 
Owing to the the C&nadlm.

nt s. enfqïéement pf the 
regulations compared with 

the rigid enforcement hn the part of 
the United States ■ government United 
States Shipping ,ha!s been allowed to 
enter into competition with the Can
adian steamers for trade with Can
adian points reached by Pacific coast 
porta - In the past Upited States ship
ping has been permitted to carry 
freight from British Columbia ports 
consigned to British Columbia and 
Yukon points, and freight originating 
in Canada has been shipped to Can
adian ports in United States bottoms 
via United States ports. Shipments 
of local frejght for Ijjebtenay points 
have been carried by Unitde States 
steamers and railways via Seattle in
to the Canadian towns of Ihe upper 
country. A resolution purporting to 
have come from the Vancouver Ship
master’s association was received by 
R. G. McPherson, M. P-, and quoted by 
him at Ottawa, but tills resolution 
was- repudiated by that body, which 
Strongly favors the patting into fore* 
of the coasting regulations.

How the order- iri- council will af
fect the Victoria-Vancouver business 
of the Inland Navigation company via 
Seattle remains to be seen. At thé 
present time tickets are being sold 
here allowing of passengers going 
from here by the steamer Rosalie or 
Chippewa to Seattle and embarking 
there for Vancouver on another Unit
ed States steamer the Iroquois. The 
general impression is that the new. or
der-in-council will rover such evas
ions of the coasting regulations as the 
transferring of passengers at a "for
eign port

To further secure the coasting trade 
of Canada tor Canadian vessels the 
order-ln-couiioil. passed six months 
ago shutting Norwegian, German and 
other foreign steamers, heretofore 
given the privilege of entering the 
Canadian coasting trade, from this 
trade wHl be enforced at the beginning 
of next year.

notice. Contracts for rock formations 
especially Invited. , 9- r’
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; Offers a Choice 012 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always in 

' . Great Demand. , 
Commercia, Pitman, ai:" Gregg Short

hand. Telegraphy. TypewiKlng (on the 
eix standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special. DTJ.Collia Browne'S

<Gh
^ Acts like a charm in 
#OIARRHŒA red is the only 
M SpecIBo in CHOLERA 
■ and DYSENTERY.

Conolndng Méditai "Calimony acctmtatiu tari UJoUk. 
E Sold In 'Betties by 

. àU Chemists.

H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
TÎ A SCHIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. . 

SKINNER. PltSum Shorthand.H. O.
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Seeoon RtU Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
ot well-appointed Gentleman’s. home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Unlver. 
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. V. Phone, Victoria

Principal, J, W. CHURCH. 1C. A.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Dsvaaroaj^ ,
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ume Wholesale Agents, Lyman Brea, A Co. Ltd, Toronto.
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/jo OF ISLAND RAILROAD PRISONER REMANDED 
TILL FRIDAY NEXTInstructions Received to Let 

Contract for Another Sec- 
" 'f? tfon of Line Ci. B. Bratton Appears in Po

lice Court Charged With Set
ting Building on Fire.

U o\ fta.

s ' (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Permits for Dwellings - 

A building permit wri yesterday Is
sued to Messrs. D. & F. Zareill, who 
will erect three dwellings at the coi-ner 
of Johnson and Chambers streets, at a 
coat of 81,600 each. <S. H. Merkley is 
the contractor for the buildings. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Sellers will also erect a 
dwelling on Green street at a coat of

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The grading of another eleven miles 

of the new Inland railroad, to connect 
Nanaimo with Albernl, will commence 
Immediately. It was announced yes
terday from authoritative quarters 
that Instructions have been received 
in Victoria that tenders be called for 
the work between the terminus of the 
first twelve miles, which has been 
under way for some months, to French 
creek, tbe junction of the Nanatmo- 
Albernl line and the proposed Comox 
road. In accordance with there orders 
there will be no delay in 'asking for 
figures and, as little as possible in' 
making the award In order that a 
start may be made a): an early date, 
thus giving the successful contractor 
the best of the summer to push toe 
grading to a satisfactory completion.

It Is stated that the grading of the 
Initial twenty-three miles of the read 
at least, should be completed this 
year. This will leave but thlrty^flve, 
or thereabouts, to bring It Into the 
west coast terminus. The western end. 
It ls affirmed, will not take the time 
that le being devoted to the eastern 
section* because the country fce not so 
heavily timbered and there are net 
the obstacles to surmount that are 
being met with'at present.

R. A. Batnbridge, divisional en
gineer, returned from an inspection of 
the grading in progress on Saturday. 
In conversation yesterday he daid that 
satisfactory progress ls being made. It 
was not as fast as some might think 
possible but there could be no com
plaint m hls opinion. Some three 
hundred and .fifty men were employed 
jmd there had been no material de
lays owing to the. inclement 

-or from other causes.

TABUS.
Victoria, 8. C., June, 1808.Tv

Date 1TlmeSt|TlmeHt|Tlme HtJTlme Ht w „ (J’r0™ 5^vy,* , ...

8ou 8.6 il67 1.4|.............180 68 8.4 building, was arraigned at ten o’clock
1 ...............11*41 1.8182 67 fcj yesterday morning before Police
...................8* *« 8,6188 68 .8.8 Magistrate Jay, when Chief of Police

_ , w., •••••»••• 14 Ï0 8.0)82 *6 8,1 Langley applied for a remand until
l .........gf I* HJaasf H ^day on the gtound that they were
I fo* Viii«ï ï.i|i6 09 tm* u t.l the moment ln a P°ait‘on to

ÎÎ 7 18 3*.0|16 41 O^xil7 80 6.8)28 64 Mr. Âlkman, toe prisoner's counsel,
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«XSADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREET
■iEVERY BIT

of leather going into our harness ls the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work Is the best that the highest skill 
can do, Any kind of harness you buy of 
u* you can rely on for quality and you'll 
•'frays find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.
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: Seek Admission to Bar,
, Thirty-one candidates presented 

themselves yesterday for the law 
aminations, which-will dose at the lat
est. It ls expected, on Thursday morn
ing. Four students are writing in the 
preliminary examinations to entitle 
them to enrollment; twelve are trying 
for the first intermediates, first-year 
students, and seven for the second in
termediates, or: second-year. One stu
dent and articled clerk is writing for 
call and admission to practice as so
licitor; five Eastern Canadian barrls- 
tes and solicitors are writing for call 
and admission to practice, and two 
English solicitor^ for admission to 
practice ln the British Columbian 
courts.

to any delay, andex-
18
14.
16NOTICE 17
18
19
20

RAYMOND&S0NS -21
32
23
24613 PANDORA STREET

Nfrtr Designs and Styles In an 
kinds of

26
26
27
28

> 29Polished Oak Mantels toSO when reason- 
tor making theThe time used Is Pacific Standard, for 

toe 120th Meridian west It is counted 
from 0 to Y4 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Lew 
Water.

The height Is ln feet and tenths of * 
foot abbve the average level of the 
lowest Low Water in each month of 
the year. This level is half a footlow- 
er than the Datum to which the sound
ings on the Admiralty chart of Victoria 
harbour arq reduced,

Ask tor Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

. Not Badly Flooded.
New Westminster, June 22__Re

ports from Nioonien island are to the 
effect that the damage done by the 
rise ot the -river was greatly exagger
ated In the early reports from ’ that 
local iity and that the damage is really 
slight. The dam. lt appears, suffered 
no break at all, but owing to some 
parts being unprotected, the water 
was enabled to get behind It and flood 
some Of- the very low lying land. The 
only loss sustained was less than an

All Classes of

GRATES J»y adjourned the ease 
until Friday morning next, and re
fused ball. It will be noted that the 
attempting to get fire to the board of 
attempting to set fireto the board of 
trade building, the extreme penalty ln 
the former case being a life sentence, 
and ln the latter fourteen years In the 
penitentiary.
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by two strange, well-

Rivers Insurance
une 23.—The Montreal 
ipanles place their losses 
Rivers fire at over .half
rs.

Foreman Killed
1. Ont., June 28.—John 
ction foreman on the 

railway at Yarmouth 
'truck and Instantly klll- 
lg last night He was 80

fished in Fire 
wn, P. E. I., June 23.— 
e steamer Perry, which 
pently at Hawkesbury. 
tie children, one of- them 
years old, who were sent 
the ship's officers by their 
îoston, addressed to their 

Mrs. John Hughes, / St; 
1. They made the trip all 
re since been living with) 
ther. Yesterday the lit-* 
burned to death in a fir» 
yed her grandmother’»

/

iggart Renominated
., June 23.—Hon. Johi^ 
today nominated by the? 
association of South 

Sir candidate in the Coro
nary elections.

Îlamer Aground
|nt.. June 23.—The steams 
krhich ran on Fine Vie»' 
Ihousand Islands park, on 
Is been abandoned to the 
L Powerful tugs, could 
[off. The steamer was on 

from Alexandria bay to 
arge of Capt. J. E. Meno, 
In, also on his Arab trip, 
overlng the shoal caused 

The steamer was bull* 
been twelve years on tin* 
Lworth 326,000.
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of research beneficial to their own lo
cality. So while students may take 
their degrees If they wish, the grant
ing of degrees Is not the primary ob
ject of the college,, which, If Its full 
purposes are realized, will dignify the 
calling of agriculture and ' make It 
equal to the other professions .said call
ings in the eyes of the world.

The .Macdonald college buildings and 
equipment constitute a compehdlum of 
the latest and best Ideas of building 
constructors, mechanics, tutors, pro
fessors, educators, agriculturalists, and 
experts in every line connected -with 
the enterprise. Experts chosen by Dr. 
Robertson, had spent months traveling 
in the United States, in Europe, and 
wherever there was a good idea to be 
gathered. Then each departmental 
head reported and till ideas were con
sidered and discussed, and if accepted, 
embodied In the designs and Included 
in the estimates. It ts doubtful If any
thing ip the world has been more 
thoroughly done. And the. result Is 
something that even the most luke
warm might grow enthusiastic over. 
There is not a portion of the building 
in which one may. not read the mind 
of some master to his special line. 
First of all, the buildings are fire
proof—absolutely. You might bum
down a ddor It you piled shavings 
-around-It and soaked them and it with 
kerosene, but even then you would not 
burn down the buildings, for they 
indestructible. Such a thing as a “dis
astrous conflagration" is impossible at 
the Macdonald college. Even the roofs 
are of concrete, but to beautify them 
the concrete is covered with handàome 
red tiling.

to where the gold glitters in river 
gravels or mountain riba

Or, if he will, he may fish or hunt, 
botanize or geologize, sketch or paint, 
or, venturing farther afield remote 
from the sound of the locomotive 
“shrieking its material blasphemy," 
he may explore a far northern valley 
for the first time, for many such there 
are ' to explore, as there are ■ many 
virgin péaks waiting to be conquered 
by man.

Or he may, if he will—and he will 
be wise to so will—enjoy what the 
coastal cities and their environs have 
to offer, and it is much In itself; all 
this, and vastly more', are the allure
ments held out to the wise one who 
searches out our playground of the 
western hills.

Let me sketch more in detail a few 
sample holiday programmes among 
.the mountains or their buttressing 
foothills. How does a summer on an 
Albertan ranch strike your fancy? Say 
on the banks of the Bow river as it 
sweeps on its winding way from the 
frontal line of peaks toward Calgary 
and the plains country. Sleek and 
well-favored are the cattle dining oft 
the succulent nature grasses of the 
land, well-fleeced the countless sheep, 
lithe .of limb the un tethered bron- 
choes. An Ideal pastoral scene It is 
up Morley and Cochrane way, and 
ideally situate is the home centre of 
a big stock farm, inviting the lucky 
guest to its comfortable hospitality, 
to the shade of its generous veran
dahs.
a broncho, then this kind of a holi
day on horseback, i with the ranching 
cabin for headquarters, will be worth 
while and worth time and cost and 
letting some other things go. A great 
natural park area, with all creation 
to swing around in, the galloping over 
the soft
tingle of the nerves,the free flow of 
the blood, the deep breathing of the 
lungs, the tonic of the free earth and 
sky life—these are among the delights 
that await the hoiidayer on an Alber
tan ranch.

Then you are near the mountains,
■ and their Kananaskis portal, the Three 
1 Sisters guarding the Canmore Valley 

on the south. Grim old Cascade, scar
red by the storms of.all the geologi
cal ages, has set the valley, making 
narrow, but not straight, the way into 
the government mountain parks, that 
now comprise a total area of 3,450,720 
acres.
world’s fairest Alpine gardens—a pic
ture of fbrest and river and cascade, 
set in a gigantic frame made by a 

of lofty peaks. What a drive 
that is to Devil's Lake, with its ever- 
changing views of Lefroy and Cascade 
and Sulphur Mountains. What ah 
intoxicating early morning tramp that 
is along the Spray Valley, in the delu
sive hope, of reaching the Twin Pèàks 
in an hour or two;, what Jolly climbs

* challenge one cm every hand; what 
everything, that makes it worth while 
to live the out-of-door life. No wonder 
the corridors of The Banff hostelrles 
reveal holiday-hunting folks from all 
corners of the.' globe. They-"know a

• good, thing' WhAn they seek oat Banff.

life, and evdn these highly. -desirable 
things, may,well be left behind, for a 
time, and they are left behind when 
one hits the trail. ‘i.'. l ‘ i

Who shall adequately sing - the song 
of the bill trail? The winding way. 
turf carpeted, through the forest aisles; 
the breath-catching glimpses of guar
dian giants, the closer acquaintance 
with glacial rivers and wayward 
brooks, the greetings of the trail-side, 
flowery, the greetings, too, of whistl
ing marmots and lazy porcupines, and 
of-all the varied life of the high hills. 
This kind of trailing,with Jack Ot.to 
or Bob Campbell as guiding friends, 
and with a broncho of kindly intent 
as your mount, will produce more 
happiness to the hour than any way 
of pleasure-hunting I know of.

Unless it be—and this is a part of 
It—the tented home beneath the talk
ing trees and the winking stays, the 
camp fire glow and glare, the ban
nock, and beans, and brew of tea, and 
afterwards the perfumed bed of bal
sam boughs: The trail for me!

And there" are not a few opened in 
recent years by the wise Joint action 
of the C.P.R. and the Dominion gov
ernment. Let me tell of three:- To 
Paradise Valley; to Emerald Lake and 
the Yoho Valley, to. the Cougar caves 
from Glacier, arid the chance reader of 
these lines will be a wise man If he 
makes note of .this trio of trails for 
future exploration.

The twelve-mile trail from Laggan 
leads to the enchanting valleys of 
Paradise and the Ten Peaks—-the 
former encircled by Mount Temple 
and Seven Sister peaks; the latter 
revealing the wonder line of ten tow
ering summits peering into the blue 
depths of Moraine lake. Both vales 
reveal the sublime in scenery. Aval
anches reverberate down the awful 
cliffs of Lefroy and Temple, of Delta- 
form and Fay; glaciers real their 
wintry weight at the bases pf the cor- 
dlllerean giants, Niagaras shout and 
fling their way

N the banks of the Ottawa 
river, twenty-one miles 
west of Montreal, and, 

‘ overshadowing the little 
village of Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, by which it is 
built, there has risen in 
the past few years a city 
of fairy design but stable 

and enduring as the pyramids. It is 
the Macdonald college, an institution 
that the most far-seeing of Canada's 
educators predict will ■eventually be 
looked upon as the centre of one of 
the greatest educational movements iff 
the world. But the name “college" in- 
regard to the impression it gives of a 
single stately building, is a misnomer. 
For in thé great central group alone 
of the Macdoriald structures there are 
half a dozen buildings any one of 
which in size is worthy of the term 
“college." Firmness and stability cou
pled with a soft, sober, dignified beau
ty are the dominating characteristics 
of these wonderful edifices. In color
ing they are a Judicious choice of con
trasted harmonies; ardhitecturaJly they 
bespeak permanence, and there is Just 
enough severity of outline about them 
to suggest the firmness and decisive
ness of purpose that has marked the 
whole educational movement they rep
resent. Aborit that central group of 
buildings which include thé class
rooms, offices for administration, labor
atories for instruction and research, 
library and reading room, the assem
bly hall with its seraphic organ, and 
mepls and women's residences, there 
are others all constructed and arranged 
to facilitate the class of work for 
which they are designed. They are 
built upon a large farfn of 561 acres, 
through which riin both the C. P. R. 
and G. T.. R: tracks, and the whole con
stitutes the crystallzed effect of the 
Macdonald movement which has been 
Inaugurated under the direct -supervis
ion of Dr. James W. Robertson, C.M.G.

Some idea of the magnitude of the 
work that has been accomplished ■ at 
this great college may be formed when 
it is understood that it cost $2,500,000 
to acquire the land, erect the build- 

' togs and provide the equipment. To 
this has been added an endowment of 
42,000,000, and the income from the 
latter sum is devoted to the expenses 
of running the college. This makes a 

: total of $4,500,000 that, Sir William 
Macdonald has given to tho cause of 
education at this centre alone.

To see this famous institution and 
inquire into its purposes a representa
tive of the Citizen recently spent a 
whole day at the college, and under 
the guidance of the principal and 
fessors saw most of its principal fea
tures.

Behind every great movement there 
is some great idea which is the main
spring of action. What is the impel
ling force behind the Macdonald move
ment? It Is that the college training 
should connect with and enlarge the 
home and work life of the student. It 
backs up this idea with another, name
ly, that for purposes of culture and 
mental training; the practical studies 
and subjects are to be taken up along 
with ..those Which, are chiefly front 
books and theoretical. Is' not the phy
sician mentally trained and broadened 
by his college course? Certainly. Also 
the engineer by -his; the- lawyer by 
his; the teacher by his. And why- 
should not the agriculturist be mental
ly trained and broadened, and his life' 
made fuller arid richer by a college 
training in the subjects with which his 
life is directly connected? Agricul
ture is a subject as vast and technical

entering the student is required to pay 
$23. it being four weeks’ board in ad
vance, together with $6 caution money 
against breakages and $5 
tory fee. . Was, ever such an institution 
of higher learning run upon so gener
ous a pian ? The college, moreover, as 
regards the nqcessaçy work of living is 
self-sustaining. It has its own lighting 
and heating plant, its own refrigerating 
plant, its own laundry and a kitchen 
that is a marvel of completeness and 
up-to-date ideas.

The statement of the founders as to 
the purposes of the college is very 
modest. It is as follows :

"Macdonald College

-and wind and strength by puffing up 
and over the Cougar ice and snow 
field to the series of peaks that make 
up the Cougar range. There, on the 
sky parlor of the continent, he will be 
rewarded with such a vision of an un- 
heaval world as,to thrill and entrance 
while it inclines the mind to worship!

If there is a flnér sport than 
mountain-climbing, and it there be a 
richer field for such a sport than our 
Rockies, and Selkirks,"I would like to 
hear of them. Not that the Alpine 
Club of Canada has been organize-!, 
with Its annual mountain-climbing 
camps, a much-needed stimulus will 1 
be given to this splendid pastime in 
the heart of one of the world’s great
est Alpine arenas.

The tourist will,

HB ROCKIES — Canada’s 
mountain land of the west 
—form one of her greatest 
and most attractive of 
playgrounds, and this in 
a land passing rich there
in. Great in square- 
mile size, alluring in ways 
Without, number is this 

Alpine area, where only two per cent, 
has been opened up by railway or trail 
but where the two per cent, yields 
such dividends of health and happi
ness as to satisfy the most exacting 
of summer day sojourners. The two 
per pent, is in itself, a big .bit of world 
in which one may renew his body 
strength, reinforcé his mind powers 
and. uplift his spirit aS the hills ' of 
God uplift their granite thrones 
around him.

c

as a labora-
4
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V'4 !<k«r 'was founded, 
erected, equipped and ..endowed by Sir 
William C. Macdonald for the follow
ing, among other purposes:

“1. For the advancement 
lion; for the carrying on of research 
work and investigation and the dis
semination. of knowledge ; all wit ^par
ticular regard to the interests and 
needs of the population in rural dis
tricts. /

"2. To' provide suitable., and.effectivè 
training for teachers, and especially 
those -whose work will directly effect 
the éducation In rural districts.

“The college will promote the devel
opment. pf a more earnest and Intelli
gent' Interest In the meaning and pur-
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However, find 
much more on his mountain menu, if 
he Is a man of family,, and, therefore 
a man of parts, he Will' establish him-’ 

on Kootenav, 
Arrow or Okanagan Lake, and there 
in the heart of the highlands of 
southern British Columbia live and 
dream the happy. summer days awav, 
or, -if a more active life appeals to 
him, there remains staging over the 
famous Cariboo Trail or around 
Kamloops, through the Nicola country 
indeed, in any one of a half hundred 
directions, and much pleasure lies that 
way it the roads are not too dusty 
nor the sun too warm in its welcome. 
Every such route reveals new scenic 
features, new ranching, farming and 
fruit districts, new towns, new evi
dences of timber, mineral and fishery 
wealth. Who is equal to the task of 
reducing the potential wealth c 
big Pacific province to table 
figures?

And the task would become the 
greater as and when the coast is 
reached.

Wherein lies the attractiveness of 
Vancouver and Victoria to the summer 
pleasure-seeker; wherein are they 
part of this almost ■ unlimited play
ground of the west land?

No one who has ever searched for 
himself needs a reply to the question, 
but to the Canadian who has not yet 
discovered for himself this corner of 
our empire Dominion it may be worth 
while to set some things down in 
print.

of educa-

Yes, our Canadian mountain land is 
a wonder world wherein the happy 
wanderer may climb colossal peaks 
and his picturesque forest trails, or 
drive or ride pony back or tramp 
through the finest scenery this scenic 
globe can show; where he may live in 
a house-boat on a lake of incompar
able beauty, or experiment with the 
tree Ute iri a bungalow, cuddling close 
to a foothill; where he may stage it 

’over Cariboo or other far-flung trails

self in a houseboat
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If you can make terms withira our
andThe buildings are faced 

with reddish-brown brick- and thé ex
terior to the eye Is very pleasing. In 
front of the great group is a huge 
campus which will Be covered with a 
beautiful growth of grass in which, 
needless to sgy, riot. a. weed need hope 
for a chance of existence. Besides' this 
there will be spacious recreation 
grounds for the women, secluded from 
the public by the buildings and by a 
neatly trimmed orchard, 
is the men’s playground of equal size, 
and every corner where it is possible 
to grow them will be decorated with 
flowers. After taking off the ground 
for these and the agriculture, horticul
ture and poultry buildings, stables, etc., 
there are still the small cultures farm 
of 100 acres and the main farm dt over 
three hundred acres, to. be divided up 
into fields for the numberless 
pertinents that will be conducted not 
only for the demonstration

'
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If in Vancouver, follow up a pro
gramme of shore-line cruises up and 
down Burrard’s Inlet, and up and 
down the open waters of the Straits 
of Georgia. Trolley to Steveston and 
New Westminster; train to Agassiz 
and Hope, explore the Capilano 
Canyon and climb the harbor-shelter
ing hills, and, of course—very much 
of course—see Stanley park in its 
every edrner pf highway and leafy 
lane and ocean beach, and you will 
discover that this lively city of the 
western main is a splendid holiday 
centre.

Beautiful Banff! One of the
ex

purposes,
but also for experiments of public ben
efit.

score
pro-

There will be three schools or depart
ments at Macdonald College—Training 
teachers, Agricultural and Domestic 
Science. The pedagogy course is des
igned to train the teachers of the prov
ince, and of the hundred and seventy 
women attending for the first course 
the larger part were teachers. The 
Domestic Science course Is designed to 
benefit the women of the country. It 
is both scientific and practical and a 
course in the department may'be taken 
in-three months, one year or two years. 
The subjects studied * afe foods, plain' 
cooking; sewing, laundry; hbirie mirsing, 
sanitation arid hygiene, home art, care 
of the household, economics, materials 
fori clothing, dressmaking and millin
ery, fuels, ventilation and Jiouse sani
tations, As in the great occupations in 
engineering; carpentry and the iron 
.trades, the old and wasteful “rule of 
thumb” has been superseded by scien
tific knowledge, so the domestic course 
has been designed to meet the needs of 
those who will be wives and mothers 
of thé country.

The course in agriculture as already 
stated, is a longer one, and may, if the 
student desires, be extended over four 
years, leading to a degree. But it is 
anticipated that a large number of the 
student's attending will be young men 
from the farms, the yeomanry of the 
country, who desire a better Insight 
into the .problems affecting their daily 
work and life. These are the ones 
whom it is desired to benefit. Those 
who take the higher courses will be men 
who are seeking positions in government 
employment, or training for specialists 
in some line "of agriculture. Besides the 
regular class work, there will be con
ducted by the professors, exeriments 
along practical lines, in connection 
with problems relating to plant and 
animal life on the farm, and the stu
dents as well as the general public will 
be given the benefit of them.

The residential life at the college has 
been planned with the idea in view 
that the college life should be as much 
like the home life as possible and all 
who visit the institution declare that 
the making it so has been done with 
Wonderful faithfulness. Separate i resi
dences for men and women have been 
built and each is a marvel Of com
pleteness. The women’s residence has, 
bedroom accommodation for about 200 
women and the men’s residence for 175 
men. Each residence Is equipped with 
gymriasitim, baths, swimming bath,- 
reception rooms, reading rooms and all 
other conveniences.

The students all- dine in the 
htfil; a stately chamber charmingly fin
ished In oak, with lofty celling and 
harmonious decorative design. It seats 
four hundred and to itself is well cal
culated to have a refining and elevating 
effect upon the lives of those who visit 
it three times a day.

The library is another wonderful tri
umph of • the builder’s art. 
lshed to soft, rich; yet restful- colors, Is 
beautifully lighted from one of the best 
setd of decorative windows In the Do
minion, and its very air Invites quiet- 

ând study.
Equally well lighted is the assembly 

hall, -a large auditorium, fitted with a 
splendid organ worthy of a great 
church. It has a broad platform and 
comfortable seats and is destined no 
doubt to.be the scene of many a historic 
gathering.

Who can estimate the influence of 
such an institution upon the lives of 
those who attend, particularly those 
who attend during the years when the 
mirid is in its most active'and impres
sionable state? The good wrought up
on them Is inestimable. It is a psychol
ogical fact that every impression made 
upon the mind has its- eflect upon the 
soul. How grand it is then and how 
absolutely necessary that when the 
mind is receiving the impressions that 
form character that they should be 
those that are bright and ennobling. 
And yet even kings in days gone by had 
not such educational facilities and ad
vantages as are here offered to all the 
youth of the land. For see what the 
announcement says:

"Tuition will be free for the present 
to residents of the Dominion of Can
ada."

And what are the charges for resi
dence? Simply $8.50 per week for sin
gle room residence and $3.25 per week 
for double room with single beds. Upon
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gie set to a silver sea."—With Oak 
,??e’ Esquimau oh-the

ocean ana rocky eliffé ana gardens fair to see. In the 
mior Of Vancouver Island ' are 

Other, happy hunting grounds and’play îîr?d tolk—and still w«Pare 
-„rL?,ritI,sh Columbia, and British Çol- 

is only tone of the nine p»o- 
Vinces of the . Dominion^

Ç^uada is one vast summer 
Playground, especially in our rich 
scenic province by the Pacific sJa —
Sdnca^ahF^ronto We6WySi0b°

m5?; ;

the-founders of the new league, says the Londoti Standard. The chairman, "in his opening'reiriarks; Said-that in j'etil- 
ing the league, he felt that thé time had oome for some active propagandist work to counteract the enfeebling policy tof 
the Little Navy school and to arouse the friends of the two-Fower standard into action. The old Navy League had not 
succeeded- in stirring the periple to the enormous danger which faced .them in the growing navies of other countries. 
The Budget now before Parliament was indicative of thé diriger which-menaced the two-Power standard. It was Xlr 
most physically impossible for the Government to maintain -that standard, during the next three years unless they in
creased their snipbuilding programme or put aside a large sum of money in the near future (hear, hear.) Mr. Wyatt 
referring to the effects of the" next great naval war, pointed out that if England were to be defeated it would rriean 
starvation, which would bring in its train, riots, owing to.the fact that the poor, who live up to their last farthing, are 
filled with class hatred. We were dwelling, on a volcano, trusting our whole Empire to the protéctlon of thé Fleet. 
And the Navy was not -adequate. The Radical Government tame into' office pledged to" cut down expenses in both the 
services, and they had done so with a vengeance. - There had been no Increase whatever in the fighting, strength of the 
Fleet. Yet our Continental neighbors had Increased their fleets. Mr. Horton-Smith remarked that If only the national 
character’was replaced on the pedestal It occupied some forty years ago there would not be the dangerous cry of re
ducing the Fleet. They knew that the Government got into power pledged to reduce, expenditure on the Services for the 
sake of social reform. The Idea at the. present time seemed to Joe that the State owed the individual every duty, and 
that the individual owed riothing to thé State. The Navy had three great objects: to protect the food arid raw ma- 
terial imported and thé inanüfactured articles exported; to prevent the invasion of Great Britain; and to knit together 
and hold together the United Empire. -During the year ,1904 no fewer than-165 vessels of the Navy had been "scrapped " 
and not replaced. In 1905 the. Unionist Government had recorded "that a certain number of Dreadnoughts must be laid 
down within a given time; but that programme was rejected without any grounds, notwithstanding the fact that we 

1 ?ne battleship and that foreign plans bad advanced, It was advocated, as the result of the naval manoeuvres 
or 1806, that we .could not .do without more, cruisers, but in October of the same year was brought to the redistribution 
scheme, which was only another name for' retrenchment. " The Channel Fleet In the beginning of last year was reduced 
from 67 units to 21, and a few months Afterwards raised from-21 to 57. Yet nothing had happened which could explain 
this sudden move on the part of those In authority. One of the main objects of the league was to obtain a 'strategy 
department which wotild control such matters. In conclusion, hé said that for the work of the league He wanted £2000
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as medicine, and, if anything, ihore 
comprehensive, involving as it . does 
more forms of life and more natural 
laws. It deals with thé soli, the 
causes and results of changes of 
weather, with various classés and spe
cies of animals, with the culture and 
growth of plants Innumerable and with 
the preparation of products of these 
for the markets of the world. Then 
again, the soil is the chief source of 
wealth, and why should It not be the 
first subject of study in our schools 
and colleges? Beyond and aboVe thèse 
is the idea of service—“mastery for 
service." as it Is epigrammatically ex
pressed in the college motto. Briefly, 
these are the reasons why "the Macdon
ald movement was inaugurated. Back
ing them up without ..reserve there has 
been the unflagging support of Sir 
William Macdonald’s great wealth, his 
own- philanthropic ideas and solid 
business sense, the counsel and wis
dom of the members of his committee 
and the far-seeing discernment, the 
desire for service, and the educational 
experience, originality and enthusiasm 
of Dr. James W. Robertson. Dr. Rob
ertson has been the high pressure 
cylinder of the combination, the great 
driving force in the .whole movement.

Nearly all Canadians are familiar 
with the school gardens, the manual 
training centres and the consolidated 
rural school experiments inaugurated 
a few years ago bÿ the same men as 
are behind the great college at- Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, 
were the beginnings of what the Mac
donald college is the present culmina
tion. And now we can, see how well 
laid were the foundations and what en
tirety and continuity there was iri the 
whole plan. The school gardens and 
manual training enlarged and broad
ened the time of childhood and the 
Macdonald college continues the good 
work from adolescence to manhood. It 
is designed to give them a further 
training that will still further serve to 
still better adapt their lives to their 
home existence and open their minds 
to the vast, limitless fields of know-, 
ledge and life.

Based upon the central idea itt the 
movement its purpose is to- benefit the 
everyday citizen %s much as possible 
rather than supply the specialist with 
the means of obtaining a high aca
demic degree, though the latter has of 
course not been left out. Referring to 
the course in agriculture it may be 
pointed out that there has been plarined 
a four years’ course and the passing 
the examinations of each year succes
sively entitled the student to the de
gree conferred by McGill university of 
bachelor of science In agriculture. But 
a student need not ne'cessarily take the 
whole course, and In fact It is antici
pated that it will be the few rather 
than the many that will take the whole 
four years. It was found that of the 
hundreds of students who- attend the 
Guelph Agricultural college eighty-five 
per cent remain on the farm and only 
those who wished to qualify for gov
ernment positions or as professional 
experts in different lines took their de
grees. It is the object of the college 
at Ste. Anne de Bellevue to give the 
students a training that will make 
them desire to stay on the .farm and 
use the knowledge they have gained 
to their dairy business or aidhg lines

The Ret.
rec®nt organization, under the

first Intimation many people have had 
observes the Paris Cosmos, of a men- 
ace tq civilization that Is extremely ser- 
ious. Every rat In the United States.

t0 the figures of Sir James, 
cen!8 a day for its keep. In 5. ?,osts from half a cent

o five cents daily to the person upon 
whose property it preys. The Indian 
rat is the most expensive of all. There 
a rat consumes three cents daily, on an 
average, In its mode of operations. If 

.board and lodging be 
added the expense of stamping out the 
disease spread by rats, the average 
specimen, in civilized nations, may be 
said to cost from seven to ten cents a 
day. It is not, only the most expensive 
Pest known to man, but just now the 
most serious.

Rats of themselves are the cause of 
many epidemic diseases, but above all 
it is by the intermediary of their ver
min that they infect ’ man and propa- 
gate the plague. At Bombay, when a 
Hindu sees a dying rat dragging him
self along the wall, he knows the ani
mai is dangéorus and takes It by the 
tail in order to throw it into the gut
ter. Fatal error! For as the rat is on 
the point of dying the fleas begin to 
abandon him, aud if one of them bites 
the* Hindu it infects him with the 
piaguç. . If, instead of touching a dvin^ 
rat. or the body of one still warm, the 
man had touched It dead arid cold, it 
would not be dangerous, as the fleas 
would, have left it. In Europe people 
are no longer so apprehensive of those 
fearful epidemics, but It is necessary 
all the same to take precautions against 
their introduction by sea. It is in View 
of the protection of the ports that all 
the Powers, impressed by the gravity of 
the danger, promoted a meeting of the 
international committee of hygiene, 
who, after an exhaustive study of the 
question, decided upon the absolute 
necessity of exterminating the rats in 
all* ships coming from countries sus
pected of plague, yellow fever; etc, be
fore the - landing of the cargoes. In 
France, the coasts of which are con
tinually In relation with ships that 
have set out from contaminated coun
tries, a severe regulation exists in this 
respect, and all the rats are destroyed 
at each iinl i.tdlng. This operation Is 
carried out at small expense, and very 
rapidly, thanks to the employment of 
liquified sulphuric acid, which gives 
the best results. It is through these de
fensive measures that France was able 
to check the terrible scourge which 
threaténed to extend along the Medi
terranean.
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The Constitution of Germany

Ki,r.Jrv: i s-avs
k sssr* . sïtfs- -asxnssft».'■"l K

prmdpces^and1 the^omhfioï under ow on^under tiîe* supreme ® & “^*4
own constitution unaer supreme command of. 1 u u u un- the emperor," reads article S3 «Th»

When we turn to examine the post- entire land force of the empire ’’ ar 
tion of-the Kaiser we must necessarily tide 63 asserts, “shall constitute » 
conclude that since the states are united army under the commons
“as a totality sovereign,” that he is the emperor." The 'first ^totum U 
not a monarch, and that not in him. true in fact, for the reason but in the Bundesrat does the cover- Prussia alone of the state? entiw 
eign power find expression. Yet he the Confederation of 186? had a navv 
ll n2l subordinate to the Bundesrat; Upon her entry into the Federal state 
the Imperial powers he exercises are she brought the nàvv with her lés 
exercised not in. the name of the the King of PrSssio nf nil ® ’ 
Bundesrat, with which he is co-ordin- in command With the ,r^™alns
ate, but in that of the Empire. He was different Each L?o”V„he ?? 
is not a. monarch in that he derives had before the^nton In organlrod 
his powers from the constitution; he and carefullv I town „ „ a. d
is not a president. In- that he is not and while thcse armiei Vr?l,?5it=em1y' 
elected. Curiously enough, the deter- the sense that th^oL^J *n 
minatlon of who la -Kaiser rests not called into common hUy »i?e
with the Empire, but in the fact that Federal government thî?!? »y the 
he Is King of Prussia. Intetnationally fo he dislhtot and . cease
speaking, he is the sole représenta- ttogents" Until - ®lfte =on7
live of the Empire; yét in all treaty Ways- Bv givil» “ thî wd< n thffe 
arrangements and in ■ all matters In su/reme h? KAlser „the
which imperial legislation is called gatoz£tio£Üa anl.fo™1 ‘‘or; 
into play, the .consent of the Bundesrat tlctlcs in’ afj9 tn? eom.? d . "■? °istar -,h* - * «"• wSEwwwrssBsa;perlai treasury. The. contingents are 

under the immediate control of the 
ruler tof a particular. state, but to 
swearing loyalty and obedience to him 
they thereby bind themselves in alle
giance to the Emperqr. Men are 
secured for naval service under a rule 
that 'the entire seafaring popuia- 
lif? 0t ,the,®mPlre. including machto- 
n»tv.i d ?h p ^borers, is liable for 
naval service,

"EveP\,German caPal>le of bearing 
arms. shaH serve for seven years In the 
standing army,—as a rule from the 
end of his twentieth to the beginning 
of. his twenty-eighth year. The fol- 
iowlng five years he shall belong to 
the, fi™4 reserve of the land defence 
a”d the.n- UP to the 31st of March of 
that calendar year to which he shall 
complete the thirty-ninth year of his 

t0 the sec°nd reserve of the land 
defence. During the pteriod of ser. 
vice, in the Standing army, cavalrymen 
and mounted artillerymen are pledged 
to uninterrupted service with the col- 
ors the first three years, all others 

con- the first two years.”

'

'

l

A ■ clear and careful description of 
Germany’s rather complicated system 
of government is presented in The 
German Empire by Burt Estes How
ard, Ph.D. (Macmillan, Toronto, $2.00). 
The present condition can, of course, 
best be understood by a reference to 
history. In 1806. the Holy Roman Em
pire disappeared, and gave place to 
the German Confederation, 
ceaseless struggle for political supre
macy ended in war, the immediate 
results of which were the establish
ment of Prussian ascendancy and the 
formation in 1867 of the North Ger
man Bund. The South German states 
held aloof, although their future entry 
into the union was provided for in the 
constitution of the Bund. War with 
France, in 1870, however, quickly 

• brought enthusiasm for a United' 
Fatherland, and fighting side by side 
in its defence north and

!

Those reforms;
.. from icy caverns,
through Alpine meadows, down hill
sides and through the valley beds, 
and the deep-hearted forests help to 
carpet the floôr-of earth and to green 
it to match the blue of the sky, the 
grey of the rocky palisades and 
the sheeted White of the mountain 
roofs. *
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. Then, there’s the trail from Field to 
the Yoho; through a cathedral aisle of 
frees bordered at either end by a 
snow-curtained summit. A turn in the 
delectable way and Emerald Lake 
talks to you in colors; a still and 
steep climb carries you (or, rather, 
the pack pony does) to Summit Lake, 
from whence one wriggles down, down 
and still down into the Yoho Valley. 
And who shall do It Justice in mere 
men-msde words ? You must needs 
camp overnight, and If it be at the 
b»»*; of. the 1,200-foot Takkakaw or 
the 600-foot Laughing Falls, either 
spot will make you think of an
other • land that is to be fairer than 
day.

It is fin-'

■

ness south first 
felt the glory and the Inspiration of 
nationhood. By 1871, all the -German 
states were united to the bonds of 
common constitution, which was not 
some strange or added formula, but 
the North German Bund made more 
elastic and comprehensive, with the 
King of Prussia ruling as “the Ger- 
inan Emperor.”

as;

The Bundesrat and the Reichstag 
must be sharply .distinguished. The 
former is the Federal Council of the 
Empire, and while not an “Upper 
House,” as that term is- generally 
understood, it has powers and func
tions which at first sight relate It to 
the Upper House of other constitu
tional countries. It has no delibera
tive power, but as an organ of legis
lation ... registers the will of the 
several governments whom it repre
sents and by whom it is Instructed.”

It is worthy of note that while both 
houses may Initiate bills, most bills 
originate in the Bundesrat, are sent 
down to the Reichstag in the name of 
the Emperor, and from there are 
returned to the Bundesrat for sanction 
and for presentation to the Emperor. 
The Emperor may not suggest legisla
tion. to his own name, though possibly 
he may criticize the constitutionality 
of a measure. Curiously enough, the 
sanctioning of, laws lies with the 
Bundesrat, and not- with the Em
peror, for the reason that the

The organization of the Empire is 
still the, marvel of students. It Is 
made up of twenty-five states, twenty- 
two of which are distinctly rhonarchl- 
cal, while the remaining three are re
publican city states. Previous to 1887 
these states were free and indepen
dent, yet by international agreement 
they were united as the .North Ger
man Bund or Confederation. Hence 
the merging of the Bund and the 
South German states into a federal 
whole, merely gave more potency to 
an existing political organization, and 
left each state, with slight modifica
tions, to manage Its Internal affairs 
much as do the separate provinces of 
Canada. While no longer sovereign 
Itself, each state henceforward had a 
voice In defining and determining the 
dominant power, and received, as Bis
marck said, “a share in the Joint 
ereignty of the empire. ___ The Ger
man states are as a totality sover-

Up the fifteen-mile floor of the val
ley the trail twists and turns, and 
back again by the upper way from 
where the fortunate pilgrim can look 
«own into the well of delight and the 
eye can coriiprehend the massive 
scenic canvas at a sweep.

From Rockies to Selkirks next, and 
from Glacier to the Cougar peaks via 
a ten-mile trail that opens up yet 
another wondrous realm of nature. 
Narrow and seemingly precarious Is 
the route at times, sharp the curves 
and steep tho slopes before Deutch- 
man’s cabin Is reached, and the 
trances to the cave world beneath 
into which Cotigar river disappears. 
Those who love darkness as well as 
light will explore this weird under
ground region of eternal night, and 
many marvels will there be seen. Or 
he may here test his powers of nerve

Konlgsberg, in Prussia, has just had 
its first music festival. It extended 
over three days and was held under 
the patronage of Prince Friedrich Wii- 

ogrammes- were made up 
of the three great “B's” 
Ithovèn and Brahms. 

Among the soloists the honors were 
carried, off by thé American basso, 
Putnam Griswold, of the Berlin Royal 
Opera.
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pose of education, to the end that citi
zens may realize more cl early the power 
that may be wielded by the educated 
man or woman in advancing social and 
national efficiency.”

To criticize, to wreck, to tear down 
and then murmer gbijlte the ruins,' “I 
told yqu so,” is the bant of the false re
former. But he Is tfie enly true reform
er who can not only pofnt out the weak 
spots in the social structure, but can 
come forward with practical plans for 
remedying the defects. Dr. Robertson 
is a true reformer. He has originality; 
he has ideas; and happily he has the 
unlimited backing of Sir William Mac
donald’s vast weajth to support his 
efforts. But not' only has. Dr. Robert
son ideas ; he has the executive ability 
to carry them into effect. The college 
buildings at Ste. Anne de Bellevue con
stitute a cyclopedia, of originality. At 
every turn one sees some departure 
from accepted Xorms, methods and cus
toms. And yet every néw idea that has 
been introduced, .has ben accepted for 
its utilitarian or^ aesthetic value and 
not merely for the saké of Introducing 
a hew Idea. Everything seems to have 
been designed to show, the student 
what are the good fruits of human In
genuity. And after a course at Mac
donald collège, when, he or she goes 
back to the farm- who can doubt but 
that the ' good lessoris learned within 
the walls and in'the'fields and play
grounds of Che cpilege will be carried 
lritp effect. Looking into the misty, fu
ture where time shapes Itself into an 
averiüe of years, even the most far-see
ing can hardly estimate the.greaj value 
to future generations that will result 
from this Macdoriald - Robertson tn'oveA
ment. Great as has been the good ac
complished, we can see, that the work 
has' only just begun.—Ottawa Citizen.
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nada A Study of Conditions in the Flowery Kingdom

&m strength by puffing up 
fie Cougar ice and snow 
series of peaks that make 
tar range. There,' on the 
f the continent, he wllV'be 
th such a vision of an.- un- 
: as ,to thrill and entrance, 
ines the mind to worship, 
is a finer sport than , 
mbing, and if there be a 

ch a sport than- our 
I Selkirks, T would like to 
>m. Not that the Alb hie 
aada has been organized, 
anual mountainrClimbing 
iuch-needed stimulus will V t 
this splendid pastime in 

lone of the world's grpat- 
renas.
1st will, however, find 
|on his mountain menu. If 
of family, and, therefore, 

rts, he will establish him-t 
louseboat on Kootenay, 
kanagan Lake, and there 
irt of the highlands of 
■itish Columbia live and 
lappy summer days away, 
ire active life appeals to 
remains staging over the 
riboo Trail
irough the Nicola country, 
ay one of a half hundred 
ad much pleasure lies that 
roads are not too dusty 
jtoo warm in its welcome, 
route reveals new scenic 
\v ranching, farming and 
ts, new towns, new evl- 
:nber, mineral and fishery 
o is equal to the task of 
! potential wealth of our 
province to tables and

d a £> /
"HE stricken British island-colony 
13 of Hong Kong has learned to terns.

welcome those recognized ex- . X*16 ne,w,,metbod of treating plague cloth-
7 perts, the Japanese doctors, in lo£F fo1 owed on the hulk “Stanfield” in

the annual visitation of the ter- Hon& Kon§ bafbor- 18 now practiced through- 
rible bubonic plague, called by out Japan, on the suggestion of Dr. Hayaki, of 
the Chinese Chang-chih. How the Kencho board. A steam generator and re- 
its recurrence shrinks history. A°rr wltb tray°> are rolled into a house. Steam 
"We read of the ciirse first in ist Is f°rced at ^reat pressure through the cloth- 

Samuel 6.4; in Thucylides, as occurring at ,ng a"d. bedding for half an hour The 
Athens in 594 B.C. ; and at Rome in the reign _ "?etb<?d is simple, effective and non-destruc- 
of Justinian A.D. 542. We have even consid- t,.ve’ f°r ,the. natlvfs bave ,few leather posses- 
ered- Manzoni’s description of it at Milan, and f’°,n,s.to be lnjured. The loss of clothing and 
Defoe’s and Pepy’s accounts of the “Black bedding two or three times a year by the for- 
Deafh” in London in September, 1665, as an- ca^e to. be a confiscation as
cient history. But hère is the veritable mon- mu=h feared a? >he epidemic itself. Japanese 
ster, virulent and steaming, suddenly barring e^Ws’ ivef mststent that they have rights over 
one’s path this very day. A Japanese, Kita ,c!ther Eastern races have always been rebel- 
Sato, discovered the bacillus in the epidemic yT Permitting their effects to be steamed, 
at Hong Kong in 1894, and since then, the Jap- Le,n ,tb,em charge the Chinese crew of 
anese physicians have been invited to Canton, t j ‘f d wlt]1 ^ni.v®8’ eyen under the
Bombay, Singapore and Manila when those ^rbanned b.rows of British law in Hon^ 
ports are visited by their annual scourges. The 0
Chinese of Hong Kong call it Wan Yik (the . . b? health of these sub-tropical, coastal 
epidemic) ; in painful recollection of the blow- C1.t’es somewhat ameliorated by the most 
ing.up by the-British soldiers in 1894 of the violent typhonic rainstorms, which sink.much 
vast Taiping Shan section, which lies under °* tbe f°stid malarial matter far into the 
the bèètling brows of Victoria and Davis ground, 
peaks.

of all; and noble umbrellas and day lan- China, directing them to the proper* remedies from Hong Kong, like the “Tai-on,” the “Fat- society and clan spite. The farm is on Ice
in their medicine chest to relieve the symp- shan,” the “Heungshan,” etc. Couches are House lane, in the centre of the colony, and
tôms which they have telegraphed. There is provided ; the little, jtiti can is nervously opened visitors will know it by the great loads of
probably nothing as unique as this in medical e’er the steamer casts off. The native, ner-
practice anywhere else in the world.

Leprosy
It is proposed to segregate the 10,000 slow- hairpin ; he twirls it around in the can

ous

mango boxes, gunny-coVered, drawn to its gate 
vous with the “ying” or fiery longing upon by strings of nearly naked coolies, 
him, searches -for a prod which looks like a A humorous instance of smuggling recent-

PHHJ__ a ............ Wm ~— ..._________  ... „l can and ly occurred at Bangkok. A coolie wearing an
ly rotting lepers of Canton into lazarettoes in draws out a moist bead which is heated and enf°rced look of faithfulness .to his master, 
the canal-moated territory round about. In rolled, cooled and rolled and heated again. At and bearing^ an exceedingly^ thick gold sign

astis!'
does not seem to increase with the population; lamo heats the ball into vaoor • a mad e-lare in muddy opium paste, and Mr. Coolie and his there have always sèimÈd to beP/bout the SE liSS't SS SeTJ ** cta*ri"
same number in the land- Subscriptions are eridge’s perhaps, sweep through the mind. He " “ ra,L
asked for the segregation camps, one cash does not really see you at the window, though „ Earge sums of money are being spent at
(one-twelfth of a cent) a day being deemed he is looking at you now. You are only one of ^fnton. ,the New China party in spreading
sufficient to keep opti person. As it is now, a numerous fairy company which is hovering the anti-opium crusade. Millions of pamph-
they come into unpleasant proximity to their there, so'do not be sensitive or excuse your- j t cancaJtures are distributed. European 
fellows. I once took a powerful launch and self. Then ensues a sinking dream, followed and JaPa”ese doctors are hired in the sanitari-
passed through some of the canals south of by . a'wild awakening and craving for a fur- ll£.s ^ §uilds' .LJectVres are given, where
Canton in the Houngshan district, between the ther pipe, which he prepares with sickening f‘St°oed ?nd stuplflAed^ victims are exhibited
Pearl and West rivers. The water teems with impatience. Our own trans-Pacific steam- 'eS.SOns;, An. ‘-°P,um societies are
boat life and duck farms. Wending among it ships all have a hidden opium room for Asia- m jhe .v,llaüe8: j The members'
all were the lepers, with distorted hands, scull- tic patrons, or woe betide the revenue of that a >d£e and *8“ a ,Pledge. A recent
mg their boats against the tide A gong was ship. When a man gets the habit (and about St" ? opm™ P'Pes shall be licens- 

.... . , displayed, but it was too difficult to strike it. one-fortieth of the nonulatinn use nninml ii , , and, amusingly, the licence shallWhite ants work as insidiously as the Some trusted to their appearance to have alms takes about three^ years to use theV vicTm un be hung on the pipe.”
The most marked contrast between China ^aus.e.s °f earthquakes, and as suddenly, when tossed to them. Others held up a cup, which in his last days see how the bageVskin han^s The historic destruction in May, 1839, of

and Japan therefore is not in arms, manufac- e timbers are perforated, bring the floors was tied to the end of a bamboo. Silently up on'his bones How black he is ^Such caverns $z 1.000,000 worth of Indian opium hy the
turing; or shipping, astonishing as have been tumbling to the earth. In Canton, more care and down they went, beating out the short, 0f eves and how thev run with water Surh Cbinese at Canton has never had a parallel for
the achievements in these respects, but in the *s now being taken to seal the beams and raf- fateful strikes against the hour of death, chilis come over hin/even in the flame of the voluntary %nd really philanthropic sacrifice of
splendid modernity of the latter nation in ters with tin. In Thibet they have a custom Those who had no hands or feet to row, laid zenith sun. Such a thirst'he has but not-for Pr?Pefty, for China ultimately paid triple the
sanitary accomplishments. Of a verity, when of wrapping the ends of beams with rags to re- on the deck, using their eyes or their lungs, water. He knows not for wh-it lie lnno-s- hp Pr*ce in war and indemnity. Two hundred
we spçak of plague, angels have come upon tain moisture, as the extremely dry climate but otherwise appearing as castaways, dis- only remembers that when he smokes he Inno-s chests at a time were emptied into a trench,
earth and the Haran of visitation this time has powders wood. Ceilings are perforated, often membered bodies of breathing humanity, piti- ho more. The stuoified affect is nrodneed hv ^b'cb was filled with a mixture of lime and
been in lieathen Nippon. China, of course, has m beautiful designs, as the ants are less de- able and revolting to look upon. A charitable the alkaloids being inhaled into ?the Inno-s salt water, until the 20,000 ruined chests were
never equalled Bombay in the virulence of the structive xVhere air is admitted between the Chinawoman—a Hakka of the boat class with The drug costs the noor Chinese. St 22 non noo drained into the embrowned creeks of the Chu
plague, although in the 1894 epidemic, 35,000 oors. and the ceilings. The pest arrives on unbound feet and wearing a flapping veil on a year__more than their greatest burden tlie Kiang at low tide. The memories of the so-
died at Canton alone. Even in the cool season, t le W,ngs of the night like a cloud, and storms her hat, is seen coming along the tow path of land tax and a sum whicfi^ is snent for a naw calIed “perfidious Commissioner Lin Tseh Su
Canton has never less than 40 deaths a week. your, window if the light is burning. The the canal. A leper ha! placed his jug in the- wouldTœn mateS^^^ and his Emperor Tau Kwang, whose motions
In the neighboring province of Yunnan it is wln&s are immediately moulted and they crawl middle of the path. .He has no hands or feet, nearly all their criminals If thé rdlo-iou- on tb*s subject at least were on the most ex-, 
probably raging in many a damp, mephitic val- a^ay on tbeir mission of destruction. At the and rolls and crawls bâbck from the path. The fear of not having children to worshin at^heir Sj,ted Plane> both merit monumental praise,
ley when the medical journals are claiming season of flight, we would set a light in a tub woman approaches, and drops in the alms. The graves and table?did not ooerate more than The two memorable letters of Lin’s to Queen
that at last the earth, so far as newspaper ?^ater„a,nd darken the remainder of the mortal eyes, with supér-ièortal gleam because the one in forty would fall to the vice The Ylctona’ PleadinK with her to put an end to
knowledge goes, is enjoying a respite from the b°use- The pests would stream to this ignis of the spiritual accessiih-which comes of suf- oriests reneat Yhe warning ■ “Chih von tbe execrable opium trade, just before the war
cuf-sè, as seemed to be the case between the atuus. a”d in this way thousands were lured fering^ flash out a thankç and a blessing and neng vàng san tai ” if Von broke out, and before China had been taught
years 1844 and 1873. Of late Hong Kong, *o a moat of destruefaon, as the flame clipped’ an âlSsurànùe of pity,jt^iathe will not roll back “sons will die out’in the second L.n«L » to grow the poppy, assume almost the voice 
which ha à native population of 300,000, has ™np- The bite of these insect? Ü aji- to the cup until she tS Mfeîÿ passed. When Formerly the ooium was al^imnort^d hiit ?f an angel in history, pleading with tears for
averaged 300 deaths a year, and from January other feature T)f their unpopularity, though she is gone, he works tpavard the food, and now in faithles.S Yunnan ™h>h H,vJrtd= Just‘ce, if one looks at it from the Chinese
to September, 1906, the colony suffered 900 ”Ot equalled by the.fright that,they reach you, grasps it ih.his teeth* fSipg like' thè^nimal h^e2 ^ -d,Xtrts ^ side.
deaths from-plague. Cases recur among the °n wings and explore your çeck and arms as that mortal misery daflïïfe of any of us. fertüTwlaïollTJ^f ^Chirik^^ ChTn^ TnT' JOHN STUART THOMSON.
Europeans of the colony every third year. It reP^les- . . Where charity is_ sprê3d-thinner in the rural g?Chuân^^ in tlie^rrigàted vailedwh,‘I _________0
is temarlcable -how .plague clings to a Edüse. Even within the pale of civilization at districts of Quarig Tûïïg^^tTiè lepers have the engineers Li Ping father and so^laid nut-?en

'resgktfgÿ ■Mkote out< in -Hpgg Kong,r,a pedestrian on Bowen, Barker privilege of accosting 'f&ftrals for alms, and if B C the rfôriôSf ricfterraci?ar; LORD STRATHCONA ON PATRIOTISM.
1901 m a beautSuî'Arcaae opposite tTie-.mmg or PHntafiofi rogigs heièd-not be. sUrprisetl to • they are,not .paid thly„imnp ih the graves un- the^oooov is 4 s-----
Kong_ Bank on_Queen’s road, a European be- encounter à fiye-ïoot cobra or à, green viper,, tb^7 are fed away.”’’Tbe disease is now as- 7everywhere All excènt ïhfwLit»' Lord étrathcpna toolc part in tile çelebra- 
mg attacked. Do what the Sanitary board and on the lonelier roads to Taitam and Stafi- Pertained, to be miqrcÜic, and is a heritage from weeded out the whltePvan>tv fions at Hampstead, England, on Empire Day*
will, each year jt has returned until the house ley, twelvq feet pythons make their slimy way times in China which "viere even dirtier than lific in oniate hiW P° which werè held iii the great hall and grounds
eu® ^-C cal.Iéd “The Row of a Hundred up the bank from the ferny undergrowth. The the^present, although popularly it is 9,till said and happiest orovince to which th* of University College School, under the joint
Shudders. Surprisingly the government has ?at‘v£,s on the Kowloon side fear most the six- to be a poison communicated by sun-dried un- five parallel rivers to’ Hrao- f auspices of the Mayor of Hampstead (Coun-
permitted plague corpses to be buried at inch Teet Sien She, which drops on their wide salted fish. V. . ' down^ the FaXr Water! îe Â Jts^ «llbr E. E. Lake), the Hampstead Patriotic
Cheung Sha Wan on the slopes of Mt. Davis, Hupeh hat with a thud frdm the tiled leaves Along the sea coast of Southern China, in comes Ae first to be inveigled into^thc fUide Society, of which Mr. 1 Henry Clarke is chair- 
in immediate touch with the European life of of the ston houses. all the large English arid French settlements of that destmrfivp mnn=t«.r^ 0 ds man, and the authorities of the School. At the*5£?23- This of V000 tiny Right Kiirf of White Man he, ,s ,h.Bdimft.ls, Lq- ^ part =i the jhotttiing,, Mayor, who
tinn nf thl ° v°U*n ’ tS2m abo7 a 8ec- The white man for the tropics is the wiry must be equipped witH> drying room. Here 700,000 acres in the upper Chuan vaHev The SaS accomPan'ed by the mayoress (Miss 
tion of the noble Victoria Jubilee road, which lanky individual. He is already too thin for arc stowed master’s violin and lady’s fischu, scene in Sze Chuan is^interesting enough • th- Dyne). presided, and the great hall was filled

rer- ?• lo* îik/a ‘S and m i«t. =ve? week ill we.ri/g ,pp„ei
through ° l ak a dozen bays Amoebic dysentery campaigns, but be in- must have its day in the hot room. . Shoes col- which is hauled by anything that can pull’ Lord Strathcona, in the course of an ad-
c h ore d b eneâ t h 'the ChbLY -An" n°cent of the experiences. He certainly can- ^Çt so much fungus over night that there is water buffalo, womanpony, or camel' thé dress, said it was a great pleasure to him, as
around her buovthPwh?tY lfnlt “My’ -S™?gS «ot grow apopletic. His complexion should ,tf1|lngL what mysterious growth they plots between the raisedP mud paths are flood- representing Canada in this country, to take
old war vessel of NeEon’s tirtï) Crible to to thb swarthy, as those best resist the ™d be tbe centre of,^ were time allowed, ed from well or stream; the precious seed is part,'Vr® ceJ,ebratj,on- jEmpire Day originat-
many a European with meS „ act!mc rays.of the sun. Squalls of the nerves, Here’ therefore, is a people, the political writ- mixed with earth before it is scattered, a most ed’ bf believed, m Canada, and became a more
ed struggle ^th thl nl^-n? Ih f 1th' ?T~ and typhonic centers of melancholia, he will ers ; moralize, who most keep on the march ingenious method to prevent thick sowing and popular holiday year by year in the Dominion,
tiou for wh™ ’ the. °nly aHevia- weather, and ride out on an even keel in his when they *»ke to leather, and that it will be wind waste. In 14 weeks the heads ^ cut off In every VÜIage and town on that day the air
SnK^kS^stiSYÆ^5 third yfr- Thereafter' the three rocks he woe to us when they do. The home-made and punctured with needles six times sue was full of patriotic and Imperial sentiment,
Of’.Se heart which ^s immedTatllV 4 mUSt chaid are: tbe y^low girl, typanic airs veneered furniture of the colonizing Ameri- cessively, and some of the powdered pods are md natlo?al and patriotic songs, and music
bv the poison of thl °n. a numberman s “screw” (salary), and the can who 18011 hls way to Majnla, peels like an mixed with the jùice-in preparing the thick- and speeches were heard from the Atlantic to
minister Tsk hoangnJtt ^ relterated. "pe&” But perhaps it is safer to fange’ and a week afterward his glued boxes ened article, which is' shaped an hardened in the Pacific' He was glad to know that Em-
sometimes lance the bubo !ay -that rt. tabes a genius to withstand (he ^?ble apart to the touch of unseen hands, moulds about the size of a crap pple. These plre ?ay was also taking root in the United
S percent dk but with ti Z Î I tropics and subtropics, and he must be born. W1?en discouraged go to the Chinese cabinet balls are again sun dried and shelf cured ^lngdom and m the other parts of the Em-

Sffi bE™ - The band who rove the east find their discov- maker and watch him make his joints with When opium is banished then will revive in- ?‘re' °f course, in Canada, as in the United
cover As k to be exacted in aS melancholy today as did the followers mortlse and scrcw' deed, in China the golden age of Yan 'and Kmgdom, they did not store up their loyalty
100 per cent of the Eurasians attack^ sue’ Samoens. beJ°> Da Gama, to whom, “a The Opium Boycott Shun of which Confucius sang. On June 15th, and love for their country and their Empire
cumb The first indication is an eruntinn im* grave was the first and awful sight of every Following the American boycott of 1904, 1906» the British government intimated to the f0*” °ne day in the year. In the Canadiander the arm S o^a swSng in theTohi a " °f those who the Chinese newspapers trained themselves Wai Wupu that they would agree at a sacrifice **<*>*’■ *“ mstanc> Patriotism was part of
most immediately a great weaknesf^ ensues e.m 1 M ’ f °at °Ut.01? *e *lde aSaln as dead for something really admirable in the boycott to Bengal of 24 millions a year, to prohibit the the c“mctium, and the young people were
followed by deliriumg The only vanauisher of ! ’gnorance has of Indian opium. In whatever manner Chin- exportation of India morpha to China, provid- accustomed daily to see the Union Jack fly
the bacillus is sunlight A germ been =tranded him in the melancholy little ceme- ese life is relieved of the blight, every lover of ed China ceases to manufacture her own t tbe schools and to salute it. He was
khown to live two centuries It Harlem in Canton • ïn thf °n the ^h\te Cloud Hills at humanity will welcome the abolition of the opium or to import from any country whatso- °?fewljh th°se who believed that pat-
Holland and at last attacking the wnr|fmpn Canton, in the yelloy-walled cemetery on the abhorent trade, if it has the sincere acCom- ever- Here the matter rests. This will cost f,°bsm was not necessarily jingoism; he was
who opened the tomb of a saifor. S)negnm'cÎstnefesHaPPy Yal-Cy) r°fd a* HonS Pamment of the uprooting of the far too ex- %na revenue of four million dollars a year fi THevîri m h^ PT°u -and not

... . Jvong, m caeteless comraderie with the blue tensive Yunnan and S?e-Chuan poppy fields, duties n the 3,000 tons of imported India ! w?r;. Thy' could be proud of their coun-
* Fighting the Plague ghosts of Parsees ; behind the fort-like walls of The Chinese poets have come to lament of it °P*um. China lays no special tax on the Yy’ tb?1f Empire, of tneir history and tra-

When plague becomes epidemic the villag- that square graveyard of the missionaries that as the “White Dragon,'bf the Treaty Ports;” Yunnan> an4 Sze Çhuan poppy fields, but she ditions without being necessarily pugnacious
ers of Quang Tung, following the principle of ■ helght 4ve.^ tbe Areia Prêta beach “Kwo Wu Ti Ya Pien,” “Qh the murderous tfxes the 3°.°oo tons of crude opium produced *r pu^hst1^; But patriotism bound them all
the segregation of the healthy and not the dis- at, tyaca°. (or ln a similar- banishment of his opium.” The.drug has only been in general therefrom. John Morley’s speech in answer t0&etbe5- .It made them1 proud of their race
eased, desert their houses and make a pitiful YfuLV sou'1,1 Ttbc suburbs of many an- abuse for 70 years, and it was England which to the prayers of the years rang with a revived an.9.°f tbeir PQSition in the world. It was the
pilgrimage to the hills, where they erect °tner treaty port. Unquestionably those who popularized it, by force and persistent proffer Christian statesmanship of Wilberforce : “I sPlr‘t which enabled them to stand shoulder to
bamboo mastheads. Rats, ants, pigeons, cats ^lth weakened eyes, liver, of- it. H. E. Chum, once viceroy of Canton, am prepared to go all the length of abolishing sh°uIdcr in case of trouble or difficulty. It
and fleas, all die of the disease, and spread the ° 1, • ° > .u 1 ,these disabilities are who is exceedingly unpopular with the Euro- the opium trade in China at any sacrifice to .m9dc them ready to share the sorrows as well
bacilltis among humans from towels, plates or k y,pllysica ' they have gained in heart, in peans of Hong Kong because of his tactless England or India.” The government of the as- l"e ,Joys °.^ ,tbe Empire. A nation imbued
food, and humans spread it among themselves c°™.Prehensi°n of all human kind, patriotism, is especially active in the anti- colony of Hong Kong is supported to the ex- Wltb tbat spirit, ready to make sacrifices, if
from expectoration and contact. Above all, t-lngalee, Chinee, and Portugee ; caste, half- opium movement. The following is quoted tent of one-third by the tax on the “Ooium need be, to uphold its dignity, and to properly
the disease-soaked earth of the cities, undrain- It: sbouid be understood, from one of his circulars to officials, published Farm,” which is owned by Chinese and Par- **epar\^ all contingencies, was not likely to
ed of filth for thousands of years, breathes out how5ver’ tbat be does not reach all these con- at Canton in April, 1906: “The habit is per- secs- There is accordingly a great to-do in the troubled with international' difficulties. He
the plague in the dark, rainy and prostratingly clusl°n8 while he is m the turmoil and the haps excusable in the old and decrepit, but colony, over the alarming prospect of increas- c?ngratul.ated the Hampstead Patriotic So-

h r””4ehS? 5^;™ °p‘«=dchi„,

®
mediatell noticed that the nmcJlL I°“ imZ ?°ng’ Wlth mJst?.ies etno,u&h of its own, is not, is a renaissance of learning.” 7 “beadicoSbers”^ of aï £ ?? records the They wanted the military and naval defences
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QWSDAxT MW TO THE ORIENT to side his swift strokes fell. He swept down 
the last great wave with a sickening roll. Pad
dling with might and main he kept her in the 
harbor current, urged her through, the shore
ward tide-rip, darted into the calmer water and, 
with half a hundred strokes, beached her at my 
feet, and fell fainting in the shallow water. He 
was breathless, overheated, half-smothered with 
the spume and spray—but he had taken the 
sixteen-foot cedar through water-1 di.d. not be
lieve it.possible to live in. . •

, -We resumed our trip next day. With clam 
and salmon bait we took from the deep water 
near the kelp beds both the ^iant skate and the 
lesser, while further • inshore, near a creek 
mouth, we took the flounder and the so-called 
sole. The skates, those strange, big flat fish, 
with long tails that conceal a sharp bony knife 
that can cruelly cut and wound their prey and 
leave it stunned, ready for half mastication, for 
they have the strangest big flat grinding teeth ; 
but be careful of these same teeth, for although 
the female has all flat smooth teeth, the male has

R.,W. A. ROUNTREE, of 
Millstream, sends the editor
of The Colonist the follow- „ - , . - . . .
ing extremely interesting let- firs crowd down to the steep bank edge, and the mediately in front of us was criss-crossed with into the Straits bÿ a tide-rip that see/ned to have
ter, for which we gladly find rugged red hills rise a hundred feet above you, bèar trails, coon tracks, gulls and herons and boiled up instantlr. Although it wfts calm along
space on this page. We have where the spring floods had {tiled the smooth mallards’ foot marks’; aye, the last, our best the sheltered shore, there was a good stiff wester
selected the accompanying pebbles in many a bar, were many riffles, so wild duck, -feetfef on these offensive, decaying blowing along the Straits. Thé Jad; at all times
illustrations to indicate , the shadow that we had to drag our empty canoe fish: Once wé came -across a little lad hooking while it floats a master of I*is craft, had met a
character of the country dver them. Did these delay the salmon-? No.; and throwing otito the bank these big fish. In current too -strong for. him,-' I, was helpless to

ich Mr. Rountree describes : they worked and twisted and slid along on their évery pool many1 pairs of fish swam; in every aid, but I ran along the shore trusting- that
Sir—-If you can spare me a little space in bellres until they crossed the shallow riffle. We riffle they struggled ’ madly upward. In the some shoreward current might help the boy.

already well-filled and newsy paper, while did not think they -showed any knowledge or in- deeper reaches thé-y dàrteé beneath us ; a mighty He wisely paddled with thèf tide-rip. At times
you are telling of the many good things on stmct of tide or river, for had they waited one army, a perishing hdst. Sortie that we found it boiled up in its peculiar manner for alt the
Vancouver Island, I would like to say a word hour they could readily have swam up these dead had not a mark upbn them, for remember world like the action rtfiat ensues when‘you 
for Highland district. This is a point which I now half bare places. In one spot, where the it was only September,f>aftd1 the Sooke is too pour water from the pitcher into the basin—at 
think should receive more attention. There is water was not more than two inches deep, we low to allow them to crowd up to where minia- these moments Fritz and .-the canoe danced a 
room for a lot of people to come in and make saw dog salmon weighing ten pounds struggle ture waterfalls will be later. These they will horrid measure. By this.time the tide had hur- 
happy homes. We. have lots of good water and over. Sometimes they fairly lodged at the also surmount, flapping and struggling, often ried the lad to where his cânoe felt the full force 
timber, and quite a lot of red soli land, suitable top, then another mighty wriggling plunge and falling back, but leaping ever until the poor, of the waves. Many a tithe I lost sight of him
for fruit of all kinds, except the most tender, over they went. distorted body, ripped and bruised, sore spotted completely as he swept down a foaming hill.

Ip the past this district has been considered Before the fish started to run up the Sooke and fungus Covered, is dragged, over the top of But the black figure bobbed up triumphantly on 
onlv fit for grazing, and has been run over all the river bottom was thickly covered with a the opposing water. Then the sadly maimed the summit of the following wave until a mo-

.— ------ -------- -- : - - Silt ladçn growth of fine slimy weeds, now in tail will beat out a gravel nest for the. spawn, ment later it was again fost in the smother or u ■ .... .,.
-—an it is very good for that. But what are the hundreds of places all this has been swept off. the travel worn female-.will join her dying.mate, the trough. For a full hour, an hour full of sharP- on^lm the middle _of the mouth that
facts’ We have, roughly, about twenty thou- 6 wound The first pair of fins that you see on
conH ,rr« in Highland district, with a salt - the salmon have grown on this fish into huge
ua.er frontage of about seven miles. There is ffaMiVo 1 - Wa^ll ' ' WBU 1. 1 Y cvol"t.,0,(1 that huas take? man' aS«
at the present time only one head of a family, KLv^W ° comPlete- We ound that, the fema es
or bachelor, for every thousand acres who reside ' WSOim 'WÊGÈimMmXM **** WiMEÏ àÆÊ larger.than the males. We were very lucky in
on the land. Of course, the land is really taken L «ISfU» JÊBÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊÈtEÊ^m ^5^81 obtaining some of their fresh laid egg cases, as
up or owned, and some of this I think could be gR i J H thls fish lays an actual egg and sends it adrift
bought cheaply now bv any person who wishes j W/j E I m ,f” actu,a] boat; a parchment, double-keel,
to make a home near the city for .ranching on a 1 mSÊÊËÊMMmSÊSUÈKMœÊgÊÊ&È, WJl r 1 wc.“ deck<;d boat that floats submerged. These
small scale. Forty or fifty acres would suit (Ml 1 a/*e thc mermaids purses you hear about
most people to go in for fruit and chickens. ■ A ***** are f°un<i so often on our shores. When

, All through the hilly parts are small or \| JgÀ tbe is lar^e en°Ugh,U hr?k? °PcLn
larger swamp lands, which make splendid gar- f B marine hnL t^nt356’ stemtof Jhe subT

iden ground, and if the red soil is cleared of Hv E^bSw . ’. •?. con mue *be thetaphor, and
timber and fenced, with some pigs turned loose. H ■. jgfW1 J1 i suï^er^nîî 1°™’ l*Y bQats each spring,
there plow. The pigs enrich the ; ".V J l alo"ff our coasit. Remember
clean out the fern roots and other rubbish. 1 eonditfnn Zrinî X , Yu S“r beStFor people of small capital or income, 3 » fishes “smother^ theirthat is°to sty?they

•where can they make a more suitable home? swim over and envelop.it with thefr big
Right near steadily growing and beautiful Ieathery Rns-aided by the cutting stroke of the
<city of Victoria, only about five or six miles tp “tails,” if necessary. But the usual food is small

heart from Colwood r̂ Crustacea—crabs, permit crabs, prawns, squid
w^re.an empty schoolhouse awaits a few more f lW fishes,.srqall oysters, ^lams and mussels
scholars. What we want is more neighbors— ’̂JT evèryihine-’-that livesmore people to itiake it pay by one-helping the | g the bi^uth that cat be protrudéTlikïtome
other.. There are just about enough people now H Ox jM&i horrid living tuphel fmm the. underside erf this
to keep it as in the past twenty years—at ;odd fish, ^
standstill, or, at most, a hunting ground. If ■1 xas—^-| yfe have . . . haitedthc district were handed over to the long-taileÜ I lines and have captured hflibutttd^cod. -We
gentleman from the Orient he would make a examined the stomachs of the halibut. They,

^Garden of Eden out of it in short order. ■■ ■» B too, feed voraciously. Bits of clam shells
Now, I might say I have no land for sale, ‘ Wk gravel, a. bit of wood encrusted with h«n»ri.c’

but know of some that is, and will be pleased seà-animal flowers, those exquisite anemones’
to help any perspn who will call upon me. ^that wave their wondrously colored fishing ten-

W. A. ROUNTREE. ^ The salmon, lying half on their sides, rapidly ' drils and catch from the flowing tide all the tiny
Millstream P. O. beat and splash with their heavy, strong tails, atoms that make up their daily fare. One hali-

------ all the weecf is dislodged, and then the but had three large crabs in stomach. This
The most keenly interesting work our eyes rocks and pebbles must go; many of these are , shows it is a bottom feeding fish, as are all of

and cameras have ever done is the close study large as a saucer, some as big as a plate, all a these that have developed, the flat shape. What
of tjre salmon we are now pursuing. From the intermixed with fine pebbles and satid. Now stomach of a four hundred pound halibut
moment when the screeching hosts of gulls and remember that of all things avoided from.Ahe would contain I hardly dare fancy. Forty
the plunging, squealing herds of seal announced moment a fish is born, contact with any hard pounds large as we have caught them,
the fall “run” was coming up the Straits of substance, anything that will rub'off the precious l|^lïïiBFlfifWBw^lliiirt and thcy Sive fluite a heavy lift then from the
Juan de Fuca from the Pacific, until today ; when life and health-preserving slime, is most jeal- ; water into the boat. We took also the small
we saw these noble fish close beside our canoe ously guarded against. Never once have I seen '< -, " shark—the dogfish. These too were full of
in the spawning grounds far up the Sooke river, two fish touch one another. Yet here are these squid, crabs, prawn, various bits of shells from
the interest has been intense. • spawning salmon whacking away at the heavy JWK^ÊBÊ^SjXIS^^ÊÊKIBISM clams, mussels and, I think, oysters. It was

The mighty mass of salmon that runs up pebbles, with the result that the tails are worn almost beyond belief the amount of food one of
the Straits towards the Fraser river and the àway to mefe fringes and the anal and ventral these pouch-bellied fish held. It had plunged
rivers of Puget Sound has passed, July and fins, much torn, while the sides are scarred and among a mass of squid and swallowed a few
August saw them go in millions. Quinnat and bruised so that the fungus readily grows it> large i dozen ; these had so filled its already overgorged
blueback and shapely steelhead—classed by patches within a few days. * ^P§ stomach that as soon as we laid it on the eapi-
inost authorities as a sea trout. Following These salmon all choose a shallow at the ■ era" cloth ashore the pressure of the food and
these in later August and September came the head of a riffle or a shallow pond in some widen- Sal t}}e weight of its recumbent body caused it to
silver (locally called the coho), the humpback ing of the river. As we dragged and paddled give birth to many young,
and the dog salmon. These latter two are the and portaged we came to pond after pond in ' Fritz was head over ears in cod and dog
poorest fleshed salmon and were in the great which circling throngs of big salmon were aim- and halibut. He i$ not, as yet, a clever sur-
majority. While the immense majority pf the lesslv swimmintr. at least so it seemed tu m ■HHHHBB WÊÊÊSGmÈFS&SSSi geon in his dissecting work, so I ventured to
run kept on up the Straits many a school .of Standing perfectly still,• or peeping over the remark that a swim would assist him in reliirn-
coho and dog salmon turned in the narrow en- fern-laden bank edge, we finally saw them pair- il*•^P'TER.-THK ■ WILLOW <5-T5,ooa~S PrsTOicT’^lHffl ing to something like civilized form. I saw
trance in the spit that guards the harbor of ing off. The launching of our canoe had dis- U p~‘" ' '7'/ . ' • : . ' ~ ■ rtiruxiir him glance at the clear ocean water beside.us,
Sooke. These fish played and fed at the mouth turbed them; no doubt they thought it was a ... and he invohirftarily shivered. I taxed flim with
of the Sooke river, midway up the harbor. The larger olive-green fisb 'Siaii they "had yet seen. and together - they will offer the last few en- stumbles and falls on the slippery shingle I futiking, but was only too glad to take it back
great flats that have formed at the mouth are, Behind-evcry p,airtof%pawnmg-fish in the riffles ergies that-the big red eggs may be deposited paralleled-the course ohthe craft; It-was usually wKen ,he said “No! I looked down "into one of
qt high tide, swarming with young garfish. On was the tossed-up sand, gravel qjjd, stones, re- and vitalized, then utterly worn out they will three-quarters of a mile out Then as; I opened tbe swells but there yesterday, just as the 
these the salmon fed, leaping and splashing sultmg from the haéd: wbrjr 'of the/male. It was dnft on *? the nearest sandbar and yield up the out the next point I saw that the current ran can0e lurched, and that little roller made

* ............ . *" always possible to Jell the jemaib; she had re- atom of life remaining. - ^ into the high-piled red rocks, that syenite form- think of it ” His almost tragic experience-'of
tained her jaw'fbrtnltipp, 'Th'e.rtiale was hooked . there have been many other things in ma- ation .that protrudes ihto thé Straits all along yesterday had made a deeper impression than I 
so badly ijFthe; jaws; that jt .was'Jihposrible for nne zoology that have ihterested the lad and this Island shore. Unless the lad could strike had thought. It behooves us all ta be very çare-
him to .close; his, mpyth-^a .transposition this P1*' In fact; he came near being incorporated àrtd hold himself in the current that set into the ful when we are afloat. Obedient servant as old
fr m the_ male? and feipdies^of a-eévtain race J», man?’ zodlo8lcal spéçies. himself. We had harbor, our natural history trips were over'for- ocean is at nearly all .times, ,it is a dreaded mas-
I ould menflb^:,t>rt;èc,tty:helpwMS.a pair took the <»”<* out. along the shores of the ;_____ ’ ..................................
up position,- the male, .in advahçe. of the female Straits' searching for specimens east ashore by the surf that moaned and
about a fpqt, .-Here she deposited a few of her the last weat storm? We .had gone along with jagged point. In his wild_______ _______ _

At last September gave some" of the needed arid tie exdded'sbihe" milt that floated down ? *,air ”®?’ n*hmg‘hefe and there beside the every moment to see the canoe upset- but the . If motoring on water is popular anywhere
rain, and the waiting mass turned riverwards stream towards them ; the eggs drifted into the beds of giant kelp—that magnificent succulent good boy remembered tny words, and %as it should be at Victoria. Not only are the
and we followed in our good did Rice Lake gravel and were no doubt impregnated by the ?è6an Plant that yearly offers a ritfi. ungarnered squatted, flat on the bottom, sitting on his heels waters of Vancouver island, never closed by
canoe. Close to the mouth of the river the fish mdt> as this vital fluid retains its power only harvest to all the inhabitants of these blessed paddling madly at times to keep her straight’ ice’ °Pen to them, but many adjacent waters,
were still feeding, at least some of them were, for » few minutes, both milt and ova perishing lsles a«d shores. We had seen enough of it At other moments I knew he was holding lier explorations to which must give endless de-
especially the small salmon we fish for. We if not in contact within five minutes at the very cast ashore this morning to make tons of jellies, steady, backing up as it were, ere he tav-cl iight, are within easy reach. About fifty
think these are young quinnat, as our dissection most- tons of £lucs> countless thousands of semi- down the next giddy slope. Once or twice Tdlh motor boats are owned and operated in Vic-
gives all the markings of this fish—locally It seemed incredible that wp transparent fancy boxe? that would chase, the heart and nerve failed me as I lost sight ni h,,» toria and as many more at other points on the
called the spring salmon. As far as the eye close to these bi^fish Jet time afteî tin el °Ut 2 ^ markf' We Ga,cu' in % green and white-tumult wj had rlk V, island' Four hou^s in Victoria make a special-
could reach up this clear fresh water river it waded in to within a ’few feet of them anJ latcd.that there was fifty thousand dollars worth our lives time after time together now he had tyJof motors and marine gasoline engines,
was a leaping, splashing run of cohoes and dog standing still, they would come and sn^n di’ ? thls rich glutinous plant going to waste in the to battle alone, and I helpless on’thé Thore I ?,nrd, two i?cal firms—Hutchinson Bros., and
salmon, Beneath our canoe, in the.clear moun- rectly in front of us It was ni£ s tf-n "11leS,of sh°re lme we had covered. had was half choked with exertion andYi,/ William Temple-are local buHders of boats,
tain-fed water we could see these handsome fish great scars and wounds self-inflic ed pitiful îo next bay 6! SpUr thY hi the next 1 saw him over those shining fias The ^ alS° commencing the manufacture v
swimming, Single fish, pairs, sometimes a great think that all of these countless million» ni bYvT1 u hlS to 7arn you how da«- bow was turned my way, but he was sidewav» °f a- manne gasoline engine of their own in-mass would dart and drift beneath us like swift salmon, spawning in every fresh wYer rive, frous these Pac.fic ocean shores are for small to the waveband his dance was nfadde^han V^ti0n- Vlclona has a large leisure class *
shadows interspersed with them were sea trout stream and creek on this Northern Pacific colst’ Fritzwaseasily paddling the ever. Along he came, escaping an upset—a nt'o m°t0r b°,at club, has bee« formed at
—Mjur old friend the.brook trout returning to have no sooner cnmn1»t»ri th " aSt’ canoe along close to, the shore and was just hundred unsets—in almost-1 U a 0ak Bay- an eastern suburb of the city and a
the river from which the dry season had driven than thev die Alreid tK e ^ °f spawning roufldmg a point. Suddenly I heard o*r camp Luckily the wind was nnt h*-, s. manner, commodious boat house has also been erected.* fEEEBFEs
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WITH THF '-POII1 TRYMAN • bave something in her throat,.she should be vvnn ini I WULmimnn picked up at once and the oil and Epsom1 salts
given to her.

When fowls are let go on so long that the 
crop gets very low there is not the slightest 
danger in opening the latter, if it is done proper
ly, and it is a very easy operation. Very often 
the bird will not make oné struggle or kick the 
whole time'. We find. the best way to open the 
crop is for the operator to place the hen on her 
back on a table, and let an assistant hold her 
legs, just to keep thein down, so that she is un
able to kick at all. The assistant should also

between the two skins ; this, prevents irritation. 
Then sew the outer skin in just the same way. ^ 
Be careful not to. dfÿw. any of the feathers in 
with any of the stitches,, Put a little oil or *. 
vaseline bn the latter, arid give The bird about 
half a teaspoonful oft oil -down its throat ; that ' 
will help to heal the inside of the crop.

Some people wash the crop out before it is 
sewn up, but we do riot find it necessary to do 
this ; and the less the bird’s feathers are wet the 
better it is for them. Aftèr-the operation is 
over the birds should be fed on a little piece of 
bread soaked in cold water, and a few grains 
of corn. They will usually eat at once, directly 
they are put on their feet. They should be kept 
in a coop for about two days so that they can
not run to drink; if they do this the water is 
apt to penetrate through where the incision 
is made. We have never lost a single fowl 
through treating them in this way, but we 
must emphasize the necessity for operating be
fore the birds get weak from loss of strength 
owing to not digesting their food. If allowed, 
to get weak they cannot get up their Strength 
in order to recover from the strain attendant on 
the operation. . ...

bf applying the whitewash to rough lumber 
found in the construction of hen houses.

With the advent of the force spray pump, 
which has been utilized in many other lines 
with fully as satisfactory results, it lent itself 
to the work of applying whitewash to rough 
and uneven surfaces. Now, instead of hours 
of laboriously splashing about with a huge 
brush, the modern renovator goes about with 
a small, innocent-looking contrivance, having a 
secondary cylinder of compressed air, and the 
two with the foot rest and handle, complete 
what is known as the spray pump. . - .'

The one thing, perhaps, in operating a 
spray pump in doing whitewashirigxthat gives 
the greatest trouble is the frequency with 

WTn q>e mechanism becomes clogged ’with 
clots of Wash. This must be -guarded against 
at the time the wash is made and put into bar
ils or buckets, and perhaps as easily done as 
by any other way by straining the liquid 
through a cloth of coarse texture, allowing 
only the thoroughly dissolved particles of lime 
to enter the solution that is to be used.

AROUND THE FARM Si
THE RIGHT WAY TO PICK AND PACK 

POULTRY
mm

SUMMER SEPARATING ■

m
1) ITH the edmin'g of hot weather 

'■ additional care must -be taken in 
the milk room to -see that no con-, 
tamination from sour milk shall 
occur. The least slopping of milk 
must be mopped up or foul odors 

will soon arise. The delicate flavor of “June 
butter” is easily injured, and the milk must be 
carefully guarded from the time it is drawn 
until it leaves the maker’s care in the form of 
the best butter that he is capable of producing.

HE choicest poultry may be spoiled 
easily by careless or inexperienced 
pickers, or by improper packing, so 

.that all chance of high prices is de
stroyed. Aim to ’dress poultry so , 
that they will be attractive and pack 

them in such a manner that the good points are 
first brought to view when the package 
is opened.

Learn just what the special needs are of the 
market you purpose to supply. If it has any 
special whims, humor them, for it pays. Some 
markets prefer dry picked birds, while others 
want them scalded.

In dry picking, a great deal depends upon 
the sticking. In many localities where market 
poultry growing is largely carried on, there are 
expert pickers who make this a regular busi
ness. Where one of these can be found, it will' 
pay the beginner to employ him because of the 
superior condition in which the birds can be 
made ready for the market, and for the knowl
edge that may be gained from him.

The Best Way to Pick
Some of the experts hang the birds by the 

legs while sticking and picking, while others sit 
down, and hold the bird. The former plan will 
probably be best for the beginner. Do not feed 
the birds for at least twenty-four hours before 
killing. Give plenty of water. If dry picking, . 
kill one bird at a time. Have a noosed cord 
hung against a wall at about the height of the 
shoulders of the picker. Slip the bird’s legs 
through this noose. Take the head in the left 
hand, draw it down and open th^ bill. With a 
small, sharp knife like a pen-knife, inserted into 
thé throat, by a couple of quick motions up and 
down, the large arteries ^t the side of the neck 
are severed. Now with the knife pointing to 
the roof of the mouth on a line with the eye, 
thrust the knife through into the base of the 
brain, and give a half turn to the blade. This 
renders the bird insensible. If well done, the 
feathers loosen, and may be taken off with a 
few strokes. Grasp the wings with the left 
hand, removing the feathers with the right. Re
move all the tail feathers with one twisting 
tion. Then shifting the bird to the right hand, 
with one stroke of the left, remove the feathers 
on the under side of the bird. Then strip the 
feathers from the sides, then from the neck, 
lastly from the thighs. If the sticking is proper
ly dbfee,'most "of tlïeséYeritWtânWfet’tâlï 
out, and the whole operation may be completed 
by the time the bird has done struggling. It is 
customary tp have others to do the pin-feather 
ing, so that the expert picker may keep at his 
work. The pinfeathers may be rapidly removed 
by means of a short, blunt knife. The skin 
must not be torn.

The beginner had better practice on old 
fowls at first, as the skin is tougher, and is less 
liable to be torn. If the birds are to be packed 
without ice, hang up till thoroughly cool. If 
they are to be packed in ice, put into water at 
the natural temperature for a few minutes, then 
remove, thoroughly clean from any bloqd and 
dirt, and put in ice water till free from animal 
heat.
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Separating twice a day is now necessary, 
and churnings must be made as frequently as 
the yield will allow and - economy permit.
Then, too, arrangements must be made for 
holding the cream ata low temperature. Alto
gether there are many changes from the win
ter practice. It is no easy task to wash the 
separator twice a day. Some of the testinton-
ials seen in catalogues tell of cleaning the <Mter (he lime has been slaked and the 
machine in two minutes, but that does not liquid strained the work of applying mày be
suffice even for the tank in the hands of those prepared for. All moveable furnishings of the
who have some idea of bacterial life and the house should be taken outside the building,
necessity for sterilization. With us the even- Perches, roosts, dropping boards, nests, grit
ing cleaning is the more irksome as it comes and shell boxes, aH should be moved. Thus
after the other chores are done and the call for every foot of the walls and roof will be ex
rest and refreshment is strong. While it is . posed to the streams of spray which are forced
unsafe to generally recommend any othér prac- from the nozzle of the pump in fine spray or
tice than a thorough cleaning after each separ- mist, 
ation, the careful operator may safely omit the 
evening cleaning. We do no,t even take the 
machine down, but after the evening run is 
over and the bowl has been thoroughly flushed 
out, the ci^m and skim milk can are removed 
and empty cans placed under the spout. We 
then run through a cleanser of not less than 
five gallons of water heated to 130 degrees, in 
which two helping teaspoonfuls of sal soda 
have been dissolved." This removes the film 
of milk adhering to the bowl and inner cups.
An equal amount of scalding water is then run 
through while the bowl is slowing down. Last 
of alt enough fresh-drawn cold water is .run 
through to thoroughly cool the machine. While 
getting Up speed for the work of the following 
morning another tankfiil of boiling water is 
run through before filling the tank with milk.
This-leaves the" bowl at a high enough tem
perature so that the first few. gallon* ofjnilk 
are hot chilled below the proper température 

!ry frame, when she for- exhaustive separation—something which
F Iast one or on the often happens on chill mornings and is the
\ cause of a considerable toWofibutterfatduring

rf or handled ÿ h«EbZ£ fo?™ 3SÊ 

pliable to injure laying* queens. - never caused us any trouble. t)f course it is
For the clipping proper the queen is out of the question after the morning run. The

transferred from the night to the left hand, lack of hot water in quantity migft prevent
and is held by the thorax (that part where many from following this scheme but to all
the wings are fasten^) with thumb on top such We say: buy a little steam boiler and
and forefinger below. .With the right hand, engine, but get the boiler anyway if you can-
then, a pair of embroidery Scissors are taken, not afford the engine, and rive the gasolene

w,?îîg.ls cut debout onc-eighth of power a wide berth for dairy'work. Our little
- , . an Wll[,be RR H the aeianst wants'to boiler is the most indispensable and satisfac-

% t0ry machine °n the farm.-Exchange.
which bear eloquent testimony to the climate and the Wings Only should be - Cut off during odd
remarkably forward season this year. On the left Is years and right wings during: even years
shown some rye grass, eight feet high, which was si wu„ ” uv , ' ,
grown on Dominion Farm, North Saanich, owned by , , vv nen tne scissor blades touch the queen S
Peter Imrie. The, shorter of the two samples shows body she often will raise one \ee and if thewheat five feet high and clover three feet three Inches scissors are sninneH il1 !
high, from the farm of M. R. Robins, Gordon Head.'. scissors are snipped JUSt. then it .Will be cut
It should be stated that these samples were cut nearly off. As bees do net think well of a aueen
three weeks ago. minus one leg they, prepare.to supersede her.

^ uaw t That « very undesirable at this time of the
help tp hold the feathers on one side of the crop, season. One must waft a little when the

It is well to damp the feathers first with scissor blades touch thë queen’s bodv and she 
clean water ; this will help t6 prevent them get- will soon take down he^ leg again 
ring in the way. Look for the veins in the crop, After the wing has been clipped the aueen 
and avoid them as much as possible, and make should be gently put on top of the fiâmes
the incision m the outer, skm from an inch to and a few puffs of smoke be blown aftor her
an inch and a half, according to what substance when she runs down among the bees
there « m the crop The hole in the under skin Sometimes a queen'will gCrawl up" one’s 
tl crop may be made rather smaller than hand instead of on to the frames. Care must 
tne other. be taken that she is not droppéd several in-

It is well to place the hen upon a table to ches. This might cause her injury Let-her
make the incision in the crop, but when the lat- crawl on to a spear of grass and then laV this
ter is being emptied it is best to let her lie on on the' broad frame-too biffs so she can crawl
the left khee of the operator, so that she can down among the other bees. Don’t make the
easily, be slipped on;the slant, then the contents mistake of letting-the queen crawl in at the
dq not foil the feathers. entrance just after her wing has been clipped

A pail or bowl should be put underneath to The worker bees for some reason often will be
catch the .contents, so that they can be ex- unkindly disposed when their queen crawls
amrned afterwards. The operator should be around the entrance. They will “ball” her__
careful when performing the operation to have t-hat is, many bees will form in a ball around
the handle of a teaspoon or something to put °er and try to sting her or suffocate hfcr to
inside the xrop before he takes the knife or dcath- 
lance out, if not, the crop may be turned round, 
and. it is a difficult matter to find the incision 

Many people give the leaves and stems of again without giving the bird a deal of pain, 
cabbages and other vegetables, cut in moder- The crop should be steadied in the one position 
ately small pieces, many of which are three-cor- ah the time ; if it is let turn round some of the 
tiered, to their fowls, and when they are given contents will work in between the two Skins, 
in this way it will often cause a stoppage in the ‘ and that causes irritation, 
crop. Fowls can eat vegetables without cutting, After the crop is well cleaned out 'the wound 
bùt when cutting is considered an advantage, should be wiped carefully, and should there be 
cut up in narrow strips, not thick pieces, be- any blood on it, wash it with a sponge and a 
cause the bird’s swallow is much larger than little tepid water, so that it is nice and clean 
the passages leading to the gizzard. Sometimes outside. If this is not done the hen will often 
when fowls are short of sharp grit they will pluck feathers out of her breast in trying to' 
swallow large stones or pieces of coal; these clean them sï- tile contents often dry on the 
will also cause a stoppage. feathers. '

If a fowl has a stoppage caused by the food A fine needle and silk thread should be used, 
not being digested properly, give two teaspoon- Tie a knot in the end of the thread so that the 
fuis of salad oil and half a teaspoonful of Epsom first stitch does 'not pull through.
saUs. This will often clear the passage, but If the crop is very large a piece can be cut queeas with them. "Some
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THE APIARY
CLIPPING QUEEN’S WINGS

a HE season of fruit is about the best 
time to clip queens’ wings. Of 
course, it can be done at any time 
after queens have commenced lay
ing worker eggs—that is, eggs from 
which worker bees hatch. However, 

during the time that fruit trees bloom queens 
can be found most quickly, as the old bees 
will -be out gathering nectar, and the number 
of young bees present is yet comparatively 
small.

After everything is in readiness, the 
amount of wash with which you expect to 
start operations should be placed in a bucket, 
and to this is added hot water and any of"the 1 
disinfectants which you intend to make use of. i 
Keep the solution well mixed, and if the ma- ' 
chine does not keep it sufficiently agitated; ! 
supplement this work by the use of a paddle. ] 

Aim to go over the surfaces carefully, ap-1 
plying the whitewash evenly and see that you 
reach every crevice. When the entire surface 
has been covered, devote some attention to the 
contrivances that have been carried outdoors^ 
going over each of thèse articles either with! 
the machine or brush, and when all have beet* 
covered, the first pieces are almost dry enough 
to begin the work of returning them to their 
places or in the event of changes being made 
in their localities, placing them where you 
wish them, and with open doors and window*, 
the ulterior will soon begin whitening, and by ;
Mlritime Farmnerf°0d ShapC ^
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HHHHi ■ .. ■ Mi IMRHWf - Before opening a hive a little smoke is
’ *' f Vg ; ' _ * - blown in at the entrance ; riot too much, or

’ r”. S' -S' the queen will be disturbed in her egg laying
I and will hide. Then -(he cover is removed and
li a little more smoke is blown over the frame

1 “ * top bars.
-sL * When the bee* quieted in j|ifs
“ M A , v way the frames are qufokly removed, one -by 

one, aqd ate looked over for the" queen. If 
‘tiie' a' ' *" “

• 3 .
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■ llfillimo- ----- ------— -,u«e%^yiil pass from one
' frame to another, and'jri this way will make 

it necessary td removi 
will finally be found 1 
inside of the hive bod

:
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inside of the hive ÿoe 

■Ml by the wings. She si
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CURING A SHYING HORSE r

?.. 5«5 ■
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Fear, especially in.young horses, is the mosft 

frequent cause of shying, and in the opinion 
and experience of the writer shying from fear, 
is the easiest to deal, with and the most certain 
of cure ; for there is nothing to which a horse 

bÇcome accustomed and indifferent iff 
handled with patience and intelligence.

The utter disregard of flying, snorting, 
smoking motor cars by city horses Is now Si 

a,ma“erof course as to attract attention 
nly when its absence in country horses com-i 

pels one to pull up and frequently to show the! 
driver how to pass the car without accident

When in the West I bought several 
thoroughbreds that had never been in a city .1 
and proceeded to break them to saddle. T
. .The. cblef difficulty was to accustom them-, 
to the trolley cars, which came along the roads' 
at any speed up to 30 miles an hour.

My plan was to ride quietly to the terminus* 
and wait, at a respectful distance, the adven? 
of a car. When it was stationary I spent the 
ten ihinutes of its stay in riding round it in 
circles of gradually diminishing size, but never: 
trying to force the horse nearer than he could 
be coaxed to approach. Generally in less than 
an hour the horse would go right up to the car 
and accept caresses from the conductor, 

v The next step was to follow the starting 
ear—which, luckily, went slowly for the first 
mile—trotting behind and alongside till the 
horse took no notice of it whatever. After that 
it was merely a matter of meeting cars at 
points where they moved slowly till gradually 
the hofse grew accustomed to face them at any 
speed. j4

In teaching a horse to be fearless of any 
strange and therefore to him alarming object 
there are three rules of conduct to which there 
is no exception—never speak sharply, never 
use your whip, and never urge him forward 
with a. tight rein. A frightened or nervous 
horse is psychologically the equivalent of 
frightened child. Would any, one in his senses 
expect to eyre his child’s timiditv by scolding
by fife'armf h'm °F by yankinK him suddenly

'

:
;

:
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THE WHITEWASH SOLUTIONIf scalding must be resorted to, have the 
water a little below the boiling -point so as not 
to cook the skin, and keep head and legs from 
the water. After the feathers are all removed, 
dip the carcass for a second or two into water 
almost boiling, and then into cold water. It will 
be a help in preventing tearing of the skin, if 
after the birds are scalded, they are dipped into 
cold water before picking.

Cool the Birds Before Packing
Be sure that the animal heat is all out be

fore packing for shipment. Boxes holding from 
100 to 200 pounds are best for turkeys. Bar
rels are excellent for chifckens, fowls and ducks, 
or for poultry packed in ice. Never use straw 
in packing poultry I

Grade the birds before* packing. Better 
throw away a poor bird or two than to work 
it in with a lot of good 
layers, legs out straight, backs up, so the birds 
will present a good appearance when the pack
age is opened. Be sure that the box is packed 
solid so that the contents cannot shake. Line 
the boxes with clesri white paper.

People paint and paper their homes to 
make them took better, as well as to preserve 
the wood and plaster entering into the make
up of the house. If brightening the interior 
and exterior of homes makes any difference in 
the comfort and pleasure that people obtain 
from their homes, it is quite reasonable to pre
sume that the hens, ii at all susceptible to the 
influence of comfort and cheeriness, will find 
greater pleasure in a house that has been 
brightened by a good coat of whitewash.

A great many of our readers have been ad
monished from time to time to whitewash their 
hen houses, and many would tackle the job if 
they knew just how to prepare the wash.

m

...........”•ones. Pack in even
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V' CROPBOUND FOWLS Some one11 ask why cl'P queens’ wings
at all. Well, to keep swarms from going to 
the woods and storing one’s profits into a 
hollow tree should they be so inclined. Then
T O IBf ft ft ft XX — - - — 1  j X • tt . ■ »

making hiving difficult. If”the queen Vnot

a >48yItoo, swarms often cluster 
making hiving difficult If the „ „vu
with them the bees, will break cluster and re-
£23™i£rfn,ÆdTh' *plarist

hive and put a
tion of a swarm, in its place. ~The 
when it returns will thus hive itself.

Again, some one _ __ ^ 0„<vluia
will always cluster before going to the wood* 
thus clipping queens’ wings for this reason is.

1
It is impossible to condemft too strongly the 

pulling of a horse’s mouth and laying the whip 
smartly across his back, which is the practice 
usually seen and popularly advocated “to de
tract his attention” when

'i >
remove the old 

one, fixed for the recep- 
swarm

new
S;

toms of alarm at an approaHringîbjert^sS 

as a motor car ; a greater mistake or one more 
productive of future trouble for the driver was 
never made.

X. '

may argue that swarms Monster Head of Lettuce grown on farm of M. Fin- 
nerty ft Solis, Cadboro Bay.thus clipping queens’ wings for this 

unnecessary. But swarms will sometimes 
desert hives, then they do go direct for the 
woods ^without clustering. They always re
turn, though, when they have not got their

.hould it not do so an incision in" omolT, tW.» SSL’MS. dSrt’ftïïV
bc made, and the hard or solid substance ,e- say, fold a little o.er to make it ,mUle7stï=h° teflSt few d^fteîTeînî Wved'V'S 
moved. As soon as the birds show symptoms ed in this way, the crop will take no harm. In 0 B
of a stoppage in the crop, steps can be taken, an incision an inch long we generally make

Then, too, there is the matter of applying the 
whitewash that bothers a great many. The old 
brush system would occupy the time of the 
average woman or man for the greater part of 
two or three day* to give a hen house of the 
size usually found upon the farms, a thorough 
coat. In the days of the whitewash brush we 
found it a laborious process and perhaps as 
much to be avoided as any in the care of the 
buildings. Since it is the nature of all things 
to move, and with the people of this present 
age to move them, it is not to be wondered at 
that some one evolved a less laborious fnethod

-o-
It has been found Aat 36 pounds of sheep 

manure is equal as a fertilizer to 160 pounds of 
ordinary farmyard manure, being richer in nit
rogenous substance than that of the cow or 
horse, ranking, next in ammonia and richer in 
phosphates than guano or the droppings of 
fowls. Considering these facts, the possession 
of a flock of sheep is undoubtedly one of the 
best assets of the farm, and it should be to the 
interests of the farmer who raises sheep-to se» 
that none of the manure is wasted.

*»

°L\£t°PSfge in thf c/°p’ Step- •can bM, taken> a,n mcl?,on ,atî inch lon& we generally make If the various hays are cut when not more
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ITH its beautifully-designed, gleam- walk of life, have cheerfully given their time, of white beech, while upon the parquet floor great nuggets found in the state at various designed and built up by Queensland, but the
ing buildings, .the Franco-British experience, and ability to the great work, de- Of Australian oak stand various articles of times, and examples of ores of tin, antimony, * trophies în whiçh they are shown have been
exhibition at Shepherd’s Bush has termined/that nothing shall be Tacking on their furniture made of black bean, silky oak and copper, and other metals; many of these, desighed and built up by Queensland men,
earned for itself the title of “The part to make the exhibition a huge success. rosewood. Messrs. George Thompson & however, are not yet in .place. After the gold under the direction of Mr. J. M. Campbell, the
White City.” In the accompany- New South Wales Ço., of the Aberdeen line, show a full sized arch the wine exhibits stand out most -prom- director of the Queensland Intelligence and
ing drawing, which is from Black n , , . , M o w i i s’nff*e berth- cabin in their new" steamer inently. The government has arranged a Tourist Bureau, assisted by Mr. A. H. Ben-

and White, and which forms the most impor- , , tne wnoie, the New south wales court, Pericles, which starts on tier maiden voyage stand which includes examples of the produce son, government instructor in fruit culture,
tant feature, Mr. Sheldon has chosen the illu- the largest ot ail, makes the_ most striking on July 8, with a section of the same vessel’s of most of the wine growers in the state, and Mr. W. G. Graham, and Mr. J. S. Bennett, of
mination of the grounds by night—a scene of “îspiay,. entering “ trom the central hall, smoke room and lounge, and Messrs. W. Lund in addition there are two large private ex- the Lands Department, Mr. L. C. Ball, of the

sSftfS rich™ Sjm’Xd. LtS ÏÆlr;

the exhibition of her Majesty Queen Alexandra, f corners m whlc, Mr. Geelong." These two shipping companies, of Melbourne, and the “Great Western” and • the door that is nearly opposite the Irish vil-
are also well illustrated. Bercy Marks, of Sydney, exposes a splendid winch-work in conjunction and maintain a other vineyards, the stall of the former firm lage will find himself in the middle of the h

The happy understanding- which has brought C° ?c 'f11,0;-ÇemS' 1, ma3onty of tbÇm ar<; fortnightly Service to Australian ports, fur- being adorned with a number of the emus forestry exhibits. Facing him there will he a
France an^Great Britain so close together, has sapphires eïerafd^ diamonds' ehPalTnm* f*T' 9^ow,.models °f several of their ships, that form the distinguished mark of its brand, pagoda with eight bays, composed of 16 dif-
removed the difficulties and remedied, the mis- du«d in the state cfos^bv^re more and °^er lines such as the Onent-Royal Mail Messrs. J. E. Fells & Sons also exhibit a ferent Queensland woods, and erected by the

Takes of generations, and will have most far- ful snerimens ofthe Mme kindZwn Kr and Sbaw SavilL and Albion, en- stand of wines and brandies. Other staple in- State Railway Department, while close by arc
reaching and beneficial results. Both countries E. Hopkins of Hatton gard^ aîd^caîes" h^mnZn reP,re®ented dus.tnes are ..represented by the trophies of other exhibits of woods in their rough state,
concerned are represented at the exhibition by one 0{ 0pa’l matrix from White Cliffs and R^fnrnmo- in thf Hri? eS? 9mrah and PP®ÎC- PrmclPady wbeat> anà of wool, ex- together with specimens whose durability is
the most excellent products of their resoec- n i , White Cliffs, and. Returning to the middle of the court, the-visit- hinted by the government, and there is also attested by the fact that they have been used'titre industries aruTartS/'and^thecoloifies ofdüoüi SuS^SeSlM# He^’soÏÏwalfs^t Td 1“”^/ W1 d™ted to “N-In the for many years as railway "sleepers and for

nations have assisted to a remarkable depree in XZJhL f" 1^’ r des.e/v<? atteLn. ... bouth Wales grants and straws raneTan Twiddle of the court a large cold storage plant, other purposes. To the right, the whole ofthe great friendly contest of brains a^skill f‘nA ^nother show of opals may be arch of combed merino wool of the finest /erected by Messrs. J. and E. Hall, of Dart- one side of the court is occupied with exhibits
- For these reasons 'amongmanvotheï the Cfifk of,theJ™h.de near lt ^caIls the fact that the state is ford, is in operation, containing beef, mutton, which are intended to show the suitability of

, t or these reasons among many others, the Cliffs Opal company, and there working lapid- the largest producer of mermo wool in the lamb, poultry, game, buttèr, cheese eggs and certain of the woods for decorative purposeshan anv other elTheTd TnZZZf'a T* demonfat« the processes by which the world. A «frigerating chamber, fitted up by fruit, "just al the entrance from the^entral ’and comprise-dining mom and bedroom D
ma„ nf irremd^lnd ^ b• h fi! \ CUt a"d P° fhed’ A few steps fur- the Linde Bntis^efrigeration company on hall there is a magnificent display of Victorian niture and other articles made of bean tree

bTwf b it 7 b -o lg, h ther bring one to a-large minera1 exhibit of their carbonic acid system, contains frozen - fruit, consisting chiefly of fresh apples, but silky oak, crows foot elm, maple, etc There
' with-but little re-, another-kind, perhaps less practical, but not and chilled produce Of all kinds, and other including also dried and bottled varieties, are also some specimens of Queensland bu?-

gard to order and effect, ye a score of superb less valuable. Its centre is marked by a large food products include preserved fruits shown This stand is so arranged that at night imita- gies. On the other side of the pagoda which
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SSœrrRSff MSeTrtEe isflrkedwithtwostaadSthat contain grow-
n-ever excelled in any coimtry. great coal producer‘of the. southern hfemis- rompany, wine! brândRs flour cffeJ ShJ«°™ 5'ti tbanana,S and PineaPPles. and thus indicate

Instead of narrow paths, bordered with phere. The coaï comes from the different desiccated cees ’ and manw other thin os’ maflv fnnri „ j number of alcoves, in which the favored position enjoyed by Queensland

French repubhclhave from the inception of the Pr ^‘Pal n^df- The . Mount_ Boppy Go d Botanic Gardens. Many other exhibitsf in- Messrs. Dyason, Sons & ^o of Melbourne- The same firm also exhibits the Chelmsford
idea given the pWet .them cordial approval and Mrnung _c*e largest individual gold eluding an o erating theatre, bath heater, and tallow ; neat’s-foôt and eucalyptus oils staron shield> an exceedingly handsome piece ofster-
hearty support. Aspired by these notable ex- |rdduder of ft*^State spnds a model of its water filter y Messrs. Hannam & Co., will mustard, vermicelli, etc. by Messrs. Parsons’ linS silver plate, stated to the the largest ever
amples the people of both nations have set to Q , mention s^P^de be displayed in the annex, but as this is not Bros., & Co., of Melbourne ; and butter and made in Australia. Behind the gems stand
work from government departments ând mum- Hill’ Proorietarv has a fine evhib t6 troken yet ready its contents cannot be ' described, condensed milk in tins. Of fresh butter by five principal trophies. That in the middle is

of friendship and to draw the two countries the. Commonwealth White Marble Quarries land; it is drawn b-V four horses and bv its desîgned to ^how in LL metd’ .Gif beC.n StatC’ tThe others show cotton, with speci-

'“i,y b= ÎSSS&,

' UpTbTthe two go“'rCnmU=r„P”btithe ™“"f"tur=d producT'obStoed^'lrom™'!. , ■ Victoria ' '•<* - -------- ***t,^‘ . •
profit, in which both nations are vitally interest- A&fIdst,the,wall bÇhlnd the mineral exhibits In the Victoria court the most striking ob- „ , . V W ^mber takes a prominent place in the court
ed, will be shown in the more complete and wl1 be found a series of specimens of the ject is perhaps the huge gold arch which. Queensland ot Western Australia, which 1S under the charge
permanent understanding between Great Britain tive effects tnwHrhîhevt.nri^ decora- cppies one.end and represents the^ftâé bulk Although the Queensland exhibits have of Mr-Percy Wicken. Not to mention the
and France which cannot fail to be the outcome iUustStedbv t^e f,mnk,me ? k® ^old—valued at £279^000—which been selected and displayed on strictly busi- unworl[ed woods which are on show in the an-
of the exhibition. srs Srk Fov & Co of Svdniv m MCS" hasrbefn produced m the 'sTate sinoe the nesslike principles, with the view of giving an nex’a handsorae arch of iarrah wood forms the

There are few men of note in either country George Trollope & Sons "of Londn^TiV" ear *.est d'scoveries CjpSf by it are some' adequate representation of the resources and entrance to the court, and along one side there^B
who are not m one way or another actively con- latter firm with the ass-stance of the specimens of marWflft, of which the state products of the state, the general result is is'a large collection of furniture and panelling Vf
nected with the Franco-British exhibition. Cab- General of’the State, and from the designs of work^aSlL^G?1^ Up r° but W probably not less effective than it would have of. the same material, much of it elaborately^* 
met ministers and statesmen, peers and common- Mr. Arnold Mitchell, have constructedg from Z t , t d,!sp!ay co^ esPecial'y been. had the arrangement of the court been carved by Mr. W. Howitt, of Perth, W. A. On

v crsî educationists and scientists, musicians and wood supplied-by Messrs. T Gabriel & Qnn<1 riTxiWT'*** T ^ i]S auundant in the dominated by purely artistic motives. Not the other side there are more specimens of dit-
A artists, commercial magnates and great manu- of London, a beautiful room which is oanelleH —■distncts- Other mineral exhibits only have all the exhibits been actually ferent woods, and articles illustrating the pur-
1^. facturers, the highest and best known in every with black bean wood, with carving uobn it s UrL!&g°r 5°m thj , de<T brought over from Queensland, but the : poses to which they are adapted. A wooden

< ' g U£0n lj leads of Bendigo and other fields,, models of trophies in .which they are shown have been bicycle, made in the bush by a miner who rode

is a fine exhibit
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vtctobta COLONIST,4
*iti in the early davs of the o-nlri m«h r= , i " ^erself fru‘t> an<*’ in particular, apples ; and named commodity a much larger yield per acre

srss-ts
Su„„bly by way of eo„,„s, with i, afa J£, MMÎ5 2StiSM?3K ££.*% fc ^3V"d“' *■*
of locomotion, the government railways exhibit of the court is occupied y De made 01 the
close by photographs of their rolling stock, with by a trophy containing 600 
specimens of materials used in its manufacture, pieces of different Tas- 
Another series of ,exhibits that bulks largely manian woods. Among 
in the court is connected with the mineral in- them are ornamental and 
dustry, though here unfortunately the specimens figured woods that lend 
are not yet fully labelled. Though there is an themselves excellently to 
immense variety of minerals and ores, gold is the production of cabinet 
naturally the most conspicuous. The value of work and furniture, as is 
the nuggets on view is said to be £20,000 ; proved by the lady's Dav- 
three of them, curiously enough, offer very enport writing table 
passable representations of the maps of Grgat shown by Messrs. Coogan 
Britain, France, and the Cpmipruwtolth of Aus- Bros., and hardwoods that 

T" the middle of ole court there is a are suitable for piles, rail- 
-T^Tpny Witt. 'Seven Days: One contains 50 or way sleepers, road paving, 
rrx) samples of soils from various districts of and similar purposes ; it is 

Western Australia, with particulars of the crops said that piles of Tasma- 
for which they are suitable ; also samples of • nian blue gum used at Do- 
eucalyptus and sandalwood oils, and of brushes ver harbor works have 
made by the Western Australia Brushware been driven and drawn as 
Company. Another is devoted to fisheries, and many as six times. A third 
a third contains specimens of honey, from dif- important industry is min- 
ferent localities and flowers. A fourth exhibits mg- At one end of her 
articles from the New Norcia Mission Benedic- court is a fine exhibit by 
tine Community, settled about 100 miles from the' Mount Lyall Mining 
f erth, while two others are filled with specimens & Railway Cd., in which 
ot Western Australian wines and grains. In the arc shown examples,of the 
last are shown specimens of the rather mis cel- copper ores found in the 
a neons products—ranging from fibre to alco- mine and blocks of argen- 

hol and brushes to fire-lighting materials—that tiferous blister copper, 
are obtainable from the blackboy or grass tree, Neighboring corners con-

clistinctively Australian plant, of which an ex- \ tain a considerable, collec-
nple stands at the entrance to the court, tion of minerals, and there 

i. mon& other, exhibits that deserve mention are ’s another collection from 
eeces of merino wool from various sheen sta- the Zechan School of 

tions m the state, a long- series of samples of Mines, the specimens in 
vneat and other grains, a collection of cereals which 
grown at the state farm. Chapman, apples from Commissioners are ,pre- 
various growers and places, indicating the wide pared to exchange for new 
area that is suitable' for orchards, and leather ones to be placed in the 
and saddlery, both manufactured at Perth, school. Gold- quartz from 
there is also a diving apparatus at work, by the Tasmanian Gold Min-

eisrS; - , ^‘l0rman & Co., showing the *ng Co. is exhibited in one 
methods used at the pearl fisheries at Broome, case,'and in another may 
together with many examples of the pearl shell be seen the nugget of tin
obtained. Round the walls are'hung 160 panel's that led to the discovery 
of colored drawings of West Australian wild of the Mount Bischoff 

owers, and the court also contains a number mine, which is claimed to
stuffed specimens of the animals and birds he the largest tin mine in 

that are found m the state. the. world. Round the walls of the court
■ Tasmania are ranged cases containing other Tasma-

Tasrtrania, the smallest of ,h, state, of the cS. ^ w£, î°ï T
Commonwealth has the smallest court of all, shows a good exhibit of niatvn,,, a 
t efv as eP1PMyed.hcr space to good, àdvan- opossum furs, and there are also snecimenwyf 

g • te ot the products omwhich she prides jamp, preserved fruits, and hops. Of the last-

;

brief visit on Tuesday afternoon of the King 
and Queen and President Falliercs, who
received by the, members of the executivei___
mittee, and whose tour of the pavilion was wit
nessed by a number of Anglo-Indian ladies and 
gentlemen specially invited to be present. Ow
ing to the protracted indecision of the govern- 

' ment of India on the sub
ject of official representa
tion at the exhibition, and 
to the smallness of the 
grant made when, at the 
eleventh hour, participa
tion was decided on, the 
Indian exhibits fall far 
behind those of Australia 
or Canada in extent and 
variety. But the limited 
time and resources at dis
posal have been turned to 
the very best account by 
the executive committee, 
with Sir William Lee- 
Warner as chairman; and 
with an able and experi- 

y - * enced secretary in Mr. B.
J. Rose, the superinten
dent of the India Trade 
Inquiry office in the city. 
Both externally and with
in the Indian palace has 
a distinctive and appropri- ' 
ate character, and the 
comparatively small space 
for exhibits has been util
ized with comprehensive 
recognition of the relative 
importance apd value of 
Indian industries, and In- 

* dian applied arts. The lat
ter, as was pointed out to 
the King and President by 
Sir Wijliam Lee-Warner, 
are illustrated effectively, 
not only on the stands of 
the private exhibitors, and 
in the many and varied 
specimens of work done in 
the schools of art in 
of the larger Indian cities, 
but also in the collections 
from important native 
states. The illustrious vis
itors especially noticed the 
large, hextagonal, carved 
stand of the Mysore dur

bar, enclosing choice specimens 
wood and ivory carving ; the beautiful 
silk fabrics of Kashmir, where silk cultivation is 
a modern industry ; and silver and other goods 
from Jaipur ; the fabrics worked in Gwalior, 
whose distinguished ruler is doing a great deal 
to develop village industries in his state ; and

the carpets of Khaipur, one of which, compart 
atively small in size, is valued at £150. Though# 
not exhibited with the same homogeneity, the 
specimens of decorative arts pursued in British! 
territory are not less striking than those or 
feudatory India ; indeed, all the industrial arCj 
centres are represented to a greater or smaller 
degree.

Time did not permit the King and President 
to go beyond the great central trophy of the; 
hall, in which President Falliercs may have re-j 
cognized a thing of beauty seen before. Thai 
trophy, originally designed by the head of the) 
Forest Service of India to illustrate the differ-i 
ent styles of Indian carving and the variations) 
in timber in the various provinces of India, was!

were
com-

jy Queensland, but the 
are shown have been! 

by Queensland men,
lr. J. M. Campbell, the 
and Intelligence and 
d by Mr. A. H. Ben- 
ctor in fruit culture, 
l Mr. J. S. Bennett, of 
Mr. 'L. C. Ball, of the

H. W. Mobsby, and 
visitor who enters by 
opposite the Irish vil- 
in the middle of the 
lg him there will be a 
, composed of 16 dif-

ls, and erected by the 
ent, while’close by are 
i in their rough state,
[s whose durability is 
t they have been used 
'way sleepers and for
e right, the whole of - 
bccupied with exhibits 
ihow the suitability of 
r decorative purposes, 
pm and bedroom fur- 
s made of bean tree, 
pi, maple, etc. There 
b of Queensland bug- 
of the pagoda, which

cases of feather-.

■ _ It
I-; * cjr a.aja f.i f -...

m '• ; . ... • J- „ \ — -t- ...
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a striking feature of the Indian section at thd 
Paris exhibition of 1900, piit has been re-adapt-| 
ed for the purposes of the present enterprise. 
Had it been possible for the illustrious party to 
continue their round of the hall beyond this' 
point, they would, no doubt, have been interest
ed in what is a distinctive feature of the section. 
Four great Indian industries—tea-planting, 
jute-growing, cotton cultivation and manufac
ture, and ruby mining in Burma—are represent
ed by panoramas, the figures and objects in the 
foreground being life-size, with realistic painted! 
backgrounds. The artist has been most 
cessful in his delineation of an Assam tea gar-» 
den, which is part of the exhibit of the Indian? 
1 ea Association. In front of the ruby mine 
panorama is a case containing some hundreds) 
of specimens of the precious stones obtained 
in the mines, and the aggregate value of these! 
must be very great indeed. A complete instal
lation of domestic weaving machinery by! 
Messrs. Hattersley, of Keighley, will greatly) 
interest those observers who believe, .with ex
perienced principals of Indian schools of art, 
that the use of such machinery in India will con
tribute materially to the preservation of Indian 
village industries, threatened with continued 
decay by the extension of factory enterprise it* 
the dependency.

Another noteworthy feature is the unusual 
size of specimens of Indian timbers, somè o£ 
the logs weighing ' many tons. This meets th® 
complaint of business men that the small sam
ples of timbers which usually do duty at exhibi
tions fail to convey an adequate idea of the! 
commercial possibilities of the trees they-repre
sent. Visitors will also note the exhibit o£ 
Southern India leather work, brought togetheif 
by Mr. Chatterton, the director of government 
industries in Madras, who has done much tor* 
develop this industry, particularly in respect to 
the chrome process. Nor should the visitor4 
neglect the numerous and striking collections | 
of photographs, lent' chiefly by the local gov-) 
ernments, in many cases, illustrating, by vivid i 
pictorial contrast, the economic and industrial • 
progress of the dependency,. .
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H. R. H. the Prince of Wales Replying to the Address of Welcome 
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furs, shells, and women's yvbrk, contributed by 
the National Council of Women, together with 
a number of landscapes' by Tasmanian artists, 
chiefly Piguenit.

The Indian palace at Shepherd’s Bush reJ 
mamed closed to the public until yesterday, and 
may be said to have- been inaugurated by the
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The Restful Italian Sabbath.

The “Continental Sunday,"
" recently invaded by the 

tiotS enactlnS that shops must , J
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The-career of M. Armand reputation tor austerity, as in the case It mav nevcHh^ regret 10 him- which g /g.hpfJLg', fhe measure, jgM of the London Times writes: shattered for th?'shovels W b|ing Provided so that the,
Falheres, full as it has been of M. Brisson, nor yet to the fact of his Frenchmen ' ,be sald. that few workintr classe»,vlct,0.ry f°r the The-, following report ef the it'. 1 d al wit IS! V“n ln no case come within 10
of hard.-work and of useful having- been exposed to none of the English in sympathy with Tlf industrial It y' dlrfC,tS that ' progre3s of the work on the On the sides of deen cuts tHe S ,of £*!e top of the dam as it is being-'
service to his country, has temptations that beset a man engaged^ocfaJ or more ird®' ?,0tb polltical and cems thrnnihogt thcon?mer=lal =o": MMl Panama Canal is the result shovels can be seen woritineoL terr!^ ' h- H' ,?y this Procedure it is hoped t»
been, in the words of his in the daily battle of Parliamentary anâlntente cordiale d^?ty ,dfvoted to the . the kmgd°m must WSjm. of a recent visit to the Is- stepped back one above'thf other T^ha the greater part of the water in-
compatriots, une vie trans- political life. For from the time when ,„o= 1,cordiale. His visit to London ”,an , their employees a weekly rest /UrUgA Vhmus by the writer. steam shovels ur,i,„, hA, ,8 °4ber- Tha- the Jake by the time the dam is finish-

parent. A native of Gascony, where he Jules Ferry made ’him Under-Secretary devote! ctow an^°y °U,tside France. He tlve houra th&w twenty'f°ur consecu- The greatest rise and fall two description!’ the flrst^hein^gta^ Ieakage there may be through*
was born in 1841, as the son of tpe of State at the Ministry of the Interior the forli»08® ?,?,d constarn attention to 1™, h°ars- N° attempt is made to of the tide on the Atlantic side-tipping cars’ with a cl1 the botton or sides of .the lake must be*

Me0f,the, Pe?Ce in hts native vlIla^e up 10 his election as President of the ful?'idvahm’08 ^ countl-y- tak- !?rPvly pth®„h ew law to transportation side of the canal is about 2.2 ft., whilst tons, fnd th! seco!d f “atter whIch only the filling of the*
of Mezin, ln the Lot et Garonne he Itepublic M Fallierpq m t nnbni „ S' ru“ _^ovantage of his prerogatives serv^ce* either rail or water, to places °n the Pacific side it is 20 ft n>ie dola" norQ d. one-sided gon- lake can decide.fsfiBied. 'f,w at Paris and Toulouse.’ In before him, Had passed !ucce^si^l“ up Pre3ldent of the Republic. of amusement or to any of the public length of the canal under the preset These are toilt rlghtih^nded^nd Mu’ S5heme of the W Wte, among-
1862, at the age of 21, he began prac- every rung of the official ladder. Be- M- Fallieres takes a walk . 1 le thf lntention of the scheme will be 49 miles, of which 39 will handed, according^o thé beeeüitie!^ "afV advantages, has two prominent
hiHhuLLharrister at Nerac, near his ginning as a young man when lie morning from 8 to 10 with a member of d!!T 4° permlt,.of absolute free- be through hilly country involving work the dump upon whi!h the! !!•! to dl! iSkSi F1Jst,it makes any danger to 

% 3olnl”p the Paris Bar in played an active and prominent part in his official household. After hisrètÜn 1°/ ,‘he recreation and amuse- of a difficult nature' from Bohio to charge, and are unloaded bv the the canal and structures from flood, un-
won' 8jerac hiH g|ft of oratory soon the affairs of his department, he has at 10 o’clock he works ail day He finds 1 ?f tbe worklng classes. Pedro Miguel, and the maximum depth ploughs which will unload1^’O cars’!! !i4o„ Secondly, it decreases the time,
»!!nfOTDhmi,i?' eading position. His down to the present day given constant that method of life agrees ^vith h?m A day of rest other than Sunday wil1 be.127 feefc which has still to be ex- less than ten minutes ° a necossary for ships to pass through tha 
i)romhip!^Ub attitude gave him evidence of his Repubjilaï Poytity !o His next favorite rec!f!tion^s shooT’ may be substituted in the case of in- does not take into ac- This utio!der !o!sists of a strong ?ny e?,ablinS them to steam for
Emnir! VA fal1 of the less tban bb* exceptional Idmlnis- lng; He is also fond of reading to dustrics operated by continuous" fur- 'ar/t amount of work already steam winch ■ pllceHn a flat !afnSt tbroueh tbe lake at a.j
leading defend!!! 5?”Self ')ne of the trative capacity. This loyalty was which he formerly, at times, d( voti?d no nace fires’ the work of which'must not a“, ™pHahed by tbe French companies to the engine which is drawing the cars nos^hl^to01 apeed thah 1» 

t °f the new rcglme. borne witness to at that distant date by le,?s tha" 15 hours a day. He perso! be Interrupted; cheese manufactories, °",tbe, 0,d sea-levei canal, which, taken, and take! its steam from the boiw Canal;
lie never canvassed for the fact that he was twice dismissed aI1V reads the leading daily naners not restaurants, ’bars, cafes, coffee houses, roughly represents . the excavation of -the. said engine The steam win^iî ■ ofT?r2Dy°nei aC£U?t0med to the, charge 

ion tim! !ft!rd?f!fn?ted by public opin" by opponents of the Republic, from a *lke s°me heads of States, Pcontentin! billiard rooms and, public business j111!63- With a.maxi- winds in a caille which iïaUached to pri^^'thdtk«oU ’S' ^ course, not sur-
he ha! h!ld ® f Positions which Position to which he had been twice himself with extracts prepared for his concerns fn general; loading ^nd un- üüV Pth °,f iE0 feet- Ships on enter- a plough on the last car and lies over mud^totohi1 6|?e -mjatakes have been , 
momüt wh Jh !ce3al0n Jrom tbe olRcted- that of Mayor of Nerac, the Perusal. His table is simple though ,oading operations in the port, and !f4befAan,al ^orn the .Atlantic side, the topof the spoilonkll thecara Th! blstill!!,! co,loS3a!, work, and itwlll : 
Nera!ntar,f be b,eCiFne Mayor of second occasion being after the Seize hospitable. e vessel repairers, transportation by after steaming up eight miles of dredg- ploughs run close to the single side-o? f®ds™ m°re /urpnsing if, before the i
Nerac, and afterwards Deputy in 1876, Mai. While President Of the Denirt ™ land other than by rail hiring of ®d waterway will come to Gatun, where the,car and its -;mnld h' slde, ot end, many unforseen difficulties do not !
dm1^toe!tReIr,nhiiyear! later as Pres1' mental Council of his native Depart- dOM notmin*! nee„ Bresson, who chairs and carriages, flow’ër business, will be situated three sets of twin locks the earth off over the^opposite edge^of gemiUv nm?* n^i’1 f°r special in" 
h! contto!ed to mi A a°n of the soil, ment. M. Fallieres played an important tZ tü sarü^sirüfw tb poIltic3. Photographic establishments, private lavtoTs aboye the other, each set the car where ■ there iHo sidk The _
Louniîîon Jl1, hls Tvmeyards at part in the practical application of Prasidïnt as the hospitals, bathing establishments, ba"?f ahft of 28.3 feet, or a total rise cars have slightly convex iron anro!! wltoNr.lmA ! ^ been taken hold of

pi-°n, near Mezin. Loupillon, by Repuÿican reforms stich as the fievei himself. M. Fallieres, by the pharmacists ^'undertakers newsoaoer i86./fçeL-, Each luck wiU.be 1,000 feet on hinees covering theii* Pro1?? with anything but broad-minded views, *to! 1,13 rav°Hte residence dur- opment of educatif !tc! Ind took îhfid^ U»/n*>i?tog- They bave ?>ro»d, with a nrfitow. tof’iXÆ^L^IS'fth^ ' ,by, > «pmpraheBahre j
resident of the URemihn WHS elefted care to promote their early realization The latter âbmi^rwen1^ anji a son* cal Performances and public amuse- irP the w>f.fer- After pas- preventing the spoil from* dropping to failure ^ ^v.® ?een‘foredoome^
æîæ 2ss656ffs SKW-TW.'sarssw ^wiKS&suissfcSSS "£b„rr"”t , „

BaSsWBSB" KsfV “ -

~ ~ is®
SSttSS I........-_____ _
gHS|i;|Zr!nEE SvS£l,%“âtkl E$S%-HSsSi EH€BE“£~kîk!§ i

hSSSSSvS pio^ofsta^iTiEiS

prominent'French politicians who real! cd the limits and th» n!!!Sî!niH I R!e country gentleman. Rambouillet, cupations covered by the law. ‘ant- Side dumping to fill'up a large 1 of Blez,na Meteor*.
jzed the dangerous’possibilities of Bou- «very official role withinThatfh0ug^ -an bl?torlc chateau, is not an ------------ :-------------- know’! i! t!’8™? that th®,wor3t floods ^ca necessitates the continual moving JE-J®, extraordinary story of a ship i
langism, and who frmly opposed it to tion of 1875 whtoh he LtU; ‘“P03!"» edifice. Visitors are shown ,!!«,25e<Shafrea valley- which at the track. Here, again, ingenuit? wrecked by a meteor, reported as ■

^thern;w^T! inVlVed to V™ MacMahon and Casimir-pT/er’în^th' ^“^und^’fmmediatol! ba3 ^3alf tafenapromtoetopartln thraugh the 2*^'sïtofie? ^ma Ra,lway- has 3d'yed the diffl- the phenomenon have Just j

elude Bouianger.'Xaïiy^eZo d°„ ’J!. vX! contai*** Fngla^81’slTaffid on^y Mitu’e^ lera thTy^wSfle a tW° ma‘n h08»Ual8' Wh,ch the’^tlÏÏÎÎ* kT™' ^ Cro33in« 1

In Parliamentary circles his unas- tion for the Presidency As a memb!! vvhîeh co,ntaIn a ,lar8f sheet of water, 183b he was trained tor a legal down 30 toet to d™pped fre enlargements and improvements of pf, between Rotterdam and i

sœsÆn -srs.'MsureHSH HEBS^iESKi if “■j»»" «r-x sa fl

has retained all the friends he has he belonged to the Uflionl^bublicatoX The reception room contains some very tb| Wolverhampton town c^ncil At mg a drop pf 27 5 feet. On emerging tution Both white and colored men to the log—when a meteor which must
made through life, has secured for him or Gambetta group, he h as al way ibeen «!L„aPefry and apefmens of old !!mTvor!fthat town “ di^dge? chann!? and «J» m |be a ?r? ,8plendldly quartered, an# are re- bave weighed many tons dropped
great influence in the Senate, where he a “Républicain sans nhr!L«"w n favonnerie Carpets of immense value ed mayor 1 tnat , thi. >!! =!!!,!« steaming down ceiving. the best of food and nursing 7rom the sky.
has always usefully and discreetly ex- Constantly favored the^ union th! tbef beauty of color, He entered parliament in 1880, and raltily be6 the® iSÎ-toc”1 n® wlM fC' and the benefrt» of experienced medlcai ,, It:/te11 into tne sea so near the ship
ereised it. I may here mention that M. Parties of the Left, and. was if 8he,,lke ot which I do not remem- four years later received his first ap- .* ally where dradvto^ u „nn!®3” at a car,e- with all the most modern surgical fhat the tremendous waves which
Lanes, who accompanied M. Fallieres thing, in advance of th? ber having seep elsewhere. The Savon- pointment, as under-qecretary for the r?redging is unnecessary, and medical appliances. immediately spread around almost
to London, has spent his whole official bulk of his colleague! He nevlr Show® d!!!6 • ’! pafls> on the h°r- home department. Thence, step by step etJh îoe’lTwirütobabtifh!; tnKhftr0U.Bh clfhe An6on hospital At situated on the SW®P‘ the steamer,
career as M. Fallieres’ right hand man ed anv disposition to eomnmrrfiof deFs1. <?f the Seine, has long ceased to he rose to the post of secretary of lt ~ 1 ull p*V"ab!y p® t0 60 Hi in- slope of a hill overlooking the Pacific Clouds of gas shot up from the soot
before and after he became President the Right P in’a word he^hü’to,^ ^ fXlSt' The Pre3,dent takes hls meals state for India. In this connection he !„„%!!! A estimated that the aver-I Ocean, and is divided into blocks for where the meteor fell—flames so dense
"Of the Republic. To his loyal and de- ably supported la politiou! o!f XrüL" " company with' Mme. Fallieres, their proved his ability, and worked with fg* ÜTire 4S nTfi!!eLPaSSlnf tbr.ough different classes of sickness, and is su!- and poisonous that Captoto Benkert
voted assistance M. Fallieres would be When I first cîiü to p!r?s Li, h " pnmar,;!fd daughter and members of such energy that hls health suffered. ex!ePd to hm,rT!L ,<?fnal w*1' npt funded bÿgreen lawns and beautiful the master, declares they nrarlv
the first to recognize that he owes not ago I heard thatX Fallieres wôuldibl !l!rPü ta/y .,hoaseh°‘d' the general He now occupies the position of chan- ,XCS Vhl’lS’X6d to’hePmtod y n! fdwerlng Plants, so that everything asphyxiated many of the craw. Had
a little of his own uninterrupted sue- come President of the ReÜbMc hc n» !!,2L, y ? the Presidency, and such celior of, the Duchy of Lanoaster. „uard iTtes and ,d wlth !!at lvcrytb|ng that scienct, cire and not the men sought shelter below
Ces.s the Frenchman best fitted for that^8 f!! tSoa8 .!ap?^n t0 be th6re for the Sir Henry’s two daughters have lidX aslunst Ihe.effe=t of pleasant associations can decks, he says, they would undoubted!
ll«fjn.°ng 1710 older generation, M. Fal- ltion- M, Fallieres is a man of*modest ing in? FnStotoXhi38 f°?d of liv" both won fame as writers, Mrs. A. L. of concrete- toe gates are to bim?™t do„f/,r the 8lck has been provided. ly have been poisoned. The gas ré
itérés most eminent political friends means and never made money ZS L 8 Xüt1 1 Fontainebleau. i remem- Felkln, who writes under her maiden- ed by electticltv BThe dred>!n!r t Pi! i t_ -?^e arrangements at the Colon hos- mained in the atmosphere, while the
22® Gambetta, Jules Ferry, de Frey- Ms Parliamentary Xralr hJ^thought toreeoXïïL^ !tay ln Dthav plc7 name of Miss Ellen Thorneycroft Fow- Partied out at both thfplf !! Ind i!B ?' are, 8aid to be flrst rate, if not on ship steamed on for no less than 

) ^“f-with whom he was twice Minli- that when a man put his voting !!!„ h,e,r>,as, Preside,nt' 1er, being perhaps the more famous Xtic entrances bv bo to llddX 9 S° la!5? a S!.a,,e aa tbose at Ancon- fifteen minutes. ’
/ _ ifr ,r* the same Cabinet—and Waldeck- ln the urn he ought to he freo f^oKi eîîî8‘a 8urPrIsed at What a consid- “dioDer” drede-es L '6r There ®tttl reidain 160,000,000 cubic When Captain Benkert and his men
W Rousseau With M. Brisson, Present Press his re!!opiffion His mtie vi!!'- framlhe cC'l! W7! *** --------------------------- wit^dlppers of five cubto rard,^'1 !" ™OVed’ inc,ud- Ventured agaln on deck they fouM -

of the Chamber of Deputies, M. Clem- yar<l property was destroyed bv chateau by a cordon of troops c(ty yards capa- ihg the filling, in of dams and around everything covered with a peculiar
enceau, the Primo Minister, and M. da Phylloxera, but he devoted hbn!elf F«m» ^î”6? stationed in the park! M. First Burglar—Hark! I hear some This Is being nerfnrmod b-v an » locks, ,etc„ afifi it is hoped thht the brownish dust. P !
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Winston Churchill and His Adventurous CareerB

&
inches'1 high"1tndifferm‘‘bui,id;' wïto futtiS&Siï . In his account of this expedition, under the utmost and finally broke it down. At this drooping little, hands on hips or excitedly of hearing Churchill when he rises in the
bend forward; pale appearance; red, brownish hair; title of “The River War,” Mr. Churchill show- time, too, he was engaged on the most import- working, eking up his words, as it were, course of a debate. Meanwhile, his career has

ed his independence by sharply criticising some ant literary work he Rad so far undertaken, the thoughtfully from the cloth—one waits more been unintentionally served by the'persistent 
does not know any Dutch." ' °f Lord Kitchener’s actions, noticeably his biography of his father, Lord Randolph for his smile than hi» epigram, looks more for attacks made upon him by the Conservative

----, desecration of the Mahdi’s tomb. After such Churchill. his pout than his smile.1’ press. As in the case' of Lloyd George, the
HUS ran the hue and cry notice which a b®fi“ninS.1li* was scarcely likely that he Cold Shouldered By His Own Party Had to Stand On a Table opposition journalists have contributed not a

,^Wï«aai sæSr çêsssss : d, gence w,th wh,ch ,ts membera have lJ

pïïftiEMS
even for ignorance of the Dutch language Hterature i The e!caoe whether due to S pondcr,ed ^significance of Lord Randolph’s ed to say. A parliamentary journalist has
when a man is making a dash for liberty or not was Tarried out in an in! ?truSKles wltb Tory tradition withouT becom- described him as perhaps unequalled at debate
through an unknown country. Hence it came WgJ yetsimplelasWonthat rantinds o£ mg convinced of the utter impracticability of when at his best, “for there are times when,
to pass that while suspected houses at Frer ?f“e AfSteon^ak’smos^ thriHintstorLof such a hope. The very warnings of the Tory with a Tightness of touch in which Mr. Bal- ^ ,
tona were still being searched, and the police °L“~P”jak most nlmg fones of press that in criticising his leaders he was in four excels, he can combine the more direct Mr. Churchill, however, has contrived to
all oyer the Transvaal were alert to make such u ~ _ danger of “repeating again the most disas- thrust of the Asquith method, and yet he is get through an amazing amount of platform
a desirable capture, there walked into the of- Elected a Conservative In 1900 trous mistake of his father's career” must have entirely and peculiarly himself in both work-, while no one could charge him with
fiee of the British consul at Delagoa Bay a A career such as that now' described is he,Ped to convince him that he would have to schools.” And all the time he was adding to neglecting any official task. In his more re- 
ftgutigl five feet eight inches tall ; no longer, anything but a normal preparation for a seat seek different allies. Every fresh heresy made his parliamentary experience that frequent cent speeches he has shown a remarkable
however, of pale appearance, but grimy with in the House of Commons. A record of this U clcarer to him tha* he was really out of sym- contact with large popular audiences which is P°*er of rallying his party to. the defence and

•the coal dust of a freight tram m which he kind> however, is not at all against a man’s Path7 with those among whom he sat. Per- necessary to give'facility and power in ad- assertion of its principles. In these later ad-
bad hidden for two and a half days. T oday chances when he appeals to a popular con- haP5 the mpst striking instance was one occa- dressing great crowds. dresses there has been sounded at times that
Se board Tf At % general election oi 1900 Mr. sion, before he had left the unionist party . U was not surprising, then, that his attack

5 th R c-hinL. and nnp of the Churchill was returned as Conservative mem- ^j!en’ as he rose to speak, two hundred and upon a Conservative seat in Northwest Man-
£o*t Jlntoum,? eîdSïtiBritUh nnhhVlife ber for Oldham, a busy Lancashire manufac- C?nscrvat‘vc members ostentatiously left Chester was one of the most piquant incidents
most conspicuous leaders in British public life, turing borough. At a bye-election two years their places and walked out of the house. It in the 1906 general election. Adroit as Mr.

before he had made an unsuccessful attempt wa , m I9°4 that the break was definitely Churchill is in escaping from an enemy’s1 
^ ,, . to win the suffrages of the same constituency. mad®‘ . • •-> stronghold, he is much more at home in at-

That-was by no means the first tune that At the close of that previous election he shook No doubt could remain as to Mr. tacking them. It was-therefore characteristic 
Winston Churchill had got into a tight place hands with his successful opponent, a young Churchill’s position after his deliverance in of him that at that election, instead of seeking 
and mit of it, writes Herbert W. Howell m the Liberal named Runcimari, and said to Kim : May of that year at a great free-trade meeting to represent some constituency which might be 
Boston Transcript. As a lad ho had passed “Good-bye; I don’t think the world has heard* »n Manchester. “We know perfectly well," he counted on to return a Liberal, he et himself 
from Eton into Sandhurst and thence into the the last of either of us.” The prediction is Ç**d, what to expect—a party of great vested to capture a parliamentary divisio in which 
-army, where he was a lieutenant in the Fourth appropriately remembered today, when the ' *
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dressed themselves to their departmental 
duties. So much time has been necessarily 
absorbed in carrying out executive reforms 
and piloting important measures through the 
House that the tactical necessity of keeping 
the enthusiasm of the party alive throughout 
the country has received comparatively slight 
attention.

Powers As a Leader

note of leadership which we have seldom 
heard since the days of Gladstone.

Everybody has felt that Mr. Churchill 
could not stay very long as an under secretary, 
and that' his appointment to some cabinet of
fice was inevitable as soon as the first opening 
presented itself. The Conservatives had been 
eagerly awaiting the moment of his promotion 
in the hope of using it as an occasion for a 
damaging blow at the- government. By an 
antiquated law, dating from the time when 
politicians were sometimes bribed to change 
their sides by the offer of a ministerial post, a 

challenged. The seat >vas won by a plurality Pf1 ber °J Parliament who enters the cabinet
. . ... , - , , - - .....sen- of 1,341 votes out. of a'total poll of 10,037. Mr. bafJ? \acate hl.s ®eat and Pass thr°ugh the

traient by the bucketful, patriotism by the ira- Churchill' returned to the House of Commons ordeal of, a 're-election. It was on this re- 
A Restless Conservative Perlal P‘nt ; the open hand at the public ex- as under secretary for the colonies. A subor- Conservatives counted.

,, , , . , chequer, the open door at the public house ; dinate post of this nature gives little oppor- TLrV UhurchUI in no way endeavored tothe hi h ?? T CaIr Cd Pt0 dear food ^r thé miffîpn, cheep labor for the tunity for initiative, but hFhas at anyXte evade ful1 responsibility for thpse, government
the qualities he had displayed m other millionaire. That is the policy oi Binning- shown in it competent powers of administra- mea®.urp6 Phlch havÇ aroused the keenest op-

ham, and we arc going to erect against that tion which gives good promise of- success in position. For example, in hre election address
The self-possession, the courage, the re- policy of Birmingham the policy of Man- the high office to which he has lately been at Manchester he declared himself-ready to

Twenty-Fust Lancers source that had stood him in such good stead • Chester.” . ; - -- appointed. defend the licensing bill m its integrity.” “We
with the post of war correspondent .for a Lon- on the South African veldt and in the hill Elected a Liberal In 1906 Made Prominent Bv Attack* have.-been infonned by the liquor trade,” he
don-paper. At the battle of Omdurman he campaigns of India made him one of the most At the ?eneral «fiction of rnnri Win'r, • .u «rtacKs says, that their organization is so perfect,
rode unscathed through the famous charge of promising assets of his party in parliamentary Churchill had been m^oariia^pnt nnlv°! „ D. g these two ses«ons, as the colonial and their power so formidable, that any gov-
his regiment, in the acccmt he wr=,= &=,- contlic. SBut it became evident Si” ChSSü %3£ïà?LjT * îfi etnment who toachea their privileges’ïtdward of that ex^oit he gavesa remarkable re- that his capacity for. independent, judgment period his përsonalitH had made a distinct^* S Î of tk monopoly will be beaten to the ground. That
cord of his personal impressipns. “The whole was likely to make hiih at tidies ah érfiba^rass- pression Umo the wh^e country In oS th m itheb^Mirtlrais,.-and hm^ser-' u|onfrof thettl>ipgS.;Wç:w^i»,to find out^qw!.’'
whole scene flickered exactly like a cinemato- ment to his political associates. Something ward appJr^cé hç.ïadAbmieed^ttle sinS' HcfcnZrïf aS, he He wekomed this opportunity “of doling*
graph picture; and, besides^ I remember no like consternation was roused on his own side on bis entry into Parliament* Shan Bniwt’ u Î, f fts colonial policy- in that house with the taun.tse.and challenges so cheaply ut-
sound. The events seemed to pass in absolute of the house by his frink declaratfon that if had desdriSd him ^?..^.of^eat valoe’ Hls ***** i$? this tered during eighteen months by politicians
silence. The yells of the enemy, the shouts of he were a Boer he hoped he would be fiehtintrthe soldiers, the firing of many shots, the with the Boers in the field. When Mr^Brod^ sketch Tt' that 'time-'^rim“his* auburn"^; ri.n U’ "ot aelt-^straint in exprès- “nothing to re$
clashing of sword and spear, were unnoticed erick brought in his unfortunate scheme of so- !nd tousle it somewhat W & an^fon col v»’ f L at the ®ame t,m.e oi a steady, expand- his majesty’s
by the sense, unregistered by the brain. Per- called army reform the criticisms it received lar and iacket and he »ng statesmanship, growing power, and more home or abroahaps it is possible for the whole of a man’s from the member for Oldham were as damag- tain' of the eleven ^esbondine for hk^e^m" gF^P î^dcb1îC’ a wi£!^inf outlo<?k Tbe SfMÿ of his defeat at Manchester and
faculties to be concentrated in the eye, bridle- ing as any that tame from the opposition ^ is boyish " Ms smile* 5s bfc a X aan/iu^KÏÏC a ' arn^T^c^ advance in. of the halting; way in which subsequently
hund and tri^er:fi”8:er7 an withdrawn from benches. It was Mr. Chamberlain's fiscal pro- pout is delightfully young Watching him as adavs^^not °* Comn}°ns, ’ Now- Premier Asquith came in the House of Com-
" — — “ ““ — » P»»y allegiance A, he aland, ftS ‘SddeK^K'tMLS USSfiSg* * "* « -

Fought For Spain in Cuba
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said, “what to expect—a party of great vested to capture a
___^r _______  interests, banded together in a formidable con- the Conserv________|

Hussars, Before he had come of age he had same reconstruction of the ministry which federation ; corruption at home, aggression to strong that at the 1900
seen fighting with the Spanish forces m Cuba, has brought Churchill into the cabinet has cover «* «P abroad ;, the trickery of tariff challenged. The seat
and had been awarded a first class of the Span- brought Runciman in alào as minister of edu- juggles, the tyranny of. a party machine ;
ish Order of Military Merit. He next took cation. ---- - ^ ■’ ' ’ ' ' • -• - -
part in British campaigns on the Indian fron
tiers, receiving a medal and clasps and after
wards writing an account of his experiences 
in the “Story of the Malakand Field Forces.”
During Kitchener’s campaign in the Soudan 
young Churchill received permission to com
bine service with the Twenty-First Lancers

onservative supremacy had been so 
election is was not even
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government, or its results at
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Review erf Official History of the War iin Soutli Africa
•NDER tire direction of His Maj- inexplicable limitations. It is doing hut bare pose, of its chequered historv durine- the first m •» ,. ,. , i. . .

esty s Government there has just justice to the fourth volume of The Times three months ot its existence, and of its sis- ereat rha*> tbe story'°f the significance is missed. And in this passage,
been issued in London a ‘History History, which, roughly, covers an identical nificancc in the later plans oi Lord Roberte conclude frnm I9°°' wtiaJd where the correspondence pf March and April
°LT »C ^?uth Af"ca’ a8?9' to say that without it much of the of- nothing is said. Whil* it may he granted that Sir Ian Hamiltoh S ' ,S *sc“ssed$i *e extracts quoted are not ade-
1902, which is thus reviewed by ficiai account would be unintelligible. !(We in asking Carrington to march to Pietersbunr that nffirer’ t -i01*’ aTld <lu®t®d ln fu'J> that quate for the purpose. The object, most

nv thé London Tunes; should add that a close comparison between Lord Roberts scarcely MpreciaLd the fuU S rïm" L th»^ totblockOhfant’s Nek at naively _ disclosed, is apparently to give the
The official History of the War South the two books vindicates the uniform accuracy value Of his own suggestion dr the bad results the TW^h lr*16 bunt ^as. tbe sole cause of impression that both.men were in the right;

Africa, vol. 111., describes.the victoriou dvance of that great array of facts set forth by Mr. of Carrington’s failufe to get there. it is^ot a mediae ™ TH " , wasvtbe im' but -this suggestion, besides being rather ab-
of the main army from Bloemfontein to Pre- Basil Williams.) defensible course to ignotothe^ whole matter ZlflonaMe Kuf .^ disappointment is an- surd in itself,-is unfair to Lord Roberts, who
tona, and from thence to Komati Poprt, and The neglect of strategical questions, an The omission become^Vet more obviouSWhèn V h underlying cause, and bears the responsibility for the strategy of
hnng* the narrative ofevents throughout the unhappy feature of the first two volumes, is tbe final stage of the maîch to Koïïd P«Sr" SSteffiStT Z ?cféct,ve tbe campaign. The same semi-reticencf has
vast theatre of operations, including «he first even more marked in the third, and is accen- is reached. There is little military heterest Hr tion* Cf C!:arauter,’Z-?d lbe whole opera- the opposite effect when we come to the spe-
few months of the guerilla war proper, down tuated by the imperfect correlation of events, the advance of the ^in army ^n^the rail- if m5Ü2? - rT th« saJPe episode, rial operations of Roberts’s main army. The
to the end of November 190Q, when Lord in dealing with the advance northwards to way, With the Boérarm/dteLSn|befdre it rf m ^ reputation of. Lord Roberts is,secure. To
Roberts quitted South Africa It *s a period Pretoria, there is no clear presentation of Lord in Janie and conftftio^hrireal interest lie^ ori^^h L ^ lhouid be, laid hls every word of eulogy on the greatness of his
both of culmination anL of transition, of an Roberts’ great fourfold’scheme, embracing a in' Botha’s organizS of a stanch and c<^! anfthm.l h 1, ' ^randwater g»5111 achievements in South Africa all will heartily
enormous expansion of the field of war of a simultaneous advance, over a front of 500 pact force from the wreck of his cornmandœ- the W hS * British enveloping lines. From subscribe. There seems to be no purpose in

-host of new problems moral, strategical, tact,- miles, of Buller on the right, Jan Hamilton on in the escape of his iorce by a peritous flaak wblchMth's eycnt.» re at^ the fusing, we will not say, to admit his limita-
cal administrative. Although it contains no the right centre, Roberts himself in the centre, march round the British left and ^dmost un! ïw W1°tid be that « could never tions, but . to indicate highly debateable and
tattles comparable m dramatic interest to and Methuen and Hunter on the left. Ian der the eyes of Buller at SmtzkoD and in its Î!nt ^ °r Prevented- This is interesting points in his military system and
those described ra the previous volume, it ,s a Hamilton’s first movement, resulting in the ultimate arrival intiwh detachments at Pieter Casel Whether, or to what degree, policy. It is not possible to understand many
period of.profound importance to the student battle of Houtnek, has to be extracted from burg, which fromthaïtimeSme abase^d bla™eJor "fleeting to watch of the events, in this period without the kno^
of war. For the historical treatment of such a the middle of the preceding volume, where it a rf lying-point Kabti mosTDeonTe ^li ^ is hard to decide ; but it js a ledge that the staff organization was very, im-
period, bread h of view, a grasp of perspective, is treated as an isolated event. Only by vague agreewifhThe Tirnw HLto^ th»t Tn2 P -wh,ch. ®hou d fe«ive due notice. The perfect, that the policy of allowing burghers to
a firm central gnp on contemporaneous opera- allusions can it be gathered that Hunter Ind Krte made a era^e misUk7in k if me^ns,stenclcs of treatment pervade the surrender ancient muskets and rftirï fe peace

srtS’dsfesSSyS*»
in many ways stands in more urgent need of Mafekine—a masterly monopranh Jn «ring out. ; less tréatmeht is accorded to the deolor-ihlv u?n7 tom m Pome of the ablest and most
vigorous editorial control than either of its nothing is said of PlumerN riofelv }} maX be t laLm this, a? in many other feeMe efforts at first made to relieve the./ stirring chapters in the book, suffers from
predecessors, scarcely seems to have bien operations to the north until near tif fnfCtCd mattcrs. the compfflers' have striven in vain to Another curious feature is a lone-and elnm.eüt / ^ perspective. The excellence of much of
-edited, in the proper sense of the word, at all. reach a bewildering reference to the iunctiob htiP ^ Y*th ^jrag and conllictlog'canons erf panegyric of Colonel Baden-Powell It il not ?» ers especially at the Biggarsberg,
This, no doubt, is partly due (and all. will of his forcTwiti that of^lahon historical method and criticism. At one time by any means excessive for hte desert* Allemann’s Nek, und Lydenburg, is well
deeply regret the reason) to the withdrawal of audacious and Skilful work receives // // thfT ?ti.deavor ^ Stve a perfectly colories but interpolated in a history almost destitute ^f brought out. His shortcomings, equally patent
Sir Frederick Maurice owing to ill-health glad to see full reeopmitlnn in th« * c. are c°itiplete narrative, leaving the material for such thrilling biograohi/ it nlaee* j, . C w.e should have thought, are lost under a veil 
from the conduct of the work; but, after gen- fer, which,’neverthelSs should*ordneri/nre" a/udgmcn! t®.*6 reader; and a good example lant officer Upon f pedestal to^tih^wllt °f comPlaoent optimism, or fatalism, as the
erous allowance for the embarrassment so cede that of Mafeking ’ We mav Im ïhï**! °f ®uccess m thls method is the account of the sure, he would be the last to wish t’/rlim/ Caae ma^ bc‘ ,/he inevitable result is a quite
caused, we think his anonymous successor reader unac<raa!ntid with the Y fit H m «"fortunate surrender of the Yeomanry at We do not for a momentim^ah th=t tk 1 b‘ unintentional injustice to others, not only to
might have done more to produce a lucid, co- scarcely gain^lny clear notio^of howMriS? L‘ndley and its «ndirect effect on General Col- any bias on the part of the counters Onriî! Robeîîs- buh m the case of the operations
herent, and, above all, an instructive narrative, ing came to be relieved at all To do so* he Æf 8 carccr" *^ses’ for example, in contrary, their spirit is transparently fair But neaJ fast’.to French. The whole story is
It is not that there is any lack of ability among would have to string toother varions ’ Ï! lu* rev”ses,°Lf Zll'kat’s Nek and Dewètedorp, history is inexorable P C t y fa But evidently written by a wariti admirer of Btil-

. the staff employed. Although the quality of references to Mahon’* chance they end with a final hesitating comment ’ 1 The Nemesis which rioo-* 1er (and there is no harm in that), but it should
writing does vary greatly in different chapters, that Roberts had ordered Hunter to mak^the • ^ *?, Ê6 absenc= of full and fair discus- writing history is to be seen oner^wTn be6n revised b7 a dispassionate editor. '(
the general level is good, and some chapters relief a subsidiary object of thé far w^*tl^ hab1^ to PJTIudice the casé and mis- case of LmS^Roberts the hero of X h That Perrsonage should also have exercised hi»<ÿ>
ate excellency, and two at least brilliantly, wing. Stranger stSv” the mvJterv wîk* M. the.reader- .Etee^rhere, again, the total paign stm more in the rase of Slffi sense of proportion more carefully on many
written. What the volume lacks is continuity broods over. Carrington’s Rhodesian #,>m dls^ard cardinal defects in the military Buller, and most of all in the mie*Hnn / CFS ePlsodes in tke book. For example, to devotesrEf^‘ ■ ““”ep~g”1 «<Wj *>iSTS"fit,”i
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A TALE OF THREE “SCOOPSeer 99
- By -D. W. Higgins, author _qf " The JSystic Spring,” etc.

I when he rises in'the 
banwhile, his career has 
erred by the persistent 
In by the Conservative 
I of Lloyd George, the 
have contributed not a 
[by their insistence that 
prominent in the public 
lannerman government x 
bmcwhat from the very 
lits members have ad- 
p their departmentaP 
e has been necessarily 
[out executive reforms 
| measures through the 
h necessity of keeping 
[party alive throughout 
fcd comparatively slight v

p a Leader
Ever, has contrived to 
kg amount of platform 
|ould charge him with 
|task. In his more re- 
| shown a remarkable 
krty to the defence and 
les. In these later ad- 
I sounded at times that 
Ich we have seldom 
If Gladstone.
I that Mr. Churchill 
t as an under secretary, 
Ent to some cabinet of- 
bon as the first opening 
Conservatives had been 
bment of his promotion 
It as an occasion for a 
I government. By an. 
r from the time when 
lines bribed to change 
| of a ministerial post, a 
kvho enters the cabinet 
| and pass through the 
I. It was on this re- 
nservatives counted, 
ko wav endeavored to 
y for those government 
[roused the keenest op- j 
I in his election address 
lared himself ready-to 
I “in its integrity.” “W.e 
y the liquor tradei” he 
hization is so perfect, 
midable, that any gdv- 
their privileges and 

pn to the ground. That 
want to find out-now,*-1 

kportunity “of dealing? 
allenges so cheaply utr 

l months by politicians 
Ir last defeat.” He.has 
pccuse in the conduct of 
pent, or its results at

feat at Manchester and 
h which subsequently 
in the House of Com- 

pd on home rule are too

FEIIm i issSU
igi^E ISlwsi
drop into their hands like over-ripe fruit from Davis or the assassination of Lincoln, but I do The doors of the nublication office were 
a tree with scarcely an effort on their part. know that it was very important, and, that the double locked and no man was allowed to pass 

°.ne morning, quite early, a brig known as Chronicle had it exclusively. The Chronicle in or out except a young- son of Dr Tolmie 
Üie Architect was reported ashore on Shoal was not circulated until six o’clock the next who happened to be in town and who was 
Point, at the entrance of the harbor. Hasten- morning, lest the opposing sheet should copy handed the first coov of the oaoer containing 
mg to the waterfront the Chronicle man n,f it in its regular edition, and so in a measure the information under a solemn nromHe to de
Sinbg"Ts,sns is ap? f”bsv the e,kct ohüc beaii“s-
which Because of its huge size ,nd weight did In ,859 there arrived in these waters , m^ht'S !he'S™a«”y °“ 
not look very inviting. But time pressed and pretty little steamer called the Labouchere. Scouts were sent nut whn fPnnrtPJ 

was no other boat to be had. She was owned by the Hudson’s Bay Co., was the Colonist had been nrinted and the
What will you want to put me on board about the size of the Whatcom, and was as- was closed and dark Rut it was not untilthe brig?” was asked. signed the duty of visiting the company’s sta- YtL AVwt If? £ u was not, untlJ

“Five dollars,” was the rqply. tions on the northwest coast and on Queen the exclusive new« nf tYYW&S ^e™°yec* a?d
“Jump in, then,” the reporter exclaimed, Charlotte Islands, and trading with the In- steamer was handed ont^n vlun *6ir sPeci? 

“and the money is yours.” dians for furs. In i860 the government of their desnafr Zlared thlt W °’ ”
m®n l°st a bttle time in getting the British Columbia subsidized the Labouchere to hoodooed and ruined. Mr Frank Sylvester and 

oars, but they were soon upder way. Just as run between Victoria and San Francisco, carry- Mr E Dickenson were nasseno-er-f rm T „they left the slip a light rriwboat with two ing the mails and passengers. Dr. Tolmie, bouchere when^hT k h L
men at the oars and Mr. W. L. Mitchell, re- the company factor resident here, went to San total loss grounded and became a
porter of the Colonist, in the stern sheets, Francisco and superintended the refitting of 
passed rapidly and crossing to the south side the vessel for her new duties, 
of the harbor to escape thé sweep of .the fresh 
breeze which came up from the west, rowed 
gallantly on to capture the prize. The Chroni
cle boat took the north side of the harbor. At 
times the heavy boat seemed scarcely to move, 
exposed as she was to the full force of the 
wind, while the other boat skipped gaily along 
and rapidly gained on its adversary.

“I’ll give you ten dollars each, to put me 
on board that brig before the man in the other 
boat gets there!” shouted the Chronicle man, 
who was almost beside himself at the prospect 
of being beaten.

•The men bent to their work. They were 
strong and young, arid although the wind 
howled and the waves buffetted the craft the 
promise of more money nerved them to grea
ter exertions and brought every muscle, into 
activity. There was a slight advantage in 
their favor. The contending boats required to 
cross the harbor agairt ISéfore gaining the Ar
chitect, while the Tieavier craft had a straight 
course for the vessel, «y it turned out that 
the trine-consumed BJr'jffae Colorifst boat In 
crossing was occupied the Chronicle boat 
in pressing straight for the goal.

Both boats rdiched the brig almost at the 
same instant, the Colpnist boat slightly in the 
lead. The Colonist man clambered up the ves
sels side followed closely by the Chronicle’s 
man. The former reached the deck first.
Now, as lack would have it, the ship’s cook, in 
carrying a pot of soup along the deck had 
spilled some of it, and had not had time to 
swab it up. When the excited Colonist

The race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the would arrive was unknown to any person here, 
a&m ixTn happeneth t0 them a11- The evening of the day on which the boy

-----  sighted the vessel coming up from the Race
EMBERS of the press of the pre- had been fixed upon for a popular banquet to 

sent day can have little concep- the retiring governor, and the little town 
tion of the hardships and diffi- astir with interest. The Theatre Royal 
culties that attended the gather- then the largest hall in the city and by plank
ing of news and placing it in an ing off the auditorium to a level with the 
acceptable form before readers stage and removing the scenery room was ob- 

forty and fifty years ago. Newspaper tained for the purposes of the banquet.. The 
work in those days was not divided attendance was very large and the speeches 
into departments. Not more than two were generally excellent. The mayor present- 
men performed all the work in and about the ed His Excellency with a valuable casket 
editorial room. They wrote leaders, scanned which conveyed the freedom of the city to Sir 
exchanges, reported court proceedings, picked James. When the time for retiring came the 
up local items and made jokes, and not infre- participants crowded about Sir James,and took 
quently, if they had the misfortune to know an affectionate farewell.
how, to handle type, took off their coats and But I anticipate. When the intelligence of 
set up their own articles. City editors, manag- the approaching vessel came to the Chronicle 
ing editors, political editors, exchange editors office, the political and news editor, reporter 
and literary editors were unknown except as and manager, all rolled in one, hastened to the 
they were embodied in one person who answer- wharf, at the foot of Yates street. He saw the 
ed for all departments. The offices, too, were row-boat referred to by the boy disappearing 
wretched little shacks, cold and wet in winter around Shoal Point dn its way out of the har- 
and hot in summer. The work, as may well be bor. At the wharf lay the pilot’s row-boat 
imagined, was arduous and never-ending, and with Capt. Pike and a crew of six Indians 
when anything unusual occrirred there was ready to start for the vessel, 
neither telegraph nor telephone to call into ac- “Captain,” asked the Chronicle man, “will 
tion and save the publishing Pooh Bah of the you give me a lift out?”
day many a long and weary tramp after an . “All right,” responded Capt. Pike, “jump 
item. in.” \ --•• , •.

So into the boat the multifarious edi» 
From the fall of 1862 to the summer of tor tumbled and the party were soon on their 

1866, a period of three years and a-half, there way to the outer harbor. Three or four miles 
were printed at Victoria two morning news- away a boat was discerned with two men row- 
papers—the Colonist and the Chronicle. The mg energetically towards the vessel, which 
field was limited and the competition for the was rapidly approaching with the afternoon 
little business was keen. Victoria, at that breeze behind her. They were evidently put- 
time, had a population of some 4,500 souls, in- ting forth every effort to reach the barque in 
eluding Chinese and Indians, and the circula- advance of the pilot boat, which was coming 
•tion of both papers was limited. The Colonist, on with a swift stroke, obtained by a tip of 50 
being the oldest established had the largest cents to each siwash.
circulation, and when in 1864, the founder, Presently the barque was reached and the 
Mr. De Cosmos, disposed of his interest to Chronicle man, as fresh as a daisy (not having 
Harries & Co., it was believed that the pub- rowed a stroke) leaped into the main chains, 
Ushers had secured the’establishment at a bar- clambered up the side and vaulted oh to the 
gain. Harries & Co. were a syndicate of young deck. There he saw standing an old Yale se
men with much ability and little money. But quaintance—John Lovell, now a resident of 
they were energetic, pushing fellows and very Victoria. In his hand Mr. Lovell held a bunch 
popular, and for some time the Colonist, under of San Francisco- newspapers, which he hand- 
the influence of the new blood forged steadily ed to the Chronicle representative. Haring se- 
ahead. cured this bunch, he passed on to thé Captain,

The subscription price of the two little who gave him another bunch, and so on Until 
four-page papers which, when compared with he had secured every newspaper on board and 
the large dailies of this day, seem like a stowed, them away in 1- his pockets, as the 
Chinook ca’nôê ?îdîftg bèsidë âiy Irtiticlàd;"Was Colonist man, exhausted and as limp,.as a 
25c each week. The weekly editions were $4 we* rag. appeared on the deck and pantingly 
a year, postage added. There were no tele- asked for the newspapers which were in the 
grams to be paid for in those days and there possession of his opponent, 
were, aS haê been said, no expensive staffs of In one of the newspapers, which so happily 
editors and reporters to maintain. Two men fell to the lot of the Chronicle, appeared the 
on each journal contributed all the written announcement of the arrival at San Francisco 
stuff. The political editor was news editor of Governor Kennedy, wife, two daughters and 
and reporter and marine editor, as occasion re- staff en route for Victoria. This was just 
quired. The business manager was book- what was wanted.
keeper, solicitor and collector, and not infre- Side by side with the report of the banquet 
quently handed in an item or “did” the law the readers of the Chronicle were informed the 
courts. There were occasions when the whole
work of getting out the paper depended on ■ ■- — .r
one man, and often after the few hands had '
been paid on Saturday night there was not left 
in the treasury a two-bit piece for the pro
prietors The competition, as I have said 
fierce, and when the* mines failed and times 
grew harder and business fell away the anxiety 
to head one another off became more eager.

At that time the war between the North 
and South was raging and the greatest pos- 1 
sible interest was felt in its progress. The 
news was often brought here by steamers and 
sailing ships, for the telegraph line only ex
tended to Portland, Oregon, at that time. . , T . ,
Once-a-week dispatches were brought from example, and I am thoroughly convinced that 
Portland, via Olympia (then the largest town *he onf°al .J1}*1* who. had a curl right 
on Puget Sound) by the steamer Eliza Ander- down the middle of her forehead was an 
son. The war news that appeared iri the American though I cannot but admit that 
Portland papers was printed in the form of ex- England> to°’ 18 n?t without her share of little 
tras by the two Victoria papers. At first ten W?Ve Pa“er5?ed .somewhat after the
cents (the smallest coin then in circulation) °7der of the sma11 heroine of that moving 
was charged for an extra, but as the opposi- rhy£?e- « ... . . . , TT . ,
tion grew the slips were given away to all who English visitor to the United States
might apply for them. After a while the Vic- ever yet returned home without bringing cer- 
toria newspapers chartered a special steamer îam thnlll”g ales of the enfant tçrrible of this 
to bring one day’s later news to the town of afge cou”try- J1 w?s ^ax O’Rell, I believe, 
Monticelio on the Columbia river, whence it W?° wondered how * was that such little de- 
was carried by pony express to Olympia m6?S as the American children became finally 
and placed aboard the Eliza Anderson for Vic- ?,uch Pa8sable men and women. I wonder at 
toria. The cost of the steamer was $50 week- rt ™yself’ *v“now, and because they do turn 
ly and the Chronicle paid for its rider and ^ a ^ &reat«/esPect and
horse $100 a month. How in the world these iAlJer.1,can1 children. They
additional expenses were met I am scarcely are, wonderful little individuals, are sensible to 
able to explain, but I do know that the great- *3*” and -W often become really
est economy was practiced in the offices and Y.0™6” Splte of the dls*
that the staffs worked like niggers to pull ex- Ataffs their bringing up. 

edvers Btiller’s opera- g penses down so that in news at least they „ / theI haJe disadvantages, grave ones,
the ablest and most g might keep ahead of their opponents f°°> fr°m,.theJ En8fllsh pomt of view. They

ebook, suffers from | At the: same time that the Portland and mJch wlth^eM^ °f ^ alt°gether t0°
excellence of much of g Olvmnia excenditure was o-nin„ „ T ? much with their elders, and having no rooms,, at ,l,c BiggarsMrg. I SSIgJ ghSMn»«.the; day nigh, „„„efi=B ,h!t ,h,y 
Lydenburg, is well f Francisco Thev frenuentlv madP call their own—unless they belong to very
omings, equally patent 1 I saees and broueht later news disnatchpc wealthy families or have parents with Eng-are lost under a veil I that by wav of Portland A bov was bsh rather tiian American. views concerning
1, or fatalism, as the g orïSrt^rock onIhe' SonrisY resPr' °ne1 the uPbrin?lng of children. Their poor little
itablc result is a quite g directed to keen his eves turned toward stomachs are overloaded at night with lateto others, not only to I Rock and report anY incomimr vessel tYr dinners of hot soups, highly seasoned meats
ise; of the operations I migM be sightod. 7 g ^ ^ ^vegetables, ari nch pies and puddings.

The whole story is' I , If they finally make too much noise or become
warm admirer of Bui- I afJ-ern<?0fn this boy came breathlessly too boisterous for endurance in the house
1 in that), but it should I Chronicle office and reported a ship (they roam the whole house at will), they arc

dispassionate editor. / ■ . “Yv"? “uk0"] -hc UuYer a .f“11JPress of turned out on the pavement to play with all
have exercised a Y“ld' fdded, that a sorts of companions, and perhaps be kidnapped

e carefully on many ■ ' aiYadv ^nn YY4 t0 b? the Colonist,s- was and held for ransom. For be it understood
or example, to devote I viow A , ® ,w*7 to ’otercept the craft, that child kidnapping is yearly increasing in
to the interesting but I of A 'r haPPened that at the time a change this country. Yet children of well-to-do par-
action of Rhenoster I Wa® abPut to.occur. Str James cuts, children whose mothers are American
as compared with six I ceerifn hv ^ was to .be suc' gentlewomen and whose fathers are prosper-

1 for Diamond Hill', ia | P u-' E' , nned7 ,wbo was ous business and professional men, are allow-
xnown to be on his way from England to as- ed in the city streets unattended, and in the
sumS °fftce, but when he left or when he village' play all atone for hours iri “front

was
was rm

éî(
.

i

I

1
■m

quired about two months to complete^ it aftetthiTab^cW^^oT’-’M 0n?C ^

w=t”ty tttbK"Ei £ ar fig,#-™*, rs a* sid- ibr-

Big ^ S-fts
:ayatdie’iPThSed ^

Labouchere would afford say die' Things l°°k desperate, I admit, but
About two o’clock on the mnrnmo- nf n?ust remember that where we have one

-6th of April, the political, marine and manag- ““XLVT??. h"C. ?^-
• -'Weil. I dtm'.y Siting

oughly exhausted and had settled down fora himseT Su’H “find.™68' ItS CVery man for
long sleep, when he was aroused by the sound T ’ y “ , T
of heavy footsteps hrirriedly crossing the ver- • + 7aS not ^assured and I passed outandah, followed by a violent ringinf of his fAy the Str!^ *° thmk ?ver *e ^sis. My 
dpor bell: 8 8 feeling was far from comfortable and I was in

springing froiti his bàd th» r’rÜr.mtnt; : * state of what a soldier describes as a blue
of many departments raised the window and îTtÔ hlS fî?st battle. I kept
demanded, “Who’s there?” The voice that up abold front» but I was grèatly worried and 
responded was that of H. E. Levy who is coulAd see no way out of the situation, 
happily still alive and is well known to old as As -1 ^ft the office, which was then sit- 
well as new residents uated in the building where Hall & Walker

“The Eliza Anderson has arrived, and the n°W CaY7 °? thcir busi»ess- almost the first 
Captain informs me that just before the boat wa? W* A- Harries,
left Seattle he heard that a private telegram ^ hea* °«t CoIon.lst syndicate. He was a 
had been received from San Francisco8 an- P?easant> affable gentleman and despite the 
nouncing the wreck of the Labouchere You competition of the two establish-
had better come down to the office ” ments we were always on friendly terms.

After the usual salutations and a word or 
two about the weather he remarked that times 
were awfully dull."-

I replied that in some lines business was 
goodr and the newspapers appeared to he do
ing very well.

How I managed to look that good man in
SI fdSf* ”'th- »»*». and worthy of the attention of all op'lc^M “Tn/T’^wa!

Yet thegmaioritv of such children tnm mtf grown-ups. One day accidentally he trod 6n ever a miserable," heartbroken. individual in 
well. The majority are not kidnaoned ^mY ant’h‘H wh,ch was one of a large collection Victoria I was, for I saw before me a complété
lested; the majority do nôt end^ST* priton dolSv°Ihe^ “So"y’”T?e'saidJ wreck'of aH my hopes in return for years of
They grow uo to be rem,table rit; L,!™* dolefully ; 4hen, brightening up, “but I’m glad hard work. I was absolutely hopeless,andyhfve children of E own X’m they woYîd ha^ f°°LÏ°f ^ That • a pity’” said Harries, “that the town
will doubtless bring up as they Ihemselves a° ea^bquake to that ant is not larger. It has been demonstrated that
have been brought up. .... 7 1 f**’ lust l'ke it was at San Francisco—giant rt Will-hot support two morning newspapers.”

One find, ,fch £*«, frighting™™- £*?.*' “* « .=”=“"«• m, ,lyly,
venient at the dinner taSle ; one almo^Tstands you kno^ don t you turn your paper mto ' '
in awe. of their wonderful- intelligence and lack Despite the fact that the American children one?,
of backwardness in letting their light shine in arc muc^ wl*h their elders, they have a ^ repbed, that would never do.
the drawing-room, in the dining-room in the wonderful amount of individuality. It seems tbe two should sell out to the other.
tramway-cars, in the -- shops—wherever one -° ,be. ,that. they crave privacy to cultivate this What will you take for yours?”
goes. I was at a small, dinner party one night ‘pdividuahty, and are often denied it. But one ... Mine isn t on sale, I replied, "but what
where most of the guests were relatives of my !*tt e New YcTk frl.end of mine, who is With -?T y°urs?
hostess, whose thirteen-year-old son sat on- Lef Paren.ts and their visitors all the time, re- ,. 1, ** °,ver to y°u with the excep-
posite to me. He broke a short silence by ^a aî n'8ht.time when sh= » being put to tloIî<T°,,th? book dîbts for $5,000.”
nodding at me in a very friendly way and ask- be. a*ways insisting on saying her prayers , V , glve 7ou $4,000, payable $1,000 down
ing: , J y ^ quite alone. I have often wished that child and balance in two years.”

“How is it that, being from England, you dpnngthe day 7f.re in.a nursery with a good _ A prehminury bargain was struck, then 
don’t drop yoyr aitches- nurse, instead of listening to all the conversa- ?nd Ibere and confirmed by the' mortgagee.

The whole company laughed. I will ad- A011 between her mother and myself! I fancy “ was agreed that pending the payment of
mit that I joined in the laughter, for the situa- she would prefer it. tb® full amount of $4,000 the newspapers
Yon Ya8 «rtai.nly absurd ; but I know many a I have spoken of the neglect of the Ameri- Vitoria’ cSdA ^ BrUish Colonist and 
dignified Englishwoman and Englishman who can boys to raise their caps as the English Within = u- A-xvquld have had a shock at seeing the child at boys are accustomed to do. I think, howfver ed ^ I wa^t liï.rt01*^3'^‘°-n Y?8 d‘scharg- 
the table, and would have collapsed entirely at that in other ways they are more attentive to the title If n v £ ^1° .maintain or reject 
the question put by this awful American child, their little sisters and to otheT HttirSls than worri RritîJh^t 1 c«t off the

Now,, that boy has become one of my are English boys. The American bovf are verv S t°j) cumbersom«- and the title
greatest friends. During our delightful walks apt to “give in” to their little sisters. Often Colonist ” “ prescnt> "Thc Daily
in Central Park, our long “trolley-rides” miles I think they are tyrranized over bv these sel- t j .
and miles into the country !(all for.twopence- fish little maids. “Oh, well, take it'” they bouchère “emnn”^ka^tenTar<L-tbat tbe Ea* 
halfpenny), I have explained to him just why will say when applied to for a beloved colored and thlt thY Y. *thmgs Y a head,
it is that I do, not drop my “aitches,” and I marble or automatic toy. “I s’pose you’ve Yot der nf the AY b *Ü.Ct ca“se of the hol-
have taught him Something he never seemed to have the best of everything ’cause yoifre monel ^ f mortgage demanding his 
to have earned at school br home-to raise the lady!” The parents encourage this atti- *e wrv momLt Th WOndered how a*
his cap always to * lady, to his little sister, and tude, in the belief that it makes for gallantly slciYe J YifYYY thc ff»tlem.an who was as-
to ether little girls, and to his elders in general, and courtesy to women. Myself I fee in it the ? was chuctong the office to
I hâve explained to him that all the nice little the beginnings of the so-called “slatffy” of SadtTnd YAHYYeS’ who was
English boys I know do this; and though at the. American man to the American woman ° ,nd of b'8 own office-

very well ^ ^ -er S cl

ft 'SShSSRSft
childrens books at the.public library, books dolls.—Mary Mortimer Maxwell in the Lon 
written by American naturalists especially ,don Mail. ’ in toc

y

“Remember

’

man :

English Criticism of American Childrennca ûwas

AD I been asked, three years ago, 
to give, offhand, an example of an 
“imp,” T should have replied un
hesitatingly :

“An American child, aged be
tween two years and sixteen.” 

Now, I would modify my definition and

And in this passage, 
ce of March and April 
ts quoted are not ade- 

The object, most 
pparently to give the 
ten were in the right; 
[sides being rather ab- 
to Lord Roberts, who 

r for the strategy of 
me semi-reticence has 
ii we come to the spe- 
[rts’s main army. Tl\e 
bberts is.secure. To
|n the greatness of his 
Africa all will heartily 
B to be no purpose in 
ly, to admit his limita- 
pighly debateable and 
Is military system and 
Be to understand many 
|iod without the know- 
knization was very im- 
|f allowing burghers to 
fcts and retire in peace 
bund, and—in marked 
bing, if ever to be per- 
ke been confined with-

an evening

m

Its.

mcan

Iso

„ . .. UPPli ,MÜÉt to Cariboo,
where he lost his life by falling down the shaft 
Df a mining claim. McClure Mied at San Fran- 
ttsco. , ^ ‘
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WOMEN OF TODAY conditions at any time were ever adversely changed 
the efforts of countless centuries of civilization would 
be nullified as if by a stroke of tfoe pen. Now, how
ever much, a man may be a woman-hater, his eyes 
never fail to respond to a well-dressed woman. He 
may try to hide this effect, but he cannot escape jt- , 
self for it attracts him with no less force than the 
magnet attracts steel. Take, for instance, an average 
drawing-room, gathering of women. They may all be 
interested in one another’s conversations and yet if a 
belated, though well dressed woman enters the room, 
every woman’s eye will be focussed upon her. On the 
other hand if she is indifferently dressed, little, or no 
notice is taken of her whatever, and the gossip and 
conversation continues uninterruptedly, if not more 
animatedly. Then there is the stage well-dressed 
actress. How often is the remark passed. "Oh! the 
play was not good, but the dresses were magnificent, 
superb, or beautiful,” or some other adjective is Used. 
AH of which goes to prove the effect of dress on the 
minds of people. This effect of course varies. A' well 
dressed woman produces a pleasant effect, according 
tq the degree and perfection of her taste, but—the 
over dressed woman produces an effect equally as re
pugnant, if not obnoxious. A dress may be worn -d>y- 
one woman, and it might suit her very well, and 
cause her to look charming. A rival observes , this, 
and immediately hastens to her own dressmaker to 
order a replica, quite irrespective of whether It may 
suit her, or produce an incongruous effect. This of 
course, never applies to black. Anybody can wear 
mack, and look well in it, while the majority of peo
ple look better dressed in black than in any color. 
There is something dignified in its appearance, which 
no light color possesses, and for the matron especially 
it has no compeer. To her black wear is indispen
sable. Tq follow the trend of fashion this season is a 
serious matter for the woman who is too generously 
endowed in the matter of flesh. Fortunately most 
women have a calm way of ignoring the more exag
gerated foreign fashions, and are clever at adapting 
them to their own requirements. The sheath skirt 
will therefore be simply closely-shaped, limp and 
trailing, without unduly straining round the wearer, 
or defining too narrowly her shape and outline. We 
certainly shall not dispense with petticoats entirely, 
lor some time too, it has been customary to make 
one sufficient, and with combinations and silk skirt- 
knickers to obtain the requisite warmth and the 
daintiness Of frilly underwear, without destroying the 
slender outline. All skirts are full at the edge and 
weighed hy facings or trimmings. Draped bodices 
and rucked sleeves are the latest mode. The plas
tron, however, is universal, although it varies in 
shape. The square model, narrowing off at the base, 
is outlined with! a berthe arrangement, mitred at the 
corners, and kept perfectly square—certainly a very 
ra?îli,0,ia*)*0 method. . Most of the three-quarter 'or 
half-length sleeves are trimmed flat„and have no full
ness, or gathers, and no decided cuff or band. The 
short skirts are chiefly fàshloned in linen or drill 
or in serge for morning or country wear. • ’TJnless 
embroidered, they are rarely plain, but show pleats 
e ther at wide intervals, graduated from a closer cir
cle at the waist or have groups closely stitched at the 

spreading out below the knees. Goats with 
the hipless effect are quite thP ‘hcage,” excessively 
short waisted are they, and cht Away iff front. In 
cloth of medium color, trimmed" With darker braid, 
the style is smart and becoming,,and will be fashion
able in lace, as will also a shorter coat with rounded 
basque to be worn over gowns of Ninon", Marquisette 
and crepe. The evening coat of laçe is an accepted 
fashion, but alap! too costly to become, general. Deli
cate pastel tones of cloth make up effectively with 
embroidered galon or embroideries intermixed with 
bullion and the newest dust coats of Resilda and tus
sore are much adorned with cord, tassels, buttons, 
and the inevitable bit ofc embroidery. The Coq feather 
boa will be very much ;woyn; indeed a little bit tàa 
much to be ultra fashionable, but ruffle 
feathers are sure to meet with favor, especially thoie 
arranged In scarf fashion and fastened with bows ôr 
rosettes The softness , of creamy marabout relieved 
with tufts of ostrich feather hap Invariably a smart 
and becoming appearance, according well with arfy 
dressy gown. - ”

will be the next bride. For unmarried persons to rub 
shoulders -with the bride or- bridegroom augers a 
speedy wedding. Sometimes; a bride has difficulty In 
persuading a popular friend to officiate as bridesmaid 
if she has acted in that capacity before, for it is well 
known that— ,

"Three times a bridesmaid, never a bride:”
’ V ' y Jg * •• ' tf

Of course no well regulated bride would appear 
in church when her'banns are being published as-tha 
would involve a, troublous married life, and in th 
North of England it is believed that the children of 
the marriage would be born deaf and dumb. It Is 
very bad luck for a wedding^party to meet a funeral, 
and when such a meeting is unavoidable the party 
has been known to turn back and reach the church 
by some other route. It is also unlucky to meet 
swine, hence the ssyingp--

"The swine run through it.”
When the bride leaves her fatheV-s house she is 

greeted with a shower "of "rice, old shoes and besoms.
The rite symbolises plenty, and the old shoes and be
soms that her family have now resigned all further 
responsibility regarding her. An old Yorkshire wed
ding custom is to pour a -kettleful - of boiling- water 
on the doorstep before the bride leaves her old Home- 
and it is said that before- the water has dried up an
other wedding-’wlil have been arranged, 
the bride must be met on the threshold" of her new 
home-by her husband’s mother or an old friend, who 
breaks a cake ovefher head and a scramble for the 
Pieces ensttes. Thosp Who are lucky enough to secure 
a fragment treasure it carefully, to put under their 
pillows at night when it will ensure dreams of their 
future partners in life. The same applies to the 
wedding cake, thé first slice of which must be cut by 
the bride. It is very unlucky for a bride to lose her 
wedding ring, for It signifies she will lose her bus- 
band's affection. Of- course the bridegroom must on 
no. account attempt to see his- bride on the wedding 
day till they meet in the church or wherever the 
ceremony is to take place. If the bride has taken 
every care to propitiate the fates by. a strict adher
ence to these rules, it would indeed be a pity if the 
Husband spoilt everything at the last moment by a 
premature appearance. ~

TEMPTING SALADS^ AND DRESSINGS
A salad should appear :<m the table at least once a 

day, all the year round;:‘lmofe especially during the 
summer months, for fresh green 
ly wholesome and cléanâmg to the blood, 
many cases salads fall hopelessly, and the following 
are a few of the reasons for this:

}• Because -the fresh greenstuff Is often allowed to 
soak in water for hours With the apparent idea that 
it is being kept fresh, wheigas in reality it gets sod
den- It is much'better to-place it in the coolest pos
sible place, on a stone,figfcr or slab, until about half 

hour before it is wanted. .Then place it in water 
to which you. have added a little salt.

2. Because the dressing is poured over the sated
!?s™egorsodfeTaufl1n»en^dlmann,- consequently it has The King’s visit, to the -Czar is the first-occasion

8 Becaus! lnferint nt. u . on whloh H)s Majesty has set foot in Russia since
imparting an unnleaslnt flit— t^ ,? 9le dressing, his accession, though it will be remembered that he
best* Olive Oil ^ ,.,Use onJcT the was Present as the Prince of Wales at the Czar’s

coronation at Moscow:.,•
en -opened. The state ball at Buckingham Palace, in honor of

____  -------- the visit of President Faliieres, was brilliant In the
TWO NICE SALADS extreme, and the scene in the beautiully decorated

■ V - ; ball-room was one never to be forgotten. A few
- -- (1) Frendb Salad ' minutes after eleven the strains of "The Marseilles”

Th0?eiVhoQ^âXein%it!^ Ia'"real5t deIlclbus’ w^^s^^ii^M
dens can nujffhase °r Possess gar- procession headed by the Lord Chamberlain and é)l
young dande1ton*leaVM kf anv falad and the tbel Fr^at officials walking backwards and- carrying
store! for A small ^ sood greengrocers or white . wands of office entered the ball-room. ThenLntitvnf- su2ps Ne.edless to say a very small King And Queen with M- Faliieres in the centre cameT^o hî-ytS£,lhL-f-irmSlYVQuld be required. Required: tmmeiliatefr beffliia. Thlt’jdlllwS the%rineé aM
gtoen cort^aiaa ^Æ,^1 ? handful bfr ’Sinless of Wdips,: Princes^ other'mem-
farge teaàpoonf!i'orfin^Zlnâadena°ni;leavef’ “ oI Royal Family:, The King was wearing the
thvme mixed d parsley, mint and uniform "of co-ldnel-in-ehief of the Royal Regiment ofdressing*?dôii^Frenoh bee* rootl a Artillery, qnd] the Queen looked radiantly beautiful in
thodk-CaTefuhy wlsh anÿbJck eVa- th^ ftf1 Me" a ®°"n bt yellow satin embroidered with lace, pearls
dive, corn, and dandeliSâ^Vs ” tLJettr.es’ en" and dlartonds- Majesty wore a fleur-de-lis dia-
venierif sized pieces, thifm iig&tfr together m°nd tlara’ apd Qther pearl and diamond ornaments,
iddingi the chopped herhs.-^ "Mix tosrethM* the 011ofnoeria‘tWlnn/ l,he Pr^rttolforfwo^blL'p^nt^s

tt> one of vinegaTi add mustard to taste pua 
‘he salad up in, a bowl, garnish it with quarters ot 

root which has been nicel-t- boiled Just 
dre™

ary white cloth. I kitfew a gapat many tables of this 
description, the owners of which, adhere religiously 
to the time honored principle of having a plain centre 
for ordinary use, and an elaborate one for special 
occasions. I made the acquaintance not long ago of 
very pretty idea Cor the last named, which I will re
tail for the benefit of my readers. A woman, who 
was skillful both with her brush and with her needle 
had painted some large pink roses on white satin’ 
also a number of stray petals and green leaves’ 
These were all cut out carefully with a pair of sharn 
scissors and tacked bn to an oval of silver gauze

quarter of a pound of Vienna flour, and a little grated 
lemon rind, if liked- Method—;Mlx or sieve together 
the tablespoonfuls of castor sugar and flour, pour a 
little salad oil, or carefully ‘melted butter into the tin 
and let it fun all over it, and then pour out any ex
tra that may be in it. The butter must be fresh. 
Now put in the mixed- flopr" and sugar, shake it all 
over the tin, and then shake out all that is not held 
by the oil, or butter as' the case may be. Put the 
loaf sugar and water into à bright pan, let the sugar 
dissolve, then boil it to a syrup, which must feel quite 
sticky when some of it is pressed between the finger 
and thumb. While the syrup is boiling break the eggs 
into a basin, and whisk them from ten to fifteen 
minutes. When the syrup Is ready, add it gradually 
to the eggs, beating them all" the time, and continue 
to beat for another ten minutes. Sieve the flour and 
when the eggs are sufficiently beaten stir it in -lightly. 
Pour the mixture into the prepared tin, and bake It 
in a moderate oven for about half an hour. For the 
first fifteen minutes do not on any account allow the 
oven door to be opened, for the inrush of air will 
cause the cake to fall flat if it is not quite set, and 
bangfng. the oven door would have the same effect. 
As sodn as the cake is baked turn it ont of the tin on 
to a sieve, where let it remain till cold.

'l
“Th* Well-Bred Woman.”
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HE Arabian bird is not rarer, So in- -frequent is she that it Is difficult to 
think of her in terms of type. It is as 
aiq individual, as one Individual in a 
thousand, that the memory of her 
floats across the mind. She it is who 
leavens the lumps of social inter
course, and makes tilings pleasant for 
every one by her unittiling tactfulness, 
sympathy, and good manners. She 
may, or may not have a long line of 
ancestors behind her. The pedigree 
of a valuable dog attests that it is 

well bred, but the pedigrees of a human being never 
yet convinced anybody. Without truckling to the 
claims of blood may we express the opinion that, 
other things being equal, the woman gently born, and 
gently nurtured is more likely to show good breeding 
in society than the woman of rough extraction ? Im
mediately hundreds of exceptions clamoring against 
the rule present themselves, who Is so well bred as 
the true peasant? When we speak of the “well bred” 
woman we are not using the adjective in "its literal 
and dynastic sense. Rather we take it as the'word 
best describing her wpo possesses those qualities 
which one might expect to find in one who comes of 
gentle stock, of people who for generations have been 
swift in perception, courteous in manner, kind in ac
tion, people who were incapable of making others 
suffer.

■ The well bred woman has a horror of inflicting 
pain. She is gentle even to the snob who offends her 
taste, and no -one understands better the spirit of 
those who try to live bravely and beg leave to die 
uninsulted.

A comprehension almost divine in breadth and 
swiftness; indeed the first quality of good breeding. 
But, it has to be followed up by executive ability— 
that is, by the power to make this comprehension felt 
by others. It is not enough for the heart to be in the 
right place. For the credit of human nature, let it be 
admitted that many hearts are so situated, but the 
trouble is that, through- want of manner, through 
sopie deficiency In the. art of social expression, even 
very good, kind peoulp wound their neighbors feel
ings. Without breeding courtesy too often degener- ' 
atea into fulsome gosh, recognition into flattery, 
kindness into patronage, pity into insult , The well- 
bred woman is calm in manner, but it is hot the dis
dainful repose of a caste swelling with a sense of its 
superiority. |j|gp|
stupid; arid her low-toned voice, unspoiled by what 
the Americans call the “English accent," is never 
raised to shopt" down her fellows. If she is playing 
the hostess, she is very sensitive about the comfort 
and happiness of her guests. Her household Is con
ducted in such a <vay that it does pot frighten the 
ascetic by its luxury, and does not attempt to com
pete with the display of the ostentatious rich.

She dresses quietly, except on great occasions, 
she surprises everyone hy assuming an appropriate 
splendor. She takes a pride in her possessions, but 
never forces the visitor into a declaration that no one 
else possesses anything to be compared with her 
treasures. She is not greedy of admiration, but no 
one receives it more beautifully. It is always far 
mere'difficult to receive than to give, although to give 
Ifl more blessed.

There Is nothing artificial or insincere In the well- 
bred, woman. Her good manners are, not bad opes 
dressed up for the masquerade- She is simple, frank, 
and friendly, and because she is at her ease she 
makes others so.

If two guests living in widely different spheres 
meet at her house àhe never talks to the one who has 
moat th common With her and leaves the other out in' 
the cold. She Will find, some subject which interests- 
them both. She has a wonderful “flair” for what in
terests people, and an unerring instinct as to what is 
likely to distress or confuse them and therefore should 
not be allowed to enter the. conversation. She does 
not come to the play half an liour late, and bustle 
and talk loudly as she finds her stall. She does not 
snigger in the 
the curtain is 
and plain a certain actress is leaking, heedless of the 
fact that the actress’s relations may be sitting in a 
row behind her.

The qualities of the well-bred woman, then, are 
chiefly of the negative kind? Yes! perhaps they are. 
They protest against all assertion, pretentiousness, 
obtrusiveness, loudness, inconsidérétlon and ruthless 
selfishness.

The word “lady” has long been appropriated to 
base uses. There remains nothing to express the old 
type of lady except “well-bred."

4 f*the roses forming a complete border and the 
petals and leaves strewn about as if they had fallen 
on to the gauze. All th.ese were then applique to the 
gauze with fine silks exactly the shade of each leaf 
or flower. The bowl to be placed In the middle could 
be either of china or glass, and the flowers 
have to be pink ones—roses for choice. It has 
me that a stll} more effective scheme would 
paint water lilies and their flat green leaves

odd s

would 
struck 
be to

satin, as these, bid fair to be very popular for table 
decoration this year, and to have a long trough of tin 
down the centre covered on the outside with silver 

^holding water lilies, or if it be impos- 
siDiê to get these, white flowers of the same consis,

, • tency, as white tulips, or arums, or the tobacco
Brioche > flower. With silver gauze as the foundation of the

These are most delicious, they look like bread but cfJi;re’ , e candlesticks "and bonbonnières must 
are lighter and yellower and have soft crust. Re- ' either of silver or crystal, as any china, white or 
quir.ed (in thé first basin): Quarter of a pound of colored would look out of place. For every-day use
flour, one ounce of compressed yeast, barely one gill especially where a lamp can be placed in the centre’
of tepid milk. Required (in the second basin) : One suggest a Centre made of cream linen, with a
pound of Vienna flour, half a pound of butter, one ,order roses cut out of cretonne and applique on
ounce of sugar, six eggs, and half a teaspoonful of ™,.tae linen with colored silks. If the cretonne is =
salt. Method:- Cream the yeast with half a teaspoon- food one the whole thing will wash together 
ful of castor sugar until it is liquid, then add the ;aTJL °r.candle shades can be made of fine '
tepid milk. Sieve the flour into a basin and then ‘'aae*n?nt cloth, with, a similar border, only the roses
mix it with the milk, etc., to a sponge. Cover the smaller, and there must be a fringe of
basin with a eleqn cloth and put it in a warm place. t~YS},r „^l^ds asan edging. By way of a change one
Seive the pound of flour into another basin, make a wreo fh=6Jîîr|im?id shades might be made with little
hoJe in the middle, p.pt ip the butter, salt and sugar, William Alien Richardson roses, arid an-
nuffl *He to m cream’ and ttfen gradually work ‘î1^ïhdf and Purple Clematis. The color itf
the flour into it. The sponge in the first basin will u°t the kind of flowers used for decoration should 
now be ready. Spread it over the ingredients "'in the match those on the centre. ’ Cou d
second basin and then mix it in. Put the basin in a 
cola place and legve in a cold place for a few hours, 
or if possible till next day. -Grease some small fancy 
5aIce.“ns’ put a ball of dough in each, put the tins in 
«11 a Ç.lace W the dough has risen and nearly 
filled the tins and then bake in a quick oven. When r
a a n ce brown and feel spongy they are dope.
Fut them on a sieve until cold. Both these cakes need 
great care, but the results are syph‘as to amply re- 
m^n^ l^m. ^ ma7;»^e been'taken in the
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WITH THE POETS
a warm

Looking for Fathei* 
ted and cloudy,

, wiad blows wild and free. 
Ami like the wings of sea-birds 

Flash the white caps of the sea.She is quiet without being placid, or foods are particular- 
BuP in nV Bu* in the fisherman’s cottage 

* Afere shines a ruddier light, 
And a little face at the window 

Peers out into the night
COMMENTS OF AN ONLOOKER.

Many congratulations were offered tq the Princess 
of Wales on Tuesday, May 26th, upon the attainment 
of her forty-first birthday. Like the late Queen Vic
toria the Princess of Wales was born at. Kensington 
Palace.
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—LongfeHo./.

The Cry of the Women
(By Mrs. Caroline A. Soule)

AAOjrou he$,r the çry of the women—

Foff the dàwning Sot a better day— ' ”

StetSSJTjSijgr"
D° 7°u hear the cry of the women— 

or the women whose hopes are weary!
° Th»tm™ers!- Uaten to the wailing 
a ewi t t*c?Jn^s up from homès so dreary,
And let it be an answer when they sav*
Tjrjierefore do these women need to pray?"

Thtok ofIltayi,? ™y 8trong and-noble brothers!
A»dnuf ifTowuer« strtt sTh^ti,ers
Over manhood in the gutter dytog.' 8«Jhtag

Do you hear the cry of the women— 
a= wh0 look forward to-the morrow
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So vast a store of .folk-lore is connected with mar
nage, that the superstitious bride who desires a happy 
wedded life, cannot be too careful as to what she does 
or leaves undone on her wedding day, and sometimes 
the advice given is so contradictory that Ft is difficult 
to know what course to pursue. At one time she is 
assured that— . -

“Happy’s the wooing 
That’s not long in doing.”

At another time she will be reminded by 
misttc friend that—

StsSVpiESBH
t of Arundel will have once more a bearer,
a .belt be but a tiny one to be the holder-'of so many 
If."111'8: Her Qrace is the Eaj-1 Marshall’s second 
wife, and she is heiress to her father’s undent 
Barony of Herrles. Like her husband the Duchess is 
devoted to the old faith and since her marriage she 
baf. b.ee“ the leading Catholic hostess. Her first child 
?n Yhl® ls n°w three years old, and rejoices
in. the historic papie. of Lady Rachel Howard.
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(2) Heidleberg Salad

gamUeeorp^try^a.t‘^^? ^aln ™

small cooked -beet root ‘httuce, one
cumber, two or three tender stlc^ ne toches of cu- 
sliees or cold 8ame w (owl tïi 8 e7’ a téw
few olives, a teaspoon fui eâè'fc fp° honed anefiovi ragon, chervil, anHSU“ he vri^of^aff alk>t' 
boiled, two gherkins mawla.i.. ™ ‘ ot ail eSg hard 
sing. Method—Web wash es orl salad dres-Prill it into small pfec^ Peel tbSyh«hf ,ettuce and 
cumber; cut them and >h« îhe 5eet root and ou- strips like matches alsnhYhk^;ri a!ld an°hdvies into 
together in a S bowl enHnSf8" Mlx these 
shallot, tarragon. chervfl-L*J3r^d^ 1 dver the chopped the hard^bol^/oW egg harinv «VT these dast 
through a seive." Garnish wi+a y1?8 drst rribbed it 
kin, and hand the drosstog all-!W, strlP*.Qf gher- 
dresslngs, that all-importent r?aSt6,y’. Now aa to 
salad. I have a very good a successfulwhich I suppose is realfy the „fpr , mayonai.se, 
is as follows, Required’ TiS v1 £'?B‘u,ar «* all. 
quarter of a teaspooftful of - «àity° of . two eggsspoonful of made mustard" » Sfe Sarler of a tea- 
or a pint of salad oil, UvS' teàxn™^* ,peVper’ quarter 
gar’ tiPf teaspohnfui ' oftafraan^^i 18 ot ma,tWne-
sse Afar a

ail tn^ time. THm‘add f he9rinyJd the yolks sUrring 
ins d VtedES Steduaiiy. Mi!

off*!?’ ll. 3, then ready for use ° if 2s thlck as 
oii is not liked uaa IT -the,.flavor of
?fanc.® the sauce crudle as by any
the oil is added too qui’cklv und°ubtèdly do if
another basin, and dron hl: ®ak a third yolk into
stirring it all the timf hffV’.f saaee slowly on To u

a,such a

pessi^• FASHIONABLE ECCENTRICITY a

An extraordinary change has taken place in social 
life. But it has come gradually and imperceptibly. 
Very little comment is made upon it; yèt if we I00K 
backwards, we discover that the change amounts al
most to a revolution. .

We look backwards and not further, perhaps than 
the early nineties, and we see that society at large 
was still under the domination of “the usual'’ still bent 
upon doing things because “every one does them.” 
Still anxious to dress and behave according to a fixed 
pattern or standard. “Nails under the hammer." best 
describes the position of people, towards convention. 
Any attempt to escape from the nail destiny meant 
social" ostracism, or in less serious cases ridicule. The 
aesthetic movement represented one such attempt. 
In the transition period the establishment of a society 
known as the “Souls’' represented another attempt. 
This was the golden age of the cult of the bizarre. It 
was for a time considered very daring and very fine 
to rebel ngainst uniformity. The rebels were fash
ionable. Their Imitators rose up in thousands. Soon 
we had the spectacle of the very class whose motto 
had been, “People don’t do such things,” clamouring 
to discover by the practice of what eccentricity It 
could separate itself from the vague entity “people.” 
It cannot be said that the spectacle is altogether Joy
ous. but it is certainly interesting. The mad desire 
that we all have to be original, to be unlike 
neighbors, at any cost, leads us into extraordinary 
situations. Take the case of good manners, 
manners were not so long ago a convention, 
considered the right thing to be civil, and people who 
cams into contact with each other socially were all 
civil in much the same way- A certain set who pur
sued the blsarre, at any cost, determined on rudeness 
as a method of showing originality. This affectation 
of rudeness and want of manner is still popular. Take 
another case, the ball room, certain dances used tq be 
gone through in a prescribed way. The Lancers were 
danced with ceremony, and any one who played any 
tricks with: them, or tried to make himself and his 
partner conspicuous would have been considered a 
lunatic or. a cad. Now the lunatics and tha cads are 
in the ascendant. Eccentricity has become fashion
able. PyobaWy there will soon be a reaction. In a 
world where every one fries to be conspicuous through 
proclaiming some extravagant taste, or advertising 
some freakish idea, the crowd of the conspicuous be
comes so large that every member of it defeats hie 
own ends. At one time a member of the rich and 
fashionable classes who marked himself put as a 
wit by the simple expedient off pronouncing the Eng
lish language like a cockney was noticed. Now every 
one is straining to present the incongruity of the 
voice of birth and breeding speaking common! 
may he prophesied that some people will begin to 
think it will be more original to cultivate the speech 
natural to refinement and education. The curious 
feature of the fashion of eccentricity is that all its 
followers remain conventional at heart There is no 
teal unconventionality in the English character Per
haps that is why Its desperate attempts to appear bi
garre are so unsympathetic.

“To marry in haste, is to repent at leisure.”
Ifr4e^unlucky for a girl to O-. ■ marry a man whose

surname has the same initial as hey own, for_ 1 "-

TABLE DECORATION
“To change the name but not the lettezv
Is to. change for the worse and not the better,** wii5§^HSsSare thrming ■ ■

And. who, like the lUord, are willimr

And be not ashamed of tearful ’ '
For the world hath need that wom»n n*. - For the dawning of a brighter^?- *

_Every woman who has any pride of.home in her
18 anxious to have an artistic and dainty 

dinner table. However simple the menu, however uri.
fnen!ntl0Ua ti>e r00nVthere Is always a great charm 
iVhe arrangement of flowers and glass- Trie votnS 
f°iu begin lite in » email bungalow or cottage 
m t w t5,ey- are Wlse> have a round table of dark oak 
in tneir dining room. It is quite inexpensive and 
same may be said of the old #rish Dresser which to"

regime atout’iay^Ior^toiL^e^Tn ^ 2

ee3Se5EI|H|
try of;triemousewffedan4eeexeri^'lD^vindu^
use plain white ones made ef dam^k 2L!a yd,2ï 
crochet, would be amply good edFed wlUl
made "for a very small mm° and can be
the border can bl bought for9» 6 n =e crochet for 
course this might be made htf th 8?a s2m' hut of if her dingers Ire at Si skinfut to hausewife herself,

«•=«!«
1fitn.eJbread ‘he result is reaily 

but fortunately it is just^he ISSS üme tQ make, 
odd moments ^during the summed for "“tdoors oy 
motifs are made selarmelv anT fintn aU ,tbe , 1!ttle 
setter with a sort of freUte work fllltoï PJ°,lned to' J 
round centre need not lie iZ, mUng of bars. The y 
table should be seen betweenThU ba“d of the 
Which, six oy eight will be required as^if °£
such as Xttave described a dinner-party would 
consist of more than eight- ireonie " d 1?rdly
these, mats there, must he a round o? thtok*felt -■ 
prf'?,nt the. hot Plates marking the table to tn» middle of the table I would hive a the
.bowl~aat.by a.ny means expensive—fllîed^wltt ye’l-
that were in seaTn^kdTou’r smIhybowlsWto Vïï! 

holding similar flowers. To give a finishing1 
ow shadee’»f^r Sheffield Plafe c^dfestlck/with ye^

silver-bonhonnieres,- can be filled with Aa^ki * - tie

and have the typical inlaid band of htlfhly polished 
wood. The eentro and mate cab again he^f e C0\0I,ei 
Point Lace, but dn the centre I ten ^m^toft ^snver 
Potato >Btpg - pierced and chased" and ftttAfi ina«

''.’‘h at’n bowl to hold flowers, 'four smaU-coamete” 
a?f ‘ht* rpA,'yA.r3’ and four Queen Anne silver candle- 
•ticks. The flowers should be lightly arranL^ M< 
table I have fft my mind, being decorated the
ÔVdisheFofcTown De^chlnt 'ButVereT^a

where moreover the wood is not of such a ctoreetor
KSKiss’asaS

The date of the wedding is a matter of great im
portance if a happy future is tq await the 
couple, so no superstitious girl would dream 
marrying in Lent, for it is well known that—^

"Marry in Lent,
And you’ll live to

young
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repent.”

May has always been considered a most unlucky 
month In which to be married and the universal be
lief la the old saying— Where the Children Sleep

' (Mrs. Georgia Hulse McLeod) 
A mother knelt at sundet'hour, " 

Beside a new made mound, 
0nJ.y.ty° «raves could she call heps 
“$mildtL»?indreds Altered rounfl. 

™ tre?ty years ago," she 
'My baby fell asleep

" n„hhrre i1 çame, day after day 
By his low bed to J

“Marry In May 
Rue for AS’e,"

may be seen by the small number of wedding notices 
that appear in the papers during that month.

Friday is as unpopular day for marriages as it is 
for anything else- Thursday shares the unpopularity 
in England, for some reason, though in Scandinavia
ttT^rCTh8ereoK^8 ^a“y Auspicious, «

“Monday for wealth 
Tuesday for wealth, .
Wednesday best day of all,

Thursday for losses,
Friday for crosses,

Saturday no day at ail.”"
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One of the first things a bride does on her wed
ding day is to look out of the window to see if the 
morning be fine. For—

“Happy the bride the sun shines on."

In Scotland there is an old rhyme on the 
subject—

“If the day be foul,
That the bride gangs haroe, - •

- Alack and Alas!
But she’d lived her lane,- '

If the day be fair 
That the bride gangs hanqe,

Baith pleasure and peace 
Afore her are gane!"

In dressing for her wedding the bride must 
forget to wear-—

^n?w* little" hour1-aero
H<Thehilaid blm ’neath the sod, 
HHe too88611 1 8b°Mld besame

was safe with Godf" °W

‘'At Pb2LWeak Absalom! my sob, 
With^to« can make it true,

Th3f tom\°' ttm dark rum Head MJba"t they have numbered
E- drink’ itedworkVeÆ lrU6 yOU «ere,

Whe^e'^uf^^ji^e."

It is not r 
bring justice 
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happy and pn 
of Egypt.
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Ma”âH"S'Sr‘^sli
Sr k™?
is ready (or use. A)) *ya* S^tozCe and then it
2nnSalhg mak,n8T> Require a kittle Jucti as salad- 
aonje yery carefully, afbôvo"an ^ kriac.k aud must- be 
the Mayonaise, as so much huiTy in 'making
made with the greatesfr?are.d Pe"ds upon: lt8 beinl

you.

lowy. u
not

T,'y° «teves, my graves, my baby boy 
My ®?n to haahood grown, y’

AM l^Uourr°nsoan7gyot?reee10ne’

“Something old, 
Something new, 

Something borrowed, 
Something blue." moan ! '*

G It would be a fatal mistake to be attired in green 
on that important occasion. Green being particularly 
the fairies color they bitterly resent mortals wearin* 
it, and they will not fail to avenge the insult on the 
wearer. In Scotland It is said— ■ e

FASHION’S FANCIES
What to Wear—An Expert’s Opinion

Doean’t she dress beautifully? is a remark heard 
repeatedly, .and yet, although trite }t never loses 
charm oy significance. One of the first signs of civili
zation was evidenced in the act of Mother Eve cover- 
toff herself with fig-leaves; but doubtless It she werei 
with us today her tastes would be altered. Although 
woitjan s partiality to dress is qftimes exaggerated in 
man » mind there can be no question of doubt what- 

aha atill does and ever will evince interest 
and pride in her personal adornments. It is right 
and proper that such should be the case, for if toe

—Baltimore, Md, A great m 
better govern 
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’\ TWO GOOD CAKES V,^
Sponge Cake

O“They that marry in green,
Their sorrow’s soon seen.”

If a girl is married before . - ereten th. Th,a is really an excellentb£lde presents her with a pair garters and some and always welcome cake »!,1? J°r thi® whble-
shnei? e*Peoted\to dance at the wedding without ' ried‘6ut the best results^wtt be fdund^6*1 iyi8®1’" 
shoes! The marriage gown should not be worn be- <for coating tin)—A little ahd „ll ' .iBN**** 
f*edd'o« day, and therefore fried on before it 0fl® tablespoonful of flour ahd the Lï! f butter, 
is quite finished. If the person who makes itcan sd«ar. Required" (for the mlxt„«t_!?,ma of vaSt°r 
suoeeed in sewing into it one of her oWnhairs" she Pound of Ibaf suganhaii âgiljoî^tëF.four

nectoicer,ain aorttof talent is almost Indispensable toi^^ 
People -who would spend years together and hot bore

pppMèlSLWi
fnrUJd lPifalC. wlîu tbv tongues df men and angetsl 

together by the Are happens more fres 
n marrla«« than th®' presence of a dialing-» ulshed foreigner to dinner. 8
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
Cr> ' i'<x " :

The death of Richard Dlbba, the brakesman who 
was killed near Russell station on Tuesday night was 
a very sad thing. Every one must feel sorry for the 
brother and sisters so suddenly and terribly bereaved. «:

At the end of the month the Jubilee of St. Ann's 
Convent will be celebrated. Victoria was a very 
small place when St Ann’s Conw.it was opened 
here. The nuns have won the love, of all their pupils 
and others who know them. Qirls taught by them 
have grown to be wise and good women who make all 
around them happier and better. All Victoria will 
Join with the sisters in keeping the fiftieth birthday 
of St. Ann’s Convent
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CURRENT TOPICS A great deal has been said and written about the 
way the railway and other .great companies in the 
United States rob the people. It is quite possible 
both for a man and a company to be very dishonest 
without breaking the law. Some of the railroad com
panies have, however, gone too far and have been 
tried in the courts and punished. This, has been 
brought about largely by President Roosevelt. A few 
days ago James J. Hill, chairman of the board of the 
Great Northern Railroad declared that if railroad 
companies broke the laws made for the protection of 
the public they should be punished - as severely as 
possible.

■‘love ribbon,” his lips quivered with anxious fear 
when he heard the teacher say, as she felt the hard, 
round parcel :

"Why. what is this, Tommy?”
It’s my composition—ma’am,” stuttered Tommy, 

I guess—I didn’t—do it right” He blinked back the 
tears which would come. He was a conscientious lit
tle chap and took his schooling seriously.

tn he‘ broke down, for, after all, he was only a 
little boy and not a British soldier, as you might 
imagine from his name, arid he had put so much heart 
into his effort I He did not want the prize so much, 
but he wished to please his teacher. Now he began 
to see that he must have missed something that his 
quicker schoolmates had grasped. It seemed as if it 
were love’s labor lost, and Tommy was sorely dis
appointed.

The teacher opened the wrapper and disclosed to 
the astonished eyes of herself and her pupils the most 
unique “composition on an apple” ever seen.

Tommy’s matter-of-factness had resulted rather 
originally this time. There stood an apple, its crim
son globe delightfully streaked with faintest creams 
and yellows, and girdling it like an emerald zone were 
a number of words in the vivid green of the unripe 
apple. ^

What did the words say?
A buzz of curiosity filljd the room. Even Harold 

Ball, the head boy, forgot his supercilious smile of 
contempt for all things below his standard of excel
lence.

lltsps

h^w>,an<1 found that 111 °f the animals had gone, take unre,nW?He *°tS °f Si1**3 that they wanted to 
howdah uave- FiTBt they Put on Jumbo's
nn7nn bowdah-,you know, Is that big saddle they 
Thin ti, elephants back for the people to ride in. 
Then they commenced to hunt for the things that
llmt'hanteM’ and what do y°u think they found? Â. 
îîvfVfifî dru51’ and they also found a smaller drum 
fn ^hl dfe> and some big brass horns that bëlonged 
dah hLd then y? Tputa" these things in the how- 
legs and lit nM Jumbo straightened out his front 

an<* PP* Just as théy started up the hill 
the monkey said “You need a driver,” and he grasped 
Mr. Jumbo s tall and clihabed up the tail just as if 
Jumhn’t H°ÎJLg Up a tree’ then he scampered along Mr 
îë“d tK’T11 h,e-Sat r‘eht on top of Mr Jumbo's

^hey got there the bears and the monkey
the ^LhaisW^ tvent^lf
,3Sd g!?.Xstt0NSicehollsther<" Wa8 anyth:ng e,ae tbey

In former years it was believed to be the chief 
work of the doctors to cure disease, but every year it 
is getting to be seen more plainly that the most Valu
able part of the work of .medical men is to keep peo
ple from getting sick. It has been discovered that 
many of the ills that people suffer from are caused by 
dirt. Impure air, polluted water and filthy surround
ings cause nearly all the epidemics from which child
ren and grown people suffer. Now-a-days doctors 
spend much of their time in studying how people can 
keep themselves well.

At a meeting of the doctors of the Dominion held 
last week in Ottawa much of the time was given up 
to the study of what has been learned about'making 
the surroundings of our homes and the inside of them, 
too, more healthy^ The best way to cure consumption 
also was discussed and the doctors wanted the
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Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, the manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has lately been making a 
speech In Toronto. Before this railway was planned 
there was a network of railways in that part of On
tario of which Toronto is 'the centre. The new road 
was built from Ottawa to Lake Superior, largely 
through territory where there were no other lines of 
road. Its eastern -terminus was Montreal and when 
the prairies became settled the C.P.R. sent the grain 
and flour of the west to that city and goods manu
factured In Eastern Canada Imported from England 
were brought back In the cars to the people of the 
Manitoba and the territories. The silks, the tea- 
china, rice and other products of the Orient formed 
a considerable part of the freight of the trains that 
left Vancouver for Mlntreal. As years went on St 
John and Halifax both became ocean ports of the 
great road. It is only this year that the C. P. R. has 
undertaken to make Toronto one of Its terminal cities. 
It has done this by building a branch from Sudbury ’ 
to Toronto. In a speech which he made at a great 
banquet given him In Toronto, Sir Thomas showed 
that the great prairie count™ and British Qolumbla 
needed the manufactures of Toronto. Canada, should 
supply her own markets and make the country the 
great highway for trade between Europe and Asia. 
This was not to be done by forbidding railroads to 
come into Canada from the United States but by 
making the roads r'unnlng east and west the best and 
Cheapest. He told the story of the beginning of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad and praised Lord Strath- 
cona and Lord Mountstephen, two men who had faith

■O
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COMPOSITION ON AN APPLE
Tommy Atkins was not a British soldier in a red 

coat and a smart forage cap, Jauntily swinging a two- 
foot stick as he walked along, but a little red-cheeked 
country lad away up in Maine.

Tommy was Just an every-day little chap, with no 
wits to spare when it was a matter of parsing and 
writing compositions at school, but a smart enough 
lad for the ordinary purposes of life. He was 
original, too, in his way, as you will see, 
but deplorably matter-of-fact, and he took at least 
two days to see a Joke.

One day. Just before school broke up for the 
mer vacation. Tommy's teacher, a bright-faced wo
man whom Tommy secretly adored, made thift 
nouncement:

“Children, the pupils of this grade are extremely 
deficient In composition. To correct this and pave the 
way for more earnest work, next year, I will assign 
a task for the vacation, for which I will offer a prize.”

A murmur of curiosity and excitement passed 
through the room. A prize! A prize! Tommy's fat 
cheeks bulged more than ever as he shi[t his lips flrm-

Mlss Sanderson paused Impressively and each boy 
held his breath. “I expect each pupil, 
youngest, to write an original composition, not to ex
ceed 200 words, and to present the same at my desk 
on September first next, and in order to stimulate

gov
ernment to build a.hospital for patients suffering 
from that disease. Every one now believes that there 
is much truth in the old rhyme.

a:
■

Joy and Temperance and Repose, 
Slam the door in the doctor’s nose.

Iarums, or the
But the time is still far distant when men and 

women ; yes, and little children ■ can do without the 
help of physicians.be

fior «urn-!
Among other preparations for ttie celebration of 

the three-hundredth birthday of Canada will be the 
massing of 12,500 troops at Quebec. That is many 
more men than there are altogether in Victoria. Of

and militia men who 
here will, however, lie

The teacher held it up high—but the hand was 
unsteady, for a trembling child with all his heart in 
his brown eyes and an agony of disappointment in 
his chubby face was- awaiting her sentence of doom.

The teacher read slowly: "You are the nicest 
kina" ln the bunch’ 1 love y<>u alwuz. Tommy At-

The class giggled and the teacher smiled, but her 
eyes were dim with tears.

"The English, is. faulty and ttie spelling poor; but 
the workmanship Is good and your composition is 
certainly original."

Tommy breathed again and went slowly to his

an-
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“CHILDREN OF THE KING”volunteers

have never been In a war. T 
among them soldiers who have served In South Africa 
and in other battlefields of. the Empire. Their pre
sence in Quebec will add to the splendor of the spec
tacle and do honor to the Prince of Wales, the repre
sentative of the King.

The Superintendent of Education will give arv-op- 
portunlty Immediately after the holidays for every 
boy and girl in British Columbia to contribute to the 
fund for creating a national park above Quebec on 
the fields where the battles of the Plains of Abraham 
and Ste. Foye were fought a century and a half ago. 
This great park will not only be a memorial of brave 
deeds done ln Canada of the past but a sign of the 
unity of the new and greater Canada which stretches 
from ocean to ocean. This is the reason Earl Grey 
wants the children to make It beautiful. -The cele
bration Is in memory of the bravery, the greatness 
and the goodness of the past. The setting apart of 
the national pack will show that a new life has be
gun for our country. To make that life nobler and 
wiser than that of the past should be the aim of 
every boy and girl In all our rich and beautiful land.

this army most are

;

„ Children, of the King,” began Earl Grey “the 
fLmher?r 0t A.ustrla in this morning’s paper is quoted 
S.n£V n8tuald: J th,nk children are the lovèliest 
tSSP lnr tflh=Jor,dL S? older 1 srow the more Hove
, agree with him. Your brave martial bear-
thnt your bright and cheerful faces are evidences 
that you would each and all evidences
honor to offer

even the

seat.
And when a committee of the teachers read the* - country and J&S?

_ your rung. I hope such sacrifice may
Ôf,I f fb Accessary, -but nevertheless I have a re- 
nil t î° mak,e to you individually, and it is a re- 
du“t. from hls Majesty the King He knov^s whit 
sacrifices you would make; he knows yeSTfêyato* 
«Id hf<UVailts yo“ to do something which is difficult. 
?!ad’ therefore, the more honorable to do. He wants
live for'TiVFo?°fhi°t rle *or “e land you love, but to 
uve ror it. For that reason he asks that you should
every cttbL.^of^tM? ** f6® Work that “ea before 
every citizen of this country and of the Smnirp
Learn to control yourselves, be Intelligent takePth«" 
fnm°«rtUnny,°,Ur spIendld school system* offefïô be! 
Svre wm hln£rm,e,d me” ,and women so that your 
“Yn? will be the lives of loyal citizens capable and
vou^n th«~fUS0rtlng the nation’s institutions. If 
y°a do thfse things you will grow to be a strong vir- 
nntUS ian«, nobl? PeoPie, whose influence will radiate Empire7 thro"Shaut Canada, but througho J tlie wioil

“This year you have an opportunity such as comes 
but rarely in a generation of taking part in a great 
national movement. It is the 300th birthday of Can
ada. It has been resolved on the initiative of Can
adians of French descent that the tercentenary of 
Quebec shall be celebrated by the consecration as a 
national park of the Plains of Abraham, that sacred 
ground where the fate of North America was de
cided. Children, It is your privileged opportunity to 
be able to lend a hand in acquiring this historic 
ground in order that it may be presented as a gift 
to Canada on her three hundredth birthday ”
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jrtC1, t>The Presldertf of the" Canadian Bank of Commerce 
of Toronto, tells the people of Canada that they are 
too extravagant. He does not believe it Is wise for 
either the people, or the cities of Canada to get Into 
the habit of spending more than they earn. He thinks 
that before a man runs into debt, he should see quite 
well where the money is to come from to pay his 
creditors. What is true of men is equally true of 
cities. Streets and other public works should not be 
made years before they are needed. Old people will 
think that President Walker Is right But it Is likely 
that the young men and the new cities will pay little 
heed to such warnings.
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The State of New York has passed a law forbid
ding gambling on the race track and what is more 
important the governor and other authorities are de
termined to enforce, the law. If the race track cannot 
do .without gambling, they say, it had better be, done 
away with altogether. The liibtiey ,‘gained without 
labor of hand or brain Is seldom honestly got. The 
honest workman, whether he digs a ditch or manages 
a railroad, makes the world richer. But he who wins 
money at cards or billiards or any other game of 
chance «riches himself by making some one else 
poorer. It is hard to see how such people can respect 
themselves. ' ................................
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tfr day— 
pe no sighing 
k* dying;
|mothers’ sadness 
|eir gladness.s

b women— 
les are weary? 
le wailing 
les so dreary,
[hen they say: 
h need to pray?” 
k and-noble brothers ! 
rlvis and you our niothef* 
to hear them sighing 

r dying!
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WITH THE POETSnr MV F V i A Lost DayNews from the Orient shows that the Chinese will 
not haveNanything to do With Japan. The big Japan
ese liners carry neither passengers nor goods from 
China. There Is rebellion in some parts of China and 
the Coreans .would, .if they, could, drive the Japanese 
out of their country’. The whole world is now anxious 
ly watching the progress of events in those countries 
of which Europeans and Americans knew very little 
when your fathers Were" at school.

AfX Who's seen my day?
’Its gone away,- 
Nor left a trace 
In any place.
If I could only find
Its footfall In some mind—
Some spirit-waters stirred 
I|ÿ wand of deed or word—
I should not stand at shadowy eve, 
And for my day so grieve and grieve.

% V
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's'1 women—
[ward to the morrow 
py can reckon 
[el, living sorrow? 
ping hand 
iemn Band- 
lever and for 
[nighty lever, 
p slime, 
crime.

A HEKTY Bsnrf
It is said that Germany is displeased at the friend

ship between England and Russia: Russia and Ger
many

-J i■A
. THè^jZnj rræ! Ég<> 1 A Child in Spring

Oh, to be a child in the morning of the spring,
With a bob and a bounce and a dance and a swing, 
A rally round the Maypole and a touch of eetle glee. 
Because the very blossoms are so very kind to me!

are neighbors and have for many years béen 
close friends. On the other hand England’s posses- 

- slons ln the- East bonder - on those of Russia. It Is 
quite possible for Russia and England to agree about 
these frontiers and about the way they should act 
with regard to Persia ahd Macedonia without Intend
ing to offend Germany. There is much ill-feeling be-'

the people of England and Germany, but we . , , . , „ .
may hope that the peace of the world may not be dis- enough in the future of Canada to risk their money 
turbed by foolish jealousy. Though the time has not - a, road which few people at that time, believed 
yet come when the nations will not learn war any would pay. Another very Important statement made
more, these two great nations will not fight without by thls railroad president was that the men who
Just cause. . . managed this great road were honest men. There

were in his long speech many encouraging things but 
perhaps there was none so important as this. The 
C. P. R. employs a small army of officials and if from 
the youngest cabin boy. on one of its boats to the 

traffic manager, they are all to be trusted, the 
majority of Canadians must be upright, honest 

men. One can easily understand that with such a 
stern, strong, watchful man at the head of affairs as 
the president, the C. P. R. men who attempted to be 
dishonest would be severely dealt with. It is not a 
wonderful, thing that this man wham the greatest 
of many lands delight to honor began life 
office boy?

ever.

Oh, to be a child in the bright fresh weather,
With a plunge and a leap o’er the hill and 

heather;
Whip-top, grace-hoops, hl-spy and ball.
And dreams among the daisies where the light feet 

fall! t -

Oh, to be a child when the fish fill the streams.
And the world Is a bubble and the earth’s full of 

dreams,
N The bright blooms flutter, and the grass comes again, 

And the rainbow follows in the path of the rain!
The Coming the Great Big Anim.l, and How He oh, to be a child and to know nothing matters.

Helped the peer Fam ly to Get Ready for When the brook babbles by and the bluebird chatters,
inoir visitors. And we bob and we bound and we're fluffy and we’re

Papa Pear and Mama Bear and little Jimmie Bear, light,
were talking about the animals in the Circus, and And we won’t come in till it’s dark, dark night! 
little Jimmie Bear said, “I wonder where all those 
animals are?” and the Circus Bear said, “Why, I 
think they must be somewhere ln the woods." When 
little Jimmie Bear said, "Oh, maybe the animals will 
come to see us! I think it would be fine if we had a 
nice large cave, big enough for all the animals."
Mama Bear said, “I think that would be nice,”, and 
Papa Bear said, ‘‘That would be nice," and the little 
Circus Bear said, "I think that would be hlce, too,” 
and the Jimmie Bear said, "Maybe we can have1 a -big
ger cave, and have all the animals come acd live 
with us.” And Just as he said it they heard a sound, 
as though something was coming up the path.

Little Jimmie Bear ran to the mouth of the cave 
and said, “There is a very strange-looklng animal 
coming up the path. It is the biggest animal I ever 
saw. It has a nose that reaches clear to the ground, 
and it has a thumb and finger on the end of its nose 
and every once ln a while it stops and picks' ûp â 
piece of straw with the finger and thumb and puts It 
into its great mouth. Its teeth are great big teeth 
and look like great sharp horns growing out of its 
mouth; and itb legs are as big around as a stump. Its 
ears are great big, big ears. It can move its nose 
around and scratch its back with the thumb and 
finger on the end of its nose, 
except on the end of its tail.”

Just then the animal made a tre-men-dous noise, 
a sort of a blowHg and trumpeting sound. The Cir
cus Bear said, “Oh, I know who that is—it is Jumbo 

\ the elephant from our show. Ask him to come into 
the cave.”

Jumbo came to the mouth of the cave, and little 
Jimmie Bear said to him very politely, “Come ln, Mr 
Jumbo!” But of course Jumbo could not come into 
the cave; it was too small. Mr. Jumbo said, “I 
would like to come into the cave and see the ’Circus 
Bear, because he was very good to me when we were 
in the Circus together." So little Jimmie Bear said 
“Try and see if you cannot make the mouth of the 
cave bigger.” Mr. Jumbo said, “I will try.” So Mr.
Jumbo commenced to dig with his great tusks and 
pull with his great Link at the dirt and stones and 
the roots thac were in the way, until the mouth of 
the cave was ever so much larger than it had been, 
but it was .-till too small for the elephant to get ip
so the Circus Bear came to the mouth of the cave 
and told Jumbo how glad he was to see him.

Mr. Jumbo took hold of the Circus Bear’s foot with 
his trunk, and shook it, just like two people shaking 
hands. He was so glad vo see the bear that had been 
so good to get things for him when he was in the 
Çircus. He said to the Circus Bear ard to all the 
bears, "Do you know that the other animals are try
ing to find this cave? And as soon as Utey find It, 
they will want to live here,"
, Then the Papa Bear said, "What do you think we

theI women— ..
hearts are thrilling - - 

[sinners, 
are willing 
re faltering souls 
lake them whole? 
he cry, 
arful eye; 
lat women pray
Iter day.

your powers of observation and to keep you in touch 
with nature study I shall ask you to write a compo
sition on an apple.”

1 "An apple—that’s easy,” whispered Johnny Dale, 
again. A shade of scorn, even, passed, over the face 
of Harold Ball, the head boy, who, upon occasion, 
yuld write verse that sounded like “Casablanca."

"An apple—a composition on an apple,” pondered 
Tommy Atkins over and over all the way home. He 
could not see the simplicity of the theme;' ih fact. 
he could not even get it through his little thick head 
how the thing could be done at all.

“Not more than 200 words on an apple! I guess
not,” reflected Tommy. ..............................

"What Is the subject?” asked his mother, on hear
ing of the composition.

"I dunno," said Tommy; "I didn't hear her say.
But It’s got tobe on an apple.” ................

Tommy worried a good deal about the competition 
during early vacation time.

But one day, as he lay in the long grass of the 
orchard, Idly watching the green globes and gray- 
green leaves of the sturdy old apple trees above him 
i bright <dea came Into htSi mind. He saw at last 
how It could be done; he even decided upon the sub. 
Ject, which Miss Sanderson had apparently forgotten 
to mention, and the very words it should contain.

That night, when the chores were done, Tommy 
hunted up a sheet of writing paper and his mother’s 
sharpest scissors. His hand was ever more nimble 
than his wits, and with great neatness and dexterity 
he drew and erased and clipped away until presently 
he had a pile of little paper letters. During this pro
cess he sniffed and squirmed and wriggled, after the 
fashion of active boys when engaged ln a close piece 
of work; but at last the work was done to his satis
faction and the letters were formed into words. These 
he read half aloud to himself. They sounded well 
His teacher would surely be pleased with this 
position. True it. was short, but he decided it 
much as he could reasonably get on an apple.

Then he stole out Into the woodshed for a lantern 
and held him to the orchard as fast as his fat legs 
could run. Climbing the ladder, he selected with 
great deliberation, from an old apple tree, the largest 
roundest, smoothest green apple he could spy, and 
carefully broke it off, stem and all. In an Incredibly 
short space of time (for Tommy) the task was finish
ed. The letters were gummed and put In their places 
on the apple, and the apple itself carefully placed on 
a window sill, where the morning sun might reach It 
first. Henceforth It was literally "the apple of his 
eye.” A dozen times a day he ran to see if It was 
ripening the proper way or if any of the letters had 
come off.

September came. A double row of bright-faced 
freckled, sunburned boys, spick and span In clean 
sailor waists, stood at the schoolhouse door on open-

The pupils of Miss Sanderson’s class could easily 
The W. C. T. U. held a convention in this city last *** detected by the Important way each boy carried 

week. The women belonging to the Union believe a r2'1 of heftjy tied manuscript.
that every One would be better and happier if lefts Tommy Atkins, however, had no roll of paper and 
intoxicating drink was sold. They are working to l ?? , porta,?t alr’ Indeed\ w»s with a feeling of 
close up many of the saloons. The first step, and the blank surprise and not a little uneasiness that he be- 
one they are trying .to take now, is to make a law be £J??;e a*®resald manuscripts, 
that will give the people of any'town oTTistrlct a he doae? What
right to close the drinking places if thev do not want Mk d hlmself- 
them. This is what temperance workers are trying 
to persuade people to do.

If only the boys who are growing up in Victoria 
now were all to turn out sober men what a happy 
and prosperous city Victoria would bel

boys’ effusions and compared Tommy’s originality, 
painstaking effort and loving heart with sheets of 
commonplace statements—such as, “An apple is good 
to eat,” "Apples grow on trees,” etc.—it was unani
mously decided that Tommy Atkins should receive 
the prize.

Every day brings the great wheat harvest of the 
prairies nearer and as the fine weather continues hope 
rises high ln the hearts of the farmers of the prairies. 
Yet there must be many weeks of anxious watching 
before the ripened grain rewards their toll. Nowhere 
is the need for the prayer “Give us this day our daily 
bread,” felt more than In the great Wheat country. 
There, man feels his helplessness. After his work is 
done it Is God who must give the increase. As 
stands and watches the miles of wheat growing and 
ripening In the sunshine he feels that after all, man 
Is very poweriese before-the- great forces of nature.

O
FOR THE LITTLE TOTS1 great
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A Warning
I mind me In the days of old how always at the- 

gloaming,
Would our mother call to summon all us children 

from our play;
For ’twas down the road and on. the shore forever 

we’d be roaming,
And as gay and heedless as the lark from dawn till 

- - close of day. ........................

Although It Is hard to send lumber overland the n„Jf/d Sffvorrvor-general of
demand for it is so great in eastern Alberta and in * Y -„i9 ' . Aft®r, hlsreturn

to do a profitable business with them. It is this sort ................ ——
of trade that has made the United States so rich. Great quantities of provision, large supplies of

------  clothing and many tools will be needed by the great
There are, near Vancouver, a number of Hindoos number of laborers that will be employed on the 

who have not been able to get work and who are very Grand Trunk Pacific which is to cross this province 
poor. They want, it is said, to go back to India and *rom Prince Rupert to the Yellow Head Pass. If
will be sent home. Their fare .back will be paid It those supplies were bought in this province our mer
le to be feared the coming of these people to Canada chants and manufacturers would make large profits, 
was a mistake. The life here Is very different from There Is riot now any road Into this country by which 
that in India and their religious beliefs must make freight in large quantities could be taken. The people 
their stay in this straage land a difficult thing of Revelstoke, Kamloops and Golden all want the road

—— to start from their city. Each city has sent down
It is not many years since England undertook to ?ne« !° V1?!°flaU° asï,Jbe foyemment to build a

bring justice and good government Into Egypt The foad trom 11 t0 the northern Interior. Before spend-
people who were formerly oppressed and robbed are mo£eZ on ?,".y these foutes the premier thinks
ÏÏSZX pr08per0US but England is the real master, £0u°d bur supplies ?rem British Co^u^fi^ it°™Pon"?

En^andC did**? Egyp^but'the ^ ÇvIn^wKlre^t Toi
Civilized Arab tribes Is not an Vafty one n ?» now even,a tran„fha‘ w,e understand what an immense 
some weeks since news came from this far off co„„" provlnCe Br,tlah Columbla ,a- 
try. Then It was thought that the French troops had
succeeded in putting down the disturbances in Mo- It takes the people of the United States ae long 
yocco. Now it Is learned that the rebel Sultan Mulal time to choose their president and vice-president. 
Hafld has marched Into Fez at the head of an army- The election will not take place till November, but al- 
““ fhat Germany has promised to support him. ready the Republican party, that Is the one President 
Abdul Aziz Is the reigning sultan and the French Roosevelt belongs to, is holding Its convention lri Chl-
government stands ready to defend him. With people cago to name candidates. It seems probable that the
or religions so different as Christian and Mohamma- man selected for president’ will be William H. Taft, 
dan and nations who love one ariother as little as This election causes tremendous excitement in the
the Germans and French the chances for peace in great republic and people
Morocco do not seem great. else while It is going on.
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When the golden-throated robin and the 
feathered thrushes wee, brown-

AH were silent, all were nestling, in the hedges in 
the grass.

Then we’d scurry to the cabin by the pool and through 
the rushes,

Where the water-hens stirred softly as they heard 
.. our footsteps pass.

$|8

od knew best, 
eeps, 
is the soul 

lo sleeps? 
iour ago, 
h the sod, 
be to know 
h God!"

Then our mother in the doorway with the young ones 
all would linger, %

Smoothing out the golden tangles from each little 
weary head;

Gently twining baby curls around a soft, caressing 
finger.

Till the dancing eyes grew heavy, and she tucked ua 
all In bed.

t

com- 
was as

ri! my son,
[t true,
[ark rum fiend 
nbered you. j
F- and true you were, 
begun,
|red wreck 
t was done.’*

It has no hair at all,

'But- one - night we started shuddering at a • sudden 
sound of walling;

’Twas a'strange and awesome keening, like a soul ln 
djrqst pain,

From the shadows of the dark blue hills adown tile 
valley, trailing,

And we huddled close ln terror as the 
again.

es, my baby boy, 
grown, 
ie to me, 
l life, moan!"

* * •

- happy homes, 
le things-be, 
the stone,

I free?

cry rang out

Then our mother, holding closer 
sleeping baby. in her arms the

Crossed herself and softly whispered, ‘”Tls the Ban
shee, did you hear?

Sure she knows the call Is coming, for some soul 
that’s near us, maybe,"

Then we cowered beneathed the blankets and we held 
our breath ln fear

seem to think about little

—Baltimore, MdU

riore important that ”'3 I «vY?T,en marched through the sereetiT of London
sslp, and talk pleaSantli ■ ?I’fIb*Id a meeting at Albert Hall, one of the largest
nds and the thousand- ■ buildings for holding such meetings In London. There
and hour, than that '*hg ■ speeches were made by many English ladles

ues of men and angels j ■ some from the United States. Among the number
fire happens more free ■ were many authors, some of whom have shown that
e presence of a dialing-» ■ t"°>’ understand the great and often puzzling ques-

- ■ tlons. which all who take part in ruling a free coun
try ought to learn about.

But the sun shone bright as ever in the radiant, gol
den morning, à

And a purple glory lay upon the lovely Irish shore:
And the children never knew for whom that weird 

and awful warning
Had been sounded through the darkness, for it came 

to them no more.

« .T,he .,^,ove 18 a typical Poem chosen from the
dainty little green and gold booklet entitled “A Gar-
WUllam ^Briggs.) by ®Va S' Mo,eewdrth (T^to:?

had they done?" he

The teacher had a bright smile of - welcome for 
each returning pupil. As each boy in turn brought 
up his roll of paper and deposited It with a confident 
°.r.,a,nx!°Ps a,r' according to his temperament. Tommy 
Atkins’ heart sank lower. He was the last boy to 
go up to the desk. Laying, down his composition, 
carefully wrapped in silver paper and tied with lilac

and

i
—R. L. Stevenson,
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Munroe’s Famous Seaside 
Novels

Publisher’s price 25c. Special Price 10c
The only authorized complete and unabridged paper covered editions of 

all the standard and favorite novels. A few of the many hundred titles in 
stock.
THE PILOT, by Fennimore 

C ooper
A TALE OF. TWO CITIES, by 

Dickens
THE PRIVATEERS, by Capt.

Marryatt
THE SEVERED HAND, by F.

Du Borsgobey
A SEA QUEEN, by Clark Russell 
COMMODORE JUNK, by Geo.

Manville Eenn 
JUNE, by Mrs. Forrester 
THE WHITE WITCH, by Char

lotte M. Braeme
THE REPROACH OF A'NNES- 

LEY, by Maxwell Grey 
THE RED TRACK, by Gustave 

Ainard
SELF HELP, by Samuel Smiles 
MARK SEAWORTH, by'W. H. .

G. Kingston
DONALD ROSS OF HEIMRA, 

by Wm. Black

Cloth Bound Copyright 
- Fiction

Envelopes Attractively 
Priced

Stationery Values
SPENCER’S VICTORIA LINEN 

CAMBRIC, splendid linen paper )
put up In one pound packages, In ( 
blue, white or grey.
Price...........................

SQUARE ENVELOPES, white or 
cream, well gummed, 250 in a box. 
Special Price, per 
box............................

COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES, size 7, 
500 In a box.
Per box .. ..

SQUARE ENVELOPES, per 
package'....................................

BUSINESS ENVELOPES, per pack- 
age 10c, 3 packages 25C

Publishers’ Price $1.25. Special Price 60c
THE PORT OF MISSING 

MEN, by Nicholson
THE ONE WOMAN, by Dixon 
THE CLANSMAN, by Dixon
THE LEOPARD SPOTS, by 

Dixon
THE LOVE AFFAIRS OF AN 

OLD MAID, by Bell 
THE OCTOPUS, By Frank Nor- 

s ris
\ CASTLE CRA^NEYCROW, by
< McCutcheon
l THE HEART OF THE AN- 
? CIENT WOOD, by Roberts
< KARL GRIER, by Tracy
< THE GIRL AND THE DEAL,
< by Harriman
< BRIGHT FACE OF DANGER, 
d . by Stephens 
I THE CASTAWAY, by Rives 
\ HEARTS COURAGEOUS, by 
f Rives
\ THE PIONEER, by Bonner
< PHROSO, by Hope 
l * IN BABEL, by George Ade

---.25c50c THE MAN IN THE BASE
MENT, by Rosencrantz 

A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEAR
ANCE, by Holmes 

THE MASTER CRIMINAL, by > 
Paternoster

THE GRAFTERS, by Lynde 
THE PIT, by Norris 
THE DUKE DECIDES, by Hill 
TERENCE O’ROURKE, by 

Vance
THE BLACK DOUGLAS, by 

Crocket
THE MOTOR PIRATE, by Pa- .

ternoster „
THE arncliffe PUZZLE,

by Holm*
SORROWS OF SATAN, by Cor-

SPBNCBR’S LINEN CAMBRIC EN
VELOPES to match, 75 In -a box. 
Price, per 
box .. ..

HIGHLAND LINEN PAPER, 
per quire .. .. .. . „

ENVELOPES to match, 
per package................

KARA LINEN ' PAPER, In blue, 
white and grey. Per 
quire .. .. .. .

ENVELOPES to matcli nn
per package...................... .... x

KARA LINEN, Chilton size, blue, 
white or grey, per 
quire................,. ...

ENVELOPES to match, 
per package................

j| LOUU3INB LINEN, In blue, white,

J, quire .
'i ENVELOPES to match,
/ per package .. r. ..

HIGHLAND LINEN BOND; In grey 
d and white, per
< quire .. .. ..
< HIGHLAND LINEN BOND, blue 
S and grey, per
> quire..............
S ENVELOPES to match, 
d per package

$1.00 - >25cA WOMAN’S WAR, by Char
lotte M. Braeme

HIDDEN PERILS, by Mary Ce
cil Hay

EUGENE ARAM, by Sir E. Bul- 
wer Lytton

BACK TO THE OLD HOME, 
by Mary Cecil Hay

A VAGABOND LOVER, by 
Rita

A STRUGGLE FOR A HEART, 
by Laura Jean Libbey

THE TALISMAN, by Sir Wal
ter Scott

10c -20c
.... 20cfor

Tablets -20cCAMBRIC LINEN TAB
LETS, linen finish .. .

IBERNIA TABLETS, 
linen finish................ .,

NOTE SIZE TABLETS, 
ruled or plain 15c and.

LETTER SIZE TABLETS, 
ruled or plain, 25c, 15c and..

SOUVENIR TABLETS, at 
40c and............. .....................

INITIAL PADS,
Ladies...................................

Full line of PAPETRIES, in blue, 
white or grey, 24 sheets of paper 
and 24 envelopes to match. Per 
box 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c 
and................................................

INITIAL PAPETRIES, 24 enve
lopes and 24 sheets of 
paper, at, per box ..

-25c
,^25c 25c10c -25c10c

. 20c 10cor per

ALLAN’S WIFE, by Rider Hag-25c 10cgard rellL
IN MARY’S REIGN, by Baron

ess Orczy
THE FORBIDDEN ROAD, by 

Albanesia
SÂUL OF TARSUS, by Miller 

and many others.

JACOB FAITHFUL, by -Capt. 
■ Marryatt

COLONÈL QUARITCH, V. C., 
by Rider Haggard

IVANHOE, by Sir Walter Scott 
SHEBA, by Rita

20c
60c ..15c#• MM

35c 15c* •- • ». • *l • •! !• < >>,

Scribbling Pads Linen Papetries j Toilet Soap Special
scribbling pads, just the ! Specially Priced

ridng for the office or school d LINËN PAPSr, nicely finish- 
Each pad contains loo ruled ed, boxed, ^ sheets of paper 
sheets good paper. Regular and 24 env%peAto match.
g,^ “d I SP"““ “<* Saturday.

for. ». ... », .... I vC

Extra Special for Friday The Newest FictionRegular sc. Sale price 3 for 10c Regular 25c Soap at 15c
TOILET SOAP,. 3 cakes in 

box, in Jacinthe Blanche, 
White Rose, Sweet Red Clo
ver, Carnation and Venetian 
Violets. Regular, per box, 
25c.. Friday and | C « 
Saturday Special at.... |

A Big Sale of Lace Collars
As an Extra Special for Friday, we offer a fine assortment of 

high grade Fancy Lace Collars, in * rich assortment of pat
terns. These collars are in white, cream and ecru Guipure and 
other laces. We have divided the assortment into two lots, 
and the prices at which they are marked is in most cases less 
than half the regular. Valu.es from 75c to $2.75 
on Friday at 50c arid............. ................ .. .. .... .

We carry a full line of the very latest fiction, which 
ceive as quickly as published.

JACK SPURLOCK, PRO
DIGAL, by Geo. Lorimer, 
author of Letters From a 

'Self-Made Merchant §51.25
SUSAN CLEGG AND HER 

NEIGHBORS’ AFFAIRS, 
by Anne Warner, author 
of Rejuvenation of Aunt 
Mary.................................. $1.25

THE LODESTAR, by Max 
Pemberton .....................$1.25

THE LONE STAR, by 
Lyle.................... ............... $1.25

10* THE CITY OF DELIGHT,
$1.25

FOR JACINTA, by Bind-
$1.25

LADY OF THE MOUNT,
$1.25

MEASURE OF THE 
RULE, by Barr.: ,. A $1.25

WILLIAM JORDAN JUN
IOR, by Snaith .. . .$1.25 

BARBARA SHEEP, by
Hitchens..    .$1.25

5* THE BLACK BAG, by
Vance.. .. „.$1.25

35^ SOMEHOW GOOD, by
Morgan.............. $1.25

AO* THE SOUL OF A PRIEST.
$1.25

—---------------------------------------------I SHULAMITE, by Askew
$1.25

we re-

REBECCA OF SUNNY- 
BROOK FARM, by Wg- 
gin..

KILO, by Butler,
SCARLET RUNNER, by 

C. M. & À. M. William- 
, son.

1254c
per

..--.$1485
$1.00

box... > ifcj IB »j •35c
Toilet Articles Priced Low

TOILET .WATERS, at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
EAU DE COLOGNE, per bottle.
EAU DE.COLOGNE, small size.
LAVENDER WATER, per bottle
BAY RUM, 25c and . ................
RUM AND QUININE TONIC LOTION.

Price..............................
ROSE HAIR WASH_______ ....................... ...
LAVENDER SALTS, per bottle, 20c, 50c

and............................................................
EUCALYPTUS AND LAVENDER 

SALTS..
FACE POWDERS, 20c to.”.*.
HAIR COLORINE.. .. ..!»..............$1.00
PERFUMED POWDERED LEAVES 20*
BULK PERFUMES, per ounce, 35c, 45c,

65c and.. .....................................................$1.00
SACHET POWDER, per oz„ 50c, 75c

and.. ....   $1.25
SPONGES, from 10c to..............................$2.50
RUBBER SPONGES, from 25c to.. ».$1.50SPONGE BAGS, 50c, 65c and......... .,*75*
TOILET PAPER, 5 rolls for..................... 251*1
J^LET PAPER, square packages, 5 for 25*
SPENCER’S OATMEAL SOAP, per cake *

Sc, 6 cakes for

More Footwear Specials $1.25
THE SPOILERS, by Rex 

Beach.. ... ...,..$1.00
THE FOUR FINGERS, by 

F. M. White.................. '

............25* •1 iW-ei I» •) • « 0CASTILE SOAP, per bar..
CLEAVER’S UNSCÈNTED SOAP, 3

................25*
OATMEAL AND CASTILE SOAP, 3

cakes for
PUMEX MECHANIC SOAP, 10c cake, 3

cakes for..................................
SOAP, guest-room size, per cake
FULLER’S EARTH, per tin....................,.15*
SANITOL BATH POWDER, per tin...25* 
SANITOL TOILET POWDER, per tin 25* 
COLGATE’S TALCUM POWDER, per 

tin.. .. .. .. .. ...... 25*
LE GRAND BATH POWDER, per. tin 25* 
SANITOL SHAVING CREAM, price per

........ 25*
VINOLIA SHAVING CREAM, per tube 25* 
SANITOL FACE CREAM, per bottle..25* 
SANITOL TOOTH POWDER, per tin 25* 
LE GRAND TOOTH POWDER, price per

........20*

50*Another Very Special lot of Shoe Oddments will be offered 
for sale on Friday and Saturday. Some fine bargains will be of
fered in various lines for men, women and children.

MEN’S FINE CHOCOLATE 
KID BLUCHER BOOTS, 
medium weight sewn soles. 
^Regular 
$3.50 for

MEN’S-BLACK CALF LAC
ED BLUCHER BOOTS. 
Also some in fine Dongola 
kid, Goodyear welt soles. 
$5.00 and $5.50 d»0 «IP
values for .. .... «90» / U

B O Y S’ STOUT GRAIN 
BOOTS, sizes 1 to 5. Excel
lent school boots. Regular 
$2.00 x ^ I Ç Ç
for.. ., 1. .«p I eVV

MISSES’ STOUT PEBBLE 
GRAIN LACED BOOTS, 
stout soles for school day 
wear, size 11 to 2. Regular

$,5° $1.10

35* cakes for.. ..
35*

25*50* $1.25
THE METROPOLIS, by 

Sinclair.w lw ... ..$1.25
OLD / MR. DAVENENT’S 

MONEY, by Powell $1.25
FLOWER O’ THE OR

ANGE, by Castle....$1.25
MY LADY ÔE CLEEVE, 

by Hartley..
VAYENNE, by Brebner 

Price .. ... ............ ..$1.25
LIGHT FINGERED GEN

TRY,.
THE BEETLE, by Slarsh. 

Price.. .* ...... ....$1.25
IRON HEEL, by Jack Lon

don.. »........................$1.25
THE STUFF OF A MAN, 

by Blake

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT 
OXFORD SHOES, in all 

. styles, light hand turned or 
Goodyear welted soles, 
French, military or Cuban 
heels. No pair worth less 
than $5.00. Many are $5.50 
and $6.50 shoes. *0 (TA 
Special price.... .-tUVsDU

CHILD'S 8 to 10 1-2 BOX 
CALF OR DONGOLA RID 
B.UTT O N OR LACED 
BOOTS.
BOOTS. Regular 
$1-75 for............

. MEN’S PATEN? COLT OR 
7 GUN METAL CALF BLU

CHER SHOES, Goodyear 
welted soles. $5.00 and $5.50 
values

25*40*
25*

$2.50 by Miller
75*

loss50*
75*

by Isham
$1.25

tube..

Regular $1.75
$1.25$1.15 tin.. ,.

SHAVING SOAP, per cake.. .. 
SHAVING STICKS, at 20c and. 
TOOTH BRUSHES from 10c to 
NAIL BRUSHES, from 5c to. 
POCKET COMBS, 5c, 10c and

X

25*

..$1.00
25* $1.25

THE BROKEN ROAD, by 
Mason.. .. .. .... ,.$1.25

$2.95for by Davidsonfor
MEN’S CHOCOLATE KID 

BLUCHER CUT OXFORD 
SHOES, medium toes, Good
year welt sôles. RegMar 
$4.00

MISSES’ DONGOLA KID, 
BLUCHER CUT BOOTS, 
medium weight sewn soles, 
patent tips. Regular price 
$2.00

Have a Corset Fitting by an Expert Price.. and many others.

Special Line of Paper 
Novels gt 25c

$2.95 It will be In the Interest of every woman to visit our Corset 
Department just now. We have Miss M. Milne, an expbrt eersetiere, 
giving demonstrations of the Royal Worcester and Bon Ton Corsets. 
Miss Milne has all the very latest models to offer, and these In addi
tion to the large assortment of styles and shapes that we always 
carry In these makes of Corsets Insure a perfect fit and perfect 
satisfaction. Even If you do not want to buy we would be glad to 
have you see the new styles.

$1.15for for
«

*

Cushion Pads Special Priced %
EMPIRE BUILDERS, by 

Lynde
ON COMMON GROUND, by 

Preston
GRAFTERS I HAVE MET, 

by Johnston
PECK’S BAD BOY 

ABROAD, by Peck
MERCIFUL UNTO ME A 

SINNER, by Dawson
THE BLAZED TRAIL, by 

White
THE KING OF DIAMONDS, 

by Tracy
'ipd very many others.

WINGS OF THE MORN, 
INC, by Tracy 

KARL GRIER, by Tracy 
LITTLE SHEPHERD OF 

KINGDOM COME,' by Fox 
THE PILLAR OF LIGHT, 

by Tracy
THE HOUSE OF A THOUS

AND CANDLES,. by Nich
olson

SILENT PLACES, by White 
GREAT MOGUL, by Tracy 
BILL NYE’S RED BOOK 
THE CHALLENGE, by Che

ney -■■■;

Another big lot of Cushion Pads that ' are offered at most 
moderate prices. These are in all sizes as follows :

Size 18 x 18 inches, at..
Size 20 x 20 inches, at.
Size 22 x 22 inches, at..
Size 24 x 24 inches, at..

SHUSH WOMEN WEAR ROYAL 
WORCESÎER CORSETS

FASHIONABLE WOMEN WEAR 
BON TON CORSETS Ijvf35* At the price there are none Fashion's latest requirements 

better few so good. They arek demand the fullest expression of 
the preduct of nearly fifty years \ every corset virtue in producing 
of applied genius in the art of the long graceful figure lines so 
corset making. much sought for.
changing modes enable^helr V|e- -the^sup'erb Bt^^TON^Corset*
th^mfnuie^atyle0 effecte 6 UP"t0- ““ th? up ^toe-minuto 
the minute etjde effete. style effects, and are Ideal for

ROYAL WORCESTER, the closely fitting gqwns.
, , - ® „ tiON TON Model 816 Is one of
Is for the slender figure. It has the smartest designs of the 
medium high bust, long flat son for the long waist figure. It 
front, and medium hip and back, has high bust, long flat front, and 
Made from white Batiste. Sizes is very long over hip and back. 
18 to 26. Made from fine white Batiste.

50* 16
6 fc:. .65* 

:.75* \

Japanese Napkins
JAPANESE PAPER NAP- JAPANESE PAPER NAP

KINS, in plain white. Spe
cially priefed at per 
thousand...................

sea- IKINS, in fancy colored, de
signs. Specially priced 
at, per thousand......

IDSTYLE65c 75c MODEL
1806816’-481

S/VWVWWWWNA

DAVID SPENCER, LTDFor Afternoon Tea Visit Our 
New Tea Rooms For a Dainty Lunch Try Our 

New Tea Rooms
f^^^^^VVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVV/VAAéVVS/S/VVVVVVVVVrt,^
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SPECIAL TWO DAYS’ SALE IN 
STATIONERY DEPARTMENT

For some time back the state of the mo such that we have been able to buy under the most favorable conditions.

\
V

for all who take advantage of this opportunity. For these two days we will sell Stationery, Soaps, Books, etc., at very moderate and attractive prices.
for Friday and Saturday we will have a Stock Reduction Sale.f We will offer values that willy insure a speedy clearance of
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